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VOL. XVI I ~ NOS. 1--9
TD THE F<EADEF<:
This binder contains three sections per meeting. The
agenda, with all corresponding material sent prior to the
meetings, is the first section. In the second section, the
Minutes, with all attachments (including those sent with the
Agenda), are located. The last section contains meeting
summarizations, pertinent memoranda, and, where necessary, a







In addition, I have prepared various items which may be of
interest to you, the Reader. Located directly behind this
preface are the following listings and indices (in order of
appearance): the 1987-88 Academic Council meeting dates; the
Voting and Non-Voting Members of the 1987-88 Academic Council;
a Summary of the 1987-88 Referrals; the Index for the 1987-88
Minutes; and the Attachment Index both by subject and by meeting
elatE? •
an equal opportunity institution
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Status Report - Computer Committee
February 18, 1988; XVII, 6; Attachment III.B
Academic Council Calendar
1988-89 Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee
June 23, 1988; XVII, 9; Attachment III.D
Revised Meeting Date - Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee
February 18, 1988; XVII, 6; Attachment III.E
Year Change - Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee
March 24, 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment III.E.2
Academic Freedom Committee
External Involvement in Academic Freedom
November 19, 1987; XVII, 4; Attachment II.A
Academic Reform, Reflections on - A. W. Ostar
September 24, 1988; XVII, 2; Attachment V.B
Ad Hoc Committee on Assessment
Recommend~tions on Educational Outcomes Assessment
September 24, 1987; XVII, 2; Attachment V.E
Recommendations for 1987-88 Assessment Program
November 19, 1987; XVII, 4; Attachment II.F
Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Teaching Evaluation Policies
Proposed Policy for Evaluation of Faculty Instruction
June 23, 1988; XVII, 9; Attachment III.E
Admission Standards
II Cc.ntl-overs.a I MU I ssue II, r:011.t'!l!,;~j'-'~'__~Li.Q.h\.D.§., January 19, 198B
January 21, 1988; XVII, 5; Attachment II.A.2
Report - Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
March 24, 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment III.A.l
Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
Admission Performance Standards
March 24, 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment III.A.1
Graduation Requirements Study
February 18, 1988; XVII, 6; Attachment III.A
March 24, 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment III.A.2
Scholastic Deficiency in the Freshman Engineering Program
September 24, 1987; XVII, 2; Attachment III.A
The UMR Transcript
May 5, 1988; XVII, 8; Attachment III.A
A1coho I AbLlse
Action Address - J. Jischke
February 18, 1988; XVII, 6; Attachment II.C.l
Action Resolution - L. Williams
February 18, 1988; XVII, 6; Attachment V.A
Assessment
Academic Assessment Committee Rules, Procedure and Agenda
Cc.mmi ttee
October 22, 1987; XVII, 3; Attachment III.C.l
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i;!:~se!:;~:;mE.'n t Day
President·s Report - L. Williams
June 23, 1988; XVII, 9; Attachment II.A
Recommendation - Public Occasions Committee
November 19, 1987; XVII, 4; Attachment 11.0
Assessment Day Room Schedule
January 21, 1988; XVII, 5; Attachment II.C.2
Guidelines for - M. Jischke
September 24, 1987; XVII, 2; Attachment II.A
1987-88 Program Recommendations - Ad Hoc Committee on Assessment
November 19, 1987; XVII, 4; Attachment II.F
Recommendations on Ad Hoc Committee Report - Academic Assessment
Committee
January 21, 1988; XVII, 5; Attachment III.A
Recommendations on Educational Outcomes Ad Hoc Committee on
f~S!E',eSsment
September 24, 1987; XVII, 2; Attachment V.E
UMR Policy - Academic Assessment Committee
June 23, 1988; XVII, 9; Attachment III.A
Associated Students of the University of Missouri CASUM) Bylaws
Student Affairs Committee
September 24, 1987; XVII, 2; Attachment III.E.1
Board of Curators, Academic Council Representation on
Resolution - Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee
November 19, 1987; XVII, 4; Attachment II.E
~£~.S:.r_~t_J~~§1"~:.t§.~
September 10-11, 1987
September 24, 1987; XVII, 2; Attachment V.A
January 10-11, 1988
January 21, 1988; XVII, 5; Attachment II.A.l
Budf.H?t
- Analysis of FY1988
August 27, 1987; XVII, 1; Attachment II.A.2
"Controvel-sal MlJ Issue", Columbia Tribune •.li::HiUar\f :I.':.>', 19f:lB
.. .-- __ ----~-. ..- _..-..-- . .
January 21, 1988; XVII, 5; Attachment II.A.2
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1988
February 18, 1988; XVII, 6; Attachment IV.A
Reallocation and Faculty Salary
March 24, 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment II.C.3
By-Laws, University of Missouri-Rolla
President~s Report - L. Williams
June 23, 1988; XVII, 9; Attachment II.A
Revisions - Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee





Calendar for University of Missouri-Rolla Academic Year
Assessment Day Proposal - Public Occasions Committee
November 19, 1987; XVII, 4; Attachment 11.0
1988-89 Reading Day Proposal
March 24, 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment IV.A
1989-90 Proposal - Public Occasions Committee
October 22, 1987; XVII, 3; Attachment III.B.l
Public Event Dates Proposal, 1988-89 - Public Occasions Committee
October 22, 1987; XVII, 3; Attachment III.B.2
CET Evaluations
Confidentiality of - Personnel Committee
January 21, 1988; XVII, 5; Attachment III.C.2
Proposed Policy for Evaluation of Faculty Instruction Ad Hoc
Committee on Faculty Teaching Evaluation Policies
June 23, 1988; XVII, 9; Attachment III.E
Gofo~I~Jo!l!.!2jo.~.oooo.IL~.!2.!::!1.J§.;'o
"C()ntO(Oover·sial MU Is;sue" .-0 ,J,,:H1Llai-y 19, :1.<=:188
January 21, :1.988; XVII, 5; Attachment II.A.2
"Panel Enc:lon:.5€'~s Big JvIU Boost" -- F€.~bnoo\'::ou-oy 17, 198B
February 18, 1988; XVII, 6; Attachment IV.A
Committee Calendar Year Change - Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee
March 24, 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment III.E.2
Computer Committee
Academic Computing Status Report
February 18, 1988; XVII, 6; Attachment III.B
Coursework Counted for Honors Designation
Implementation Date for Honors Criteria - Rules, Procedure and
Agenda Committee
October 22, 1987; XVII, 3; Attachment III.C.2
Curricula Committee
Report Number 1, 1987-88
September 24, 1987; XVII, 2; Attachment lII.B
Report Number 2, 1987-88
October 22, 1987; XVII, 3; Attachment III.A.i
Report Number 2, 1987-88 Addendum
October 22, 1987; XVII, 3; Attachment III.A.2
Report Number 3, 1987-88
November 19, 1987; XVII, 4; Attachment II.B.l
Report Number 4, 1987-88
January 21, 1988; XVII, 5; Attachment III.B.l
Report Number 5, 1987-88
February 18, 1988; XVII, 6; Attachment III.C
Report Number 6, 1987-88
March 24, 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment III.C
Report Number 7, 1987-88






Resolution - Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee
November 19, 1987; XVII, 4; Attachment II.E
Emeritus Designation - Personnel Committee
November 19, 1987; XVII, 4; Attachment II.e
External Involvement in Academic Freedom
Referral - D. Wixson
October 22, 1987; XVII, 3; Attachment IV.B
Report - Academic Freedom Committee
November 19, 1987; XVII, 4; Attachment II.A
Faculty Handbook Revision
Report - Personnel Committee
January 21, 1988; XVII, 5; Attachment III.C.l
Response - M. Jischke
June 23, 1988; XVII, 9; Attachment IV.A
FY88 Budget Analysis
August 27, 1987; XVII, 1; Attachment II.A.2
Freshman Engineering Program
Student Scholastic Deficiency in Admissions and Academic
Standards Committee
September 24, 1987; XVII, 2; Attachment III.A
General Honors Program
Honors Criteria Implementation Date - Rules, Procedure and Agenda
Committee
October 22, 1987; XVII, 3; Attachment III.C.2
Status Report - W. Coge11
September 24, 1987; XVII, 2; Attachment IV.A
Grade Appeal Procedures - Student Affairs Committee
May 5, 1988; XVII, 8; Attachment III.C
Graduation Requirements Study Admissions and Academic Standards
Committee
February 18, 1988; XVII, 6; Attachment III.A.
March 24, 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment III.A.2
Honors Association Constitution - Student Affairs Committee
March 24, 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment III.F
Honors Designation
Implementation Date - Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee
October 22, 1987, XVII, 3; Attachment III.C.2
House Bill MO #1724, Scholarships for Graduate Study





Juggling Club Constitution - Student Affairs Committee
March 24~ 1988; XVII~ 7; Attachment III.F
Library and Learning Resources Committee
Library Use Policies/LUMIN
March 24~ 1988; XVII~ 7; Attachment 111.0.1
Periodical Subscription Cancellations
March 24~ 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment III.D.2
Personnel Committee
Confidentiality of CET Evaluations
January 21~ 19f.38; XVII~ 5; Attachment III.C.2
Emeritus Designation
November 19, 1987; XVII~ 4; Attachment II.C
Faculty Handbook Revision
January 21~ 1988; XVII~ 5; Attachment III.C.l
Smc.k:i.ng Policy
June 23~ 1988; XVII~ 9; Attachment III.B
PSI Club Constitution - Student Affairs Committee
March 24~ 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment III.F
Public Occasions Committee
Assessment Day
November 19, 1987; XVII~ 4; Attachment II.D
Public Event Dates Proposal~ 1988-89
October 22~ 1987; XVII~ 3; Attachment 111.8.2
"Time on Task ll RE:~pctl-t r-=((:;"?commendation
June 23~ 1988; XVII, 9; Attachment III.C
University of Missouri-Rolla Calendar Proposal~ 1989-90
October 22~ 1987; XVII~ 3; Attachment 111.8.1
Railroad Club - Student Affairs Committee
March 24~ 1988; XVII~ 7; Attachment III.F
Reading Day - 1988-89 Academic Calendar Addition
March 24, 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment IV.A
Reflections on Academic Reform - A. W. Ostar
September 24~ 1987; XVII~ 2; Attachment V.B
Rules~ Procedure and Agenda Committee
Academic Assessment Committee
September 24~ 1987; XVII~ 2; Attachment 111.0.2
October 22~ 1987; XVII~ 3; Attachment III.C.l
Academic Council Calendar
1987-88 Revised
February 18~ 1988; XVII~ 6; Attachment III.E
1988-89






November 19, 1987; XVII, 4; Attachment II.E
B,/"-Lc~w t~:ev i sic, ns
March 24, 19813; XVII, 7; Attachment III.E.3
Committee Calendar Year Change
March 24, 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment III.E.2
Educational Benefits Resolution
November 19, 1987; XVII, 4; Attachment II.E
Implementation Date for Honors Criteria
October 22, 1987; XVII, 3; Attachment III.C.2
Semestel- Length/ "Time on Ti:1sk"
March 24, 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment III.E.1
Scho I ar"sh ips
Graduate Study - Missouri House Bill #1724
February 18, 1988; XVII, 6; Attachment IV.A
Prestigious - President Williams' Report
June 23, 1988; XVII, 9; Attachment II.A
Smoking Policy - Personnel Committee
June 23, 1988; XVII, 9; Attachment III.B
Society of Manufacturing Engineers Constitution - Student Affairs
Committee
September 24, 1987; XVII, 2; Attachment III.E.2
Student Affairs Organizational Chart - W. Ogrosky
May 5, 1988; XVII, 8; Attachment 11.0
Student Affairs Committee
Const i tu t ions:·
Associated Students of the University of Missouri CASUM)
September 24, 1987; XVII, 2; Attachment III.E.1
Honors Association
March 24, 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment III.F
JU<;J9l inq Club
March 24, 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment III.F
PSI Club
March 24, 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment III.F
Raill"'oad Club
March 24, 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment III.F
Society of Manufacturing Engineers
September 24, 1987; XVII, 2; Attachment III.E.l
Report
Grade Appeal Procedures





CET Evaluation Confidentiality - Personnel Committee
January 21~ 1988; XVII, 5; Attachment III.C.2
Proposed Policy for Evaluation of Faculty Instruction Ad Hoc
Committee on Faculty Teaching Evaluation Policies
June 23~ 1988; XVII~ 9; Attachment III.E
Tenun:~ Comm i t t€~e
Tenure Regulations
September 24, 1987; XVII, 2; Attachment V.B
Tenur"e Policy
Tenure Regulations - Tenure Committee
September 24, 1987; XVII~ 2; Attachment V.B
"Time on Ta~5k"
Recommendations - Public Occasions Committee
June 23, 1988; XVII, 9; Attachment III.C
Report - Rule, Procedure and Agenda Committee
~arch 24, 1988; XVII, 7; Attachment III.E.1
TI-c;'\nsc:r ipt, UMR
President's Report - L. Williams
June 23, 1988; XVII, 9; Attachment II.A
Recommendation - Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
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Budget Analysis, FY1988 - M. Jischke
Guidelines for Assessment - M. Jischke
Admissions & Academic Standards Commit-
tee (A&AS) - Scholastic Deficiency in
the Freshman Engineering Program
Curricula Committee - Report #1, 1987-88
Rul~s, Procedure and Agenda Committee
CRP&A) - Academic Council Committee on
Assessing Educational Outcomes
Student Affairs Committee (SA) - Associ-
ated Students of the University of
Missouri CASUM) Bylaws
SA - Society of Manufacturing Engineers
Constitution
Tenure Committee Recommendations on
Tenure Regulations
General Honors Program - W. Cogell
~Oi€\Ed-B~~{_i.~~.l' Septe'mber 10-11, 1987
Reflections on Academic Reform A. W.
Osta\-
Ad Hoc Committee on Assessment - Recom-
mendations on Educational Outcomes
Assessment
Curricula Committee - Report #2, 1987-88
Curricula Committee - Report #2 Addendum
Public Occasions Committee (PO) UMR
Calendar, 1989-90
PO - 1988-89 Public Event Dates
RP&A - Academic Assessment Committee
RP&A - Implementation Date for Honors
Cl- i te\- i a
External Involvement in Academic Free-
dom - D. Wi}:son
Academic Freedom Committee External
Involvement in Academic Freedom
Curricula Committee Report #3, 1987-88
Personnel Committee - Emeritus Designa-
t i en,
PO - Assessment Day
RP&A Educational Benefits and Board
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Ad Hoc Committee on Assessment Rec-
ommendations for 1987-88 Assessment
Pl-or,p-am
I~!;I_§-L!;LB§?_:i..L!'5_~., J c\n u a i- y 10 -- 1. 1., :I. 9 B8
"Contl-oversial MU I!:5sL.le", !~g.J_~U!.l..!2j..§\__.I[_.it!..--
k.\.D_~.' J anuar y 19, 1988
Assessment Day Room Schedule
Academic Assessment Committee (AA)
Recommendations on Ad Hoc Committee
Repcq- t
Curricula Committee - Report #4, 1987-88
Personnel Committee Revised Faculty
Conduct Regulations
Personnel Committee Confidentiality of
CET Evaluations
Alcohol Abuse Action Address- M. Jischke
A&AS - Graduation Requirements Study
Computer Committee - Academic Computing
Status l=<epor-t
Curricula Committee - Report #5, 1987-88
RP&A - Academic Council & Rules, Proce-
dure and Agenda Revised Meeting Dates
MO House Bill #17f~4 t, "Fanel Endol-ses
Big MU Boost", k:f~l_~.lfllQ_i.?.._J~Li.:..9..b~D.~' Feb-
l-uc~i-y 17, 1988
Alcohol Abuse Action Resolution
L.. Wi 11 i.ams
Reallocation and Faculty Salaries
A&AS - Admission Performance Standards
A&AS - Graduation Requirements Study
Curricula Committee - Report #6, 1987-88
Library and Learning Resources Committee
(L.&L.R) - L.ibrary Use Policies/L.UMIN
L.&LR - Periodical Subscription Cancella-
tions
RP&:A - Semester L.ength/"Time on Task"
RP&A - Academic Council/Committee Calen-
dai- Ye'-:\l- Change
RP&A - Bylaw Revisions
SA Student Constitutions: Juggling
Club, Honors Association, Psi Club, &
Ra i li-oad CILlb
1988-89 Academic Calendar-Reading Day
Add it iCI\"1
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XVII, 9
Student Affairs Organizational Chart
l-J. Oq,-osky
A&AS - The UMR Transcript
Curricula Committee - Report #7, 1987-88
SA - Grade Appeal Procedures
President's Report - L. Williams
AA - UMR Assessment Policy
Personnel Committee - Smoking Policy
PD IITime on Task II F:epo",-t Recommencla-""
tions
RP&A - Council Meeting Dates, 1988-89
Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Teaching
Evaluation Policies - Proposed Policy
for Evaluation of Faculty Instruction
Faculty Handbook Revision
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III.C
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III.('~
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ANGEL FLIGHT CONSTITUTION







'his organization shall be known as the "Lt. Col. Louis J. Ciccoli Angel
'light." Hereafter referred to as "the flight."
Section 2
,ngel Flight is affiliated with and sponsored by the Arnold Air Society at
.he University of Missouri-Rolla.
Section 3
~he objectives of Angel shall be as follows:
a. To aid the progress and mission of the Arnold Air Society.
b. To advance and promote interest in the Air Force officer training
program at the university level.
c. To familiarize its members with the purposes, traditions, and con-
cepts of the United States Air Force.
d. To provide an opportunity for members to become better informed
about the national defense institution and the aerospace world with-
out prerequisite of a military career commitment.
e. To create a fellowship among its members through service to the uni-
versity and the community.
f. To aid in the character growth of the individual Angels.
ARTICLE II
Section 1
~he insignia and colors of the Angel Flight uniform shall be in compliance
rith the National Angel Flight Manual.
Section 2




:andidates for membership shall be of at least second semester freshman
standing and have completed the regular pledge requirements.
Section 2
rhere shall be four classes of membership.
a. Active members shall include qualified second semester freshman,
sophomore, junior, and senior persons at the University of Missouri
Rolla.
b. Inactive members (by personal choice) shall be required to attend
three regular meetings and continue to pay Angel Flight national
dues. Persons requesting Inactive Membership must submit a letter
to the Commander before five weeks of the semester have passed.
Members are allowed to be inactive for one semester only.
c. Alumni members shall include former active members in good standing
Alumni shall be allowed to attend meetings and functions. They
shall not have the privilege of voting or of holding office.
d. Honorary members shall include any persons chosen by the unanimous
vote of the flight. However, they do not have power to vote on
flight business.
Section 3
If, for any reason without due cause, disinterest or negligence in the form
of failure to earn required activity points is shown by any member of Angel
Flight, the Executive Committee of Angel Flight shall consider the member fo
dismissal and may proceed to drop his/her from the rolls with the approval 0
the Angel Flight Advisor and the flight. Lack of interest shall be non-
payment of dues and nonattendance at functions. The Vice-Commander will be
responsible for informing the member of his/her dismissal.
ARTICLE IV
Section I
The flight shall be commanded by a Major. His/Her staff shall be: Vice-
Commander--Captain, Administration Officer--lst Lieutenant, Comptroller--lst
Lieutenant, Historian--lst Lieutenant, Operations Officer--lst Lieutenant,
Pledge Trainer--lst Lieutenant, Liaison Officer--lst Lieutenant, publ~c
Affairs Officer--lst Lieutenant.
Section 2
The duties of the elected officers of Angel Flight shall be as follows:
a. The Commander shall be in command of the flight and shall preside a-
all regularly scheduled meetings. This officer is to authorize leg-
:1:.
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Apr'i J. 14·, 1988
June 2, 1988
Meetings were held in various conference rooms throughout the








May 1::- 1988...J !'
June 1.6, 1988
Meetings were held in Room G-5 of the Humanities-Social Sciences
BUilding at 1:30 p.m.
August 25, :1.987
Decembel- 1, 1987
Meetings were held in the Aaron Jefferson Miles Auditorium at
4:00 p.m.
an equal opportunity institution
1987-88 Meeting Dates
F:'age 2
July 20-21, 1987 Chillicothe-Linneus
September 10-11, 1987 -------------- Columbia
October 29-30, 1987 ---------------- Columbia
December 17-18, 1987 --------------- Columbia
February 4-5, 1988 ----------------- Columbia
March 17-18, 1988 ------------------ Kansas City
April 28-29, 1988 ------------------ Rolla
3une 23-24, 1988 ------------------- St. Louis
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~cademic Council Meeting~ Thursday~ [, ..... ;:~; /."j ./ ;:; ;:;) "
I'
I.• Approval of minutes of
COU'i",C :i.], m(::'~i:!t i'i",c:: "
(\)CJL.. " )(\) I ,
[1.. Administrative Reports and Responses
(i" r;:E':p 0 '1'- t~::.
1. Chancellor"s Report (20 min.)
2" Vice-Chancellor"s Report (10 min,,)
Martin Jischke (4114)
:John F'i:':'\j'''k (;'+l~:lEl)
I: I I . Reports of Standing and Special Committees
Au u()4()6u(:)2 Admissiol'S alld AcadeiJlic
Standards (10 min,,) Thomas Herrick (4507)
1. Admissions Standards
2. Graduation Requirements StUdy
(Referral from Vice-Chancellor Park)
~::; . E) c hoI <::\ ~:::. tic D0?'f i c: :i. i:;: r"j c '~l :i. r'i F' 'I" (.:::•.,,::. h m'::1 '1"1 E r"j q :i. n E·: E' i" i '1''', C.\
(1'o,'lc:1r"cl''', 19!, 19E17;: l\)I~ ''/'~ I'..i.P,,,:I.)
4. Time Limit on Signatures
5. Revised Regulations for Removing a Student from Academic
Pr"obat;io'J"i ({-\pr'il l::':::l, 1 c.Y'i3',?; }<')I~ U;; Iiv'"{-~,,l)
b. Student Assessment Procedures
1:1" .Oll·Ob .. O'~:~ [;Udgi2'l:,::\i"'y {H·f,::\:i.r~:::. (j\.ic. Ri:::!por-t) Dli:::n Ha.ddock (ll·{J+i.I·)
1.. Study of Retirement Benefits Policy
(~JLtr·it:·? c?~:.), :l c.~~3~l, X\../ I, c;; 1\) u {:', " :~~)
C. ,,0406 .. 08 Curricula (No Report) David Oglesby (4598)
1. CAPE) and the Graduation Catalogue




2. Time Limitation of the Graduation Catalogue
( :J L.t r"l E~ ,3. ~::.) , :I. ci ~3 I];i X1\) I!l c,»;\ I \/ n {:l It E:.~ )
,,0406.14 Personnel (No Report)
:\. .. Elf.;'I!:::,!::l c~ t i ca 1 i....f:::c;\\/E·: F'o:l. i C'i (;]'1...1 nE: :I. S:', 19(3,f::!;: X''.'!, 9!:
~. Academic Dishonesty Policy Statement
3. Integration of Research Dishonesty Procedures
(March 19~ 1987; XVI, 7; IV.A.2)
Emeritus Designation
( ,:::', t:::t r" i.], i:? ~::l:t 1 c,;} 8 17 ~ )~ \) I, t:~;~ I 1.../ It {~'s " E? )
Study of Retirement Benefits Policy
( .J L~ rs!:~,~ f~~.::.; ~ 1. rj~3~l ; X1\/ I, c.~), 1 1.. / ., r'l II ~:J )
\/.:[<.1 )
~.. ,,0406 .. 17 Rules, Procedure and
Agenda (15 min,,) D. Ray Edwards (472:1.)
1. Report of the Committee to Improve the University of
!"'Iiss:;our'i (IVI",\r-cl''', 1::'0,1986; X\}, 7; III .. r::: ~>: I\./ .. B.E?)
2. Revised Election of Academic Council Officers, 1987-88
3. Resolution Giving Vice-Chancellor of Student Affairs
Voice c:\nd VotE~
F. Ad Hoc Committee/Assessment (No Report) Dee Haemmerlie (48:1.0)
1. Implementation of Assessment and Student Participation
(June 25, 1987; lVI, 9; IV.A.4)
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material. sent to Academic Council department
AcademIC Council
CurtIS WIlson library
Rolli. MIssouri 65401 -0249
Telephone (3'41 341 -4972
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t.he Counc I 1 •
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1. Ens"c) Ilm..nt
e~. FVa8 Budget
iAtt.chment lI.A .. 2)
B. Vlc.-Chancellor·~ report - J. Park
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9. Rule~, Procedure and Agenda - R. Edwards
1. Rev •••d wlectlon of 1987-88 offIcers
2.. Re..olutlon glving Vice-Chancellor of Student Affairs
VOlCft/vote
4. New buslness.
A. Presldent'. report - L. Williams
B. Referrals
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The August 27, 1987 meeting of the Academic Council
was called to order at 1:33 p.m. by Prof. Lance Williams
Academic Council President-Elect. The following
substitutions were noted: Prof. Harvest Collier for
Prof. Frank Blum, and Dean Robert Wolf for Dean Don
Warner. Motion to approve the June 25, :1.987 minutes was
made, seconded and passed following these corrections:
Curricula Report No. 8 and its addendum for 1986-87
should instead be numbered 7; and the ICFC report
covered both the May and June meetings.
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS AND RESPONSES TO ACTIONS APPROVED
BY COUNCIL..
A. CHANCELLOR'S REPORT.
1. ENROLLMENT. At the close of registration last
Friday, student enrollment totaled 4930
students--129 students less than the 5059
prediction used in budgeting. Freshman
enrollment has increased ten percent over last
year with a greater percentage qualifying for
the Missouri Higher Education Scholarship (the
Bright-Flight Program) than any other school in
the state. ACT scores are, on the average, the
highest since 1968. Enrollment increases have
been noted in the Economics, History, Life
Sciences and Mathematics degree programs and
more Engineering/Mines and Metallurgy enrollees
an? l.\l1dec i ded .
2. FY88 BUDGET. After recapping the budgeting
process and figures, Chancellor Jischke
indicated that UM's allocation to UMR's
Operating and Capital Budgets would include:
$200,000 for eminent programs; $80,000 for
assessment; $200,000 for technology transfer;
$410,500 for new buildings; $1,055,991 for
preservation (used to insure operability of
buildings); $2,700,000 for the Music
Auditorium/Alumni Building; and $292,330 for
engineering equipment (UMR to provide matching
funds>. [See attachment page 1]
Compared with the total funds which were
available in 1987, UMR has realized an increase
of $3,045,783 for FY88. [See attachment page 2J




Using predetermined qoals for this new money,
these distributions were achieved: $1,627,913
for mandated programs and expenses (assessment;
minority education: 1/2 for faculty recruitment
and 1/2 for scholarships; Knight reorganization:
grant/contract operations and new construction
project management; eminent programs: 1/2
intelligent manufacturing systems and 1/2
materials research; technology transfer; new
buildings; scholarships; GTA workshop and Miner
Recreation Building; auxiliary services; and bad
debt expenses); $1,201,403 in salary increases
(merit and market adjustment); $162,412 for
expense and equipment; $281,800 for faculty
positions [3.3 Engineering (1 in aerospace, 1 in
mechanical, 1 in electrical and .3 for upgrading
2 electrical engineering positions), 3 Arts and
Science (mathematics, computer science and life
sciences), and 1 Curator's position); $146,300
for other activities/programs (student
recruiting, student affairs, development
research, manufacturing research training center
and bioengineering) and a $261,986 reserve for
three percent withholding ($907,514 is needed).
[See attachment pages 3-4J
To balance the bUdget, additional monies were
withheld for the three percent reserve from
eminent programs, technology transfer, opening
new buildings, faculty positions, and other
initiatives. The three percent reserve figure
will then increase to $557,701, leaving the
additional $349,813 of the $907,514 to be met
with campus one-time funds. [See attachment
page 5J
Retirees will experience a 1.2 percent cost of
living increase, the retirement disparities have
been eliminated, and there is a proposal before
the Board to remove the $4,800 retirement
benefits set-aside. (Attachment II.A.2)
B. VICE-CHANCELLOR'S REPORT. Dr. John Park mentioned
the preparation for the North Central Accreditation
visit~ the renewed emphasis on continuing education
and campus Dutreach, and the design of a plan for
the academic computing needs of the campus.
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P .r.,\ 'I" k b f.?g i::\'i'\ , "~"JI"1 G'! t h t")j'" \pH::) 1 :i. k tia itor no t . II
to the American Council of Education in
on student assessment, three quarters
colleges are heavily involved in student






On September 10th, the Board of Curdtors will
discuss Vice-President Barton's report on our
possible assessment options, but there is still a
great deal of flexibility to satisfy the
requirements of qivino d nationally normed test
sometime in a student's career and having part of
the program involve every single student. UMR has
thusfar, Dr. Park reported, assembled a campus
faculty committee, performed pilot studies using
department and ACT Comp exams, made plans to
participate in the ETS APT examination next fall
and obtained funds from UM to support the assessment
pr'ogr"am.
Prof. Pat Hamlett additionally reported that the
1986-87 Assessment Committee should have their final
report ready to circuldte in September and will
recommend that assessment occur in three stages~
entry level, probably with the ACT General Education
Test; midpoint, probably the first semester of the
Junior year using the ETS APT; and at the graduating
senior level using a departmentally designed
examination. Also recommended will be the use of
attitudinal surveys from students, alumni and
f::!mp 1 oye·l-~:;;.
Prof. Dee Haemmerlie, reporting on the ACT Comp test
results, stated that scores were above the 50th
per'centi Ie. Th€~ test has a "!:'.;t':;iti~:::.ticcil co,.","el;;;d;io""l
with overall GPA, but there are not significant
correlations with particular courses or
concentration of courses in a typical university
.::\cadem i c CUj- r i c.u I um. II Thf':~l-s'for-e ~ i of the ',- esu 1ts
were low, there would be little information to make
corrections in order to elevate the test scores.
The ETS APT may be more applicable toward improving
the curriculum since it tests the processes of
college-level reading~ college-level writing, using
math data and critical thinking in the contents of
Humanities~ Social Science and Natural Sciences






solving problems and clarifying values in the
contents of functioning in social institutions,
using science and using the arts.
In concluding his report, Dr. Park recommended that:
(1) an assessment day in the academic year be
set aside for examinations and this item be referred
to the Calendar Committee of the Public Occasions
Committee; and (2) the Rules, Procedure and Agenda
Committee look into the feasibility of making the Ad
Hoc Assessment Committee an Academic Council
Standing Committee.
REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
A. ADMISSIONS AND ACADEMIC STANDARDS. Prof. Thomas
Herrick expressed Faculty concern over the fact
that (1) little information on assessment has been
circulated to individual faculty members and (2)
options and recommendations with no faculty input
have been and will be put before the Board of
Curators. Accordingly, Prof. Herrick moved that the
Academic Council President address a letter to
Vice-Chancellor John Park and Vice-President Jay
Barton stating these concerns. The motion was
seconded by Prof. Vince Roach and passed.
B. RULES, PROCEDURE AND AGENDA.
1. REVISED ELECTION OF OFFICERS, 1987-88. To
replace Prof. Dale Elifrits, who resigned the
Presidency, Prof. Ray Edwards per committee
recommendation nominated Prof. Lance Williams
for President, Prof. Orrin Crosser for
President-Elect, Prof. Don Askeland for
Secretary and Prof. Clyde Wade for
Parlimentarian. After Prof. Williams asked for
additional nominations, Prof. Glen Haddock
moved that nominations cease and that the slate
be elected by aCClamation. The motion was
seconded and passed.
2. RESOLUTION GIVING VICE-CHANCELLOR OF STUDENT
AFFAIRS VOICE/VOTE. Prof. Edwards moved for
Council approval of this recommendation. Motion
was seconded and passed.
\iDI..... X\i I I, biU. 1
i~·~U.qust ~~7, 1987
Pii:lq€? ::.;
XVII, 1 NEW BUSINESS.
A. PRESIDENT'S REPORT. Prof. Lance Williams report on
the Board of Curator's July meeting was circulated
to Academic Council representatives in a memorandum.
13 .. t~:EFEF:Ri~~I .... S •
1. PROPOSED TENURE REGULATIONS TO THE TENURE COM-
MITTEE. The Committee was requested to present
their report at the September meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 3:06 p .. m.
Respectfully submitted,
Donald R. Askeland
~::;f2C: ..... t:! t c:\ r· y
At tac:hmen t!'.:;: II.('·\.E:
*Minutes of the Academic Council Meeting are considered official





















13.621 12.811 6.891 8.261 8.261 9.141
Targeted Investments
Eminent
Programs 1,500,000 1,500,000 1.500,000 137,500 0* 0* 200.000
Assessment 150,000 150,000 150,000 0 0* 0* 80.000
Technology
N Transfer 686,000 686,000 686.000 0 (275,000) O· 200.000
.
< New Buildings 410,500 410,500 410,500 0 O· 0* 410.500.
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.r.J Preservation 11,136,625 11.136,625 5,660,969 369,400 3,721,584 1,055,991 1,055.991.-t:
L1fe Safety 7,438,059 7,438,059 159,446 0 223,555
°
0
A/M/A 5,975,000 5,915,000 0
°
5,975,000 2,700,000 2,700.000
EE/Science 4,000,000 4,000,000 0 0 0 0 0
Engineering
Equipment 1,646,400 1,646,400 0 0 986,000 0* 292,~
·Written understanding established regarding use of a portion of the general operating budget to fund certain targeted
investments, S85O,ooo for veterinary medicine only targeted investment in budget.
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3) Expense &Equipment Increase

















GTA Workshop &Miner Rec. Bldg.
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3) Expense and Equipment (2% Average)
4) Faculty Positions

























































1) Remainder of 31 withholding (S349.813) to be met with campus one-time
funds.






TO: Academic Council Faculty Representatives





Colleagues, in outline, the following are items from the Curators meeting for your information.
°graduate fee waivers, for anyone .25 FTE or more
°degrees to students completing requirements at the end of summer session
°contract with Hogan Construction for Norwood Hall elevator
°contract with IntI. Service Systems (Detroit) for custodial services in McNutt Hall,
Engineering Management, Humanities/Social Sciences, Library, U Center East & West, Cedar St.
°postponed Long Range Planning recommendations until September meeting
°approved general "budget development, 1987-88" with the exception of the plan to
eliminate the $4,800 retirement formula "offset" [The issue raised by the Chancellors and, at
least, two curators was the matter of @$2,000,000 (?) that might be applied to salaries, rather
than enhanced benefits--to budget toward reducing the 12% variance with Big 8/Big 10 schools.
The 9/11 month change, and cost of living for retirees (1.2%) will be instituted, regardless.]
°adopted FY 89 budget request, including: $2.1m for opening new buildings (McNutt
and Engr Mgt too), Bioengineering, Engineering Support, Materials Engineering and Science,
Enhancing Missouri's Manufacturing Competitiveness, Technology Transfer for Economic Develop-
ment, Stimulation of Missouri's Mineral Industry, assessment, scholarships and minority education,
libraries ($1.Sm, extra), equipment ($13,618,800), endowed chairs ($25m matching support)
[university match to come from outside gifts and non-state reallocations, e.g. Weldon Spring
~nies].
°approved student fee increases of 6% for 1988-89; $22.00 UMR engineering course
supplement ($14.00 UMC, UMKC)
°approved creation of a "named professorship "--PMMI Packaging Machinery Fellow-
ship in the Engineering Management Department--funded by $500,000 to be given at the rate of
$50,000 per year by Packaging Machinery Manufacturers Institute.
°student responses to assessment were heard by the Academic Affairs committee.
The students (Kevin Edwards, curator/spokesman) are 1) concerned about 'graduation require-
ment' /transcript/punitive use of testing results and 2) the question of purpose--to give insight
into the institution vs. individual performance. The Board com mittee directed Jay Barton/VP
Academic Affairs to report in September. [Barton has suggested in writing the idea of requiring
participation by imposing graduation and course enrollment rules, by administrative fiat (?).
The issue begs clearer communication in order to create at consensus.
One informal gleaning: The general officers had proposed a plan to budget on the full 100%
and defer certain authorized expenditures in anticipation of the 3% gubernatorial witholding
being available after January. When the President met with the Intercampus Faculty Council
that group argued against such a tactic. The salary (total budget) figures therefore are based
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VOL. XV I I I, NO. 1
September 8, 1988
SUMMARY of the reports, actions, referrals and announcements made
at the meeting of the Academic Council held on September 8, 1988.
1. Approval of minutes of the June 16, 1988 Council meeting.
2. Election of 1988-89 Officers
(Attachment II)
3. Reports and responses
A. Retiring president~s announcement - L. Williams
B. President~s report - O. Crosser
c. Chancellor's report - M. Jischke
1. Enl-c,llment
2. Budget
3. Engineering in urban areas
D. Introduction of Vice-Chancellor for Alumni/Development
4. Reports of standing and special committees.
A. Curricula - D. Oglesby
1. Report No.1, 1988-89
a. Two experimental courses approved
b. Six course changes approved
c. Four new courses approved
d. One course deletion approved
(Attachment IV.A)
B. Rules, Procedure and Agenda - R. Edwards
1. Academic Council Elections
c. Intercampus Faculty Council (ICFC) - J. Pogue
1. September 2, 1988, meeting
5. Old business.
A. Policy recommendations regarding acquisition/use/informa-












cademic Council Meeting, Thursday, September 24, 1987; 1:30 p.m.; 8-5 HISS.
Approval of minutes of August 27. 1987
C':; 0 1...\ '(';(::: :i, 1 I1H7.! t::~ t 1. 'r'j q •
(VOL. XVII, NO.1)
','J. II Administrative Reports and Responses
P', • r;: i;::~P 0 i'" t f.",
1. Chancellor's Report (No Report)
2" Vic:e'--Ct1ar~c:c AcadeiYlj.c A·f·fair-s (15 ti~j.~··~,,)
Martin Jischke (4114)
:.T 0 \'''1 Y"l F' ,"'I Y' k ( ,:'t :I :::5 H )
I I . Reports of Standing and
Au "()~·(:)6"()2 A(j,nissj.()r'lS
Special Committees
i::tnd P'lC,,:tc:!(,:;·ro i c
Standards (10 min.) Thomas Herrick (4507)
1. Admissions Standards
2" GY·'ad\.latioY') Req'.Jir-efJlerlts f3·lt..t(Jy
(Referral from Vice-Chancellor Park)
J. Scholastic Deficiency in Freshman Engineering
(March 19, 1987; XVI, 7; IV.A.i)
4. Time Limit on Signatures
5. Revised Regulations for Removing a Student from Academic
F' f' 0 I:) '"'\ t :i, 0 '(', (PiP 'I" i I c:,~ ~3 , 1 (/H'}; :::< ') :r. B; I 'v' • Pi • 1 )
6. Student Assessment Procedures
*7. Freshman Engineering Program
B. .0406.04 Budgetary Affairs (No Report) Glen Haddock (4644)
1. Study of Retirement Benefits Policy
( .J Lt. rtf!!: E~~.;.=i ~I 1 rlE~ r?;. >< \..J I, f?, 1\/" {:, II :~:5 )
C. .0406.08 Curricula (10 min.) David Oglesby (4598)
1. CAPS and the Graduation Catalogue
{ ;J i...\ r·i f::! r..~ ~:::i, 1. (:1'~::j ~~I ; >< lV' I:t ~;1;: I \,J tl Pi .. 1 )
2. Time Limitation of the Graduation Catalogue
( ,:J u. flf.::' e~::,:j, 1. 9i:3'} ~ l .. \} I, ci;:i I'..)" (~I • ;:,~ )
*3. Report No.1, 1987-88
D..0406.14 Personnel (5 min.) Jack Ridley (4802)
1. Sabbatical Leave Policy (June 19, 1986; XV, 9; V.D.l)
2. Academic Dishonesty Policy Statement
~. Integration of Research Dishonesty pfocedures
( t··...!r.-~. Of· (: "-, 1 (j) , 1 '-;.? l~: r)~ ; :;< I. ) I, 1'7; :r. \i It t··~·f " c:.;~ )
4. Emeritus Designation
(April 23, 1987; XVI, 8; IV.A.e)
5. Study of Retirement Benefits Policy
(,JUYlf2 E,:~:,:;, 1.9i:.i'7; XVI, L?, I\).{'I.::3)
E. .0406.17 Rules, Procedure and
(5 min.) Jack Bourquin (4548)
University of Missouri Constitution
F.
Agenda (10 min.)
1. Report of the Committee to Improve the
!vl:i. s~:,oW"- i (t"!<::-n"c::I'''1 Eli), 19£-36; XV" ..-/; I J I. E
*2. Committees on Assessment
.0406.1.8 Student Affairs
1. Associated Students of the
D. R,::\y Ed\"JE~f ds::
Ur..li .....'E~i' .. ~si t'y' oT
~>: IV.B"r?)




G..0406.22 Tenure (10 min.) Orrin Crosser (4459)
1. Proposed Tenure Regulations
(August 27, 1987; XVII, 1; IV.B.i)
H. Ad Hoc Committee/Assessment (No Report) Dee Haemmerlie (4810)
1. Implementation of Assessment and Student Participation
(Juy",e 25, 1987; XVI, 9; IVnA"l.)
I . Icrc September 22, 1987 (5 min.)




1. Assessment Committee to Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee
R, P & A Cmtl.
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of the reports, actions, referrals
meeting of the Academic Council
and announcements made
held on September 24,
1. Approval of minutes of the August 27, 1987 Council meeting.
2. Administrative reports and responses to actions approved by
thE- Counc i 1 •
A. Vice-Chancellor's report - J. Park
1 . (~}ISSE"tS!::,;iflE:1n t
(Attachment II.A)
3. Reports of standing and special committees.
A. Admissions and Academic Standards - T. Herrick
1. Scholastic deficiency in freshman engineering
(Attachment III.A)
B. Curricula - D. Oglesby
1. Report No.1, 1987-88
a. three experimental courses approved
b. two course changes approved
c. one new course approved
(Attachment III.B)
c. Personnel - J. Ridley
1. Sabbatical leave policy
2. Academic dishonesty policy statement and
of research dishonesty procedures
3. Emeritus designation
4. Study of retirement benefits policy
D. Rules, Procedure and Agenda - D. R. Edwards
1. Report of the Committee to Improve the University of
1"1 i ssow- i
2. Committees on assessment
E. Student Affairs - J. Bourquin
1. Associated Students of the University of Missouri
(Attachment III.E.l)
2. Society of Manufacturing Engineers
(Attachment III.E.2)
F. Tenure - O. Crosser
1. Proposed tenure regulations
(Attachment III.F)
an equal opportunity institution
4. Old business.
A. Honors program status report - W. Cogell
(Attachment IV.A)
5. New business.
A. President's report - L. Williams
1.. Do<::u"d 0"1" Cur-Ed:;or':'s i!j(-::~€,·t:i.n<;:.I' Septemb(:::r' 11-lE'., 198'/,
({.~t t,,:\chmE::.'r·lt 'v. Pi)
8.. Reflections on academic reform by Allan W. Ostar
( Pd; t,,~ c h fTit::.'rd; ') .. 8 )
C. Election of replacement to Budgetary Affairs Committee
D. Council office hours
L. Ad Hoc Committee report on assessment (Attachment V.E)
1. Assessment committees to the Rules, Procedure and
Agenda Committee
2. Report on general education to the Curricula COfTi-
mitt:E~E'
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The September 24, :1.987 meeting of the Academic Council
was called to order at 1:34 p.m. by Prof. Lance Williams
Academic Council President. The following substitu-
tions were noted: Prof. Jerry Bayless for Dean Ron
Fannin; Prof. Wayne Cogell for Dean Marvin Barker; and
Prof. Robert Wolf for Dean Don Warner. It was noted
that Prof. Bruce Selberg would permanently replace Prof.
Donald Cronin for his department. Motion to approve the
August 27, 1987 minutes was Y-eceived from Pro'f" Richard
Miller, seconded by Prof. Lance Haynes and passed.
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS AND RESPONSES TO ACTIONS APPROVED
B',/ CClUNC I L •
A. VICE-CHANCELLOR'S REPORT. Dr. John Park reported
that the Board of Curators approved the assessment
guidelines of institutional evaluation and required
student participation with combined sampling/popu-
lation testing and that UMR's Ad Hoc Committee
report on assessment outcomes is ready to be
distributed and discussed. With the Board of
Curator's guidelines approved and the results from
last year's pilot study (the EIT exam proved more
informative than expected and other assessment tools
like the ETS undergraduate exam based on the GRE are
being investigated), the Ad Hoc Committee chaired by
Prof. Dee Haemmerlie can build a set of assessment
guidelines for UMR.
Assessment funding has been set this year at
$80,000; but, according to Dr. Park, this is not
enough. Assessment expenses include, but are not
limited to: salaries for Dr. Leininger and secretary
($35,869); equipment and expenses, part of which is
also salary ($36,505); 1/4 time release for Dr. Dee
Haemmerlie; $1,000 for the Purdue Interest
Inventory; and $7-10,000 for the ETS APT examination
leaving approximately $20 per student to be used for
departmental examinations (this distribution,
however, depends entirely upon the campus assessment
plan). (Attachment II.A)
REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
A. ADMISSIONS AND ACADEMIC STANDARDS. Prof. Thomas
Herrick moved that the Academic Council approve the
proposed regulation on scholastic deficiency in the










B. CURRICULA. Prof. David Oglesby corrected his
Committee's September 3rd memorandum by indicating
that CCI 2802, Engr Mech 303, lS a one-hour credit
course, not three, and moved that the three
experimental courses, two course changes and one new
course be approved by the Council. Prof. Clyde Wade
provided the second and the courses were approved.
PERSONNEL. Prof. Jack
inq overview of the






1. SABBATICAL LEAVE POLICY. A report would be
presented during the next Council meeting.
2. ACADEMIC DISHONESTY POLICY STATEMENT AND IN-
TEGRATION OF RESEARCH DISHONESTY PROCEDURES.
Prof. Ridley requested that these items be
removed from the agenda. Prof. Glen Haddock
moved for removal and Prof. Richard Miller
seconded the motion which was passed.
3. EMERITUS DESIGNATION. This item would also be
discussed during the next meeting.
4. STUDY OF RETIREMENT BENEFITS POLICY. Prof. Glen
Haddock, former chair of the Budgetary Affairs
Committee, indicated that Budgetary Affairs may
recommend that a special committee be
established to study the fringe benefit package.
D. RULES, PROCEDURE AND AGENDA.
1. REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE TO IMPROVE THE UNIVER-
SITY OF MISSOURI. Prof. D. Ray Edwards moved
that this agenda item be removed since report
implementation is already underway. The motion
was seconded by Prof. Vince Roach and passed.
2. COMMITTEES ON ASSESSMENT. Prof. Edwards moved
that the Academic Council endorse in principle
the concept of two committees on assessment (one
technical and the other Academic Councill
Faculty) and that the Rules, Procedure and




charging and establishing membership
Assessment Committee. Prof. Clyde Wade
the motion which was approved.
0'[' t:h~:~
!?,; E'! c: 0 r,d f::: c:l
C. STUDENT AFFAIRS.
1. ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
MISSOURI. Prof. Jack Bourquin moved for Council
approval of this constitution and Prof. Orrin
Crosser seconded the motion. Due to the
questionable wording in Article I. Paragraph
E?, "~3atf"~llitf!.~ c<::\mpu<:~f::~s inay b(·:?! t:'I!~~t':':IblishE~d <::,rid
students enrolled on satellite campuses of the
University OT Missouri shall be members of the
(.~\s.~::,oc: i c\ t i co·n. " , Pr"oT. E) 1 f2Y"! Haddoc:: k movE:d to
delete it Trom the document. ProT. C. Dale
Elifrits seconded the amending motion.
Afterwards, ProT. Clyde Wade provided a tabling
motion, which was seconded and passed.
(Attachment III.E.i)
2. SOCIETY OF MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS. Prof.
Bourquin moved for Council approval. The motion
was seconded. Prof. Robert Wolf moved to remove
the sentE:1I"iCE', II Th0'? :i.niti<al~s <SI"1E' ,"H"f2 us(~d
i ntF,?,·i"cht:-xn<;,1f.,::,<cib I y ~.J i th trH? o'f'f i cia I r"lr3mE', I! dl..\f2 to
the fact that the Society of Mining Engineers
use those initials. The amending motion was
seconded by Prof. C. Dale Elifrits and passed.
Since the Society trademark was not pictured,
Prof. Richard Miller moved to table and ProT.
Lance Haynes seconded the motion which failed.
After Prof. Glen Haddock called for the
question, the constitution was approved as
amended. (Attachment III.E.2)
F. TENURE. Prof. Orrin Crosser moved for approval oT
the Tenure Committee resolution contained in the
minutes of their September 17, 1987 meeting. The
motion was seconded by Prof. D. Ray Edwards. Prof.
Richard Miller moved that the following revision be
made: "All ch~::inqE:'s ':;tj'''E:' aCCE~pt~2d <?~i:; pr"es(~·:ntf.~d tL~JJ.}.
:.~J:J.~....._._.tp 1.1..Q.YLtn5.:;L......§:.!.:;..f;..§.P.j~j: ..f~..U.§... " T I"', e mot i 0 '1''', !,oj a !Fl· ~:. E.~ c: 0 n ded
by Prof. Wayne Cogell, but failed. Prof. Clyde Wade
then moved to delete the above sentence, Prof. Lance
Haynes seconded this amending motion and the motion
passed. The amended resolution was then approved
without dissent. (Attachment III.F)
G. INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL (ICFC). Prof. James
Pogue, reporting on the ICFC September 22nd meeting,
VOL. XVII, NO.2
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F' ,,;tC~ e l+
incJic'::Oi.tf.:::d thElt: (1) '!:;h('::! \f.Jf21 c:lon ::l!=)',-inq Fl...tnd h.:.'.\~:;
grown to 1.12 million dollars which 1S a four
percent increase over last year with the same
breakdown of 65 percent campuses and 35 percent
intercampus being applicable, and the George Russell
proposal has not advanced further; (2) the point
nine percent salary increase for employees (employed
as of August), 75 percent FTE and hiqher, will not
appear on paychecks until October; (3) Dr. Jay
Barton will survey the campuses on possible 18 week
semester calendars; and (4) an admission requirement
review time table will soon be announced.
XVII, 2 OLD BUSINESS.
" "··1·
A. HONORS PROGRAM STATUS REPORT. Prof. Wayne Cogell
indicated that the academic files/records on honor
students are current and accurate with timely
eligibility checks being performed, and the proqram
budget is now under the Director's control.
p', i"H:7:I;'J appr"oc:u::h IlJi th tE;'!';"Ii!i tf.·::'i:':lch :i. '1'"'(.=1 ~I common honor-s
offerings in corresponding time slots, common books
and the possibility of common lectures by outside
speakers will be implemented for the Fall of 1988.
Also new to the program is 5upplimental instruction
(originated at UMKC) for Chemistry 1 and Mathematics
8 which will be used to help honor students become
independent learners.
Frof.





moved that the Academic Council
The motion was seconded and
I\J .. {;)
XVII, 2 NEW BUSINESS.
A. PRESIDENT"S REPORT. In addition to the circulated
report on the September 11-12~ 1987 Board of
Curator's meeting, President Lance Williams reported
that negotiations for a PPO provider are underway;
that UMR"s switchgear bid for $356~041 was approved;
that the Board rules on naming buildings/facilities,
particularly academic units, are being changed; and
that the December meeting will include a discussion
on general education. (Attachment V.A)
B. REFLECTIONS ON ACADEMIC REFORM. A motion
seconded and passed to include Prof. Clyde
handout concerning assessment as part







C. ELECTION OF REPLACEMENT TO BUDGETARY AFFAIRS COM-
MITTEE. Motion was received, seconded and passed to
elect Prof. Bruce Selberg as the Academic Council
representative to the Budgetary Affairs Committee.
D. COUNCIL OFFICE HOURS. 10:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and
2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday.
The mee~lng recessed at 3:25 p.m. until 1:30 p.m., Thursday,
(Jc tobE'\'"' :I., 19B?
Continuation of the September 24th meeting of the Academic
Council held on October 1, 1987.
XVII, 2 The October 1, 1987 session of the recessed Academic
.1 Council September 24, 1987 meeting was called to order
at 1:30 p.m. The following substitutions were noted:
Prof. Jerry Bayless for Dean Ron Fannin and Prof.
Robert Wolf for Dean Don Warner.
XVII, 2 REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
E. STUDENT AFFAIRS. Prof. Jack Bourquin moved that the
Constitution of the Associated Students of the
University of Missouri be removed from the table.
Prof. Glen Haddock seconded the motion which passed.
Prof. Bourquin then mOved that it be approved by
Council. This motion was seconded by Prof. Madison
Daily. Ms. Mary Ann McCollum was recognized to
discuss the document and the term 'satellite
campus'. After discussion the document was
'::locce:p tf~d •
XVII, 2 NEW BUSINESS.
E. AD HOC COMMITTEE REPORT ON ASSESSMENT. After the
followinq actions were taken, Prof. Vincent Roach
moved that the Council receIve the report. The
motion was seconded by Prof. Catherine Riordan and
appr-ovii:?d ..
1. ACADEMIC PROFILE TEST. Prof. Clyde Wade moved
to accept the following with the indicated
ed i t [I r· i ali :~ a t i 0"11: "F' c. j""' t: h E' fB i d .'.p (I i'n t 9 0.'::"I·,E:''(' a 1.
educ:a t i Ct n f:.~ :'~ am, UI'1F:: ShOl.11 d i:":\dm in i s teo,- , 9IL.o,§,
.t!:.L~,L b~? i ?,' thE~ Educ a t i on<:\ 1 Tes t i ng S t7! 1- vi c:e
Academic Profile Test (APT). The motion was
seconded by Prof. Richard Miller and~ after
Prof. Glen Haddock called for question, carried.
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2. EXAMINATION DAY. Prof. Richard Miller moved to
accept the concept of a release exam day at a
mid-week point on a trial basis. Prof. Clyde
Wade seconded th~ motion. Prof. Robert Wolf
i-:im€;~ndE'd th \:'2 mo t i o'n e E~qU i r i r-<~~) th a t II thlCI: c ",Imp us·
should declare a specific half day dueing a
reqular class week of each semester, each year
c:\s cl'n e::-;alni'(',<::ltio'n c:!'::ly.11 Pi"'o'f. [-)It:?'n H'~:lddock
seconded the motion which failed. Peof. Lance
Williams called foe the question and the motion
was approved. (Attachment V.E)
1. ASSESSMENT COMMITTEES to the Rules Procedure and
Agenda Committee.
';:'t.: .. " REPORT ON GENERAL EDUCATION to the Curricula
COl'iifH it tee.
3. ESTABLISHING AN EXAMINATION DAY to the PublIC
Occasions Committee.
The meeting adjDurned at 2:55 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Gl~~.6)A,31a~~
f;;;f.?c roO (,'0 t i",ll- Y
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*Minutes of the Academic Council Meeting are considered official
notification and documentation of actions approved.
FRESHMAN ENGINEERING PROGRAM
Insert for Manual of InforMation
Note: The Manual does not contain regulations regarding the disposition of a
student who has been enrolled in and COMpleting course work in the FreshMan
Engineering PrograM but who has not finisned the core course work in a tiMely
Manner, four seMesters, or who has finished this work but is not elgible for
transfer to a departMent of his/her choice.
It is, therefore, proposed to add the following paragraph to the 1987-88
Manual of InforMation as paragraph IX.2.f under STUDENT ACADEMIC REGULATIONS:
"A student in the FreshMan Engineering PrograM who has COMpleted the required
core courses but who has not been adMitted to any departMent, or who has been
in the FreshMan Engineering PrograM for four seMesters but has not COMpleted
the core courses, will no longer be elgible for adVising frOM the FreshMan
Engineering PrograM. In order to continue to receive advising for registration
purposes at UMR such a student Must either (1) be adMitted to a departMent and
pursue a degree in that departMent, (2) successfully appeal to the director of
the FreshMan Engineering PrograM to be allowed to continue in that prograM in
an effort to iMprove his/her perforMance to the level necessary to be adMitted
to a departMent, or (3) be accepted by a School or College Dean in a non-degree
category. Part tiMe FreshMan Engineering PrograM students will be evaluated by
the director of the FreshMan Engineer.ing PrograM to deterMine when they should
be expected to COMplete the program. Such students Will, then, after that
expected COMpletion date, be s~bject to the conditions of elgibility for
adVising for full tiMe students who have exhausted the four seMester tiMe
liMit. All decisions of the FreshMan Engineering PrograM director May be











Members of the Academic Council
UMR Curricula Committee
David Oglesby, Chairman
CCl Forms and EClForms of September 3, 1987, Meeting
Listed below are the ECl's reviewed.
52-WS88-l970-20l, Electrical Engineering 201, Cp~~rollers_for
Factory Automation, 3 hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
59-WS88-l310-401, Civil Engineering 401, Analy~~s_ &pesi~of
Plates and Shells II, 3 hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
60-WS88-0340-401, Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering 401,
Advanced Robo~ic ~nip~l!tors and Mechanis~s, 3 hours credit.
approved for Winter 1988.
Listed below are the CC1's reviewed:
CCl 2800, Nuclear Engineering 000, Approved revised curriculum
changes to meet new ABET requirements, and to reduce problems
students have had with sequences of prerequisite courses.
CCl 2801, Engineering Management 252, Financial Management.
Approved prerequisite change to Eng. Mgt. 2OS- and 230, Math 215.
CCl 2802, Engineering Mechanics 303, Indus~~i~l Applications of
Composite Mat~rial~ Tech~ol~gy. Approved new course. 'ho~rs
credit. Prerequisite is E.Me. 1l0. Description reads: Composite
Materials-Industrial Applications. Fibers and matrices.
Fabrication and NDI. Lamination theory overview. Composite
joints. Postbuckling. Fatique and environmental effects.
Testing and certification of composite structures. A majority of







MEMORANDUM TO: Dr. Lance Will~·~CI'
FROM: John T. Park





SUBJECT: Academic Counci Committee on Assessing Educational
Outcomes
Dee Haemmerlie has recommended an idea for maximizing program
effectiveness that will allow for maximum faculty input. She suggests
the creation of two faculty committees on assessment of educational
outcomes. The two committees would be set up in the following manner:
1) An ad hoc technical committee which would oversee overall
technical design and implementation
2) An Academic Council committee which would
a) get decisions made on program components that require
approval by the general faculty
b) keep the general faculty generally informed
c) reflect opinions and concerns of the general faculty.
In light of the dilemma which I now face relative to the desire to
have a committee on assessment which is integrated in the Academic Council
committee structure and which assures the full input of the faculty and
the need to begin to tackle the problem of developing a campus
assessment plan for 1987-88, I feel the suggestion can offer a positive
solution. I would like to have the ad hoc committee, which served last
year, continue to serve as the ad hoc technical committee which would
report to the Academic Council through the Admissions and Academic
Standards committee until such time as a decision is made by the
Academic Council regarding a standing committee specifically dedicated
to the assessment of educational outcomes. This would allow the ad hoc
committee to utilize the information gained from the hard work they
devoted to the question of assessing educational outcomes during the
past year, to begin immediately to develop a program to present to the
faculty for their consideration. Much of the required effort was
completed by the ad hoc committee during the past year and I anticipate
that a report will be forthcoming very quickly.
Thank you again for your assistance and cooperation on this
important matter.
JTP/vr
cc: Dr. Dee Haemmerlie
an equal opporluntly tnslilution
Attachment II.A
ASSESSMENT GUIDELINES APPROVED BY BOARD OF CURATORS
Institutional evaluation. Institutional evaluation will
identify strengths and weaknesses of our qeneral education
programs relative to those of peer institutions. This
information may lead to curriculum revision to strengthen general
education, for example, by putting greater emphasis on
higher-order cognitive analysis throughout the curriculum, as 1n
our Writing Across the Curriculum Programs. Information from
tests in a student"s major field will provide valuable feedback
to the faculty on which decisions can be made for coursework and
improvement of learning in the major.
Required participation. The Curators will authorize the
campuses to require student participation in assessment
activities. Students who have not completed this required
participation will not be able to register for the next semester
or receive copies of their academic transcript.
Combine sampling and population testinq as
the particular assessment instrument. On
instruments, all students will be tested. On
selected samples of students will be tested.












t4artin C. Jischke L. .\JJ~
Chancellor y\,J..wL <1lJ'
Date: September 23, 1987
Subject: Guidelines for Assessment Program
Attached is a copy of the "Guidelines for Assessment Program" as approved
by the Board of Curators at its meeting on September 11, 1987. This copy is
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GUIDELINES FOR ASSESSMENT PROGRAM





to evaluate the outcomes of undergraduate
The explicit goals of undergraduate education are
in the University of Missouri·s Long-Range Plan.
Goal 1:
~Tr-Daccalaureate graduates of the University should
have a sound intellectual foundation in the liberal
arts and sciences which provides the ability to
reason and think critically, to write and speak
coherently, to understand important issues
confronting society, to understand the importance of
international affairs in an increasingly
interdependent global environment, to continue
learning throughout life, to understand our culture
and history, to appreciate the fine arts and the
humanities, and to understand major scientific and
technological influences in society.
Goal 2:
In-addition to a general education, graduates of the
University should have a sound background in their
areas of specialization to enable them to pursue
their chosen goals.
These goals correspond to two distinct but interrelated
aspects of the assessment program. Goal 1 involves the
assessment of general education. The consensus of most
futuristic predictions is that the capabilities described in
Goal 1, which are the core of a liberal education, will become
more ctitical in employment situations as more people mak-e
major career changes and have to adapt to new conditions.
These essential abilities will prepare our students for
fulfilling personal as well as professional lives.
The capabilities described in Goal 1 are not the content
of anyone particular course or set of courses. For that
reason, we do not have clear information concerning the
ability level of our students in these types of generic
skills. Several national studies, however, suggest that the
baccalaureate curriculum does not give sufficient emphasis to
these skills as compared to emphasis on more specialized
course content. For example, in a recent survey of university
examinations only five percent of the questions involved
critical thinking rather than recognition and recall of
material. The need to intellectually challenge and engage
students and present them with new and unique problems so that
they can develop these skills is the responsibility of the
entire academic community and cannot be relegated to certain
courses or departments. Our assessment program should provide
an estimate of the extent to which these broad-based skills
are developed by students during their undergraduate
Attachment Il.A
experience, and these results will serve as an impetus for
dialogue concerning curriculum reform.
The second goal of the Long-Range Plan corresponds to the
assessment of mastery of major fields. Beyond the actual
coursework required by the major, this assessment is designed
to evaluate the breadth and depth of the students' knowledge
of discipline-specific information integrated over several
courses.
These laudable goals are frustrated because appropriate
tests do not exist to accurately assess general education
skills or mastery of a particular field. Any test of general
education necessarily measures only a small fraction of what a
student has learned. Moreover, there is not a definite end
state to these capabilities to be attained by our students,
e.g., "thinking critically" and "understanding culture and
history" are life-long learning processes. Objective
nationally normed tests, such as the ACT COMP (College
Outcomes Measures Project) and the ATP (Academic Profile Test)
now under development by ETS, provide an estimate of these
skills, but the limited value of such standardized tests must
be appreciated and the interpretation of such test results
must be consistent with the limitations of the instrument.
Relatedly, there is a paucity of nationally normed tests
t 0 ass esst he 0 ut come 0 f a s t IJ den tis mas t e ry 0 f her 0 r his
major field. With the exception of some preprofessional
programs that have licensing exams, most disciplines either do
not have such examinations or the existing examinations are
inappropriate for our assessment purposes. Because of the
lack of nationally normed examinations) many departments will
likely elect to use an assessment instrument that is developed
locally by the faculty. Although such assessment instruments
will lack national norms, the involvement of the faculty will
fa c i lit ate dis cus s i on c0 nc ern i ng t he know led gestuden t sin a
certain major should possess by graduation. Results from
these instruments will be used by the faculty to accomplish
the ultimate intent of the assessment program, that is,
improvement of student learning •.
Finally, it is clear that an assessment program involves
multiple measures. For instance, beyond standardized tests of
general education, assessment of writing requires actual
writing tests. Similarly, how students perform in the "real
world" requires surveys of alumni and employers. Tests in the
major may take a variety of forms; for example, a graduate in
the performing arts might be assessed on an actual
performance. Multiple measures are a critical element of the
University's assessment program.
As we approach the implementation of the assessment
program during the 1987-88 academic year there are several
policy decisions to be made that will influence the form of
the University's assessment program. listed below are options
concerning these issues, followed by the University's
Attachment II.A




Although the goals of general education are clearly
stated, the goals of assessment, particularly in terms of the
level of analysis at which assessment is to be conducted,
provide several options. A major philosophical decision to be
made concerning assessment is whether evaluation is to be
conducted at the institutional level or at the level of the
individual student.
Q£.!..:!.Q!!_1 . Ins tit uti 0 naleval ua t ion . Ins tit uti 0 na 1
evaluation will identify strengths and weaknesses of our
general education programs relative to those of peer
institutions. This information may lead to curriculum
revision to strengthen general education, for example, by
putting greater emphasis on higher-order cognitive analysis
throughout the curriculum, as in our Writing Across the
Curriculum Programs. Information from tests in a student's
major field will provide valuable feedback to the faculty on
which decisions can be made for coursework and improvement of
learning in the major.
Q£1 i 0 !!_.£ . I nd i v i dua 1 stu den t e val ua t ion . The pur po s e
of assessment is to evaluate individual undergraduate
students. This approach would provide students with
information concerning their progress toward the general
education and major ·field education goals. It would allow
advisors to use this information to advise students about
additional coursework that may be needed to meet educational
goals.
RECOMMENDATION: OPTION 1. The assessment of individual
students is properly conducted through the grading system.
The University's assessment program is designed to enhance the
undergraduate education throu~h institutional and programmatic
evaluation. When appropriate, individual test scores with
explanatory information and campus contacts will be provided
to students. It should be noted that some examinations, such




A pragmatic concern regarding any assessment program is
the issue of how to motivate students to participate in
assessment and to perform the assessment activity to the best
of their ability.
O£tion 1. Participation by invitation. Students will
r ece i ve--pe-rs 0 nall e t t e r s fro m Un i ve r sity a dmin i s t rat 0 r s
explaining the program and asking for their participation.
Attachment II.A
Q.£! i 0 !!-~ . Requi red par tic i pat ion • The Cura tor s will
authorize the campuses to require student participation in
assessment activities. Students who have not completed this
required participation will not be able to register for the
next semester or receive copies of their academic transcript.
Q£!io~_l. Required participation with scores to be
reported on student transcripts. In order to motivate
students to perform well, this option would place the scores
on assessment activities on the transcript.
_-:;;;.~;ft1I1'. RECOMMENDATION: Q..PTION 2.
Opt ion 1 suggest s t hat s tuae nt S""',





particularly at the inception
it is an accepted part of the
are not likely to respond to
i nvita t ion i s the ref0 reno t
Because the validity of tests, specifically those of
general education that can be administered in a short period
of time, is rather low, it is not recommended that these
scores be reported on a student's transcript. Assessment
scores are not comparable to the validity of the grades on the
transcript - and the grading system is and will remain as the
primary asses~ment program for individual students.
Assessment test scores, if reported, may have an undue
influence on someone's perception of the student's classroom
performance. In this regard, it should be noted that ACT
reports that no educational institutions in the country
currently are reporting COMP scores on student transcripts.
Furthermore, an ACT representative indicated that because the
objective COMP test is intended to provide estimates of group
performance, reporting individual scores on transcripts would
be inappropriate relative to the design of this test. Similar
probl ems 1i kely wi 11 be encountered with tests in the major
field. For example, one of the tests that may be considered
by some departments, the GRE, explicitly states in the
§~!~~_!Q_!he_Q~~_Qf_!~~~!du~te~~~Q!~_Examina!iQ~~-f!~~
that "GRE scores are confidential and are not to be released
by the institutional recipient without the explicit permission
of the examinee. GRE scores are not to be included in
academic transcripts."
The recommended option, Option 2, will necessitate
extensive communication about the goals of the assessment
program. This is necessary to avoid resentment on the part of
the students that they are required to take these tests and to
assure that students wi 11 perform the tasks to the best of
their ability. It is recommended that testing be done at
times convenient for students and be limited to a reasonable
amount of time to assure student cooperation and motivation.
Beyond dissemination of individual scores to students when
appropriate, all individual data will be maintained
confidentially in student files and used for research by the
University for purposes of institutional assessment.
Attachment II.A
c. fQ£~l~!lQ~_Q!_~~~£~_~~~~~~~en!
Q.2.!lQ~_!' Population assessme.nt. All undergraduate
students at the University of Missourl will participate in all
of the assessment programs. This optiofl, although extremely
costly, will provide the University with complete information
on the undergraduate student population.
Q.2.!lQ~~. Sa IT! p1e t est ass e ssme nt . Stat i s tic all y
significant stratified samples of undergraduate students will
be assessed. The sample data will provide an estimate of the
population performance on assessment instruments.
Q.2!!Q~ 3. Com bin e sam p1i ng and pop u1a t ion t est i ngas
approprlate-ror the particular assessment instrument. On some
assessment instruments, all students will be tested. On other
measures, selected samples of students will be tested.
" ....=-.- .....>- RECOM MEN 0ATION: 0 pt ion 3. The res 0 ur ce s r equi red t 0
test the entire undergraduate population n~cessitate that the
assessment program be limited in scope. For instance, the
effort involved in evaluating writing samples for all 38,000
undergraduates would prohibit in-depth analysis of student
writing. Beyond the massive diversion of resources required
to test the entire population, the pragmatic issues involved
in testing such large numbers would seriously undermine the
purpose of the assessment program, as assessment would need to
be conducted in a rather superficial manner. It is
recommended that a comprehensive assessment of a sample of
students is far more consistent with the purpose of assessment
than a massive superficial assessment of all students.
Specifically, it is recommended that samples of students be
used to assess the outcomes of the general education program
and for all attitudinal, alumni, and employer surveys. All
students will participate in assessment of the major field, as
the number of students involved becomes manageable in terms of
graduating seniors per department.
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FRESHMAN ENGINEERING PROGRAM
Insert for Manual of InforMation
Note: The Manual does not contain regulations regarding the disposition of a
student who has been enrolled in and cOMpleting course work in the FreshMan
Engineering PrograM but who has not finlsned the core course work in a tiMely
.Manner, four seMesters, or who has finished this work but is not elgible for
transfer to a departMent of his/her choice.
It is, therefore, proposed to add the follOWIng paragraph to the 1987-88
Manual of InforMation as paragraph IX.2.f under STUDENT ACADEMIC REGULATIONS:
"A student in the FreshMan Engineering PrograM who has cOMpleted the required
core courses but who has not been adMitted to any departMent, or who has been
in the FreshMan Engineering PrograM for four seMesters but has not cOMpleted
the core courses, will no longer be elgible for adVising frOM the FreshMan
Engineering PrograM. In order to continue to receive advising for registration
purposes at UMR such B student Must either (1) be adMitted to a departMent and
pursue a degree in that departMent, (2) successfully appeal to the director of
the FreshMan Engineering PrograM to be allowed to continue in that prograM in
an effort to iMprove his/her perforMance to the level necessary to be adMitted
to a departMent, or (3) be accepted by a School or College Dean in a non-degree
category. Part tiMe FreshMan Engineering PrograM students will be evaluated by
the director of the FreshMan Engineering PrograM to deterMine when they should
be expected to COMplete the prograM. Such students will, then, after that
expected COMpletion date, be s4bject to the conditions of elgibility for
adVising for full tiMe students who have exhausted the four seMester tiMe
liMit. All decisions of the FreshMan Engineering PrograM director May be
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Members of the Academic Council
UMR Curricula Committee
David Oglesby, Chairman
CC1 Forms and EC1 Forms of September 3, 1987, Meeting
Listed below are the EC1's reviewed.
52-WS88-1970-201, Electrical Engineering 201, Controllers for
Factory_Automation, 3 hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
59-WS88-1310-401, Civil Engineering 401, Analy§is. & D~ignof
Plates and Shells II, 3 hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
60-WS88-0340-401, Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering 401,
Advanced Robo~ic_~~nip?l~tors and Mechanis~s, 3 hours credit.
approved for Winter 1988.
Listed below are the CC1's reviewed:
CC1 2800, Nuclear Engineering 000, Approved revised curriculum
changes to meet new ABET requirements, and to reduce problems
students have had with sequences of prerequisite courses.
CC1 2801, Engineering Management 252, FinancJal Management.
Approved prerequisite change to Eng. Mgt. 208 and 230, Math 215.
CC1 2802, Engineering Mechanics 303, IndustFial Applications of
Composite Mat~rials Technology. Approved new course. 3 hours
credit. Prerequisite is E.Me. 110. Description reads: Composite
Materials-Industrial Applications. Fibers and matrices.
Fabrication and NDI. Lamination theory overview. Composite
joints. Postbuckling. Fatique and environmental effects.
Testing and certification of composite structures. A majority of
the presentations will be made by engineers in the industry.
~v~;.s~~':~
DO:dm










MEMORANDUM TO: Dr. Lance Will~· m~"
FROM: John T. Park
Vice Chancellor or Academic Affairs
SUBJECT: Academic Counci Committee on Assessing Educational
Outcomes
Dee Haemmerlie has recommended an idea for maximizing program
effectiveness that will allow for maximum faculty input. She suggests
the creation of two faculty committees on assessment of educational
outcomes. The two committees would be set up in the following manner:
1) An ad hoc technical committee which would oversee overall
technical design and implementation
2) An Academic Council committee which would
a) get decisions made on program components that require
approval by the general faculty
b) keep the general faculty generally informed
c) reflect opinions and concerns of the general faculty.
In light of the dilemma which I now face relative to the desire to
have a committee on assessment which is integrated in the Academic Council
committee structure and which assures the full input of the faculty and
the need to begin to tackle the problem of developing a campus
assessment plan for 1987-88, I feel the suggestion can offer a positive
solution. I would like to have the ad hoc committee, which served last
year, continue to serve as the ad hoc technical committee which would
report to the Academic Council through the Admissions and Academic
Standards committee until such time as a decision is made by the
Academic Council regarding a standing committee specifically dedicated
to the assessment of educational outcomes. This would allow the ad hoc
committee to utilize the information gained from the hard work they
devoted to the question of assessing educational outcomes during the
past year, to begin immediately to develop a program to present to the
faculty for their consideration. Much of the required effort was
completed by the ad hoc committee during the past year and I anticipate
that a report will be forthcoming very quickly.
Thank you again for your assistance and cooperation on this
important matter.
JTP/vr
cc: Dr. Dee Haemmerlie
an equal opportunity institution
Attachment III.E.l
The Bylaws of the Associated Students of the University
11/10/86
Preamble
The purposes of the Associated Students of the University of
Mi~souri shall be to educate students about the political
process; to increase political awareness, concern and
participation among studnets; to provide the public with
information concerning student interests; and to channel student
energy and interest in governmental decision-making processes.
Article I
1) The name of this organization shall be the Associated
Students of the University of Missouri, hereinafter referred to
as the Association. All students enrolled on member campuses of
the University of Missouri shall be members of the Association.
2) Satellite campuses may be established and students
enrolled on satellite campuses of the University of Missouri
shall be members of the Association.
Article II
Membership shall be contingent upon the passage of a bi-
annual referendum to be held on each member campus. This
referendum shall determine the fee to be charged to each student
as a member of the Association.
Article III
The Board of Directors
1) The Board of Directors shall be the central governing
body of the Association and shall be responsible for the
following:
a} the Board shall hire and aid the professional staff
for the legislative and communications programs.
b) the Board shall approve the appointment of the
legislative interns selected by the legislative
director, and a combination of board members and





The purpose of the Associated Students of the University
of Missouri shall be to educate students about the political
process; to increase political awareness, concern and
participation among students; to provide the public with
information concerning student interests; and to channel student
energy and interest in governmental decision-making process.
ARTICLE I
Membership
1. The name of this organization shall be the Associated
Students of the University of Missouri, hereinafter referred to
as the Association. All students enrolled on member campuses of
the University of Missouri shall be members of the Association.
The central administrative operation and permanent organization
of the Associated Students of the University of Missouri is
established at the University of Missouri-Columbia.
2. Satellite organizations may be established on each
member campus of the University of Missouri by request of the
member campus and with the approval of the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE II
Referenda
The Association shall submit to the student body of each
member campus the following question each four years:
"Shall the student body of the University
of Missouri at (state location) continue
to assess themselves in the amount of (state-
amount) per semester to support the Associated
Students of the University of Missouri?"
The Association shall continue its existence provided that a
majority of those students voting approve the above stated
question. Funding shall be provided by satellite organizations
according to policy set by the Board.
ARTICLE III
The Board of Directors
1. The Board of Directors shall be the central governing
body of the Association and shall be responsible for
the following specific duties.
a. The Board shall hire the Executive Director,
and shall hire part-time staff positions upon
the recommendation of the Executive Director.
b. The Board shall approve the appointment of the
legislative interns nominated by the staff in
cooperation with representatives of the Board
and past interns, during the fall semester.
c. The Board shall approve the annual operating
budget after receiving recommendations from
the staff.
d. The Board shall approve legislative policies
on issues of concern to students, after receiving
recommendations from the staff.
e. The Board shall set strategy for the Association's
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periodic fee referenda.
f. The Board shall periodically evaluate the
Executive Director and review the part-time
staff using the criteria established in the
job description provided in Article IV of
these by-laws.
g. The Board shall approve campus projects, and
the appointment of the leaders to such projects
upon the recommendation of the staff.
h. The Board shall arbitrate all disputed elections
regarding its membership.
i. The Board shall exercise such other duties
as are necessary to carry out its respon-
sibilities under these by-laws.
2. Membership of the Board
a. At-Large members
1. Undergraduates members
The legislative assembly of the undergraduate student government
shall be entitled to elect five voting undergraduate members to
one-year terms.
2. Graduate members
The legislative assembly of the graduate student government shall
be entitled to elect two voting, graduate members to one-year
terms.
3. Satellite organization members
The legislative assembly of each satellite organization student
government shall be entitled to elect one voting member to a one
year term.
b. Non-Voting Ex-officio members
Each student government president or his designee shall be a
non-voting member of the Board including satellite organization
student government presidents or their designees.
3. Nomination and election of at-large members.
a. Nomination and Election Procedures.
Nomination and election procedures shall be determined
individually by each of the student governments
subject to the following qualifications:
1. No legislative intern or member of the
Association staff, paid or volunteer,
shall serve co-terminously on the Board.
2. No election shall be deemed valid unless
such election shall have been publicized
at least 14 days prior to the date of the
election.
3. All students who are enrolled and meet the
minimum guidelines as defined by the Faculty
Council Handbook, Article XI, Section 6 of the
Academic Regulations, shall be entitled to run
for a seat on the Board. Only undergraduate
students shall be elected by the undergraduate
student government, and only graduate students
shall be elected by the graduate student
government.
4. No student government officer shall be
entitled to a voting membership on the
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b. Dates of election
The undergraduate legislative assembly shall elect
three at-large members at its first meeting in
October and two at its first meeting in March.
The graduate legislative assembly shall
elect one member at its first meeting in October
and one at its first meeting in March.
The legislative assembly of the satellite organization
student government shall elect the member for a full
term at its first meeting in October or March, which-
ever date occurs first after Board approval of member-
ship of the satellite organization.
4. Terms of Office
a. At-Large members
Members of the Board elected in October shall serve
until the first meeting in October of the legislative
assembly by which they were elected. Members of the
Board elected in March shall serve until the first
meeting in March of the legislative assembly by
which they were elected.
b. Ex-officio members
Ex-officio members' terms of office shall coincide
with the terms of the respective student governments
executive officers.
5. Removal from office
Members of the Board shall be removed from office
by a majority of the voting Board members present and
voting, except that no member shall be removed except
for one or more of the following reasons:
(a.) Consistent absence from Board meetings.
(b.) Consistent tardiness in arriving at
Board meetings.
(c.) Consistently leaving Board meetings early.
6. vacancies
vacancies shall be filled by a special election
conducted by the legislative assembly of the student
government which last elected the vacated position.
All qualifications regarding nominations and election
of members during regular elections shall apply to
special elections as well. No term of office shall
be extended due to a vacancy.
7. Quorum and voting
a. Quorum
A majority of the Board shall constitute quorum
and shall be necessary to transact business.
b. Voting
1. Members of the Board must be present to vote.
2. The secretary of the Board shall record in
the minutes the vote of each member.
3. The Chairman of the Board shall have a vote.
8. Decision rules
a. All decisions of the Board not otherwise
specified herein shall pass by majority
of those voting members present.
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b. The annual budget shall be approved by
two-thirds of those voting members present.
c. Members of the staff shall be hired by
a majority of the voting members present.
d. Members of the staff shall be dismissed
by two-thirds of the voting members present.
e. All by-laws of the Board shall be adopted
by two-thirds of those voting members present.
9. Meetings
a. The Board shall meet not less than once each
month. The Chairman of the Board shall be
responsible for scheduling meetings of the
Board.
b. Special meetings of the Board shall be called
by the Chairman or on request of any four members
of the Board to the Chair.
c. The Board shall meet each summer not prior
to June 1 and not later than August 1 to
transact necessary business.
d. Board agendas shall be established by the
Chairman subject to Board approval.
e. Minutes of all Board meetings shall be taken
and filed by the secretary after approval
by the Board.
f. All meetings of the Board except those regarding
personnel matters shall be open to the public.
g. Meetings of the Board and its subcommittees
shall be governed by Roberts Rules Of Order,




The Chairman of the Board shall be elected
by a majority of the Board after the election
of new Board members in March and before the
close of the academic term. Only voting members
of the Board shall serve as Chairman.
b. Duties and Responsibilities
The Chairman of the Board shall:
1. Preside over meetings of the Board and
its subcommittees.
2. Draft the agenda for each Board meeting
subject to the approval of the Board.
3. Act as liaison between the Board and
the University and local community,
and other units and governments within
the University.
4. Supervise the Executive Director.
S. Serve as Board liaison to ASUM staff.
6. Present the annual budget to appropriate
University agencies and officials.
7. Schedule meetings of the Board.
8. Be responsible for finalizing drafts
of the Board reports and correspondence.
9. Approve the minutes of Board meetings prior
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to approval by the Board.
10. Approve any daily expenditure over $25.00.
11. Appoint all subcommittees of the Board.
12. Such other duties as the Board may assign.
c. Compensation
The Board Chair shall be compensated with
a stipend which amount shall be estab-
lished by the Board provided that no reduction in
amount shall affect the elected Chair when
such reduction is approved except that in the
event of a vacancy, the stipend of the Board
Chair shall be reduced by a percentage equivalent
to the percentage of time remaining in his or her
term.
d. Removal from office
1. The Chair shall be removed by vote of two-
thirds of the total membership of the Board.
2. A motion to remove the Chair shall not be
voted upon at the same meeting in which
said motion is made.
3. Discussion and vote on a motion to remove




Should the office of Board Chair become
vacant, the Executive Director shall exercise
the responsiblities of the Chair until such
time as the Board elects a new Chair, and
shall preside over the election of a new
Chairman by the Board at its next regularly
scheduled meeting provided that such meeting
occurs within ten academic days of the vacan-
cy. Should no regular meeting be scheduled
within ten academic days of the vacancy, the
Executive Director shall schedule a special
meeting of the Board for the purpose of
electing a new Chair, which shall be the first
order of business. The Executive Director
shall relinquish the responsibilities of the
Chairman immediately upon election of a new
Chairman.
2. Procedure
The Executive Director shall preside over
nomination and election of a Chairman by the
Board from among its membership. A majority
of those members present and voting shall
elect the Chair, provided quorum has been
obtained.
3. Term of office
The newly-elected Board Chair shall complete
the term of office of his or her predecessor.
4. Compensation
The newly-elected Board Chair shall be compen-





or her predecessor equivalent to the percent-
age of his or her term served. The percent-
age of the annual stipend paid-to-date at any
given time shall not exceed the percentage of
the twelve month term of office served at that
time, and no chairman shall be compensated
with a full stipend until he or she completes




1. The Executive Director shall be hired by
the Board in accordance with personnel policy
established by the University, and shall
serve at the pleasure of the Board.
2. Duties and responsibilities.
The Executive Director shall be responsible for the
following:
a. Supervising the staff of the Association, and
assisting with their assigned responsibilities
as appropriate.
b. Managing the budget and expenditures of the
Association, signing all legal documents
and warrants on behalf of the Association,
prepare monthly reports for the University
auditor and Board members and preparing the
annual budget of the Association for con-
sideration by the Board;
c. Acting as the liaison between the Association
and the University, particularly in regard to
academic departments, legislators and
the Office for Student Development;
d. Supervising the legislative intern program.
This includes developing legislative strategy
to implement the legislative policies set by
the Board of Directors, maintaining a good
working relationship with related academic
departments, and ultimate resposibility for
training and supervision of the interns;
f. Directing the Association's research on
student issues, and supervising the dis-
semination of the information to students
and members of the University community
through any means approved by the Board;
g. Reporting regularly to the Board at scheduled
Board meetings;
h. such other duties as are assigned by the Board.
2. The part-time staff of the Association shall consist
of a director for programming, a director
for legislation, a director for communication,
and a secretary. Each part-time staff member
shall be supervised by the executive director,
and shall hired by the Board upon recom-
mendation of the executive director.
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a. The Director for Programming shall:
1. Advise and assist the student leadership of
ASUM with campus programs established by the
Board.
2. Recommend and develop new campus programs
subject to the approval of the executive
director and the Board.
3. Be responsible for special events as assigned
by the Board and by the executive director.
4. Handle incoming office traffic when not
otherwise occupied and when the secretary
is off duty.
5. Assume other duties as assigned by the
executive director.
b. The Director for Legislation shall:
1. Plan and execute training of legislative
interns, and provide training to other
students in ASUM programs as needed.
2. Provide on-site assistance to interns at
the Capital during the legislative session.
This includes collaborating with the
executive director in evaluation of interns.
3. Be responsible for legislative information
management including bills, current issue
files, and hearing schedules.
4. Handle incoming of office traffic when not
otherwise occupied and when the secretary
is off duty.
5. Assume other duties as assigned by the
executive director.
c. The Director for Communication shall:
1. Carry out public information and public
relations programs established by the
Board.
2. Recommend and develop new communication
programs subject to the approval of the
executive director and the Board.
3. Handle incoming office traffic when not
otherwise occupied and when the secretary
is off duty.
4. Assume other duties as assigned by the
executive director.
d. The Office Manager/secretary shall:
1. Act as receptionist to incoming traffic
and phone calls.
2. Be responsible for the completion of
office work orders, within the priorities
set by the executive director.
3. Be responsible for the maintenance and
inventory of office supplies.
4. Maintain official records of meetings and
roster of current staff and officers of
the Association.




Volunteer staff members shall be appointed to aid




1. The Board shall approve or disapprove
legislative interns on nomination by the
intern selection committee.
2. The selection committee shall consist of the
Chairman of the Board, two additional Board
members selected by the Board, the Executive





The fiscal year shall coincide with the fiscal year
of the University.
2. Annual budget
a. The Board shall adopt a budget prior to the
beginning of each fiscal year.
b. Projected expenditures shall not exceed projected
revenues.
c. Contingency and reserve shall not exceed ten
percent.
d. The annual budget shall be adopted by two-
thirds of those members present. Sub-
sequent amendments shall be approved by a
majority of those members present.
3. Regular reports
The Executive Director shall present a regular
financial report to the Board. Such a report shall
include expenditures and remaining balances by line-
item.
4. Over encumbrance prohibited
No line-item shall be encumbered for any amount
greater than its Board-approved allocation.
S. Approval of Expenditures
All expenditures shall be approved by the








Legislative policies shall be adopted by the Board
as a reflection of ideology to be pursued on behalf
of students in the political arena.
Adoption
Legislative policy proposals shall be drafted by the
staff on written request from any Board member.
Such proposals shall be presented to the Board




The Board shall direct the staff annually regarding
application of legislative policy to pending legis-
lative or other issues. The Board may also direct
the staff initiate legislative or other action based
on legislative policy.
4. Duration
Legislative policy shall stand until amended or
repealed by the Board. A majority of voting
Board members present shall be required to amend
or repeal legislative policies.
5. Codification and accessibilitx
Legislative policy shall be maintained in codified
form and shall be publicly available.
6. Annual Review
The Board shall review its legislative policy not
less than once each year.
ARTICLE VII
Amendments
Amendments to these by-laws shall be adopted by
two-thirds of the voting members present at the next regular




These by-laws shall be effective on passage and shall
render null and void all by-laws and directives
previously passed.
2. Legislative Policy
The legislative policy of the Association shall stand
repealed on adoption of these by-laws. A new policy




T welve years ago studentson the Columbia campusof the University of Mis-souri sought to create anassociation that would
provide students with the voice they
needed to help shape policy deci-
sions at the state and national level.
After a successful campus referen-
dum in 1975, the Board of Curators
officially chartered such an associa-
tion - The Associated Students of
the University of Missouri.
Housed in the new addition to
Brady Commons, ASUM continues
to grow and expand. This year a
full-time secretary was added to our
staff for the first time to help with
the increasing demands placed on
our student/staff. We were also al-
located additional floor space to
better accommodate our needs.
Increased participation by stu-
dents in our campus programs as
well as a major advertising cam-
paign resulted in a successful refer-
endum last fall. Students voted to
allow ASUM to continue in exis-
tence for another four years by a
78010 majority.
Inclusion of other campuses in
ASUM became a reality in De-
cember 1986 when the Board of
Directors voted to amend the by-
laws to allow the establishment of
satellite organizations on member
campuses of our University system.
Immediately thereafter, the Rolla
campus became the first to join
ASUM and now has a voting
member on the Board
representing the stu-
dents from their campus.
Discussions are currently
underway with both the St.Louis
and Kansas City campuses for fur-
ther expansion within the next year.
Because ASUM put together the
right stuff for 1986, the legislative
session will be remembered as our
most successful thus far. The most
significant victory was the passage
of the Greek Tax Reassessment bill.
Fraternities and sororities on our
Columbia campus were able to save
over $144,000 in 1986 taxes resulting
from a change in property classifica-
tion from commercial to residen-
tial.
Equally significant was having
the Governor sign into law the
Foreign Teaching Assistant legisla-
tion. ASUM legislative interns,
armed with statistics provided by
the Missouri Students Association,
effectively presented their case and
as a result, foreign teaching assis-
tants must now pass an oral, as well
as a written examination.
After nearly a decade of defeat,
ASUM was successful during the
1984 session in securing passage of
legislation placing a non-voting stu-
dent representative on the Board of
Curators and Regents in our public
institutions. Last session we added
an amendment to a bill that is now
law which allows these student rep-
resentatives to receive reimburse-
ment for actual expenses incurred
while attending their respective offi-
cial meetings.
"Bright Flight" legislation -
strongly supported by ASUM - for
the first time this year will offer to
our state's best and brightest enter-
ing college freshmen a $2000 schol-
arship as an incentive to attend any
of Missouri's public or private
higher education institutions.
Our success is evidenced by more
than just our legislative victories,
however. We continue to become
stronger because of increasing
awareness and involvement by stu-
dents. For the first time this year,
we have two graduate student voting
members on Our board of directors
and the president of the Graduate-
Professional Council on the Colum-
bia campus serves as an ex-officio
member. Both help to broaden our
student representation.
A partnership of state student as-
sociations that began last year with
Kansas and Nebraska will hopefully
be expanded to include Iowa. We
plan to meet on a more frequent
basis to share information and con-
cerns directly affecting the Mid-
west.
The momentum that began in
1986 under the theme "Growth,
Progress and Achievement" will
continue building in 1987. Our long-
range challenge is to educate elected
officials at the state and national
level, as well as the public, as to the
critical needs and issues facing the
University of Missouri - and
higher education in general. Our ul-
timate goal will be achieved only
when students, faculty, staff and
alumni join together to convince the
citizens of this state as to the tre-
mendous benefits that can be gained
through the enhancement of our
higher education system.
~~
- Mary Anne McCollum
Executive Director
Universit)' Budget Appropriations
T his year ASUM continues to lobby for legislation thatbenefits University of Missouri students. With the addedimpetus of students from the Rolla campus, ASUM is hopingfor another successful year in Jefferson City. Following is the listof ASUM priority bills for the 1987 legislative session. d3>~Q~~
ASUM is constantly striving to improve Missouri's relatively inadequate level of funding
for higher education. In cooperation with MU lobbyist Jim Snider, ASUM strongly supports
funding which is 100070 of the Coordinating Board for Higher Education's recommendation.
Securing additional funding for the College of Veterinary Medicine is a high priority as well since this
school could lose full accreditation in 1989.
ASUM lobbyists: Michelle Bain, Janis Borgman
Hazing in fraternities is an issue which has created litigation involving multi-million dollar lawsuits all over the
u.s. In reaction to these recent court decisions, more than half the 50 states have already adopted legislation estab-
lishing the crime of hazing and determining liability. ASUM would like to see Missouri become a part of this trend.
We support an anti-hazing bill which will make hazing a Class A misdemeanor.
The bill will make liable any person found guilty of participating in a hazing event or encouraging hazing. Any
University actively enforcing an anti-hazing policy will not be held liable. UMC's Interfraternity Council, the Univer-
sity and various fraternities have already lent their support to the legislation .
Sponsor: Rep. Jim Pauley
ASUM lobbyists: Wendy Hickey, Greg Orner
Work Study
ASUM's plan for a state work study program will help alleviate current concerns about the "debtor generation"
created by the need for students to borrow money in response to the skyrocketing costs of higher education. Rep.
Jacob's bill also includes a program which will stretch state funds since private businesses who receive student help will
pay a portion of the student's salary. In addition to extending the work study program to the private sector, the
program will give college students valuable work experience upon the completion of their education.
Sponsors: Sen. Wayne Goode, Rep. Ken Jacob
ASUM lobbyists: Janis Borgman, Wendy Hickey
Voter Registration
In supporting modifications of the voter registration procedure, ASUM hopes to encourage higher voter turnout
among young voters. Examples include bills that will allow students to mail-in their absentee ballots without notariza-
tion and a mail-in ballot for certain single issue elections. Passage of one or both will make the voting process easier
and thereby more likely that more students will exercise one of their most important rights.
Sponsor: Rep. Bill Clay, Rep. Sandra Reeves
ASUM lobbyist: Greg Orner
Tax Reform
Several bills were filed this session dealing with the federal tax reform and anticipated windfall for state revenues.
ASUM is interested in bills that will allow more revenues into the general fund and lessen the tax burden for Missouri
college students.
ASUM lobbyist: Michelle Bain
'87
Acceptance into ASUM's internship program isn't easy. Applicants are judged on
their extra-curricular activities and academic performance. The Association also places
a priority on maintaining its high credibility in Jefferson City and selects applicants who
we believe will best represent ASUM's goals. The result of ASUM's high standards is one
of the most respected lobbying internship programs in the country. Each student receives six
hours of academic credit through the University's Political Science Department and registers as a
lobbyist under Missouri law.
This is Cindy's second year with ASUM. She spent one year as a legislative
assistant before being hired as our Assistant Legislative Director in the fall of
1986.
As a junior majoring in broadcast journalism and political science, Cindy has
enjoyed the experience in politics that a job with ASUM provides. She helped to
revise ASUM's intern manual and to train this year's legislative assistants for the
rigors involved in lobbying during session.
Cindy is optimistic about this year's session and is confident that ASUM's
1987 interns are well qualified to represent the organization's issues in Jefferson
City.
When Cindy is not working at ASUM, the Pi Beta Phi sorority and college




. A pre-law sophomore majoring in political science, Michelle Bain is a student
With well-defined goals.
Michelle's campus activities are numerous. She is currently the finance cha~r­
man of the Phi Alpha Delta pre-law fraternity. In addition, she is student chair-
pe~son the Missouri Students Association's library appropriations committee, ~p­
pomted to the Student/Faculty Discussion Board and the Pi Sigma Sigma polley
s~udies. organization. Her sorority, Kappa Delta, 'recently awarded her a scholas-
tiC achievement award.
Mi~helle s~ys she is looking forward to her newest challenge as an ASU,M
lobbYist and mtern. "The opportunity to interact with people who truly contnb-
ute and make a difference in our state is exciting," she said.
Tennis, running, waterskiing and drawing are among her other activities.
Michelle Bain
Lake St. Louis, MO
Janis Borgman says she's excited about her internship with ASUM. "I'm look-
ing forward to meeting lots of people and doing something to help the students of
the University of Missouri" she said.
Her internship with ASUM is one more activity in a long line of impressive
accomplishments. She's a member of Mystical Seven and the Mortar Board
Honor Society as well as Alpha Zeta and Gamma Sigma Delta agricultural frater-
nities. Janis also is the recipient of the top Five Outstanding Greek Women
Award and selected as one of the Who's Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges.
Janis is vice-president of her sorority, Kappa Alpha Theta. Her hobbies in-
clude reading and jogging.
A senior majoring in agricultural journalism, Janis is interested in pursuing
marketing, advertising and public relations upon graduation.
Greg Orner's achievements and awards make up quite a list.
He's a member of Phi Kappa Phi and Phi Eta Sigma honor societies. And the
Sigma Delta Chi Society of Professional Journalists. And the Phi Alpha Delta
pre-law fraternity. Greg also is a Curators Scholar and recipient of the Kansas
City Star and Holliway Sills journalism scholarship awards.
A senior majoring in journalism, Greg was actively involved with the Colum-
bia Missourian where he was a reporter, feature writer, copy editor and page de-
signer.
Basketball, football, weightlifting, and playing the guitar are among Greg's
other interests. He says he's excited about his internship with ASUM, besides the
fact he'll be working in his hometown. "It will be fun to work with the legislators
and promote student interests."
Wendy Hickey is a UMC sophomore who has found a lot of activities and
interests to keep her busy. Aside from her pursuit as a journalism and political
science double major, Wendy also is actively involved in her sorority (she's a
member of Alpha Delta Pi) and UMC's Panhellenic Service Committee.
Traveling, reading and visiting museums and art galleries are among Wendy's
other activities. She also enjoys following politics - an interest which naturally
lends itself to the opportunities of an ASUM internship. "I'm looking forward to
learning how the legislature really works," she said. "I'm also looking forward to
getting to know my legislators better and on a personal basis."
Wendy is a recipient of the Alpha Delta Pi Achievement Award and has been








Recent revisions to ASUM's by-laws have added
two more members to the organization's Board of
Directors bringing the total to eleven.
~ Three ex-officio, non-voting board members are the respective" presidents of the UMC graduate student government and the un-
....
'
.... /./J~/.~/V < <. dergraduate governments at UMe and UMR. The eight remaining
/ ..... . voting members consist of two graduate students elected by the general
assembly of the Graduate-Professional Council and five undergraduates
.' elected by the Missouri Students Association at UMC and one undergraduate
elected by the student council at UMR.
The chairman of the board is elected by his or her board colleagues. All board members
serve a one-year term. The ASUM Board oversees staff operations and approves the or-
ganization's budget. In addition, it establishes ASUM's legislative agenda each fall in consul-
tation with the staff. The board uses surveys of student opinion and contact with student organi-
zations. The specific legislative goals established each year stem from two inherent interests: access
to quality public higher education and the widest possible participation by college students in
local, state and national government.
ASUM is funded by a $1.50 student activity fee allocation per student per semester at UMC. The
UMR satellite operation will be temporarily funding ASUM via an annual membership fee. An
agreement between ASUM and the University's Board of Curators established a student referen-
dum to be held every four years to determine continuation of this support.
ASUM Boa.rd Me~bers (from. left to right) Shari Weinman, Sean Foote, Pat Bonner, Tom Dvorak, Mark Jess,
Bob FranCIS, Manlee SchweItzer. Seated, Dave Frimel (Board Chairman). Not pictured: Suzi Gates, Greg
PoweJJ and Jim Maher.
A s a result, ASUM'sprogramming effortsexpanded to include aSpeakers' Circuitwhich brought in every
major candidate to UMC for cam-
paign appearances. Registration of
student voters also became a pri-
mary ASUM concern netting 800
new voters and nearly 400 updated
registrations. ASUM also sponsored
a mock election to survey student at-
titudes prior to the election.
Escalated efforts with communi-
cations in 1986 are responsible for a
marked increase in campus recogni-
tion for ASUM. In addition to being
"the student voice in state govern-
ment, " we adopted the slogan
"We're funded by you, we're work-
ing for you." We feel both slogans
accurately reflect ASUM's goals
and are used frequently in advertis-
ing and new publications like the
1987 Prospectus. Such publicity
provides others with the opportuni-
ty to familiarize themselves with the
organization. These publications are
sent all over the country to other
student lobbying organizations in
addition to legislative and other
elected leaders.
Without question, ASUM's pro-
gramming and communications ef-
forts are here primarily to comple-
ment our legislative effort which
proved very successful in 1986.
ASUM has made a concerted effort
to channel its lobbying specifically
to student needs. For this reason,
our organization's true mark of suc-
cess remains the Governor's signa-
ture:
Greek Tax Reassessment -
ASUM saved University of
Missouri-Columbia fraternities
and sororities over $144,000
yearly in property taxes. Legis-
lative assistants helped con-
vince Missouri lawmakers to re-
classify Greek houses as resi-
dential rather than commercial
property, thereby eliminating
an unfair tax burden, during
the 1986 session.
Bright Flight - In response to
growing concerns that Mis-
souri's best and brightest stu-
dents were going to other states
for their college education,
ASUM was a strong advocate
of the "Bright Flight" pro-
gram. Its unique concept
rewards Missouri's academic
high school seniors who score
in the top 3070 on the ACT and
SAT tests with an annual incen-
tive of $2000 to attend Missouri
higher education institutions.
[J .'oreign LA.s - University
students' increased frustration
about courses taught by foreign
teaching assistants surfaced last
year and ASUM led the way by
supporting legislation to deal
with the problem. Foreign
T.A.s now must pass estab-
lished minimum English profi-
ciency standards - written and
oral - in order to instruct in




to the Board of Curators
and Regents - Because of
ASUM's efforts in 1984, stu-
dent representation on the gov-
erning bodies of the state's
colleges and universities was
created by the legislature, how-
ever these representatives were
statutorily prohibited from re-
ceiving reimbursement for ex-
penses. ASUM drafted language
to allow these student represent-
atives to receive reimbursement
for their actual expenses and
successfully amended this on to
another bill. Both are now law.
Better relations between land-
lords and tenants and majority age
legislation are other areas where




Ex-officio board member, Bob Francis (left), and voting member, Sean Foote (right), have
been active in establishing UMR as a satellite member of ASUM.
One of ASUM's most ex-citing developments in1986 was the additionof the University ofMissouri-Rolla as a
satellite of the organization.
While UMC will remain the flag-
ship campus for ASUM operations,
our organization has expanded its
interests to include students on the
UMR campus. The expansion in-
creases the number of students
ASUM represents to about 27,000
- making it one of the largest stu-
dent lobbying organizations in the
Midwest.
Provisions for the expansion in-
clude the addition of two board
members from the Rolla campus -
one voting and the other ex-officio
and non-voting. In addition, Rolla
(as a satellite member) will pay a fee
for the services provided by
ASUM's Columbia staff and in-
terns.
Sean Foote is ASUM's current
voting board member. A junior ma-
joring in electrical engineering, he
has four years of active involvement
on the Rolla campus to his credit.
He currently serves as chairman of
Rolla's Student Council Legislative
Action Committee and serves as a
member of the Student Union
Board. Sean is also national vice-
president of the Intercollegiate
Knights National Honorary Service
Fraternity and member of Eta
Kappa Nu Electrical Engineering
and Kappa Mu Epsilon Mathema-
tics honor societies. He is a member
of the Pi Kappa Alpha social frater-
nity.
Bob Francis serves as the ex-offi-
cio board member representing the
Rolla campus. He is a senior major-
ing in electrical engineering at UMR
and serves as president of its student
council and is involved on the UMR
Chancellor's Council and Faculty
Academic council. Bob also is a Cu-
rator's Scholar, recipient of the
AAL All College Scholarship, and
member of the Beta Sigma Psi social
fraternity.
ASUM commenced its new rela-
tionship with UMR in January of
1987. Board members and staff met
with UMR Chancellor Martin
Jischke to commemorate the event.
Lunch \Vith A Legislator Program
T he purpose in an active programmingschedule is to encourage greater stu-dent awareness and involvement onUniversity of Missouri campuses in
the political and legislative process.
As a result, ASUM traveled from Washing-
ton, D.C. to Chicago, Illinois to Boulder, Co-
lorado in 1986 attending conferences which
served to broaden our knowledge of how or-
ganizations are working that are similar to
ASUM. Our observations have been encourag-
ing since other student organizations from
around the country are always requesting in-
formation on ASUM's organizational struc-
ture and operations.
Under the direction of ASUM's Program-
ming Director, Tony Kuester, the organization
has increased overall student involvement and
awareness.
Free monthly luncheons for UMC students and faculty
with guest speakers was a new concept during the last
school year which quickly became a popular program.
The students attending the luncheons say they've en-
joyed having the opportunity to meet in a relaxed atmo-
sphere, gaining first-hand knowledge on the issues of
concern to them. Guest legislators, University officials,
and media representatives have all made appearances.
Voter Registration
The heated Senatorial race of the 1986 election helped to
activate student interest in last year's election. ASUM
sponsored voter registration drives several times and
registered 800 new voters and updated the records of
400 others. ASUM provides walk-in registration
throughout the school year at our offices as all of the
staff is deputized.
Speakers' Circuit
ASUM was able to provide a forum for discussion be-
tween students and every major candidate running for
office in the 1986 election. "Kit" Bond, Harriett
Woods, Harold Volkmer, Ralph Uthlaut, Margaret
Kelly and Travis Morrison all made speaking appear-
ances and took questions from students. 1988 president-
ial contender Richard Gephardt also made a speaking
appearance in 1986.
.~
ASUM staff. interns and board members meet with Missouri
Congressman E. Thomas Coleman during their most recent
Washington visit. ASUM schedules legislative trips to the
nation's capital each spring.
Mock Election - Student Issues Conference
As with every election year, ASUM sponsored a mock
election one week prior to the actual election. Over 500
UMC graduate and undergraduate students participated
and said they were "very sure" of voting in the No-
vember general election.
Washington, D.C.
Each spring, ASUM interns and staff travel to our na-
tion's capitol to meet with our congressmen on issues
such as federal financial aid.
ASUM's trip to Washington last spring was particu-
larly important because of the Higher Education
Reauthorization Act. We met with several members of
the Missouri delegation to express our concerns about
the changes being considered.
ASUM students also played an active role in com-
municating their perspective on proposed changes in-
volved with the Tax Reform Act. The act contained cer-
tain provisions which were of concern to students - like
taxation of scholarship money.
ASUM's first attempt at sponsoring a higher education
conference last year was well received. Missouri Con-
gressman E. Thomas Coleman was the featured speaker
at our closing banquet. Special guests included Missouri
Commissioner for Higher Education Dr. Shaila Aery,
Congressman Harold Volkmer and UM President C.
Peter Magrath.
Our organization sponsored a conference again in
February of 1987 to discuss higher education issues.
Participants came from all over the Midwest which
helped to solidify a rapidly developing working relation-
ship with other student organizations in this region.
This new pseudo-coalition has helped begin a cohesive
agenda for Midwest university student organizations




Armed with over 50 ASUM volunteers, this program
takes a different group of students to the capitol each
month to discuss various issues with state legislators.
Last year, the LEAP project was very active with the
Greek community because of legislation to change the
classification of Greek-owned property for tax pur-
poses. Volunteers attended committee hearings in both
the House and Senate.
In 1987, the Legislative Action Council of UMR plans
to similarly aid ASUM lobbying efforts with volunteers
from its campus.
Lorraine is so busy that our office assistant Tom Dallam is needed to help with
the overload of work. Tom's main responsibility is to keep ASUM's Public Infor-
mation files updated with newspaper articles from several publications. UMC
students conducting research for term papers or other projects have access to the
files which are primarily concentrated on politicians and political issues of con-
cern to higher education.
A resident of Columbia, Tom is a sophomore planning to major in psycholo-
gy. He is a member of the Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity and enjoys reading,
playing the guitar, and following and participating in sports.
Aside from the added workload due to the 1986 election, ASUM also had to
convince students to continue supporting our organization for four more years
via a campus referendum.
As Communications Director, Richard Ransom's primary responsibility was
to establish enough campus-wide support so that students would agree to contin-
ue their ASUM student activity fee allocation. ASUM launched a massive publici-
ty campaign for our programming as well as the upcoming referendum to encour-
age a "yes" vote in November of 1986.
That's exactly how most students voted. In fact, 78 percent of the UMC stu-
dent body expressed their support for ASUM's efforts in Jefferson City and on
their campus.
A junior majoring in broadcast journalism, Richard oversees all ASUM adver-
tising and publicity. He is actively involved in broadcasting with over five years of
television and radio experience - including a job with the ABC affiliate in
Denver, his hometown.
Lorraine Auer is the person with whom we all rely to keep things running
efficiently in the ASUM office. Her organizational abilities are helpful every day
in keeping ASUM's offices together under the chaotic atmosphere of a legislative
session.
In addition to her work at ASUM, Lorraine is a member of the Columbia
Human Rights Commission and also is actively involved with the Democratic
party. The Literacy Action Corps is another organization where Lorraine volun-
teers her time. She has a degree from UMC in psychology and lives in Colum-
bia.
Lorraine Auer -Secretary




coordinator, Tony Kuester is serving
his second year with the organization as
Programming Director. Under his direc-
tion, ASUM expanded its programming ef-
forts in 1986.
Tony also helped to broaden the scope of ASUM's
Student Issues Conference to include three other Mid-
western states besides Missouri in large part due to his desire
to bring together college students with similar concerns.
A resident of S1. Peters, Mo., Tony is a sophomore at Mizzou
majoring in English. He says he enjoys writing and is currently re-
searching the history of his hometown and plans to write a historical ac-
count of his findings.
ASUM Board Members
1986-1987
Since our establishment in 1975 by
the Board of Curators, ASUM has
been responsive to concerns and
issues of students here on the Co-
lumbia campus of the University of
Missouri. As afore mentioned,
ASUM has recently expanded its ef-
forts to include the University of
Missouri at Rolla. With this new
input of energy, ideas and excite-
ment we look forward to ever-in-
creasing effectiveness.
In the past year, ASUM has been
extremely effective in representing
student interests to the General As-
sembly. Proof positive of this has
been the adoption of several pieces
of legislation on which the students
diligently lobbied the General As-
sembly. This effort paid-off in pas-
sage of issues such as Greek Tax,
Foreign T.A.s and Bright Flight.
These issues are important to stu-
dents throughout the University of
Missouri system. Much of our ef-
forts benefit students throughout
the state - attending both public
and private universities and col-
leges.
In recent sessions, ASUM has en-
joyed working with the General As-
sembly and we look forward to con-
tinuing our efforts at the state capi-
tol. With the recent inclusion of the
University of Missouri-Rolla, we are
excited about ASUM's possibilities
of future growth.
ASUM looks forward to working
with you in 1987.
Sincerely,
David Frimel
Chairman of the Board
Associated Students of the
University of Missouri
David Frimel
























MEMO TO: UMR Tenure Committee
FRa~: O. K. Crosser
RE: Meeting September 17, 1987
School of Engineering




The Up~R Tenure Committee met at 2:40 pm in Room 202 Wilson Library.
Present: Cohen, Crosser, Ho, Cunningham, Babcock (Wiebe), Pogue, Rupert,
Rockavlay, Batra (letter), Hicks, Koval, Kisslinger, Koederitz, Allgood
(phone), Oakes (phone), Adawi. Minutes of the last meeting should be
corrected to show Professor Pogue was attending. The purpose of the meeting
was to comp 1ete CommHtee act i on on the UMVP Sa rton' s memo rand um of Augu st
10, 1987 describing changes to the Tenure Regulations.
After discussion the Committee discussed several sections in detail,
and other aspects generally, and approved the following resolution to be
submitted for Council action next Thursday;
"Be it resolved: The UMR Academic Council understands l and sympathizes, with
the Curators' desire for clarification of Cause for Dismissal as described
in the current Tenure Regulations. All changes are accepted as presented.
However, we disapprove the change in language of section 310.060 part D
paragraph 5 which removes the 'notice of at 1ease one year•.• • because it
could permit a preemtive termination as late as May of an academic year. We
believe the current regulations are better.
We suggest that the change adding 'Professional incompetence ••. ' to
310.020.C.l be deleted because incompetence is not well defined, and is a
matter of opinion which can vary widely.
We suggest that the fourth item of the list in 310.020.C.l add the word
severe to read 'Severe research misconduct, severe academic
irresponsibility, or other severe default of academic integrity in the
performance of academic responsibil ities' because dismissal should result
when such abuses are indeed beyond repair.
We, also, wish to convey our concern that due process for changes in the
Tenure Regulations should involve timely consideration by the entire faculty
with substantial conversation among all critically affected parties."
The meeting adjourned at about 4 pm.
an equal oppor(unl(Y InS(I(U(lon
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Wayne Cogell, Direct.or / ~J~
General Honors Program qlbvl'-
status of General Honors Program
The status of the General Honors Program has again
improved during the last academic year.
1) All academic files and records are now current and
accurate, with academic eligibility being checked in a timely
manner.
2) Administrative responsibility has been given to the
Director of the General Honors for the Honors S&W and E&E
accounts. One account of $9000 is mainly used to partially
pay faculty to prepare new courses and to pay the Supplemental
Instruction leaders. The second account is based on a $4000
gift from General Motors: $3000 is used to cover the costs
for the honors reception, honors lectures, pizza nights and
honors weeki $1000 provides two $500 scholarships for students
in the Missouri London Program.
3) The Honors faculty, viz. all those who have taught a
course in the General Honors Program, have met six times
during the last year to discuss curriculum changes. The
attached proposal embodies their recommendations (See Attach-
ment 1).
4) A brief student survey evaluating the Honors Program
was conducted last year. Students indicated that they
enjoyed the picnic, pizza nights, and their classes. Areas
where they thought improvement could be made included
publicity about the program, student identity with the
program, and student espirit de corps within the program.
5) A survey of grade performance in non-honors courses
indicated two high risk courses: Chern 1 and Math 8. Thirty
honors students in each class received grades of C or below.
an equal opportunity Institution
Attachment IV.A
The following new components have been added to the
General Honors Program this year in response to the student
suggestions and the grade survey.
1) A Freshman Honors Association has been formed to aid
the General Honors Program.
2) An Honors Mentor Program has been organized to help
new freshmen adjust to life at U~~. Phi Eta Sigma members
are serving as Mentors and meet with about three new freshmen
each week.
3) Supplemental Instruction is being used in Chern 1 and
Math 8, high risk courses for Honors students. A chemistry
major and a math major are being paid to sit in the lectures,
to read all assignments, and to act as Supplemental
Instruction Leaders. SI sessions are held four times a week
at times when most interested students can attend. Where 81
has been used, it has shown a grade improvement of .5 to 1.5
for students who used SI. Our goal in the General Honors
Program is to help Honors students maintain a 3.50 CGPA.
The General Honors budget is the one area that needs
improvement. Attachment 2 outlines the budget required to




Proposal for Revision of the General Honors Program
The new structure for the General Honors Program is
based on the following four assumptions:
1) Only 100 new freshmen will be admitted to the General
Honors Program each year.
2) A complete first semester's course work will be scheduled
for only new freshmen General Honors students and will
include both honors and non-honors courses.
3) New freshmen General Honors students will take six hours
of General Honors courses their first semester.
4) The General Honors courses will be offered back to back
and linked together so that they may be team-taught and
common honors events may be planned.
If these four assumptions are accepted, then the 1988
fall Honors schedule might look like this:
Engineering Students
Science - Chern 1 and 2
Honors*
Honors*












Math 2, 4, 6, 8
Comp Sc 1







Other schedules similar to these can be worked out for other
new freshmen General Honors students.
After their first semester, General Honors students
would be required to take one, but not more than two, 200
level General Honors seminars.
After completing one seminar, General Honors students
would be required to take one, but not more than two, 300




Summary of this new structure:
1) First semester freshman
2) Next level of General
Honors course work
3) Final level of General
Honors course work
4
6 hours of General Honors
courses
3 hrs of 200 level General
Honors seminars
3 hrs of 300 level Great
Books courses or 300
level directed readings
3 hrs of General Honors
Courses




Budget for General Honors Program
S&W Budget
10 faculty replacement salaries at GTA rate
4 faculty awards to design new team-taught
linked courses. 1/10th annual salary.
10 51 leaders for first semester
1 Full-time senior secretary
1 Director
[assuming: (1) a .5 FTE Honors appointment
for 11 months (2) a $36,000 annual
salary base, and (3) one honors course per
semester teaching load].
10 Compensation for Great Books or directed
readings courses @ $100/ea
E&E Budget
All Honors events
Supplies for courses (at $200 per course)
Travel to Collegiate Honors Association





















1t.H. (Bert) Bates, Kansas City
Te;7:!:~~~~icOlumbia Board re I-e
'am B. Cook, Jefferson City V W
'Eua Louise Frazer, St. Louis
0:-:'7--''',. Kummer, St. Louis
~ .. ) Lichtenegger, Jackson i •••••••iII•••••IIIIi•••••••••••••••••••
_r H. Rauen, St. Louis
Hm Sterling, Boliuar
Edwin S. Turner, Chillicothe
Deliberations ... Discussions ... Decisions
at UM Board of Curators meeting
Sept. 10-11, UM-Columbia
An alternative in medical insurance has been approved for most University employees. Beginn"ing
Nov. 1, a preferred provider organization will be offered in addition to current
medical insurance programs. The organization provides groups of physicians and
hospitals that contract with the University to provide discounted, comprehensive
medical care. To encourage employee participation, the University Nov. 1 will
implement several incentives available to users of the preferred providers,
including elimination of the annual $100 deductible and first-day room and board
hospital deductible, provision of general physical exams for a small fee and
reduction of co-payments for outpatient medical expenses. The preferred provider
organization, HealthLink Inc., has negotiated discounted rate structures for
physician and hospital services in Columbia, Kansas City and St. Louis. Negotiations
are under way in Rolla.
Curators approved additional pay increases for full-time faculty and staff, retroactive to
Sept. 1. The board approved a .9 percent increase in the salary and wage pool for
all employee categories. The board, in deciding what to do with extra funds
available from the reduction in the required University contribution to the
retirement trust fund, chose pay raises over an improvement in retirement benefits.
University needs $31.5 million to bring nearly all employee groups to salary and wage
levels outlined by the long-range plan. Analysis of 1986-87 salaries and wages shows
service and support staff wages at UMKC and UMSL are 25 percent behind the market
pay in those cities (wages of UMC and UMR employees weren1t included because the
University dominates the local employment market in those cities), administrative
and professional staff pay is 14 percent behind the Big Eight/Big Ten average,
salaries for unranked faculty are about 9 percent behind the Big Eight/Big Ten
average and salaries for ranked faculty are 11.7 percent behind the Big Eight/Big
Ten average.
:ampus general education policies could result from a study approved by the curators. The
study is prompted by a general public perception that university general education
programs throughout the nation need improvement. Results of the study could be
presented to the board in December.
Juidelines for assessment of undergraduate education were approved. Multiple measures of
assessment will be used, including institutional evaluation, required participation
by students and a combination of testing all students for some assessment
instruments and testing selected samples of students on other measures.
\ public hearing on the board's policy on investments in U.S. corporations doing business in
South Africa is Oct. 13 in Columbia. Anyone wishing to present five-minute remarks
on investment issues should make a written request to Catherine Hunt, 316 University
Ha 11, Co 1umb i a .
Next meeting: Oct. 29-30, UM-Columbia
University of Missouri
Attachment V.B REF LEe T ION
Reflections on Academic Reform
ALLAN W. OSTAR
L ast year marked the publication of severalmajor critiques of higher education-allcalling for major academic reforms. Whilethe emphases among the reports varied,
their principal message was essentially the same:
America's colleges and universities have become
too utilitarian. too vocational in their orientation,
\vith their curricula incoherent and in a state of
disarray. The nation's campuses, the studies con-
tended. have become supermarkets, with narrow
specialties the order of the day and the humanities
on the decline; few institutions systematically com-
pile and analyze data related to student learning
and growth; a great many faculty members have
lost the vision needed to achieve excellence in
teaching and research.
Taken together the studies constitute a most
serious indictment of higher education. and, in-
deed, of the entire academic profession. In the
name of "excellence" and"quality," an era of
reform and change has begun, an era that could
portend a vastly different collegiate landscape five
years from now from the one we perceive today.
During the previous year I attended a number of
meetings where the recommendations of the
higher education critiques were being discussed,
on one occasion in Philadelphia at the annual
meetings of the State Higher Education Executive
Officers and the Education Commission of the
States. There, I saw and heard state governors
talking about admissions requirements and aca-
demic standards at public colleges and universi-
ties-and how they should be "tightened"; state
legislators discussing needed undergraduate cur-
ricular changes; executive officers of statewide
coordinating boards analyzing what their agencies
should be doing to "improve quality," including
statewide entrance examinations, proficiency tests,
and stiffer graduation requirements. Today, all of
these topics are being discussed by public officials
who clearly believe that they are ret1ecting the con-
cerns of the general public. And the discussions
are not conducted in just general terms, but often
in specific detail as to what changes and reforms
are needed in an array of institutional policies.
As I pondered what I was hearing, something
about these proposed higher education reforms
struck me as very, very odd, and quite discon-
certing. All of those issues the public officials were
ALLAN W. OSTAR is president of the American Associa-
tion of State Colleges and Universities.
discussing are. or should be, primarily within the
domain of college faculties. Questions relating to
admissions policies, academic standards, proficien-
cy tests, and changes in the curriculum are matters
over which faculties traditionally have had jurisdic-
tion. In the last analysis. it is the faculty of an insti-
tution that is responsible for assuring quality and
achieving excellence. The leadership role in pro-
moting changes in campus policies appears to have
been assumed by public officials. The political com-
munity seemed to be intruding on the prerogatives
of the academic communitv.
Simply put, my point is that it is the faculty who
should be leading the parade in determining aca-
demic policies. If the political community seeks a
voice in shaping public policies affecting higher
education, the faculty should be ready to respond;
no, not just to respond. but to lead. For it is lead-
ership in an era of reform we are talking about,
and it is the faculty's responsibility to assert it.
Othenvise, the political community will have the
parade all to itself. And our faculties will be
assigned specific positions in the parade and in-
structed how to march!
Many faculty members have already sensed the
need for curricular and other policy reforms and
have started to do something about them. At the
University of North Carolina, for example, faculty
committees on each of its sixteen campuses have
been at work measuring their curricula and sup-
port programs against the kinds of yardsticks and
criteria that were suggested by the studies men-
tioned. My point here is that, with relatively little
fanfare, imaginative institutions where innovation
and creativity are prized have initiated their own
reforms without waiting for proddings from the
political communitv or from national studies.
In virtually every instance where the faculties of
colleges and universities have exercised such lead-
ership, they have been deferred to by political
leaders. Governors and state legislators, for the
most part, do not mean to be intrusive on an in-
stitution's autonomy; but they usually are in a
hurry and they always can sense a policy vacuum.
What faculties need to do is to say, "Admissions
standards, graduation requirements, curricular
changes, proficiency tests, and other academic
policy areas are our principal concerns-and we
mean to do something to change things for the
better. We know how to improve our institutions
and how to establish climates of excellence, and
we do not intend to shirk our responsibilities."
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DATE: September 09y 1987
TO: Lance Williams, Presiden~y Academic Council
FROM: P.W. Hamle~t, Educational Outcomes Committee
RE: Recommendations Concerning Educational Q._ti;comes
Assessment
After ':,l:.me 18 rtle,rlths ·:.f irlvestigatie,rl, the Educatic.rlal Outce·mes
Commlttee makes the following recommendations concerning educa-
tlonal assessment to the Academic Council:
I. Assessment: Assessrner,t i r,cl udes the ent ire rarlge c,f
eval'.lati.:,r" fre.rn staY'ldardized testir,g ,:.f krlc.wledge t.:.
at tit I_Ides t"'egard i Y'lg CC'l..lrSeS arid prc.grarns. I r, add it i e.r,
to the use of the ACT, SAT, APT, and departmental as-
sessment instrurnents, a full-scale assessment program
ShC,I.1 I d a 1 sc' inc Iud e forma I accred ita t i OY'I rev i ews,
alumni surveys, industry/employer surveys, and student
attitudiY'ral surveys. The committee has set its fe.cus
on generalized testing, leaving disucssion of attitud-
inal evalttatie,n to a later time. NQte is takeY'I here,
however, that the time, energy, and resources for this
latter area would be conisderable, and would be in ad-
d it i .:.rl t c' the req u i remerl t sand CC'Y'lcerY'IS regal""'d i.,.., g
test irlg.
A. R••oure•• : A pedage'g i ca 11 y se.urld assessrneY'lt pt"'e.-
gram inevitably will be expensive. The campus, the
uY'liversity, and the state rnl,.lst commit the Y'leeded
rescll.lrces, in the begirlr.ir,g and e.ver the 1.:•.,...g
term.
B. Faeulty Control: No assessment program can succeed
withe''-lt the enthusiastic Sl"lppe,rt of the facl_llty.
Such support will be forthcoming only if the fac-
ulty is given a controlling role in designing, im-
plementing, and modifying the assessment program,
the faculty is fully informed concerning the na-
ture and resul ts of the assessment pre.gram, and
he.w the.se resttl ts are ttsed. MechaY'd srns must be




c. Flexibility: Our assessment program must be adapt-
able to changing circumstances and to the lessons
of experience. Regular, full-scale faculty reviews
of the entire assessment program will be necessary
to insure that it continues to serve the educat-
ional goals of the campus.
I I. Test i ng : Celrlgrl.\erlt wit h gerlera I assessmerlt pl"~act ices
and with the recommendations of the UM Vice President
fe'r Academic Affairs, U. M. R. sheluld ir,itiate dl_wirlg
the 1987-88 academic year a three-stage assessmerlt
testing program:
A. I=ntry Level: Each st"'lder,t shell"dd be required to
orovide either an ACT or an SAT test score as he
or she enters U.M.R..
B. Mid-Level: At abclut the mid-peliY"lt
dent's career at U.M.R., he or she
appropriate general education exam.






C. Graduat ielY"1 level: Each st I.ldent shell_lId ce.mplete a
graduating senior exam, as selected by the degree-
granting department. Such assessment would ideally
include an ensemble of assessment efforts, as each
department seeks to determine how successfully it
has educated its students.
Academic Profile T••t: For the mid-point general edu-
cation exam, U.M.R. should administer the Educational
Test ing Service Academic Profi'le Test (APT). The APT
is a new testing instrument which promises to provide
more useful information concerning student achievement
than other available instrwilents. U.M.R. has beerl
accepted by the ETS as a field test school during the
lS87-88 academic year.
Examination Day: The campus should declare a speclfic
day during a regular class week of the second semester
each year as an Examination Da~, when students would
be excl"lsed frc·m classes. This will permit the rnclst
efficient administratic.rl of the varicll.ls graduatirlg
senior exams and the general education exam, and will
allow the faculty, student government, and university
administration to encourage the maximum degree of stu-
dent interest and participation.
R.qui~.d T••t.: In order to assure validity of testing
results, student participation in both the general ed-
ucation exam and the graduating senior exam should be
req l.l ired.
F••dback: It is vital to a successful assessment pro-






irlg, ar,d .:.thel'~ steps
ex per i er,ce.
U~~esolved Issues
and by the campus as a whole, to
course offerings, student advis-
to improve U.M.R.'s educational
A. T~a~sfer Students: Because a large number of our
st'.lder,ts are trarlsfers fre.m e.ther irlstitutie.ns,
the ce,mmi t tee be 1 ieves t hat trar,sfel'~ st l.lder,t s
should be included in U.M.R.'s assessment program.
Indeed, their inclusion may be necessary to obtain
statistically valid sample sizes for standardized
tests. This, however, m~y impose some restrictions
upon our program, e.g., equity issues may require
testing all students at the ~id-point level, rath-
er tharl testirlg a sample, as rece.rnrner,ded by the
Be.ard e.f CI.lrate,rs. rr. additietl"I, the ir,c1llsie,r, of
traY,sfer studerlt scores with studeYlts wh.:, have
c.:'mpleted thei r geYleral educat ie'l"l at U. M. R. may
affect U.M.R.'s aggregate scores. While E.T.S. as-
sures us that transfer student scores can be dis-
aggregated from the scores of students whose gen-
eral education course work has been completed at
U.M.R., this may require using the longer, three-
hour version of the test, rather than the one-hour
versie.n.
B. Individual Stud_nt ~••_••m.nt.1 In order to obtain
iYldividual student assessMeYlt sce.res OYI the APT
instrument, the longer, three-hour version ,~f the
test must be admirtistered. The she.rter, e.Y,e-he'llr
vers i e.l'"\ e.f the test will pre,v i de i YISt it ut i e'l"la 1
assessment only, and cannot provide individual
st l..tdent sce.res.
C. Stud.~t Motivation: A key element of any assess-
ment program is the willing and serious participa-
tion of our students. While the committee recogni-
zes that there are many problems associated with
ence.uraging stlldeYlt participatie'l"l, the ce.rnrnittee
de.es not fave'r the impe'sitie'YI of mirrimum test
sce·res which well..lld iYlhibit any studeYlt's pre'gram
.:.f st lldy. Mai ntai Yli Ylg st udent me.t i vat ie'YI wi 11 be
difficult, and requires a creative mix of positive
i nceYlt i ves, encouragement by departrner,t s, by the
student ge.vernment, and by the admirtistratior, in
order to create a personal incentive for the stu-
dents to perform as well as possible. Only experi-
ence will tell which combination is most success-
fl.ll.
D. Admini.t~atioYJ: While the ce,rnrnittee did Ylot per-
ceive that its charge included specific recommend-
Attachment V.E
Educational Outcome. A•••••m.nt
ations concerning the administration of the ass-
essment program, the committee did discuss and de-
bate various administrative formats, including (as
examples ,:,rl1y):
i. The emple'yrnent .:,f a full-time, pre,fessieq"lal
psyche.metriciarl experierlced il"l assessmerlt,
test desigrl arId administratietrl, arid test re-
S'.\ 1t preserlt at i etrl. Such adm i rt i st rat e,r shc,u I d
be acce.mpartied by adequate pretfessictrtal and
clerical staff support.
2. The creation of a permanent faculty assessment
committee, under the Academic Council, with a
membership made up of representativ~s of each
sche..:t 1 arId ce.ll ege elrt campus, pI '.\S ar, add i t-
ional member as chair. The committee's respon-
sibilities wO'.l1d irtcll.tde establishirfg petlicy
guidelines for assessment, the review of ass-
essment programs, the recommendation of alter-
ations and improvements in assessment efforts,
and the review of the assessment administrat-
clr.
3. To facilitate the development and implementa-
t ic.rt c.f' depart ment al gradl..tat ic.rt assessmel"tt
prctgrams, and tCI faci 1 itate rapid arId effec-
tive assessment communications throughout the
f acu 1t y, one member Clf each degree-grarlt i I"lg
department's faculty shCluld be designated the
department's assessment Clfficer. Such Clfficer
shcII_tld recei ve an apprClpri ate measure Clf re-
lease -time tCl allow for his or her completion
Clf assessment d ...,t i es. Assessmertt resc....\}'...ces
need tCl be allocated by Department on the ba-
sis Clf the number of students being assessed.
4. Because Clf the changing nature of educational
c.utcomes assessmertt, it is importar,t that CI'.lr
assessment program be thoroughly reviewed on a
l'~egular basis. Such reviews, to be ce.r,d ...\cted
by the Academic CCluncil's assessment committee
in cc.rts ...tltatic''r''t with departme'r"tt chairs, de-
partmental assessment officers, the Vice-Chan-
cellor fClr Academic Affairs, and the assess-
ment admirtistrator shcfuld be ccmducted every
three years. On the basis cff such reviews,
changes in the assessment program, the intro-
duct ion of newer test i rIg i'r"tstrl.tments, better
analysis of assessment results, and other mod-
ificaticms in the assessment program can be
recommended to the Academic Council.
5. The committee reaffirms its concern that ass-










l:~lO ~:)'In)u, ~r·t·\\..,¥·sclay~ C)(:'t()t)eyo , 1, 1987 ar')cJ will r"ecoY')ver')e l)··~
Room 8-5 of the Humanities/Social Science Building.
EnclDsed please find the Ad Hoc CDmmittee Report on
Assessment which will be discussed at this time.
L,.,:( 'ne E! ~,J i :L J i i::' fi'!!::;
Pi''' f2!:S i d(~::n t ~ (::',c ,'::\c:! t:?i'il i c Co \.I,r",e: I 1
24 September 1987








Academic Council Meeting, Thursday, October 13 , 1988 ; 1: 30 p. m. :: G····:3 H/S~3.
I. Approval of minutes of September 8, 1988
and September 22, 1988 special meeting of
(VOL. XVIII, NO.1) meeting
the Academic Council.










( r:;- , )"~! ml'I1., ~Tohn Par- k (i+ 138)
III. Reports of Standing and Special Committees
A. .0406.03 Admissions and Academic
Standards (15 min.) Thomas Herrick (4507)
1. Admissions Performance Standards
(Februal-y 1B, 1988; XVI I, 6; I I .B. 1)
2. Time Limit on Signatures
3. Revised Regulations for Removing a Student from Academic
Probation (Apr'il ;;~~:1, 1987; X"iI, 8; IV.{''i.1)
4. Excused Absence Procedure (May 5, 1988; XVII, 8:: II.B.l)
B•.0406.09 Curricula (5 min.) David Oglesby (4598)
1. CAPS and the Graduation Catalogue
(June 2~i, 1987; XVI, 9; IV.A.1)
2. Time Limitation of the Graduation Catalogue
(June 25, 1987; XVI, 9; IV.A.2)
*3. Report No.2, 1988-89
C. .0406.15 Personnel (No Report) Vince Roach (4449)
1. Sabbatical Leave Policy (June 19, 1986; XV, 9; V.B.l)
2. Smoking/Non Smoking Policy (May 5, 1988; XVII, 8; II.B.3)
D. .0':+06.16 Public Occasions (5 min.) JerTy Bay.l.f2ss (Ld::i1)
*1. Calendar 1990-91
*2. Public Occasions Dates, 1989-90
E. .0406.18 Rules, Procedure and
Agenda (5 min.) Lance Williams (4816)
1 . S e mes t e,- Len9 t 1-', / Ii..l!l§:.__.~~~l__I_~.t::.
(Januar")! 21,1988:: X'vII, 5; II.B.l)
2. Election Representative Replacement to Student Affairs
F..0406.19 Student Affairs (15 min.) Madison Daily (4571)
*1. Grade Appeal Procedure/Policy
(November 19, 1987; XVII, 4; IV.C.2)
*2. Student Constitution - BACCHUS Chapter of UMR
an equal opportunity Institution
Coune i 1 AgE?nda
Dc tobel- 6, 198El
Page 1.7.~
G. Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Teaching
Evaluation Policies (30 min.) Catherine Riordan (4812)
*1. Policy Recommendations Regarding Acquisition/Use/Information
on Faculty Teaching Responsibilities
(Returned September 8, 1988; XVIII, 1; IV.A)
IV. Old Business
V. New Business
r.:;:, F' &: (.i Cmt·c.
U.J/cmb/9-29-88
*Supplementary materials sent to Academic Council members and department
chairmen.
October 15, 1987 Agenda Material
NIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLlA
October 8, 1987







Members of the Academic Council
UMR Curricula Committee
David Oglesby, Chairman
CC1 Forms and EC1 Forms of October 1 and October 8, 1987 Meeting
Listed below are the EC1's reviewed at the special meeting held on October 1,
1987, for EC1's only.
57-WS88-2070-301B, Engineering Management 301B, Advanced Facilities Planning, 3
hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
58-WS88-2070-301A, Engineering Management 301A, Advanced Materials Handling, 3
hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
61-WS88-2710-301, Geophysics 301, Geophysical Instrumentation, 1 hour lab.
Approved for Winter 1988.
62-WS88-4360-301, Nuclear Engineering 301, Health Physics Lab., 1 hour lab.
Approved for Winter 1988.
63-WS88-0640-301GH, AACS 301GH, Renaissance Art, 3 hours credit. Approved for
Winter 1988.
64-WS88-3840-401, Math &Stat. 401, Time Series Analysis, 3 hours credit.
Approved for Winter 1988.
65-WS88-1240-401, Chemistry 401, Nuclear Magnetic Resonance in Solids, 3 hours
credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
66-WS88-1240-401, Chemistry 401, Mechanisms of Inorganic Reactions, 3 hours
credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
67-WS88-1430-301, Computer Science 301, Computer Systems Modeling, 3 hours
credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
68-WS88-2110-301 , English 301, Early American Literature, 3 hours credit.
Approved for Winter 1988.
69-WS88-S000-101, Physics 101 , Concepts inPhyslcsLaboratory,lhourcredit.
Approved forWlnter 1988.
70-\vS88-3060-301GH, History 301GH, Early Modern Europe, 3 hours credit. Approved
for Winter 1988.
71-WS88-3860-301, Mechanical Engineering 301, Material Processing by High
Pressure Water jet, 3 hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
72-WS88-3860-301, Mechanical Engineering 301, Manufacturing Systems and Process·
Modeling From Experimental Data - I, 3 hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
73-WS88-1430~301, Computer Science 301, Basic Problems in Automated Reasoning,
3 hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
74-WS88-1430-301, Computer Science 301, Data Communication and Computer
Networks, 3 hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
75-WS88-7060-201, Psychology 201, Thinking and Problem Solving, 3 hours credit.
Approved for Winter 1988.
76-WS88-1310-401, Civil Engineering 401, Construction Systems, 3 hours credit.
Approved for Winter 1988.
77-WS88-1970-201, Electrical Engineering 201, SPICE and SASGRAPH Applications, 1
hour credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
78-WS88-13l0-30l, Civil Engineering 301, Indoor Air Pollution in
Non-occupational Environments, 3 hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
80-WS88-3940-30l, Metallurgical Engineering 301, Metallurgical Engineering
Design, 2 hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
Listed below are the CC1's reviewed at the October 8, 1987, meeting:
CCl 2803, Engineering Mechanics 000, Approved change in curriculum consisting of
"A grade of C or better in Math./Stat. 8, 21, 22 and EMe 50, 110 is required for
enrollment in departmental courses at the 200 and 300 levels.
CCI 2861, Geophysics 388, Geophysical Instrumentation. Approved new course. 1
hour lab. Prerequisites: Concurrent registration in Geop. 382, 383 or 384.
Description reads: Field and laboratory practice in the use of geophysical
instrumentation. Techniques of geophysical data reduction and interpretation
are also covered. May be taken more than once for credit with Geop. 383 and
Geop. 384.
cel 2862, English 245, Mystery and Detective Fiction. Approved new course.
3 hours credit. Prerequisites: English 1 and a semester of college literature.
Description reads: An introductory survey of this important sub-class of
literature from its beginnings with E.A. Poe, Charles Dickens, and Wilkie
Collins to the present, including the two so-called "Rules" of/\the 1920s.
cel 2864, Arts & Sciences 000. ApprOVed. policy 01)d:~¥a.l\1at~on,;.of .+nte1:'11lational
Baccalaureate Program. It is the intent of this policy to havlbthe individual
courses evaluated each time by the relevant department.
Octobei 15, 1987 Agenda Material
CCl 2865, Computer Science 371, Introduction to Basic. Approved change of
description which reads: An introduction to Microsoft and IBM PC BASIC.
Emphasis on language syntax, structured programming and problem solving. For
teachers and persons in related occupations. To be offered on sufficient
demand. This course cannot be used toward a CSc degree.
CCl 2866, Computer Science 372, Software Application on the PC. Approved change
of description which reads: An introduction to operating systems, word
processing, spread sheets, and data base manipulation. A post-baccalaureate
course designed for teachers and persons in related occupations. Will be
offered on sufficient demand. This course cannot be used toward a Computer
Science degree.
CCl 2867, Chemistry 483, Polymer Physical Chemistry and Analysis. Approved new
course title and change of description reads: A study of the physical
properties of macromolecular systems including polymer solutions, gels, bulk
polymers and rubbers. The chemical characterization of polymers based on their
thermal, spectroscopic, microstructure and molecular weight is also discussed.
CCl 2868, Geological Engineering 431, Advanced Subsurface Hydrology. Approved
new title, change of credit hours from 2 hrs. lecture and 1 hr. lab to 3 hours
lecture. Also, new description reads: Advanced treatment of selected topics in
subsurface hydrology, including groundwater contamination, contaminant
transport, land disposal of wastes, aquifer test analysis, injection well
technology, etc. Applied hydrogeologic site analysis and flow and transport
modeling through solution of selected case examples.
CC1 2869, Electrical Engineering 377, Microwave Circuit Design. Approved new
course. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: EE 253, EE 273. Description reads:
Computer-aided design of microwave circuits such as couplers, isolators,
circulators, mixers, filters, switches, quadrature hybrids, amplifiers,
oscillators and micros trip antennas using industry-standard software packages.
Microwave Integrated Circuits. Emphasis on industrial applications.
CC1 2870, Mining Engineering 202, Mine Rescue. Approved new course. 1 hour
lab. Prerequisite: Mining 151. Description reads: Utilization of the
Principles of Mine Safety concerning mine gases, ventilation, explosives, fires,
and first aid in the organization of mine rescue personnel and techniques.
Training in the use of current mine rescue equipment, recognition and control of
common recovery hazards, handling of survivors.
CC1 2871, Electrical Engineering 266, Linear Systems Theory. Approved change of
course number from 365 to 266 and change of prerequisites to EE 265 or
equivalent.
CC1 2872, Chemical Engineering 027, Chemical Engineering Calculations. Approved
change of credit hours from 2 hrs. lecture and 1 hr. lab to 3 hours lecture.
eel 2873, Mechanical Engineering 367, Heat Pump and Refrigeration Systems.
Approved new course title. Change of course number from 277 to 367.
Prerequisites change from Me 221 to ME 221 and ME 225. New description reads:
The various methods used in the thermal design and analysis of both
refrigeration and heat pumps systems are investigated. Various methods of
producing heating and cooling are examined including vapor compression,
absorotion. air cycle. steam jet and thermoelectric systems.
' ...! L I" \. i"~ I"' , .!. I
CCl 2874, Mechanical Engineering 209, Machine Design II. Approved change of
prerequisites from ME 204, ME 205 to ME 204 or ME 213, ME 208.
CCl 2875, Engineering Mechanics 000. Approved editorial change has been made in
footnote number 2 for purposes of clarification. Change reads: See School of
Engineering requirements for Humanities and Social Sciences Courses.
CCl 2876, Electrical Engineering 335, Expert Systems with Applications to
Engineering Problems. Approved new course. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: EE
231 or consent of Instructor. Description reads: Application of Expert Systems
to Engineering Problems using Prolog as the programming language. Engineering
problems considered will be process control, systems and control. Applications
will include electric utility systems, distillation columns and other process
control problems.
cel 2877, Electrical Engineering 373, Antennas and Propagation. Approved change
of description which reads: Propagated fields of elemental dipole, directivity
and gain, radiation resistance, the half-wave dipole, wire antennas, arrays,















Members of the Academic Council
UMR Curricula Committee
David Oglesby, Chairman
CCI Forms and ECI Forms of October 1 and October 8, 1987 Meeting
Listed below are the ECl's reviewed at the special meeting held on October 1,
1987, for ECl's only.
57-WS88-2070-301B, Engineering Management 301B, Advanced Facilities Planning, 3
hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
S8-WS88-2070-301A, Engineering Management 301A, Advanced Materials Handling, 3
hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
61-WS88-2710-301, Geophysics 301, Geophysical Instrumentation, 1 hour lab.
Approved for Winter 1988.
62-WS88-4360-301, Nuclear Engineering 301, Health Physics Lab., 1 hour lab.
Approved for Winter 1988.
63-WS88-0640-301GH, AACS 301GH, Renaissance Art, 3 hours credit. Approved for
\Vinter 1988.
64-WS88-3840-401, Math & Stat. 401, Time Series Analysis, 3 hours credit.
Approved for Winter 1988.
65-WS88-1240-401, Chemistry 401, Nuclear Magnetic Resonance in Solids, 3 hours
credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
66-WS88-1240-401, Chemistry 401, Mechanisms of Inorganic Reactions, 3 hours
credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
67-WS88-1430-301, Computer Science 301, Computer Systems Modeling, 3 hours
credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
68-WS88-2110-301, English 301, Early American Literature, 3 hours credit.
Approved for Winter 1988.
69-WS88-S000-101, Physics 101 , Concepts in Physics Laboratory, 1 hour credit.
Approved for Winter 1988.
an equal opportunity institution
Attachment III.A.l
70-WS88-3060-301GH, History 301GH, Early Modern Europe, 3 hours credit. Approved
for Winter 1988.
71-WS88-3860-301, Mechanical Engineering 301, Material Processing by High
Pressure Waterjet, 3 hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
72-WS88-3860-301, Mechanical Engineering 301, Manufacturing Systems and Process
Modeling From Experimental Data - I, 3 hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
73-WS88-1430-301, Computer Science 301, Basic Problems in Automated Reasoning,
3 hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
74-WS88-1430-301, Computer Science 301, Data Communication and Computer
Networks, 3 hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
75-WS88-7060-201, Psychology 201, Thinking and Problem Solving, 3 hours credit.
Approved for Winter 1988.
76-WS88-1310-401, Civil Engineering 401, Construction Systems, 3 hours credit.
Approved for Winter 1988.
77-WS88-1970-201, Electrical Engineering 201, SPICE and SASGRAPH Applications, 1
hour credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
78-WS88-1310-301, Civil Engineering 301, Indoor Air Pollution in
Non-occupational Environments, 3 hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
80-WS88-3940-301, Metallurgical Engineering 301, Metallurgical Engineering
Design, 2 hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
Listed below are the CC1's reviewed at the October 8, 1987, meeting:
CCl 2803, Engineering Mechanics 000, Approved change in curriculum consisting of
"A grade of C or better in Math./Stat. 8, 21, 22 and EMe 50, 110 is required for
enrollment in departmental courses at the 200 and 300 levels.
CC1 2861, Geophysics 388, Geophysical Instrumentation. Approved new course. 1
hour lab. Prerequisites: Concurrent registration in Geop. 382, 383 or 384.
Description reads: Field and laboratory practice in the use of geophysical
instrumentation. Techniques of geophysical data reduction and interpretation
are also covered. May be taken more than once for credit with Geop. 383 and
Geop. 384.
CC1 2862, English 245, Mystery and Detective Fiction. Approved new course.
3 hours credit. Prerequisites: English 1 and a semester of college literature.
Description reads: An introductory survey of this important sub-class of
literature from its beginnings with E.A. Poe, Charles Dickens, and Wilkie
Collins to the present, including the two so-called "Rules" of the 1920s.
CCI 2864, Arts & Sciences 000. Approved policy on evaluation of International
Baccalaureate Program. It is the intent of this policy to have the individual
courses evaluated each time by the relevant department.
Attachment III.A.l
CCl 2865, Computer Science 371, Introduction to Basic. Approved change of
description which reads: An introduction to Hicrosoft and IBM PC BASIC.
Emphasis on language syntax, structured programming and problem solving. For
teachers and persons in related occupations. To be offered on sufficient
demand. This course cannot be used toward a CSc degree.
CCI 2866, Computer Science 372, Software Application on the PC. Approved change
of description which reads: An introduction to operating systems, word
processing, spread sheets, and data base manipulation. A post-baccalaureate
course designed for teachers and persons in related occupations. Will be
offered on sufficient demand. This course cannot be used toward a Computer
Science degree.
ce1 2867, Chemistry 483, Polymer Physical Chemistry and Analysis. Approved new
course title and change of description reads: A study of the physical
properties of macromolecular systems including polymer solutions, gels, bulk
polymers and rubbers. The chemical characterization of polymers based on their
thermal, spectroscopic, microstructure and molecular weight is also discussed.
CC1 2868, Geological Engineering 431, Advanced Subsurface Hydrology. Approved
new title, change of credit hours from 2 hrs. lecture and 1 hr. lab to 3 hours
lecture. Also, new description reads: Advanced treatment of selected topics in
subsurface hydrology, including groundwater contamination, contaminant
transport, land disposal of wastes, aquifer test analysis, injection well
technology, etc. Applied hydrogeologic site analysis and flow and transport
modeling through solution of selected case examples.
CCl 2869, Electrical Engineering 377, Microwave Circuit Design. Approved new
course. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: EE 253, EE 273. Description reads:
Computer-aided design of microwave circuits such as couplers, isolators,
circulators, mixers, filters, switches, quadrature hybrids, amplifiers,
oscillators and micros trip antennas using industry-standard software packages.
Microwave Integrated Circuits. Emphasis on industrial applications.
CCl 2870, Mining Engineering 202, Mine Rescue. Approved new course. 1 hour
lab. Prerequisite: Mining 151. Description reads: Utilization of the
Principles of Mine Safety concerning mine gases, ventilation, explosives, fires,
and first aid in the organization of mine rescue personnel and techniques.
Training in the use of current mine rescue equipment, recognition and control of
common recovery hazards, handling of survivors.
CCI 2871, Electrical Engineering 266, Linear Systems Theory.




CCI 2872, Chemical Engineering 027, Chemical Engineering Calculations. Approved
change of credit hours from 2 hrs. lecture and 1 hr. lab to 3 hours lecture.
CC1 2873, Mechanical Engineering 367, Heat Pump and Refrigeration Systems.
Approved new course title. Change of course number from 277 to 367.
Prerequisites change from Me 221 to ME 221 and ME 225. New description reads:
The various methods used in the thermal design and analysis of both
refrigeration and heat pumps systems are investigated. Various methods of
producing heating and cooling are examined including vapor compression,
absorption, air cycle, steam jet and thermoelectric systems.
Attachment III.A.l
CCl 2874, Mechanical Engineering 209, Machine Design II. Approved change of
prerequisites from ME 204, ME 205 to ME 204 or ME 213, ME 208.
CCl 2875, Engineering Mechanics 000. Approved editorial change has been made in
footnote number 2 for purposes of clarification. Change reads: See School of
Engineering requirements for Humanities and Social Sciences Courses.
CCl 2876, Electrical Engineering 335, Expert Systems with Applications to
Engineering Problems. Approved new course. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites: EE
231 or consent of Instructor. Description reads: Application of Expert Systems
to Engineering Problems using Prolog as the programming language. Engineering
problems considered will be process control, systems and control. Applications
will include electric utility systems, distillation columns and other process
control problems.
CCl 2877, Electrical Engineering 373, Antennas and Propagation. Approved change
of description which reads: Propagated fields of elemental dipole, directivity
and gain, radiation resistance, the half-wave dipole, wire antennas, arrays,






SUMMARY of the reports, actions, referrals
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011 Dc t:obf:::r' 1 ~:j, :I. (:;:'E::U.
1 • A~Jpl-clval o'f~ fT}ir·l~.Jtes c"f~ tt-le ~3epten)!:)er- 8~
tt1E Sep"ternt)er 22, 19~~lE~, ~5~)ecia:L nlcetir1g
1988 regular meeting and
or the Academic Council.
President's report
(At·tac:~1me~··)·t :I'I"A)
C. Vice-Chancellor's Report - ~. Park
1. Chancellor's scholarship program
2 "l"ea(::t'lil"~g f~valL~at:l(:~l'1 r:)C;].j.(::y
Fl t.t \::) 1 i c.: (J c: c:: ~;.:~ ;::.;. i C) r-r ~:~, .J" ~F) ,':~. ~/ :1. c·:' ~~~. ::~,
t . Co;l 1f':!r\c!,:,IY- 'I :!. ':)(?O'~·,c;:!.
(Attachment III.A.1
Public occasions dates, 1989-90
(Attachment III.A.2)
Science and engineerinq fair, 1989
B.
c: •
Admissions and Academic Standards - T. Herrick
1. Admissions performance standards
'Attachment 111.8)




a. Forty-one experImental courses presented
o One course change approved
c. Five new courses approved
dll 'l-tll'-ee (:()lJl"'se (Je].etj.c:ll"l a~)!~)l"'()ved
(Attachment III.C.:!.)
Fee structure inequities resolution
(Attachment III.C.2)
D. Rules, Procedure and Agenda - P. Edwards
1. Student Affairs representative replacement
E. Student Affairs - M. Daily
1. Grade appeal procedure/policy
(Attachment III.E.l)
2. Constitution - BACCHUS chapter of UMR
(Attachment III.E.2)
an equal opportunity Institution
(.,. tilj Hoc Cc,mrnlttc'C' ('I'i F,,,':uli',' Tf:"'··'chlr,q Ev'",IuDtlC"\ F'c-I]---
,~ 1 I':: '':; C r;: 1 C' I d "'. I I
1. F 0 1 1 C 'I \_. e com mc: n d a t 1. '.' n ~:; r' e q ,:'I r cj 1 r'i q <:" C q U 1 ~:; 1. t 1. (0 n ,/ u ~', f,': / 1, lTf c' i" .....
m i:~ tIe, n c, n f a C I. I 1 'i. v t C' ,3 ChI ,-, C1 I" E" ~7 I.) c' n ~'" 1 b :I 1 1 t 1 ~,' s
(Attachment 11J.I.i)
'-to Old business.
A. UI'1C hi,stc<l-V facultv rE>~_'ir>c<n':,':> te, tl'IC';' UlllVP\-",l tv budqet: Ci-l~-::·1.'::,
(Attachment IV.AI
















Dc tobE''i- :1.::5, 1'~?(37
Academic Council Meeting, October 22, 1987; 1~30 p.m.; 8-5 H/SS.
1. Approval of minutes of September 24, 1987 (VOL. XVII, NO.2)
Cc.unc i 1 m(;)€~t i '(1g •
II. Administrative Reports and Responses
A. Repol"' t!:5
1. Chancellor's Report (20 min.)
B. F:E:~=:;ponsE!s
Martin Jischke (4114)
I 11.. Reports of Standing and Special Committees
A. .0406.02 Admissions and Academic
Standards (No Report) Thomas Herrick (4507)
1. Admissions Performance Standards
2. Graduation Requirements Study
(Referral from Vice-Chancellor Park)
3. Time Limit on Signatures
4. Revised Regulations fOj- Removing a Student from Academic
Pl"'obc:d;icln ({-~Ipl"··:i.l 2:3, :1.987; x~n, B; I").t~.1)
5. Student Assessment Procedures
B. .0406.04 Budgetary Affairs (No Report) William Tranter (4514)
1. Study of Retirement Benefits Policy
(Jur'IE~ 2::'5, F?8'j';; >:',jJ, 9;; I V. (L 3)
C. .0/.+06.0D Cun-:tc:ula (10 min.) Da\/id 091esby (1~1·~598)
1. CAPS and the Graduation Catalogue
(JUl"le 2~5, :1.987; X~jI, 9; IV.{-~.1)
2. Time Limitation of the Graduation Catalogue
(June 25, :l.9D7; XVI, 9; IV.A.2)
3. Report on General Education
(September 24, 1987; XVII, 2; V.E.2)
*4. Report No.2, 1987-88
D. .0406.14 Personnel (No Report) Jack Ridley (4802)
i. Sabbatical Leave Policy (June 19, 1986; XV, 9; V.B.i)
2. Emeritus Desigr1atiol1
CApj-il 23,1987; XVI, 8; IV.{·L2)
3. Study of Retirement Benefits Policy
(June 2::'i, 19£0; X~JI, 9; I I.) • i;. 3)
E..04·06.15 Public Dc:ce::lsio·ns:. (~:.i min.) Je'i-j-y BaylesS'> (i·\-151)
:I.. Assessment Day (September 24, 1987; XVII~ 2; V.D)
*2. 1989-90 Calendar
*3. Public Occasion Dates for :1.988-89
F. .0406.17 Rules~ Procedure and
Agenda (15 min.) D. Ray Edwards (4721)
*1. As~essment Committee (September 24, 1987; XVII, 2; 111.0.2)
*2. Implementation Date for New Honors Criteria
3. Student Affairs and Financial Aids Committee
H. Ad Hoc Committee/Assessment (No Report) Dee Haemmerlie (4810)
1. Implementation of Assessment and Student Participation
(June 25, 1987; XVI, 9; IV.A.4)
1. IeFC October 22~. 1987 Meeting (No Report) James Pogue (4784)
an equal opportunity institution
Lance Williams (48101
lh~w BLIS i ness
1\. F'I-esident's F:p~"_'I'l
B. Refel-r-als
1. E;-; tel-ila 1 I ,V/t, 1 ,-,c'mE'I,1
Fr-eede'fTl CC.;THI' itt C'L·
R, F' 8. A Cmtt.
DRE/cmb/10-'B-87
1 I" ,'1cc,dC',nlC F, PE,(jColl, teo
li-~;LlPP 1emE.'.'nti:H-y
ha. i r·men.




Addition to October 8, 1987 Curricula Committee Meeting
October 21, 1987
MEMO TO: Members of the Academic Council
FROM: UMR Curricula Committee
David B. Oglesby, Chairman
School of Engineering
Department of Civil Engineering
Butler-Carlton Civil Engineering Hall
Rolla. Missouri 65401-2049
Telephone: (314) 341-4461
SUBJECT: CC1 Forms and EC1 Forms of October 21, 1987 Meeting
Listed below is an EC1 reviewed at the special meeting held on
October 21, 1987.
79-WS88-l3l0-30l, Civil Engineering, Elementary Earthquake Engineering, 3
hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
Listed below are the CC1's reviewed at the special meeting held on
October 21, 1987.
CC1 2804, Civil Engineering 000. Approved curriculum changes with the
exception that the change of CE 243 (Engineering Law and Contracts) to CE 249
(Ethical - Legal Aspects of Civil Engineering) was tabled pending additional
information.
CCI 2805, Civil Engineering 1, Fundamentals of Surveying. Approved change of
credit hours from 2 hrs. lecture and 1 hr. lab to 3 hrs. lecture and I hr. lab,
change of prerequisites from Math/Stat. 6 to preceded or accompanied by
Math/Stat 8 and new description which reads: Theory and application of the
principles of plane surveying. Includes instruction in the use of conventional
surveying instruments, modern instrumentation and electronic surveying
techniques, theory of measurements, horizontal and vertical curves, mapping and
survey computations, and construction surveying.
CCI 2806, Civil Engineering 229, Foundation and Pavement Engineering. Approved
new course title, change of credit hours from 2 hrs. lecture to 3 hrs. lecture,
change of prerequisites from CE 215 to CE 215 with grade of "c" or better and
new course description which reads: The effect of subsoil conditions on the
behavior and choice of foundation types. Topics include: character of soil
deposits, soil exploration, bearing capacity, stress distribution, settlement,
earth pressure, foundations on compacted fill, foundations for pavements,
inspection and quality control.
an equal opportunity institution
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CC1 2807, Civil Engineering 230, Elementary Fluid Mechanics. Approved change
of prerequisites from E.Me. 50 to E.Me. 50 with grade of "c" or better.
CC1 2808, Civil Engineering 233, Engineering Hydrology. Approved new course
title, change of prerequisites from CE 230 to CE 230 with grade of "c" or
better preceded or accompanied by English 160 and new course description which
reads: A study of hydrologic processes as they relate to design of structures
for control and management of water. Emphasizes characterization of
precipitation processes, development of design hydrographs, rainfall/runoff
frequency analysis, ground-water and wells.
ce1 2809, Civil Engineering 235, Hydraulic Engineering. Approved new course.
2 hrs. lecture and 1 hr. lab. Required for majors. Prerequisites: CE 230 with
grade of "c" or better preceded or accompanied by English 160. Description
reads: A study of applied hydraulics to design of systems used for collection
or distribution of water. Emphasis on open channel flow, hydraulic machinery,
design of supply systems, drainage systems, and hydraulic transients.
CC1 2810, Civil Engineering 245, Construction Engineering. Approved new
course. 2 hrs. credit. Required for majors. Prerequisites: Junior standing.
Description reads: Introduction to the engineering concepts and techniques
used in large construction projects, including scheduling, cost estimating and
preparing the project manual.
CC1 2812, Civil Engineering 261, Introduction to Environmental Science.
Approved new course title, change of credit hours from 1 hr. lecture, 1 hr. lab
to 2 hrs. lecture, 1 hr. lab and new description which reads: Study of
microorganisms and their important roles in the protection of public health
through safe water, food, milk and beverages, clean ambient air and safe
disposal of wastes.
CC 2813, Civil Engineering 265, Water and Wastewater Engineering. Approved
change of credit hours from 4 hrs. lecture to 3 hrs. lecture, change of
prerequisites from CE 230, CE 261 to CE 261 with grade of "c" or better and new
description which reads: Principles and application of the quantity, quality,
and treatment of water and of the characteristics, treatment and disposal of
wastewater.
CC1 2814, Civil Engineering 299, Civil Engineering Design. Approved new
course. 2 hrs. credit. Required for majors. Prerequisites: To be taken in
final semester. Description reads: Design projects, open-ended in nature,
which involve one or more areas of civil engineering. Planning design
projects; Philosophy of design, application of the principles of civil
engineering to design problems. To be taken in final semester.
CC1 2815, Civil Engineering 000. Approved change in curriculum consisting of
"Prior to enrollment in a CE course, a minimum grade of "e" is required in all
listed prerequisites.
CCI 2816, Civil Engineering 211, Transportation Engineering. Approved change




CC1 2817, Civil Engineering 215, Elementary Soil Mechanics. Approved change of
prerequisites from to be preceded or accompanied by EMe 110 to Ge.E. 50 with




Civil Engineering 216, Construction Materials, Properties and
Approved change of prerequisites from EMe 110 to EMe 110 with
better preceded or accompanied by English 160.
grade
CC1 2819, Civil Engineering 218, Structural Analysis. Approved change of
prerequisites from EMe 110 to EMe 50, 110 each with grade of "c" or better.
CC1 2820, Civil Engineering 221, Structural Design in Metals. Approved change
of prerequisites from CE 218 to CE 218 with grade of "c" or better.
CC1 2821, Civil Engineering 223, Reinforced Concrete Design. Approved change
of prerequisites from CE 218 to CE 218 with grade of "c" or better.
CC1 2822, Civil Engineering 302, Precise Surveying. Approved change of
prerequisites from CE 102 to CE 1 with grade of "c" or better.
CC1 2823, Civil Engineering 303, Engineering Astronomy. Approved change of
prerequisites from CE 102 to CE 001 with grade of "c" or better.
CC1 2824, Civil Engineering 304, Legal Aspects of Boundary Surveying. Approved
change of prerequisites from CE 102 to CE 1 with grade of "c" or better.
CC1 2825, Civil Engineering 305, Photogrammetry. Approved change of
prerequisites from CE 102 to CE 1 with grade of "c" or better.
CC1 2826, Civil Engineering 311, Highway Engineering. Approved change of
prerequisites from CE 211 to CE 211 with grade of "c" or better.
CC1 2827, Civil Engineering 312, Bituminous Materials. Approved change of
prerequisites from CE 216, EMe 110 to preceded or accompanied by CE 216.
CC1 2828, Civil Engineering 313, Composition and Properties of Concrete.
Approved change of prerequisites from CE 216 to preceded or accompanied by
CE 216.
CC1 2829, Civil Engineering 315, Intermediate Soil Mechanics. Approved change
of prerequisities from CE 215 to CE 215 with grade of "c" or better.
CC1 2830, Civil Engineering 317, Pavement Design. Approved change of
prerequisites from CE 215, preceded or accompanied by CE 223 to preceded or
accompanied by CE 216 and CE 229.
CC1 2831, Civil Engineering 320, Advanced Structural Analysis. Approved change
of prerequisites from CE 218 to CE 218 with grade of "c" or better and consent
of instructor.
CC1 2832, Civil Engineering 322, Analysis and Design of Wood Structures.




CC1 2833, Civil Engineering 323, Matrix Methods of Structural Analysis I.
Approved change of prerequisites from CE 218 or equivalent to CE 218 with grade
of "C" or better and consent of instructor.
CCl 2834, Civil Engineering 324, Numerical Methods of Structural Analysis.
Approved change of prerequisites from CE 218 to CE 218 with a grade of "C" or
better and consent of instructor.
CC1 2835, Civil Engineering 327, Advanced Structural Design. Approved change
of prerequisites from CE 223, preceded or accompanied by CE 221 to CE 223 with
a grade of "C" or better, preceded or accompanied by CE 221.
CC1 2836, Civil Engineering 328, Prestressed Concrete Design. Approved change
of prerequisites from CE 223 to CE 223 with grade of "C" or better.
CC1 2837, Civil Engineering 329, Foundation Engineering II. Approved change of
prerequisites from CE 229 to CE 229 with grade of "C" or better.
CC1 2838, Civil Engineering 330, Hydraulic Transients. Approved change of
prerequisites from CE 230 to CE 230 with grade of "c" or better and consent of
instructor.
CC1 2839, Civil Engineering 331, Hydraulics of Open Channels. Approved change
of prerequisites from CE 230 to CE 230 with a grade of "CIt or better and
consent of instructor.
CC1 2840, Civil Engineering 332, Experimental Fluid Mechancis and Hydraulics.
Approved change of prerequisites from CE 230 to CE 230 with grade of "C" or
better and consent of instructor.
CC1 2841, Civil Engineering 333, Intermediate Fluid Mechanics I. Approved
change of prerequisites from CE 230 to CE 230 with grade of "C" or better and
consent of instructor.
CC1 2842, Civil Engineering 334, Pipe Flow Formulas and Data Analysis.
Approved change of prerequisites from CE 230 to CE 230 with grade of "C" or
better and consent of instructor.
CCI 2843, Civil Engineering 335, Water Power Engineering. Approved change of
prerequisites from CE 230 to CE 230 with grade of "C' or better and consent of
instructor.
CC1 2844, Civil Engineering 337, River and Harbor Engineering. Approved
changed of prerequisites from CE 230 to CE 230 with grade of "c" or better and
consent of instructor.
CC1 2845, Civil Engineering 338, Hydrologic Techniques. Approved prerequisites
of CE 233 with grade of "e" or better and consent of instructor.
3
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CC1 2846, Civil Engineering 345, Construction Methods. Approved change of
prerequisites from CE 215, 216, 218, 241, to CE 215, 216, 218, 245 each with
grade of "c" or better and new description which reads: Introduction to
construction planning, selection of equipment and familiarization with standard
methods for horizontal and vertical construction. Application of network
analysis and schedules to project control.
CC1 2847, Civil Engineering 346, Management of Construction Costs. Approved
change of prerequisites from preceded or accompanied by CE 345 to CE 245 with
grade of "c" or better.
CC1 2848, Civil Engineering 349, Engineering and Construction Contract
Specifications. Approved change of prerequisites from CE 243 to preceded or
accompanied by CE 249.
CC1 2849, Civil Engineering 353, Traffic Engineering. Approved change of
prerequisites from CE 211 to CE 211 with grade of "c" or better.
CC1 2850, Civil Engineering 355, The Computer in Civil Engineering Design.
Approved change of prerequisites from CSc. 73, CE 102, 218, 229, 230, 241 to
CSc. 73, CE 1, 218, 229, 230, 241 each with grade of "c" or better.
CC1 2851, Civil Engineering 362, Public Health Engineering. Approved change of
prerequisites from CE 261 to CE 261 with grade of "c" or better.
CC1 2852, Civil Engineering 363, Solid Waste Management. Approved change of
prerequisites from CE 261 to CE 261 with grade of "c" or better.
CC1 2853, Civil Engineering 365, Sanitary Engineering Analysis. Approved
change of prerequisites from CE 265 to CE 265 with grade of "c" or better.
CC1 2854, Civil Engineering 369, Sanitary Engineering Design. Approved change
of prerequisites from CE 265 to CE 265 with grade of "c" or better.
CC1 2855, Civil Engineering 373, Airport Planning and Design. Approved change
of prerequisites from CE 1, 211 to CE 211 with grade of "c" or better.
CC1 2856, Civil Engineering 380, Water Resources and Engineering. Approved
change of prerequisites from CE 233 to CE 233 with grade of "c" or better and
consent of instructor.
CC1 2857, Civil Engineering 386, Groundwater Hydraulics. Approved change of
prerequisites from CE 230, Math/Stat. 204 to CE 233 with grade of "c" or better
and consent of instructor.
CC1 2858, Civil Engineering 387, Drainage. Approved change of prerequisites
from CE 230 to CE 233 with grade of "c" or better and consent of instructor.
eC1 2859, Civil Engineering 442, Construction Administration, Planning and
Control. Approved change of prerequisites from CE 345 to preceded or
accompanied by CE 345.
4
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CCl 2860, Civil Engineering 445, Advanced Construction Engineering. Approved
new course. 3 hrs. credit. Prerequisites: Preceded or accompanied by CE 345.
Description reads: Comprehensive study in the planning, design and
construction of temporary structures in construction; such as falsework,










SUMMARY of the reports, actions, referrals and announcements made
at the meeting of the Academic Council held on October 22, 1987.
1. Approvi::tl
mf~'6; t: i ng •
19f:37 Council
Administrative reports and responses to actions approved by
thE~ Co ....mc i 1 •
A. Chancellor's report - M. Jischke
1. Space allocation
2. Non-traditional students
3. Reports of standing and special committees.
Curricula - D. Oglesby
1. Report No.2, 1987-88
a. Twenty-one experimental courses approved
b. Twelve course changes approved
c. Four new courses approved
(Attachment III.A.l)
2. Report No.2, 1987-88, addendum
a. One experimental course approved
b. Fifty-two course changes approved
c. Four new courses approved




Public Occasions - J. Bayless
1. 1989-90 calendar (Attachment III.B.l)
2. Public occasion dates for 1988-89
(Attachment 111.8.2)
Rules, Procedure and Agenda - D. R. Edwards
1. Assessment committee (Attachment III.C.l)
2~ New honor-s Cr"itel-'ia iITlp:lemer1tatj.on date
(Attachment III.C.2)
~. New business.
A. President's report - L. Williams
B. ~:e·f€"~....·r' a I
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The October 22, 1987 meeting
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ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS AND RESPONSES TO ACTIONS APPROVED
E·; 'Ii c:: (J L.l !,-.) c:: I 1......
H.. CHANCELLOR'S REPORT ..
SPACE Al.LOCATION.. Chancellor Martin Jischke
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was asked to do 50 in an equitable manner while
consolidating certain units, honoring intentions
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affects Norwood Hall, the Mining Building,
Hafrls Hall, Fulton Hall, Engineering Mechanics,
Parker Hall, the Rolla Building, Altman and
Farrar Halls, and Nagogami.. Many of the
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REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
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October 8, 1.987 report were introduced by Prof ..
David Oge1sby who moved for Council approval ..
His motion was seconded" Prof. John Prater
.::.n pnlJ~1 nnnnrtllnitv inc:::tit((ti",n
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moved that Cel 2876, Electrical Engineering 335,
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similarity with a Computer Science course. The
motion was seconded by F'rof. Clyde Wade and
passed. The main motion was then approved.
Prof. Prater further moved that eCl 2876 be
negotiated between the two concerned
departments. Prof. Wade seconded the motion
which carried. (Attachment IIl.A.I)
2. REPORT NO.2, 1987-88, ADDENDUM. Prof. Oglesby
moved to suspend the rules of order to present
an additional report dated October 21, 1987
containing Civil Engineering's curricula
revision. The motion was seconded and passed.
Prof. Oglesby then moved that one experimental
course, four new courses and fifty-two course
changes be approved. A second was received.
Prof. Jerry Westphal moved that the motion be
amended to include CCl 2804, Civil Engineering
2 it 9 , I:;;j;..!::! ~:..~;;..~,:~ ..l.::=:.L_fE._~~l§~.L._ ..Cu.:;:~.P.f?:..~~J::::.; _i::.~:r 1~.::j ..Y....Ll ~~.:C~H..tn.f/J.E!.T.J..:CI.f::.l.
[see attachment III.A.2.bJ. The amendment was
seconded and approved. The main motion then
carried. (Attachment III.A.2 and III.A.2.b)
B. PUBLIC OCCASIONS.
1. 1989-90 CALENDAR. Prof. Jerry Bayless intro-
duced the proposed calendar saying that calendar
modifications for the approved assessment day
will be a later report. Prof. Richard Miller
rnoved 'foY" i:ippr"o\/i::ll <:;1';"H::l r:'r"o·f. C-i].€·?:n H':::leleloc::k
seconded the motion which carried.
(Attachment III.B.l)
2. PUBLIC OCCASIONS DATES FOR 1988-89. Prof. Orrin
Crosser moveel that these proposed dates be
approved. The motion was seconded by Prof.
Donald Askeland anel passed. (Attachment I1I.B.2)
c. RULES, PROCEDURE AND AGENDA.
1. ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE. The charge and structure
of the new Faculty Assessment Committee was
introduced by F'rof. D. Ray Edwards who mDved for
Council adoption. The motion was seconded by
Prof. Thomas Herrick and approved.
(Attachment III.C.l)
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2. NEW HONORS CRITERIA IMPLEMENTATION DATE. Prof.
Edwards moved that the new honors criteria be
effective for December 1987 graduates. Prof.
Orrin Crosser seconded the motion which passed.
(Attachment III.C.2)
XVII, 3 NEW BUSINESS .
• l+
A. PRESIDENT'S REPORT. Prof. Lance Williams expressed
concern over the current understaffing of some
standing committees and urged those who are elected
to choose either to serve or resign.
Prof. Williams announced that the Rules,
and Agenda Committee will be considering a
the Academic Council calendar of operation
to permit a Fall Semester reorganization.
input on this subject would be welcome.
Also announced was the Friday meeting
the Medical Benefits package.
B. RE:FE:f:::RP,L.
1. EXTERNAL INVOLVEMENT IN ACADEMIC FREEDOM
Academic Freedom Committee. (Attachment
to thF,,:
I"J.B)
The meeting adjourned at 2:50 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Donald R. Askeland









*Minutes of the Academic Council Meeting are considered official





Office of the Dear
101 Engmeellng Researc~
ROlli!. MI SSOUfl 65401 -02 4 ~
Telephone (314) 341-4151
MEMORANDUM TO: Dr. D. R. Edwards, Chairn~n
Rules, Procedures &Agenda Committee
FROM: Jerry Bayless, Chairman, Public occasions~~B
RE: Academic Council Agenda Items
The 1989-90 calendar and 1988-89 public events dates should be acted
upon by the Academic Council at the October 22, meeting. The Public
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Thanksgiving vacation beRlns 7:30am
Thanksgiving vacation ends 7:30am
Last Class Day
Final Examinations beRln 8:00~m
Final Examinations end 5:30pm






















Spring recess begins 7:30am
Spring recess ends 7:30am
Spring break begins 7:30am
Spring break ends 7:30am
Last Class Day
Final Examinations begin 8:00am
Final Examinations end 5:30pm





























Summer Session opens 7:30am
StUdent Registration 8: 15am .. 3: 30pm
Classwork begins 7:30am
Independence Day Holiday






'Schedule Shows the regular eight-week Summer Session.
Other special course sessions may be scheduled.




























NOTE: For the St. Louis Graduate Center, all class ses-
sionS/holidays/examinations will coincide with the
calendar of the University of Missouri-St. Louis







the religious and other











D. Ray Edwards, Chairman
Rules, Procedure and Agenda
RE: Academic Assessment Committee
Below is the proposed charge and membership of the Academic
Assessment Committee:
(1) The Committee is responsible for reviewing and recommending
to the Academic Council policies related to assessment of
educational outcomes.
(2) The Committee consists of eleven members: two faculty mem-
bers elected from and by each school, two students selected
by the Student Council, the Vice-Chancellor of Academic
Affairs or his designated representative, one member
appointed by the Chancellor and the President-Elect of the
Academic Council. The elected faculty members serve a












D. Ray Edwards 4
Chairman, RP&A Committee .
Myron Parry~~
Implementation Date for New Honors Criteria
Ray, during the 1986-87 academic year, the Academic Council approved
new regulations relative to honors designations. The new regulations base
the honors designations on the UM cummulative GPA rather than the overall
cummulative GPA as in the past. We have questions relative to the implementation
dates. Should the new regulations be applied uniformly to the graduating
classes starting with December 1987 or should they be based on when the student
entered the University system?
Please refer this question to the appropriate committee for action.
Thank you for your assistance.
MGP:dm
7. arad, Points Required lor Degree. In order to receive the bachelor's degree you must have a
cumulative llrade point average of 2.00. All students transfeffing to Rolla must achieve a cumulative GPA of
2.00 in courses taken at UMRfor graduation. In order to graduate in the School of Engineering and School of
Mines and Metallurgy. students entering UMR after the fall of 1979. must achieve a cumulative grade point
average of 2.00 in courses taken 10 their major department lor where departments offer more than one
major. in their major discipline within the departmentl·
8. Public Recognition 01 HIgh Scholarship. On the commencement progrilm will be listed Ihe follo...,ing
a. Names of students graduated Summa Cum laude; having a UM cumulative grade point average of
3.80 or better.
b. Names of students graduated Magna Cum laude; having a UM cumulative grade point average ot
3.50 to 3.80.
c. Names of students graduated Cum laude; having a UM cumulative grade point average of 3.20 to
3.50.
d. Membership lists of Phi Kappa Phi. Tau Beta Pi. and Sigma Xi.
To qualify for graduation honors only the course work earned at UM will be used in the calculations
9. Statement of Credits. Astudent in good financial standing may obtam from the Registrar at any \IIl1e
a certificate stating Ihe studies he has pursued and the grades he has obtamed.
COURSE ACTI Attae~ment III.A.2.bUMR CURRICULA COMMITTEE UN Kt~ File No.
------
B-13
RACTION REQUESTED:New Course: ___
Deletion:
---:=:---Change of: Catalog Description X ; Course Number X ; Course Title X
Prerequisites ; Curriculum ; Other X (Credit Hou-rs~)~
Effective Date ___
1.
fl. INFORMATION ON WHICH REQUEST IS BASED:
1. Department Civil Engineering ; Present Course No: 243 ; Propo~ed 249
2. Course Title: Present Engineering Law and Contracts
Proposed Ethical-Le al As ects of Civil En ineerin
3. Catalog Description (limited to 40 words:
Present: This course is devoted to the laws concerning contracts, torts,
agencies, real property, partnerships, corporations, relationships to
professional ethics.
Proposed: Discussion of laws concerning contracts, torts, agencies, real
property, partnerships, corporations. The purposes and implications of the
eng"ineering registration law, the effect of legal and ethical considerations of
the practice of civil engineering. Team taught by Faculty in Departments of
Civil Engineering and Philosophy.
Credit Hours: Present: Lecture 2 , Lab 0 , Total 2
.....;:;.--Proposed: Lecture 3 , Lab a , Total 3
---:--Prerequisites: Present: None
Proposed'-:---r;(P:::Oh-;i-:;"l-o-so-p'h-y--=25~r-e-c-omm-e-n--:d""e'd"-) .------
Required for Majors X ; Elective for Majors







9. Justi fi ca ti on: ---'-------------------------
See Curriculum Change
10. Additional Support Information {attach
a. Course Syllabus X
b. Instructor Qualifications
c. Substantiation of need --
Special
III.
IV. RECOMMENDED BY SCHOOL/COLLEGE:
~i~~'-'--------






Curricula Committee Chairman Signature Action
APPROVED BY ACADEMIC COUNCIL: DATE:
-------------
Academic.Council Chairman Signature Action
~nrm L~ eel - Revised:
~ttachment III.A.2.b
C.E. 249--ETHICAL-LEGAL ASPECTS OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
Course and Justification
The justification for teaching legal aspects of civil engineering is
well established. Legal aspects (presently Engineering Law and Contracts,
CE 243) has been taught for more than 50 years and has been subject to
periodic review by accreditation teams. More recently, there has been a
great deal of discussion nationwide about the importance of legal and
ethical aspects in engineering, ethical decision-making and the role and
responsibilities of engineers in the workplace.
The Engineering Accreditation Commission (EAC) of the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology is being encouraged to include a
course on professionalism and ethics in its accreditation criteria. At
present EAC accepts a course on this subject as an alternative in the
humanities/social sciences criteria. ASCE has the responsibility for
civil engineering programs and as such recommends to EAC the criteria for
accreditation. One of ASCE's Strategic Planning Initiatives recommends
that a formal course in professionalism and ethics be required of all
baccalaureate civil engineering students. According to our information, a
course of this type will soon be an ABET requirement.
This course would include an introduction to ethics with real-life
issues drawn from engineering practice. It could be perceived as a course
in the moral/philosophical aspects of situations and decisions engineers
likely will face during their career. Attention will be given to specific
cases and situations which will help improve the students' knowledge of
professionally relevant matters and increase their sensitivities to
non-technical facets. Subjects might include such topics as professional
financial planning, whistle blowing, auto, air, and industrial/energy
safety, bribes/conspiracies, gross negligence, misconduct, and
unprofessional conduct. One aspect of the course would be to require a
written report and oral presentation of a case study describing the case,




Attachment 111.B School of Engineering
Office of the Dean
101 Engineering Research
Rolla. MiSSOurI 65401 -0249
Telephone (314) 341 -4 151
MEMORANDUM TO: Dr. D. R. Edwards, Chairman
Rules, Procedures &Agenda Committee
FROM: Jerry Bayless. Chairman. Public occasions~~
RE: Academic Council Agenda Items
The 1989-90 calendar and 1988-89 public events dates should be acted
upon by the Academic Council at the October 22, meeting. The Public









MEMORANDUM TO: Academic Council Members
FROM: Jerry Bayless, Chairman\\ ~~
Public Occasions Commit~l~
RE: 1989-90 Calendar and 1988-89
Public Event Dates
School of Engineering
Office of the Dean
101 Engineering Research
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-41 51
The 1989-90 calendar and 1988-89 public event dates are presented
for your consideration. The calendar committee prepared the 1989-90
calendar and indicates that there are no significant changes from
the immediate past.
Chairs of the subcommittee of the Public Occasions Committee have
been consulted regarding the 1988-89 public events. It is believed
that this schedule will avoid conflicts with such events as Student
Council Free Day and the ACT Test. It should be noted that the dates

















Thanksgiving vacation begins 7:30am
Thanksgiving vacation ends 7:30am
Last Class Day
Final Examinations begin 8:00am
Final Examinations end 5:30pm






















Spring recess begins 7:30am
Spring recess ends 7:30am
Spring break begins 7:30am
Spring break ends 7:30am
Last Class Day
Final Examinations begin 8:00am
Final Examinations end 5:30pm
Spring semester closes 5:30pm
Annual Commencement
'SUMMER SESSION 1990
Summer Session opens 7:30am
StUdent Registration 8:15am L 3:30pm
Classwork begins 7:30am
Independence Day Holiday





































'Schedule shows the regular eight-week Summer Session.
Other speCial course sessions may be scheduled.




























NOTE: For the St. Louis Graduate Center, all class ses-
sione/holidays/examinations will coincide with the
calendar of the University of Missouri-St. Louis
evening program. Registration times and dates to be
announced later.
The faculty is reminded of the religious and other
holidays that a SUbstantial number of students may
wish to observe.
Attachment 111.8.2
PROPOSED F'IJBL I C OCC{1~; I (]t.!f:) D(~ Tr:::'~:) FOF 19f3E{···El9
Industry Day , .. Tu(?c.:.c1,,<',i ~ ~3eptpmbel" :~:>.o, j 9Sf:1
Parent~s DCly " ~3,,~ttll·cJay, f.;eptembE>I- 17, 19F:Fl
HO.f1lf??cc.mi ng F r 1 dc<'y' Co\nd !::la tur'dCo\Y
October" 7 C'qd 8, 198B
National Merit DaY •••••••••••••••••• Friday' October 28, 1988
Ulll·/E."·~:,lty Dc:,v •••••••••••••••••••••• S3tLI'-day, October i"::?9, 19t38
':'>(~ 1 '..'"c e c< nd Eng i neer' i ng F C' i \- FI- ida y a ',"Id Sa t LIl" dr.IY,
1'1c:u-ch 10 and 11. 1989
E;P\-lllg Open House ••••.•••••••••••••• SatUl"day, ApI-ill:;, 1989
Commencement •••••••••••••••••••••••• Saturday, May 13, 1989












D. Ray Edwards, Chairman
Rules, Procedure and Agenda
RE: Academic Assessment Committee
Below is the proposed
Assessment Committee:
charge and mt:?mbf.:!'(·sh i P of the AcadE'mic
(1) The Committee is responsible for reviewing and recommending
to the Academic Council policies related to assessment of
educational outcomes.
(2) The Committee consists of eleven members: two faculty mem-
bers elected from and by each school, two students selected
by the Student Council, the Vice-Chancellor of Academic
Affairs or his designated representative, one member
appointed by the Chancellor and the President-Elect of the
Academic Council. The elected faculty members serve a
two-year term with one half elected each year.
DF:E/cmb












D. Ray Edwards ~
Chairman, RP&A Committee
Myron Parry~~
Implementation Date for New Honors Criteria
Ray, during the 1986-87 academic year, the Academic Council approved
new regulations relative to honors designations. The new regulations base
the honors designations on the UM cummulative GPA rather than the overall
cummulative GPA as in the past. We have questions relative to the implementation
dates. Should the new regulations be applied uniformly to the graduating
classes starting with December 1987 or should they be based on when the student
entered the University system?
Please refer this question to the appropriate committee for action.
Thank you for your assistance.
MGP:dm
7. Grade Points Requirsd for Degree. In order to receive the bachelor's degree you must have a
cumulative grade point average of 2.00. All students transferring to Rolla must achieve a cumulative GPA of
2.00 in courses taken at UMR for graduation. In order to graduate in the School of Engineering and School of
.Mines and Metallurgy, students entermg L1MR after the fall of 1979, must achieve a cumulative grade point
average of 2.00 in courses taken m their major department (or where departments offer more than one
major, in their major discipline within the department}.
8. Public Recogl/ition of High Scholarship. On the commencement program will be listed the lollo.ving:
a. Names of students graduated Summa Cum Laude; having a LIM cumulative grade point average of
3.80 or beller.
b. Names of students graduated Magna Cum Laude; having a UM cumulative grade point average 01
3.50 to 3.80.
c. Names of students graduated Cum Laude; having a LIM cumulative grade point average 01 3.20 to
3.50.
d. Membership lists of Phi Kappa Phi. Tau Beta Pi, and Sigma Xi.
To qualily for graduation honors only the course work earned at LIM will be used in the calculations.
9. Statement of Credits. A student in good financial standing may obtain from the Registrar It any time
a certificate stating the studies he has pursued and the grades he has obtained.









College of Arts and Sciences
Department of English
225 Humanities-Social Sciences Bldg.
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4681
I propose that the appropriate committee of the Academic Council consider
the following issues raised in light of the Governor's proposal to lengthen
the semester.
1. That we, as faculty, should be consulted on matters pertaining to our
work, including the material we teach, how we teach it, and under what
circumstances we carry out our responsibilities as teachers and members
of our respective academic professions.
2. That no policy vacuum exists on such matters.
3. That if the Governor feels that such a vacuum exists, then he should
inform us before acting to fill it with his own agenda.
4. That we, as faculty, may need to take initiatives to communicate better
to our administration, the Board of Curators, and legislators what it is
we do. In short, we need to assert our leadership, not simply wait until
some member of the political community seeks to achieve some end not in
keeping with what we judge is best for our students. The emphasis should
be on communicating, through the administration, to political leaders and
representatives our efforts to improve present curricula, for instance,
and provide the best possible education within our means.
That this message is apparently not reaching the Governor, in sum, may be
a result of not bringing it to him effectively. Perhaps we should, as
faculty, concern ourselves with making clear to the community outside the
university what it is we do. I sense that taxpayers are not adequately
informed on this and that politicians often exploit the public's readiness to
believe the worst.
For instance, it is not generally known that a distinction exists between
the University of Missouri and the other public colleges and universities in
the state. Our mission statement explicitly represents us as the only public
research institution in the state.





Rather than arbitrarily lengthening the semester (haw long? why not even
longer?), the Governor might consider problems such as:
i. the loss of some of our best researchers to other universities;
ii. the low percentage of American citizens who are enrolled in
graduate schools of engineering and science;
111. the economic barriers to students who wish to pursue an education
in Missouri institutions of higher learning.
Finally, the underlying issue, to my mind, is faculty governorship of
academic affairs. We need to take the initiative in an ongoing forum on
questions affecting what we do as educators and how we go about doing it. If
we abandon this initiative, or in any way communicate our indifference to it,
then it is certain that others will move into run things for us. Any such
efforts, such as Governor Ashcroft's, to deny us our faculty privileges or to
strip us of our authority in establishing academic policy, would provide a
very dangerous percedent at worst, and at best, occasion loss of morale and an
atmosphere of distrust.
I therefore propose that the Academic Council not wait until the Governor
disposes, but take up the problems that he is presumably addressing, namely,
how to obtain the best possible education within our means--and if the means
are insufficient, then that must be made known too.
Attacking the Governor's proposal on the basis of the cost to air















Beginning this month, a short summary of the Academic Council meetings
will be distributed to faculty and staff instead of the entire minutes,
which often are very lengthy and require considerable fortitude to read in
their entirety. This summary will also more quickly bring to your atten-
tion the actions taken by your Council. The entire minutes will still be
available at a later date from your Academic Council representatives or
Departmental office, and, of course, from the Academic Council Office.
Chancellor's Report
Chancellor Jischke reported on two matters of interest to the faculty.
In May 1986, the Space Allocation Committee was charged with allocating
space created by the completion of McNutt Hall and the Engineering Manage-
ment Building. The committee was asked to do so in an equitable manner
while consolidating certain units, honoring intentions of donors, and per-
mitting temporary buildings to be razed. This study is near completion and
affects Norwood Hall, the Mining Building, Harris Hall, Fulton Hall, Engi-
neering Mechanics, Parker Hall, the Rolla Building, Altman and Farrar
Halls, and Nagogami. Many of the recommendations have been or will soon be
implemented, although some will have to await the completion of the new
auditorium.
Chancellor Jischke also discussed his charge to the ad hoc committee
studying the engineering education opportunities for nontraditional stu-
dents, who are generally unable to physically be present in Rolla. Dean
Fannin and his committee will investigate how such opportunities can be
provided on an undergraduate level as well as on the costs that would be
involved in creating this program.
Committee Reports
Curriculum Committee: A large number of ECl and CC1 forms were
approved by the Council. Only the proposed EE335, Expert Systems with
Applications to Engineering Problems, was tabled until the Electrical Engi-
neering and Computer Science departments can resolve their conflicts. A
new Civil Engineering curriculum was approved (including CE249 , Ethical-
Legal Aspects of Civil Engineering) which increases the number of hours
required for graduation from 134 to 139; requires that admission to a num-
ber of 300 level courses depends on "C" or better grades in certain prere-
quisites and the approval of the instructor; and requires Chem 5 rather
than Chem 1, 2, and 3.
an equal opportunity institution
Public Occasions: The calendar for 1989-90, which was circulated with
the agenda. was approved. However both this calendar and those for the
previous two years will be modified later to include an Assessment Day in





National Merit Day .
University Day .
Commencement .
Science and Engineering Fair.
Spring Open House .
Commencement .
Summer Open House .
Saturday, September 17, 1988
Tuesday. September 20, 1988
Friday and Saturday
October 7 and 8, 1988
Friday, October 28, 1988
Saturday, October 29, 1988
Saturday, December 17, 1988
Friday and Saturday,
March 10 and 11, 1989
Saturday, April 15, 1989
Saturday, May 13, 1989
Friday, July 14, 1989
Rules, Procedures, & Agenda: An Academic Assessment Committee, charged
with reviewing and recommending assessment policies, was created. The com-
mittee consists of 11 members -- two faculty elected from each school, two
students, the Vice-Chancellor of Academic Affairs or his representative,
one member appointed by the Chancellor, and the President-Elect of the Aca-
demic Council. Faculty members are elected for a term of two years, with
one half elected each year. This committee will be filled as soon as elec-
tions can be held.
The criteria for recognition of Honors (Summa Cum Laude, etc.) at com-
mencement, which were revised by the Council last year, will be effective
beginning with the December, 1987 graduating class.
President's Report
President Lance Williams urged members who have been elected to com-
mittees to please also serve on those committees or resign. Certain com-
mittees, in particular the Student Awards and Financial Aids Committee,
have been understaffed because of this problem.
Dr. Williams also suggested that the calendar of operation for the
Academic Council might be changed so that new committees begin their work
early in the Fall semester rather than at the end or even after the end of
the Spring semester. This would permit existing committees to function
through the summer before being forced to reorganize.
:1:. Academic Council




Academic Council Meeting, Thursday,
Approval of minutes of October 22, 1987
Counc i 1 inf~~f:.~t i n(J "
(VOL.n XVI:[, NOn 3)
F;.~ f2 I:} () .,... t: ~~:;
1. Vice-Chancellor's Report (10 mi'n,,) Wendell Ogrosky (4292)
I I I . Re~)or·ts c)'f' Starld~.r1g arld S~)ecj.al CCI{T)(nittees
A. ,,0406.01 Academic Freedom (No Report) Erwin Epstein (4835)
1" External Involvement in Academic Freedom
( CJ c: t: C) f) f:::! 'f' i:.::~ E:.~, 1 c.~) ~~5 '? ; ~i: fo••/ I I, ~] ~ I 1••./ II l·:·:{ n :J. )
Eu 11()4()6J102 Ac1oliss;ioY1S arld A(:adefnj,c
Standards (5 min.)
1. Admissions Performance Standards
2. Graduation Requirements Study
(Referral from Vice-Chancellor Park)
Time Limit on Signatures
Revised Regulations for Removing a Student
Probation (April 23, 1987; XVI, 8; IV"A.1)
f.:; t ud(-::~n t Pi~".;!3f~?:"..smF:n"l.:: Pr' oc,:::::du r"f::'!~::;
e" .0406,,04 Budgetary Affairs (No Report)
1" Study of Retirement Benefits Policy
(.]t.t.Y·'iE·:' E~~:.:.i, J. f;)f::~r-?; Xt..) 1:1 C?; I IV.! r= (.":i II ~3)
"O~·Of}"08 Cljr-r·j.(::L~].a (5 rni.rlu)
William Tranter (4514)
David Oglesby (4598)
J ii:ie: k i:~::1. d } ",:..,/
C?;: \...1 "E{ .. :L:;\/ I t
./\ \1 ~Sabbatical Leave Policy (June 19, 1986;
Ei"i":t:2r' i t u,".:· :Of:~~·".::. i (J ',"Ii::' t: :i. 0 "1"\
( (:tF) f' i 1 E~:::3:1 1 '-7'f3 1?;; )< \) I!l ~::~ f; I \/ II (':1 .. (;:.:~ )
Study of Retirement Benefits Policy







CAPS and the Graduation Catalogue
( ..·.Tt.l rlf:? E~~.~.:.i ~I :t t?~::~r?;: >< \i I, C? ~ I \} ., (2"1 n 1 )
Time Limitation of the Graduation Catalogue
( J' Lt "('f (:::~ i? ~.:.~.;;i :t <:ji f::~ ",7 ~ )( t.,) I;i cj)~: I ~) II i;:~ II E~ )
Report on General Education
(Sc'p t: ('2 mI:! (,,:'r' et !. ~l :!. 90".7:; X'·.) I I, r.:?:; \,!" E: .. e)
*4. Report No.3, 1987-88
,,0406.14 PersonnelE"
**4. Combining Faculty Conduct
,,0406,,15 Public Occasions
*1. Assessment Day (September
,,0406,,17 Rules, Procedure and
Agenda (10 min .. ) D" Ray Edwards (4721
1" Student Awards and Financial Aids Committee
*2. Educational Benefits Resolution
*3. Resolution on Board Representation
H. Ad Hoc Committee/Assessment (No Report) Dee Haemmerlie (4810)
1. Implementation of Assessment and Student Participation
(Jun(~J 25,1987; XVI, 9:; IV.A.4)
an equal opportunity institution
1. ICFC October 22~ 1987 Meeting (5 min.) James Pogue (4784)
IV. Old Business





President"s Report (10 min.) Lance Williams (4816)
Refen-als
1. Combining Faculty Ccq-,duct F'r·CtCedLlr·es te. the Persc,nnel Commit--
tee
2. Grade Appeal Procedure/Policy to Student Affairs Committee
~-:;: ~ P &: A em t t .
DnE/ cmb /11 --5--87
*Supplfi:1meI1t.s\l-Y matel-ials sent to Academic CCILH"lCil membel-S and deoa,-tmen1
Chi" i r-men1.







'::3U r··"!i"/j (H~: \1 0 f t: I''', ,~:~
,:::'\ t t h f?~ in f:? f.':! t i '1''', cJ
'(' f.':~P (:c 'f" t: ;~;;I .;';;'!, c: t: i Cl r~l ::::':1 'c' F::' 'f (~.:r r" (' \';:'t. ]. '::::. .::':'1, 1"', c:!
of the Academic Council held on
.........J ....j ii i.:~.l...l I:::,'
1. Approval of minutes of the October 22, 1987 Council meetinq.
H AcademIC Freedom - E. Epstein
1. External involvement in academic fl'eedom
(Attachment II.A)
En C::\..lf'Y-ic:'_tla - I)Q Oglesby
1. Report No.3, 1987-88
a. One course change approved
b. One neN course approved
(Attachment II.B.l)
C. Personnel - J. Ridley
1. Emeritus designation
(Attachment II.C)
D. Public Occasions - J. Bayless
1. Assessment day
(Attachment II.D)
E. Rules, Procedure and Agenda D. R. Edwards
1. Educational benefits resolution




], . Implementation of assessment and
t: i 0 i"l ( (~ t t ::':', c:: h in f" 1''', '!': I I • F' )
student particIpa-
Fi. I eFT::) -" ..J. F'oc:iue
A. Civil Engineering curriculum
4. New business.
U • F: ~:':~ 'f E:' 't'" j- a I ss
1. Combining faculty conduct procedures to the Personnel
Comm:1. t t(.;?!:.':!
an equal opportunity institution












XVII, 4 The November 19, 1987 meetinq of the Academic Council
»1 wa~; cal,:led t(::l cl}-der" a't ].~3'7 ~)nrl)u t:)y F::\'-ofu L.. 3y')(::e Wil:Lj.a{IlS
Academic Council President. The following substitutions
wer"e n(~tecj: FIY"elf'» l.... o{Jis Bi(:,lsi i:'(::IY- F:r'ct'f~~ Vi"')c:e),,),t P(::13C:t"1;
Prof. Stephen Clark for Prof. Glen Haddock; Prof. Henrv
Gee fC:IY" Pr'c,fu Jag(::lj,s;t') Pa'Lel; F')"'Ct'f'" Jerl-'Y Bayles~~; 'f'c:!y"
Dean Ron Fannin; Prof. Charles Haas for Prof. Norman
Smith; and Prof. Albert Bolon for Dean Don Warner. A
motion to approve the minutes was received, seconded and
passed. President Williams announced that there would
b C' 'I'j () d d en i n i <:::. t c' ':;:'. -1:.: i \/ f:::! r" C:' p D r" t ~:;:. . P r" D f . F i c h <::1.1'" d jv! :i. :I 1 E·o' .(.
moved that the rules be suspended allDwing the Academic
Fy"ee(:JC)ffi COfY\ITlittee to r"epC))-·tl, "r~'le fTlC!ti(:,rl wa~; ~;e(:oY'l(jed
<::If',d C"'ly"f·iF!c:!.
XVII, 4 REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
A. ACADEMIC FREEDOM.
1. EXTERNAL INVOLVEMENT IN ACADEMIC FREEDOM. Prof.
E:: f' 1.·\, i CI E P ~~7.. t: ~::! i 1"1 '(. c:~p Ct r" +.: E?! c:i t h ,,~ t , ~:; inc ':::'~ " i::'. c: ,":'. ci E,'~m :1. c
f r- e ':::.' d C< in C' t-:!'f f.,':' f' ";:. cor", \i i::'! r'l t: i C) 1'''\ co! 1 ]"/ -1:.: Ct i '1"'1 c:! i \i i dl..! ("I. 1 'f .,,':'. c:: ....
u] t y 'r' i C] I"', t .;;:. .:::\ r", d n () t; -1:.: 0 c: 0 1 :I. '::=: c -1:.: i '../ E! P r" C\ ','" 0 q d t i \/ E:' ':", ~, ,!
the Committee recommends that an ad hoc commit-
tee be formed to addcess the issue of political
intervention In academic affairs and that the
eighteen week semester issue be referred to the
Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee. Prof.
Richard Miller moved to receive the report and
F)ro1~n (::~t1ar'les MC:IY"}'-is s;ec:of1(~lec:1 t~')e fllC:!ticl[l wt')j.(:!")
carried. (Attachment II.A)
:U" c:: 1....iI:::.: F:: I c:: tJL (\ •
1 • F~:F:F:'C!Rr i\l(:) " D ''::\ 'v' j d UcJ :I. c:'~:; 1::,'/
moved for awproval of the Committee's November
5, 1987 r"e~)o\'"t" F'rc)f,r C:lyde Wade secor'~de{J tli~~
ffiC:)"tj.OY"l, ar',d tt'12 IT1(:,tj.(:)rl ~)asse(jn
(Attachment II"B.1)
(.:.::~ tl CJ E: hI E: F;.~ (":'\ 1.... E::D 1....1 c::: (.'~ 'f I C} 1\1 .. r;I'r' .:::1 of II C) (.;:,1 1 (:::.:' ~:::.I:] y' ·:':3. '(: )"1 c, Ll. )"', c: f:21CJ t~ I"; E~\ t
their report on this referral was submitted to
Vice-Chancellor John Park on NDvember 9~ 1987.
c::: " PE:'F::F:ClNNE::'L.. "
1. EMERITUS DESIGNATION. The CuratDrs have ruled
t \''', i:,\ t II 0 r", E! i ~:::. E·:' 1 :i. C.:.I i b 1 E' 'f 0 f' r::: m(,.:.! f' i t u. ~:;> D f2 ~::; i (J r'j a. t.: i C) r"l
if the individual has been in full professorial
standing at the time of his retirement and a
rnembf.0'C· o'Y -I:.:!·"IE' Fi::H:::ult,/ for' at: lee·,s.t l~5 ·/e.:::\'('::::. or
an equal opportunity institution
,\' "
W~th the appro 01 of thb General FGLultv, emeri-
"C1,"'p.:::l.r
c:: I', .:) 1.,'
f> c·::: 1:..1 E~. (. t: l'fj ::':-:.' 'j""!
t.: \"', F~; c::: \'''1 E-'_ C"! c: '::':: J .....
F·i....iPL I c:: '-lii i:;;:; 1 CH\b '.
1. ASSESSMENT DAY,
Ft f 'f) 'f':'
'ii!--, i i::: 1--, "f,:,.:I. :I. 0::' c:!
nl (:1 t: :~. 0 "t V) ,:";':'\ ::::' .,:;~. <:) D (. c. !.::~ c! I> ....,/ C,. C) I...t. r~~ c: :'t 1
( (':'\ t: t.: {':':i. c: I"'; ni r:·! "1"'11:.: T I .. I:> )
E, I' i·?L.iL... E~;;:), FJF:~C3C.~F~{)i ...JF.~r-· (il···.f() :<:~jC3E~r-.{()(; ..
1. EDUCATIONAL BENEFITS RESOLUTION. Pl·of. D. Rav
E c:I ,",,! ;::'. r- d ::::. in () V ,:~ d i,: ", i). t.: L !"1 (.:~ C Ct U. r-l c i :I. (:' r:,;::1 C< r ~::. 0:! t: I', ('..•
effort to permit the spouses and depe~dents of
etnr)lt)ys~es ·tel ~,_l~~~e 'tl'le 75 ~:)e~·'·ce~'·l·t e(:J\..lC::2ti(:I;··~a]. f'ee
waiver. The motion was seconded and passed.




("ij !,) tic, ! V",! <:':', '::.
;::'." p D "/E:'':::! "
c:' .~.
~:::. ~:.. <:: C:1 r-l (J c·:! c:1 L~ "./ F·> ! . (~:; T




F~ '1 ],!. ,:
c! 'f '1' :I c: C:'
( (\ c .:';':\ (J (.:.:.! l'f~ 1 C c:: C! Lt " ..!c: i 1 J'·,).t L. I.:.;' ;::: (.~" ~:~. i ct l::::' i"': t.: );t i,."\l ~:':'! :::;. .::':\ ':::;, k !:.::;: c\
c: D '(j \:' i;;:: r"~ E·:' t: ;..\ E:' C: :.::! rn If! i t,: t <:-:'.~ (.:,.", :::;. 'f :'1. Y" ':::: -1.".: rn f:::' E·:: t.: i r'l q




.I .. !.... ,.:
'.: \ i·~;;:. ':
.\' .;, :-....
.t J "jo< )
F'D Cl LI. c':' f" c! 1::1 c! r' t: i,,:; c:i t j"'1 ,':1, t; t h Co' L.: D U, i'l c: :t, (" P C) r" t: C~ d
c.: D u.• '\ c:: i J ~',l D,::::, ,::\ ~;:; I-:: c' ci bi F' i' \;,"~ '::::, :i. cJ F' 'r', t: \"'1 c C:i, , E:\ t I' , 1" u r'"
-1:: Ii (.:.:, :I. .,,:, .::::, 1...\ i::'::' Df (3 U 1.1. t !.." ('rf'r :i. c: ::;\ r'\ :u i \/ 1:,:.: ~::; -I.. en I:::! ',"" t "
Cl,JU\\C:: I L. (\eF'C)"
issue is a Faculty matter.
Therefore, the Faculty is responsible for any exten-
~::, i 0 'Cl of t I''', E:! c:: :::\ 1 F' n c! ,;;;. '1''' " 11
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F' ,';:i Cl E' "+
Lastly, an ad hoc group called the University Plan-
ning Council and consisting of members from each
campus has been charged with reviewing Long Range
Plan priorities for possible revision.
XVII, 4 OLD BUSINESS .
. ~J
A. CIVIL ENGINEERING CURRICULUM. Prof Jerry Westphal
movf::~d 'f(')'I- r-~:?mo\lE\1 o'f thf,e. pl·",r"<..'l,s(·? !1.3nd the co·n~;~~:·?nt o'f
:i. n!:-::.truc tor' II i"\Oin tt",e cU.·j"·r i cu 1 um pl-·E.'r·equ i <:::. i t;':2
requirements. Prof. Thomas Herrick seconded the
motion which passed. President Lance Williams indi-
cated that this deletion has already been reflected
in the catalogue.
XVII, 4 NEW BUSINESS .
• l+
A. UNIVERSITY PLANNING COUNCIL. Prof. Ray Edwards re-
ported that the members on the Rolla Campus Univer-
sity Planning Council have been appointed, have met
twice, and are Jack Ridley, Carol Heddinghaus, Paul
Stigall, Harry Sauer, and Ray Edwards (Chair). This
Committee has been charged with reviewing and revis-
ir"lq ir"lfc,'I-mi:;\tion wl''',ich ~\Iill bE' s:.u.bm:i.ttr.-:!d to thf!.' BOd',"d
of Curators for possible revision of the Long Range
Plan. The results of this review dre due the second
wf:?'f:?'k in Ji;"'y·\Ua\..··/.
B. PRESIDENT'S REPORT. President Lance Williams~ re-
porting on the October Board of Curators meeting,
indicated that the Tenure Policy alterations
i\"'lcludl-.?d the:' \"'E·~inov."·~,l 0-1'" t:h(·? v~Dr"d ·(;.If''<:'~VP;' from thE'
ph r' c:\ <::;.f:,.: ,. C,:l Y" a '-iF: ~::;C';:'; U':;I 1 1"'1 i::'\ j'" 1''' '::' ~:::.~:::.ri'l;':':Y·1 t II ;;:i j'''ld t \"1 (.:? c;ld d i t: ion
of the provision for termination of pay for dismis-
sal due to a felony conviction. In addition, the
UMC based computer system will be converting to a
cartridge system of data management at the cost of
~*i.f?~j() :1 ()()() Q
The South Africdn Divestment survey yielded the fol-
l,)winq;'-f:?~::.;ults: out cd:' 15i:.? <::\ns1.-'H'2\-·ij"\g~ 132 -found
apartheid unacceptable, 11 acceptable and 9 no opin-
ion; out of 150, 57 indicated we should divest, 84
should not divest and 9 have no opinion; out of 151,
41 believed that divestment would impact upon apa\"'-
theid, 82 did not and 28 did not know; out of 137,
13 would change their opinion if divestment should
result in reduced earnings and 124 would not; out of
136, 11 would change their opinion if divestment
resulted in reduced support for the University and
VOL. XVII, NO.4
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125 would not; and out of 187, 77 said the decision
should be based on social/moral/political issues, 88
on financial/investment/business issues and 22 on
legal issues. Additional survey comments can be
reviewed at the Academic Council office.
The Rules~ Procedure and Agenda Committee will be
looking at possible revisions in the By-Laws. Fac-
ulty may contact any R,P & A Committee member or the
Academic Council office with ideas or suggestions.
{·"=ll·:;;.o,
mi ttE~d
the 1989-90 academic calendar
to the Board by the Chancellor.
~. F::EFERF::f;LS.
1. COMBINING FACULTY CONDUCT PROCEDURES to the Per-
sonnel Committee.
2. GRADE APPEAL PROCEDURE/POLICY to the Student
Affairs Committee.
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Members of the Academic Council
UMR Curricula Committee
David Oglesby, Chairman
CC1 Forms of November 5, 1987 Meeting
Listed below are the CCl's reviewed at the November 5, 1987 meeting:
CCl 2878, Physics 010, Astronomy Laboratory. Approved new course. 1 hour
credit. Prerequisites: preceded or accompanied by Physics 009. Description
reads: A self-paced "laboratory" course in which experiments will consist of
either direct observation or measurement and data supplied as material to be
analyzed and interpreted.
CCI 2881, Electrical Engineering 000. Approved footnote #4 in the Electrical
Engineering curriculum. Change to read: The humanities/social sciences
electives must satisfy the School of Engineering humanities/social sciences
requirements as listed in the undergraduate catalog.
DO:dm
:1:.
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA November 5, 1987












Lance, during the spring of 1987, Vice Chancellor Park
referred the Board of Curator's policy on emeritus designation
to the Academic Council. In particular, Dr. Park found
the following 320.090 Emeritus Designation, B. Exceptions, #1.
to be ambiguous: "Retiring members of the faculty who are not
covered by the above rule who have been recommended by the faculty
and by the Dean of the faculty member's school or college may be
awarded the emeritus designation by the Chancellor."
The Personnel Committee suggests the following interpretation of
the above statement for the Council~s evaluation:
The Personnel Committee interprets Curator's policy referred
to in the above paragraph to mean that the same procedures be
followed as with other awards and honors handled by the Honors
and Awards Committee, whereby such designation originates with
the faculty of the academic department involved, moves to the
department Chair, to the Academic Dean, to the Honors and Awards
Committee, and finally to the General Faculty for approval.
With the approval of the General Faculty, emeritus designation
would be awarded the candidate by the Chancellor.
cc: Personnel Committee
an equal opportunitY itlstitUtfon
:1:.
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
Memo to: J. Bayless
From: L. Koederitz
School of Mines and Metallurgy





RE: Scheduling of Examination Day
for Spring 1988
Based on the responses from the Calendar Committee, we
recommend that the Examination Day be scheduled for Wednesday,
February 3, 1988. SUbsequent Examination Days will be

















TO: Ray Edwards, chr & Rules, Procedures & Agenda Committee
RE: Resolutions for November 19, 1987 Academic Council Meeting
There are two resolutions I would ask you to refer to Council for action on the
19th.
Academic Council endorses the effort to extend the Educational Benefits
program to permit an employee, spouse, or dependent to use the 75% waiver
for up to 15 credit hours per year.
John Molchan, as the UMR representative on a group of staff council reps from
the other three campuses, has asked that Council consider this matter. A survey
of 1,049 responses resulted in 87% support, 6% neutral and 7% opposed. The intent
is to ask for faculty support, directed to the Chancellor, who would then be asked
to carry the issue to the General Officers. They wanted a response by November
15th--thus the urgency to present the issue to Council.
Academic Council authorizes its President to attend Board of Curators meetings
on a regular basis, and when faculty opinion is obvious to the Chair, to speak
for the Faculty to the Board on matters of mutual interest, and
The chairs from each of the four campuses will be gathered as the "Assoc-
iation of Faculty Chairs", and
The Association will seek Board recognition as representatives of the UM
Faculty.
This issue as been in the works for some time. Tom Herrick was part of the
process of arriving at this resolution of the issue. The intent is to seek support
from each of the four campus faculty bodies and only then proceed to negotiate
with the Board regarding its implementation. Present ways leave the chairs hanging
when someone on the Board looks out in the audience and asks for an impromptu
response to an issue. The hope is that with some more defined/formal relationship
the chairs would be in a position to more effectively respond, and to be in on
decisions at an earlier stage.
It may be that the last item should be treated as New Business--i f so I would





Friday!, November 13, 1987
TO: Academic Council members
Academic Council
Curtis Wilson Library
Rolla. MIssouri 65401 -0249
Telephone (314) 341 -4972
RE: Report of ad hoc Assessment Committee on 1987-1988 Assessment. Program
Colleagues, since the November 19, 1987 Council agenda indicates "no report" from the
ad hoc Educational Outcomes Assessment Com mittee, and since there is a report from
that committee that includes items in the action stage, I wanted you to see the report
before Council meeting.
Essentially the report is sent to you as a means of communicating anticipated actIvItIes
for the current year's efforts. You might recall the Board of Curators adopted guide-
lines (September 1987) calling for institutional, rather than individual, assessment; author-
izing "required participation" by students, and attendant rules to assure participation;
and a combination of sampling of population and "all students" as may be deemed most
helpful on each campus. Council in September (October 1st--precisely) voted testing of
all graduating seniors and 'rising junior' for 1987-1988.
Note an "Exam Day" will be proposed for action by Council on the 19th.
If desired, the rules may be suspended on the 19th and discussion of this report permit-
ted Dee Haemmerlie will be present to lend further explanation to particulars, as will
other members of the ad hoc committee.
It is clear that the Curators are not going to let this matter slide through, at this
point. They are enamored by the Governor's public pronouncements on the issue and
believe the interests of the University ($$$) are served by pursuit of his 'wants' on this
matter. The campus and University will need faculty support and leadership to steer




cc: Dee Haemmerlie, chr/ad hoc Assessment Committee
an equal opportunityinetttution
October 22, 1987
MEMORANDUM TO: Vice Chancellor John T. Park
FROM: 1987-88 Ad Hoc Educational Outcomes Assessment Committee
SUBJECT: Recommendations for the 1987-88 Assessment Program
The Ad Hoc Committee has completed its discussions of the technical
aspects of LlMR IS 1987-88 Assessment Program. We make the following
recommendations to you with the stipulation that they be viewed as
procedures to be used on a trial basis for this year only. The
Committee feels strongly that all aspects of the 1987-88 Assessment
Program should receive a thorough evaluation and include maximum faculty
and student input before any future assessment activities are planned or
implemented.
I. General Program Guidelines
Consistent with the Board of Curators "Guidelines for (UM)
Assessment Program" (approved Sept., 1987), we recommend the following
guidelines:
A. Program comaonents: The program should include a mid-point
standardize test of general education, a major field mastery
test for all graduating seniors, and a variety of other
measures (e.g., writing test, alumni and employer surveys).
B. Level of Analysis: The goal of all assessment activities
should be institutional and not individual student evaluation.
c. Student Motivation: Since participation by invitation has not
worked in general (and did not work for the 1986-87 UMR
assessment program), a required participation approach should be
employed. Motivators to enhance student participation should
include (1) maximizing communication about the goals of the
assessment program to students; (2) carrying out testing
activities at times and in ways that are convenient for
students; and (3) reassuring students that the purpose of the
assessment program is institutional and not one of individual
student evaluation and that all individual scores will be held
in strictest confidence.
D. Population and Sample Approaches: A population testing method
should be used at the department level. With regard to the
general education and attitudinal assessments, alumni and
employer surveys, and other assessment data, either a sample or
population approach should be employed depending upon the nature
of the assessment instrument(s) and purpose of the assessment
activity. .
The Committee adopted an additional guideline which was not
delineated in the Board of Curator's document. The Committee decided,
in order to maximize long term support and involvement by faculty and
students in UMR's assessment efforts, that a minimally punitive or
restrictive approach should be taken during the 1987-88 assessment
year. However, the Committee believes that students and faculty should
be made aware that this approach places the burden on the faculty and
students themselves to respond to the program's requirements. Further,
faculty and students should be informed that if faculty and/or students
show an insufficient response to this approach, then future programs may
need to employ more restrictive and/or punitive approaches. Consistent
with the more positive approach, the committee decided to not recommend
use of the punitive measures empowered by the Board of Curators to
motivate students to participate in assessment activities (i.e.,
withholding students' transcripts and/or grades). Further, it is the
COTl1l1i ttee' s bel i ef that these opti ons requi re approval by the general
faculty before they can be used in any assessment activity on the UMR
campus. Thus, it is recommended that these particular options be
referred to an appropriate committee of the Academic Council for
discussion and deliberation.
II. Specific Program Components
Cons i stent wi th the precedi ng. gu i de1i nes, the Commi ttee' recommends
that the following specific program components be employed:
A. Departmental Exams: All undergrad~ate degree granting
departments should be required to give an exam to all
graduating seniors during the 1988 Winter Semester. Those
departments also wanting to include data on 1987 Fall seniors
should also do so. Departments should be free to choose
between use of a nationally normed test(s) and/or some type of
locally-designed exam(s). However, all departments must give
some type of senior exam to all graduating seniors and must
send a report of the results-oT these exam(s) to the Committee
by the end of the last week of classes of the 1988 Winter
Semester. Financial support should be provided on the basis of
number of graduating seniors actually assessed (as indicated in
the final report). Given bUdget constraints, the sum available
to departments will be up to a maximum of $20 per student
assessed. A preliminary plan, including number of seniors that
are expected to be tested, whether a department plans to use
nationally normed and/or locally-generated exam(s), and the
anticipated cost per student of the departmental exam(s),
should be submitted to t~e Committee by November 30, 1987.
B. General Education Assessment: ETS's one-hour ACADEMIC PROFILE
TEST1ApT) shoul d be admini stered to all juniors duri ng the
1988 Winter Semester. Due to the technical limitations· of this
test, individual scores will not be available to UMR or to individual
students. The test should be given on Assessment Day.
Students should be reminded that failure to participate in this
assessment activity, or other aspects of the 1987-88 Assessment
Program, could lead to future use of a more punitive approach
with regard to the issue of student participation. A list of
all students who fail to show and complete the APT should be
compiled and sent to all Departments on campus.
C. Assessment Day: It is recolJlllended that February 3, 1988, be
designated as Assessment Day on the UMR campus. All classes
should be excused and all students should be required to
participate in some type of assessment activity on this day.
Assessment activities to be conducted include:
1. Seniors: All seniors should meet with their Departments.
Those departments wanting to give their departmental exam(s)
at this time can do so. Those departments choosing to give
their exam(s) at some other time should use this time to
explain their department's assessment program to their
students. It is suggested that departments may also want
to use this time for eliciting students' opinions (either
via some questionnaire or an open-discussion session).
2. Juniors: All juniors will take the APT as previously
described.
3. Sophomores: All sophomores should be assessed using a
writing skills test and measures to student development.
Appropriate instruments should be selected by UMR's
Assessment Coordinator, Dr. Ellen Leininger, in
consultation with appropriate units on campus.
4. Freshmen: All freshmen should be administered appropriate
attitudinal type survey(s) selected by UMRls Assessment
Coordinator, in consultation with relevant departments and
units on campus so that there is no redundancy of
information.
5. ~ear Aepropriate Person ll Letter: As an additional unique
motivat10n and communicating device, it is recommended that
all students be given an opportunity, after completing the
more" formal assessment activities, to write a IIDear
Appropriate Person" letter to anyone on campus to whom they
would like to express a strongly held view or opinion
(either positive or negative). Where possible, such
letters should be actually delivered to the appropriate
person to whom the student wishes to express his/her views.
D.
6. Student Feedback: With regard to graduating senior and/or
sophomore tests, where appropriate, students should have
access to their individual scores. However, these scores
should be kept in strictest confidence and not be made
available to anyone other than the student.
Student Participation and Motivation: An additional
recommendation with regard to maximizing student participation
and motivation is that assistance be obtained from student
groups (e.g., Student Council) with regard to publicizing to
students the various aspects of UMR's 1987-88 Assessment
Program (e.g., purpose, goals, advantages to students and to
the university, how the information will be used, etc.).
E. Other Data: It is expected that UMR's overall assessment
program will include a variety of other types of data (e.g.,
entering test scores, various campus opinion surveys, alumni
and employer surveys, etc.). Dr. Ellen Leininger and
appropriate offices on campus (e.g., the Counseling Center, the
Alumni/Development Office) will be responsible for overseeing
the selection, administration and interpretation of this data.
In conclusion, the Committee submits these recommendations after
much debate and with a full awareness of the enormity, complexity and
importance of the assessment task facing our campus. We fell it is
clearly in the interest of our campus for all UMR faculty and students
to respond as enthusiastically as possible to this challenge. If there
is anything that the Committee can do to assist faculty or students in
meeting this challenge (e.g., provide more information about these
recommendations or various test options), we will gladly do so. We also
encourage faculty and students to make use of other sources of expertise
and resources on campus, including Or. Ellen Leininger, and offices such
as the Counseling Center, the Vice Chancellor's Office, and the
Alumni/Development Office.
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C~~S8WSS ~!12 issues raise~
by Professor Douglas Wixson in his letter to VOL of September 30~
which you had t~eferred to me as Cha4~ of t!~e Committee. : w~s~~
to ~eoort that ·~he Commit~ee r~eached a consensus about t~ose
~5sues:,
The Cornrl1ittee believes tllat the issues discussed by Professo~
W~)(sor~ are "important and wortilV o~ the fasulty's co~siderati~t~.
Basically, they relate to the tendency of political authorities
in Missouri~ ar1d the Gover'lO~ i;-~ part4culaf~, to impose policy
having academic consequences on the state's oublic colleges and
u~~ivers4ties. Professor Wixsor1 referl~ed specifically to the
Governor's recent proposal to extend the semester term. but the
Committee also views the imoosition of an assessment program to
fall withii'l the same SCODe~ Tl,e ~leart of tile issue is not these
programs per S8 but the tendency to impose them without adequate
faculty consultation and ap~roval.
fhe Commit,teeTs position lS. therefore, tl~at the~e is an urgent
need fo~ the faculty to consider the matter of oolitical inter-
vention ill academic activities. Nevertheless. t~)e Committee also
believes that such conside!~ation falls outside tIle scope of the
Cornrnitteets .Jt.~r"lisdlction~ s~1nce I'academic ~freed()rnll 1""efers (:::C:::d'''l\lSri--
t 'i (]t'1<3 l ~ \/ tet fr!c/i~/iQ"f..JL7 l fact~: "tv' rig hts and not to co'I"'1 set i \/p
P i-"l e fl 0 q oS t- i \/ e s - T his dis t i i-: C t '1 C) n rn a ~\,/ see IT: t- ;''l -l \/ -f a '1 ,_ but, t h f? C (J r1'1 rn "'1' t ~,
tee is sensitive to t~e concern ex~ressed by scholars at a recer~t·
AAUP symposium that academic freedom is increasingly being inte~­
Drs·ted lIas a catch"-a'''\"'1 wa'y' tc'J pl'""ot'est 8\/er'"l\y'"th"'1nq fr'C)fYI par-'k'i;>:q
OCl1'lcies to tr'ustees T decisic)n2";11 /(~./7i"'Ci/Jfc~7e c1,f: f/ic)'./7E'U·'t .F:'·c/(/C,:,7:t:fc:'/7,.
() etc) b E:~ t'" 2 t;. 1 9 8 7 ) ~ and t f-~ a t: sue h --'I n t E~ r-'" p :~ ;2 tat. i I~ n d i 1 u ·test h e.-
or'iginal conceot.
~n short, the Committee recornmends that an ad hoc committee be
appointed to draft a resolution on concerns regarding political
intervention in academic activities -- preferably in concert with
faculty on the other University of Missouri campuses -- and that
the specific matter of semester length be referred for prompt
action to the Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee.





















Members of the Academic Council
UMR Curricula Committee
David Oglesby, Chairman
CCl Forms of November 5, 1987 Meeting
Listed below are the CC1's reviewed at the November 5, 1987 meeting:
CCl 2878, Physics 010, Astronomy Laboratory. Approved new course. 1 hour
credit. Prerequisites: preceded or accompanied by Physics 009. Description
reads: A self-paced "laboratory" course in which experiments will consist of
either direct observation or measurement and data supplied as material to be
analyzed and interpreted.
CCl 2881, Electrical Engineering 000. Approved footnote #4 in the Electrical
Engineering curriculum. Change to read: The humanities/social sciences
electives must satisfy the School of Engineering humanities/social sciences




an equal opportunity institution
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November 5, 1987






TO: Lance Williams, President
Academic Council
FROM: Jack Ridley, Chairman
Personnel Committee
RE: Emeritus Designation
Lance, during the spring of 1987, Vice Chancellor Park
referred the Board of Curator's policy on emeritus designation
to the Academic Council. In particular, Dr. Park found
the following 320.090 Emeritus Designation, B. Exceptions, # 1.
to be ambiguous: "Retiring members of the faculty who are not
covered by the above rule who have been recommended by the faculty
and by the Dean of the faculty member's school or college may be
awarded the emeritus designation by the Chancellor."
The Personnel Committee suggests the following interpretation of
the above statement for the Council's evaluation:
The Personnel Committee interprets Curator's policy referred
to in the above paragraph to mean that the same procedures be
followed as with other awards and honors handled by the Honors
and Awards Committee, whereby such designation originates with
the faculty of the academic department involved, moves to the
department Chair, to the Academic Dean, to the Honors and Awards
Committee, and finally to the General Faculty for approval.
With the approval of the General Faculty, emeritus designation
would be awarded the candidate by the Chancellor.
cc: Personnel Committee
an equal opportunity Institution
Attachment II.D School of Mines and Metallurgy
Department of Petroleum Engineering




Memo to: J. Bayless
From: L. Koederitz
RE: Scheduling of Examination Day
for Spring 1988
responses from the Calendar Committee, we
Examination Day be scheduled for Wednesday,
SUbsequent Examination Days will be
















extend the Educational Benefits







TO: Ray Edwards, chr & Rules, Procedures & Agenda Committee
RE: Resolutions for November 19, 1987 Academic Council Meeting
There are two resolutions I would ask you to refer to Council for action on the
19th.
Academic Council endorses the effort to
program to permit an employee, spouse, or
for up to 15 credit hours per year.
John Molchan, as the UMR representative on a group of staff council reps from
the other three campuses, has asked that Council consider this matter. A survey
of 1,049 responses resulted in 87% support, 6% neutral and 7% opposed. The intent
is to ask for faculty support, directed to the Chancellor, who would then be asked
to carry the issue to the General Officers. They wanted a response by November
15th--thus the urgency to present the issue to Council.
Academic Council authorizes its President to attend Board of Curators meetings
on a regular basis, and when faculty opinion is obvious to the Chair, to speak
for the Faculty to the Board on matters of mutual interest, and
The chairs from each of the four campuses will be gathered as the "Assoc-
iation of Faculty Chairs", and
The Association will seek Board recognition as representatives of the UM
Faculty.
This issue as been in the works for some time. Tom Herrick was part of the
process of arriving at this resolution of the issue. The intent is to seek support
from each of the four campus faculty bodies and only then proceed to negotiate
with the Board regarding its implementation. Present ways leave the chairs hanging
when someone on the Board looks out in the audience and asks for an impromptu
response to an issue. The hope is that with some more defined/formal relationship
the chairs would be in a position to more effectively respond, and to be in on
decisions at an earlier stage.
It may be that the last item should be treated as New Business--if so I would
intend to relinquish the chair and introduce the matter.
~~ms, Presidenr
Academic Council, 1987-88
an equal opportunity Institution
Attachment II.F
October 22, 1987
MEMORANDUM TO: Vice Chancellor John T. Park
FROM: 1987-88 Ad Hoc Educational Outcomes Assessment Committee
SUBJECT: Recommendations for the 1987-88 Assessment Program
The Ad Hoc Committee has completed its discussions of the technical
aspects of UMR IS 1987-88 Assessment Program. We make the following
recommendations to you with the stipulation that they be viewed as
procedures to be used on a trial basis for this year only. The
Committee feels strongly that all aspects of the 1987-88 Assessment
Program should receive a thorough evaluation and include maximum faculty
and student input before any future assessment activities are planned or
implemented.
I. General Program Guidelines
Consistent with the Board of Curators "Guidelines for (UM)
Assessment Program" (approved Sept., 1987), we recommend the following
guidelines:
A. Program Components: The program should include a mid-point
standardized test of general education, a major field mastery
test for all graduating seniors, and a variety of other
measures (e.g., writing test, alumni and employer surveys).
B. Level of Analysis: The goal of all assessment activities
should be institutional and not individual student evaluation.
C. Student Motivation: Since participation by invitation has not
worked in general (and did not work for the 1986-87 UMR
assessment program), a required participation approach should be
employed. Motivators to enhance student participation should
include (1) maximizing communication about the goals of the
assessment program to students; (2) carrying out testing
activities at times and in ways that are convenient for
students; and (3) reassuring students that the purpose of the
assessment program is institutional and not one of individual
student evaluation and that all individual scores will be held
in strictest confidence.
D. Population and Sample Approaches: A population testing method
should be used at the department level. With regard to the
general education and attitudinal assessments, alumni and
Attachment lI.F
employer surveys, and other assessment data, either a sample or
population approach should be employed depending upon the nature
of the assessment instrument(s) and purpose of the assessment
activity.
The Committee adopted an additional guideline which was not
delineated in the Board of Curator·s document. The Committee decided,
in order to maximize long term support and involvement by faculty and
students in UMR's assessment efforts, that a minimally punitive or
restrictive approach should be taken during the 1987-88 assessment
year. However, the Committee believes that students and faculty should
be made aware that this approach places the burden on the faculty and
students themselves to respond to the program's requirements. Further,
faculty and students should be informed that if faculty and/or students
show an insufficient response to this approach, then future programs may
need to employ more restrictive and/or punitive approaches. Consistent
with the more positive approach, the committee decided to not recommend
use of the punitive measures empowered by the Board of Curators to
motivate students to participate in assessment activities (i.e.,
withholding students· transcripts and/or grades). Further, it is the
Committee's belief that these options require approval by the general
faculty before they can be used in any assessment activity on the UMR
campus. Thus, it is recommended that these particular options be
referred to an appropriate committee of the Academic Council for
discussion and deliberation.
II. Specific Program Components
Consistent with the preceding guidelines, the Committee recommends
that the following specific program components be employed:
A. Departmental Exams: All undergrad~ate degree granting
departments should be required to give an exam to all
graduating seniors during the 1988 Winter Semester. Those
departments also wanting to include data on 1987 Fall seniors
should also do so. Departments should be free to choose
between use of a nationally normed test(s) and/or some type of
locally-designed exam(s). However, all departments must give
some type of senior exam to all graduating seniors and must
send a report of the results-01 these exam(s) to the Committee
by the end of the last week of classes of the 1988 Winter
Semester. Financial support should be provided on the basis of
number of graduating seniors actually assessed (as indicated in
the final report). Given budget constraints, the sum available
to departments will be up to a maximum of $20 per student
assessed. A preliminary plan, including number of seniors that
are expected to be tested, whether a department plans to use
nationally normed and/or locally-generated exam(s), and the
anticipated cost per student of the departmental exam(s),
should be submitted to the Committee by November 30, 1987.
.\t Lll'fJ::lvl1 tIl.;'
B. General Education Assessment: ETSls one-hour ACADEMIC PROFILE
TEST (APT) should be administered to all juniors during the
1988 Winter Semester. Due to the technical limitations of this
test, individual scores will not be available to UMR or to individual
students. The test should be given on Assessment Day.
Students should be reminded that failure to participate in this
assessment activity, or other aspects of the 1987-88 Assessment
Program, could lead to future use of a more punitive approach
with regard to the issue of student participation. A list of
all students who fail to show and complete the APT should be
compiled and sent to all Departments on campus.
C. Assessment Day: It is recommended that February 3, 1988, be
designated as Assessment Day on the UMR campus. All classes
should be excused and all students should be required to
participate in some type of assessment activity on this day.
Assessment activities to be conducted include:
1. Seniors: All seniors should meet with their Departments.
Those departments wanting to give their departmental exam(s)
at this time can do so. Those departments choosing to give
their exam(s) at some other time should use this time to
explain their department's assessment program to their
students. It is suggested that departments may also want
to use this time for eliciting students' opinions (either
via some questionnaire or an open-discussion session).
2. Juniors: All juniors will take the APT as previously
described.
3. Sophomores: All sophomores should be assessed using a
writing skills test and measures to student development.
Appropriate instruments should be selected by UMR's
Assessment Coordinator, Dr. Ellen Leininger, in
consultation with appropriate units on campus.
4. Freshmen: All freshmen should be administered appropriate
attitudinal type survey(s) selected by UMR's Assessment
Coordinator, in consultation with relevant departments and
units on campus so that there is no redundancy of
information.
5. ".Dear A ro riate Person" Letter: As an additional unique
motivatlon an communicating eVlce, it is recommended that
all students be given an opportunity, after completing the
more formal assessment activities, to write a "Dear
Appropriate Person" letter to anyone on campus to whom they
would like to express a strongly held view or opinion
(either positive or negative). Where possible, such
letters should be actually delivered to the appropriate
person to whom the stUdent wishes to express his/her views.
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6. Student Feedback: With regard to graduating senior and/or
sophomore tests, where appropriate, students should have
access to their individual scores. However, these scores
should be kept in strictest confidence and not be made
available to anyone other than the student.
D. Student Participation and Motivation: An additional
recommendation with regard to maximizing student participation
and motivation is that assistance be obtained from student
groups (e.g., Student Council) with regard to publicizing to
students the various aspects of UMR's 1987-88 Assessment
Program (e.g., purpose, goals, advantages to students and to
the university, how the information will be used, etc.).
E. Other Data: It is expected that UMR's overall assessment
program will include a variety of other types of data (e.g.,
entering test scores, various campus opinion surveys, alumni
and employer surveys, etc.). Dr. Ellen Leininger and
appropriate offices on campus (e.g., the Counseling Center, the
Alumni/Development Office) will be responsible for overseeing
the selection, administration and interpretation of this data.
In conclusion, the Committee submits these recolTlllendations after
much debate and with a full awareness of the enormity, complexity and
importance of the assessment task facing our campus. We fell it is
clearly in the interest of our campus for all UMR faculty and students
to respond as enthusiastically as possible to this challenge. If there
is anything that the Committee can do to assist faculty or students in
meeting this challenge (e.g., provide more information about these
recommendations or various test options), we will gladly do so. We also
encourage faculty and students to make use of other sources of expertise
and resources on campus, including Dr. Ellen Leininger, and offices such
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Board review
Deliberations ... Discussions ... Decisions
at UM Board of Curators meeting
Oct. 29-30, UM-Columbia
Academic tenure regulations now identify behavior that may be grounds for dismissal, define
termination for medical reasons and set the length of notice to be given to a terminated
faculty member. Grounds for dismissal may include conviction of a felony or other crime
involving moral turpitude that is directly and substantially related to the faculty
member's performance as a teacher or researcher; professional incompetence; neglect of
duty; severe research mi sconduct, academi c i rrespons -j bi 1i ty or other defau 1t of academi c
integrity; and sexual harassment or racial, gender or other discriminatory practices.
Termination for medical reasons must be based on medical evidence that the faculty
member cannot fulfill his or her responsibilities. If an appointment is terminated, the
faculty member normally will receive salary to the end of the contract year in which
termination is determined. Provisions allow shorter or longer notices, but salary will
not be extended beyond the day of termination of a faculty member terminated solely
because of conviction of a felony.
Changes in academic faculty leave regulations remove the burden on faculty members who lack
opportunities for external support while on research or development leave. When outside
funding opportunities exist, faculty will be expected to pursue external support.
However, some disciplines and projects have no external funding opportunities. The
regulations now allow the University to supplement external fellowship or grant support
or to provide the full regular salary when external support is not provided.
banking facility has been approved for UMC Hospital and Clinics. The University will lease
space in the hospital to Boone County National Bank for a facility that should reduce
hospital cashier overtime, provide additional services and conveniences for staff,
students, patients and visitors, and generate additional revenue for the hospital.
Although the University has no reported cases of AIDS, policies are being developed for
treating individual incidents with confidentiality and sensitivity. All campuses are
implementing strong programs to educate students, faculty and staff about the disease.
Nancy A. Marlin, assistant vice president for academic affairs and a member of Gov.
Ashcroft's Task Force on AIDS, updated curators about UM's efforts in this area.
A panel of four faculty members and one administrator discussed faculty evaluation
procedures, which include annual evaluation conferences, salary reviews, promotion and
tenure consideration, and student evaluations. Panel members were Elaine A. Backus, UMC
assistant professor of entomology; Joanne Baker, UMKC professor of piano and chairwoman
of the keyboard division of the Conservatory of Music; John E. Bauman Jr., UMC professor
of chemistry; Michele M. Hoyman, UMSL associate professor of political science; and John
T. Park, UMR vice chancellor for academic affairs, who gave an administrator's viewpoint
of faculty evaluation. The consensus of their remarks indicated the evaluation process
is effective and efficient.
Funds in sponsored grants and contracts increased $2.1 million in 1986-87. Funds for research
and extension and public service had the largest growth. There were decreases in grant
and contract support for instruction and student aid.
Awards and honors: The $10,000 Weldon Spring Presidential Award for Research and Creativity
was presented to Nigel J. Kalton, UMC professor of mathematics. Franklin Y. Cheng, UMR
professor of civil engineering, was named a Curators' Professor of civil engineering.
Next meeting: D~c. 11~1~, UM~Columbia
nlVersIty 0 MISSOUrI
Columbia • Kansas City • Rolla • St. Louis
Academic Council
CurtiS VV,lson Library
Rolla. MlssocHI 65401 -0249
Telephone i314i 34 1. -4972
SUMMARY
Academi c Coune i 1 Me(' t j ng
November 1g. 1987
.C;:ommit te~ R~.por_ts
Academic Freedom: The Council rec(!ived a report concerning political
intervention in academic activities (such as extending the semester term
and imposition of an assessment program).
Curricula: CCl's for Physics 10 and a footnote to the EE curriculum
were approved. The committee announced that a report cOllcerning General
Education was completed and submitted to Vice Chancellor Park. The CCl's
for a number of Civil Engin(!ering courses, approved in October, were edited
to delete the phrase "and approval of the instr'uctor" as a portion of the
prerequisite.
Personnel: The Council accepted a report concerning the granting of
the Emeritus designation to faculty who do not meet the 5/15 year rule.
SllCh designation originates with the faculty of the academic department
involved. moves to the department chair. to the Academic Dean, and to the
Chancellor for his consideration.
Public Occasions: Assessment Day will be Wednesday, February 3. 1988.
RIlles. Procedures. and Agenda: Council endorsed the effort to extend
the Educational Benefits program to employees. spouses. and dependents.
Council authorized its President to attend and speak for the faculty at
Board of Curators meetings. The Council alSO enaorsed the formation of an
"Assocjation of Faculty Chairs" to consist of the chairs (in our case the
Council president) of the faculty groups from ench of the four campuses.
Finally, the membel"ship of the newly formed Assessment Committee is: Orrin
Crosser. Dee Hammerlie. Ellen Leininger. Frank Kern. Ron Howell. Robert
Landen. Nick Tsoulfanidis. Lance Williams, Arlan DeKock. Mike Anfdembrink.
and Sean Foote.
The reslilts of the recent survey concerning apartheid and divestiture
were announced. President Williams announced that some changes in the By
Laws will be requested this year; any ideas or suggestions should be for~
warded to the Academic Council Office or to the RP&A Committee.
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FROM: Jagdish K. Patel, Mathematics & Statistics Department
SUBJECT: Substitution for November 19 meeting.
This is to let you know that Professor Henry Gee of the Mathematics and
Statistics Department will substitute me for the November 19 meeting.
JKP:cs
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Glen Haddock ~ .. / I~~7J~
Math/Stat Representative 'i.~tL..... IIF • Z
Substitution
I will be unable to attend the Nov. 19, 1987 meeting of the Council.
Dr. Steven Clark will be substituting for me at that meeting.
GH:mg /'
cc: Steve Clark'
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Substitution
I will be unable to attend the Nov. 19, 1987 meeting of the Council.
Dr. Steven Clark will be substituting for me at that meeting.
GH:mg
cc: Steve Clark




Memo To: Dr. Lance Williams
Chairman~ Academic Council
From: D. Vincent Roach





RE: Substitute for Academic Council Meeting, November 19
I will be out of town on November 19 and I have asked Dr. Louis
Biolsi to act in my stead for the Nov. 19 meeting of the UfVlR Academic
Council.
DVR:dms
cc: Dr. Louis Biolsi
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CALLED TO SEE YOU
WANTS TO SEe YOU
Area Code
ILE YOU WERE OUT
WANTS TO SeE YOU
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Academic Council Minutes Recipients
Please attach the enclosed to the November 19, 1987 minutes.
It was excluded by mistake.
December 3, 1987
Academic Council Minutes Recipients
Pleds::,(':2 attacl-', thE'.! €0nc:losE?d to tl-"Ie NOV'0?mhE!c' :I.e), :1.("87 mi·l··IU.tf.::\~'.
It was excluded by mistake.
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Academic Council Meeting, Thursday, December 8, 1988; 1:30 p.m.; G-5 H/SS.
I. Approval of minutes of October 13, 1988, (VOL. XVIII, NO.2) meeting
and October 7, 1988, special meeting of the Academic Council.








III. Reports of Standing and Special Committees
A. Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Teaching
Evaluation Policies (30 min.) Catherine Riordan (4812)
1. Policy Recommendations Regarding Acquisition/Use/Information
on Faculty Teaching Responsibilities
(Returned September 8, 1988; XVIII, 1; IV.A)
B••0406.01 Academic Assessment (10 min.) Robert Laudon (4466)
1. Assessment Update
*2. Appropriate Use of Assessment Results Resolution
3. Assessment Dates, 1989 (For Information Only)
C. .0406.03 Admissions and Academic
Standards (No Report) Thomas Herrick (4507)
1. Time Limit on Signatures
2. Revised Regulations for Removing a Student from Academic
Probation (April 23, 1987; XVI, 8; IV.A.1)
3. Excused Absence Procedure (May 5, 1988; XVII, 8; II.B.1)
D••0406.09 Curricula (5 min.) David Oglesby (4598)
1. CAPS and the Graduation Catalogue
(June 25, 1987; XVI, 9; IV.A.1)
2. Time Limitation of the Graduation Catalogue
(June 25, 1987; XVI, 9; IV.A.2)
*3. Report No.3, 1988-89
E. .0406.15 Personnel (No Report) Vince Roach (4449)
1. Smoking/Non Smoking Policy (May 5, 1988; XVII, 8; lI.B.3)
F. .0406.18 Rules, Procedure and
Agenda (10 min.) Lance Williams (4816)
1. Semester Length/Time on Task
(January 21, 1988; XVII, 5; II.B.l)
2. Election of UM Benefits Special Committee Nominee
*3. Sabbatical Leave Policy
(From Personnel: June 19, 1986; XV, 9; V.B.l)
G. .0406.19 Student Affairs (5 min.) Madison Daily (4571)
*1. Student Constitution - Pakistan Students Association
IV. Old BusineSS
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SUMMARY of the reports, actions, referrals and announcements made
at the meeting of the Academic Council held on December 8, 1988.
1. Approval of minutes of the October 7, 1988, special meeting and
the October 13, 1988, regular meeting of the Academic Coyncil.
2. Reports and responses.
A. President-Elect's report - D. Askeland
B. Administrative responses
1. Fee structure inequities - M. Jischke
(Attachment II.B.l)
2. Admission performance standards - M. Jischke
(Attachment II.B.2)
G. Refen-als
1. Fee structure inequities (course co-listings) to the
Curricula Committee
2. Fee structure inequities (student rank) to the Budgetary
Affairs Committee
3. Drug-free workplace to the Personnel Committee
4. Procedures for establishing rank and/or- tenure to the
Personnel Committee
3. Reports of standing and special committees.
A. Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Teaching Evaluation Policies
C. Ricq-dan
1. Policy recommendations regarding acquisition/use/infor-
mation on faculty teaching responsibilities
(Attachment III.A.1)
B. Academic Assessment - R. Laudon
1. Assessment update
(Attachment III.B.l)
2. Assessment dates, 1989
C. Curricula - D. Oglesby
1. Report No.3, 1988-89
a. Four experimental courses presented
b. Nine course changes approved
c. Three new courses approved
d. Two course deletions approved
(Attachment III.C.l)
an equal opportunity institution
D. Rules~ Procedure and Agenda - L. Williams
1. Election of UM Benefits Special Committee nominee
2. Sabbatical leave policy
(Attachment III.D.2)
E. Student Affairs - M. Daily













MEMO TO: .. Members 6f the Academic Council
FROM: UMRCurricu1a Committee
David Oglesby, Chairman
SUBJECT: ECl and CCl Forms of December 3, 1987, Meeting
EC1's reviewed:




8l-WS88-3710-20l, Life Science 201, Flora of the Ozarks. 3 hours cre~it.
Approved for Winter 1988.
82-WS88-1970-301, Electrical Engineering 301, Digital Speech Processing. 3
hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
83-WS88-2070-40l, Engineering Management 401, Technological Innovation and
Entrepreneurship Policy. 3 hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
CC1's Reviewed:
CCl 2882, Chemistry 455, Chemical Spectroscopy. Approved new description which
reads: A study of the electronic, vibrational, rotational and nuclear magnetic
resonance spectra of atoms and molecules. A basic understanding of the under-
lying theoretical principles and the interpretations of results is stressed.
Course number changed from 345 to 455. Prerequisite change to Chem 351, Chem
343 or equivalent.
CCl 2883, Chemistry 453, Separations. Approved new course. Description
reads: An in-depth study of all types of analytical and preparative-scale
separations. A special emphasis will be placed on chromatography and chromato-
graphic theory. Prerequisite is Chem 351. 3 hours lecture.
CCl 2884, Chemistry 344, Advanced Physical Chemistry. Approved new course.
Description reads: A study of quantum chemistry, spectroscopy, statistical
mechanics and thermodynamics at an advanced level. Prerequisites are Chemistry
343 or equivalent. 3 hours lecture.
cel 2885, Chemistry 484, Polymer Physical Chemistry and Analysis. Approved
change of course number from 483 to 484.
Attachment III.B.l
CCl 2886, Chemistry 347, Applied Electrochemistry. Approved deletion.
CCl 2887, Chemistry 457, Electroanalytical Chemistry. Approve new course.
Description reads: A detailed study of the electrochemical principles and
techniques used in modern quantitative and qualitative analyses. The basic
electronic principles and circuitry involved is considered as well. Prerequi-
site is Chern 351. 3 hours lecture.
CCl 2888, Geological Engineering 346, Remote Sensing and Resource Data Base
Analysis. Approved change of description which reads: Application of Geo-
graphic Information Systems and remote sensing to environmental monitoring,
mineral resource exploration and geotechnical site evaluation.
CCl 2889, Geological Engineering 349, Computer Applications in Geological Engi-
neering. Approved change of description which reads: Applications of existing
and available software packages utilizing a variety of hardware systems for
geological engineering purposes. Emphasis on practical utilization of personal
computers and mainframe terminals for graphics and numerical applications.
Introduction to numerical methods with discussion of common techniques for
modeling geological engineering problems.
CCI 2890, Geological Engineering 246,.Remote Sensing. Approved change of
description which reads: A survey of the principles of multi-spectral remote
sensing and image interpretation. Credit hours changed to 2 hour lecture and 1
hours lab.
CCl 2891, Music, University Band. Approved change of description which reads:
Open to all students who playa band instrument. This ensemble is both the
"Miner" Marching Band and the UMR Symphonic Band. Students assigned to the
ensemble after satisfactory audition.
CCl 2892, Music 35, Instrumental Chamber Ensemble-Winds. Approved change of
description which reads: Open to all students who play wind instruments.
Students are assigned to either brass choir or woodwind choir after
satisfactory audition.
CCl 2893, Geological Engineering 275, Geomorphology and Terrain Analysis.
Approved new course title. Prerequisites change from GeE 170, Geol. 220 to GeE
50 and Geol. 220. New description reads: Study of geomorphic processes, land-
form development and surfical materials. Course content stresses the evaluation
of the engineering properties of terrain factors for site selection and design
of engineered structures.
CCI 2894, Civil Engineering 445, Advanced Construction Engineering. Approved
change in description reads: Study of the temporary structures and plant used
in construction. Key topics include legal implications, codes and regulations,
falsework, slipforming, bridge construction supports, and protection of adjacent
facilities.
CCl 2895, Engineering Management 257, Materials Handling and Plant Layout.
Approved new course. 2 hours lecture and 1 hour lab. Prerequisite is ME 53.
Description reads: The design and objectives of materials handling equipment
including diversity of application in industry from the viewpoint of efficient
movement of materials and products from the receiVing areas to the shipping.
areas. The layout of a plant to include materials handling equipment is
Attachment III.B.l
considered throughout. Cost comparison of various systems will be made.
Co-listed with }lli 256.
CCI 2897, Music T240~ Teaching Methods and Skills in the Content Areas.
Approved new course title and change of credit hours from 3 hours lecture to 3
hours lecture and 2 hours lab.
CCI 2898, Music 40~ University Choir. Approved new course title.
CC1 2899, Music 210, Seminar. Approved new course.
Prerequisite is Music 50 or consent of instructor.
sion of current topics.
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-- MEMO -TO: Members· of the Academic Council
FROM: mm."Curricula Committee
David Oglesby, Chairman
SUBJECT: ECI and CCI Forms of December 3, 1987, Meeting
ECl's reviewed:
8l-WS88-3710-20l, Life Science 201, Flora of the Ozarks. 3 hours credit.
Approved for Winter 1988.
82-WS88-1970-301, Electrical Engineering 301, Digital Speech Processing. 3
hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
83-WS88-207Q-401, Engineering Management 401; Technological Innovation and
Entrepreneurship Policy. 3 hours credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
CCl' s Reviewed:
CCI 2882, Chemistry 455, Chemical Spectroscopy. Approved new description which
reads: A study of the electronic, vibrational, rotational and nuclear magnetic
resonance spectra of atoms and molecules. A basic understanding of the under-
lying theoretical principles and the interpretations of results is stressed.
Course number changed from 345 to 455. Prerequisite change to Chem 351, Chem
343 or equivalent.
CCI 2883, Chemistry 453, Separations. Approved new course. Description
reads: An in-depth study of all types of analytical and preparative-scale
separations. A special emphasis will be placed on chromatography and chromato-
graphic theory. Prerequisite is Chem 351. 3 hours lecture.
CCl 2884, Chemistry 344, Advanced Physical Chemistry. Approved new course.
Description reads: A study of quantum chemistry, spectroscopy, statistical
mechanics and the~odynam1cs at an advanced level. Prerequisites are Chemistry
343 or equivalent. 3 hours lecture. .
CCl 2885, Chemistry 484, Polymer Physical Chemistry and Analysis. Approved
change of course number from 483 to 484.
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CCl 2886, Chemistry 347, Applied Electrochemistry. Approved deletion.
CCl 2887, Chemistry 457, Eiectroanalytical Chemistry. Approve new course.
Description reads: A detailed study of the electrochemical principles and-
techniques used in modern quantitative and qualitative analyses. The basic
electronic principles and circuitry involved is considered as well. Prerequi-
site is Chem 351. 3 hours lecture.
cel 2888, Geological Engineering 346, Remote Sensins and Resource Data Base
Analysis. Approved change of description which r.eads: Ap~lication of Geo-
. graphic Information Systems and remote' sensing to· en~romaental monitoring,
mineral. resource exploration and geotechnical- site evaluation. ..
cel 2889, Geological Engineering 349, Computer Applications in Geological Engi-
neering. Approved change of description which reads: Applications of existing
and available software packages utilizing a variety of hardware systems for
geological engineering purposes. Emphasis on practical. utilization of personal
computers and mainframe terminals for graphics and nUDlerical. applications.
Introduction to nUDlerical methods with discussion of common techniques for
modeling geological engineering probleDlS.
CCl 2890, Geological Engineering 246,. Remote Sensing. Approved change of
description which reads: A survey of the principles of multi-spectral. remote
sensing and image interpretation. Credit hours changed to 2 hour lecture and 1
hours lab.
CCl 2891, Music, University Band. Approved change of description which reads:
Open to all students who play a band instrument. This ensemble is both the
"Miner" Marcbing Band and the mm. Symphonic Band. Students assigned to the
ensemble after satisfactory audition.
CCl 2892, Music 35, Instrumental. Chamber Ensemble-lUnds. Approved change of
description which reads: Open to all students who play wind instruments.
Students are assigned to either brass choir ·or woodwind choir after
satisfactory audition.
CC1 2893, Geological Engineering 275, Geomorphology and Terrain Analysis.
Approved new course title. Prerequisites change from GeE 170, Geol. 220 to GeE
50 and Geol. 220. New description reads: Study of geomorphic processes, land-
form development and surfical materials. Course content stresses the evaluation
of the engineering properties of terrain factors for site selection and design
of engineered structures.
CCl 2894, Civil Engineering 445, Advanced Construction Engineering. Approved
change in description reads: Study of the temporary structures and plant used
in construction. Key topics include legal implications, codes and regulations,
falsework, slipforming, bridge construction supports, and protection of adjacent
facilities. .
CCI 2895, Engineering Management 257, Materials Handling and Plant Layout.
Approved new course. 2 hours lecture and 1 hour lab. Prerequisite is ME 53.
Description reads: The design and objectives of materials handling equipment
including diversity of application in industry from the Viewpoint of efficient
movement of materials and products fra. the receiving areas to the sh1ppinc.
areas. The layout of a plant to include materials handling equipmen't 1s
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considered throughout. Cost comparison of various systems will be made.
Co-listed with ME 256.
CCl 2897, Music T240, Teaching Methods and Skills in the Content Areas.
Approved new course title and change of credit hours from 3 hours lecture to 3
hours lecture and 2 hours lab.
CCI 2898, Music 40, University Choir. Approved new course title.
CC1. 2899, Music 210, Seminar. Approved new course.
Prerequisite:ls-Music 50 or consent of instructor.















Members of the Academic Council
UMR Curricula Committee
David Oglesby, Chairman
EC1 and CC1 Forms of January 13, 1988 Meeting
EC1's reviewed:
84-WS88-1220-301, Ceramic Engineering 301, Electronic Ceramic Devices. 3 hours
credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
86-WS88-2710-301, Geology & Geophysics 301, Engineering Seismology, 3 hours
credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
87-SS8&-2700-201, Geological Engineering 201, Basic Weather, 3 hours credit.
Approved for Sumner 1988.
CC1's reviewed:
CCl 2901, Petroleum Engineering 406, Advanced Reservoir Simulation. Approved
change of prerequisites from Petro 320 to Petro 308. New description reads:
Advanced techniques in reservoir simulation.
CCl 2902, Petroleum Engineering 417, Survey of Improved Recovery Processes.
Approved change of prerequisites from Chem. 241, Petro 241 to Petro 335.
CCl 2903, Petroleum Engineering 438, Advanced Reservoir Engineering II.
Approved change of prerequisites from Petro 437 to Petro 329. New description
reads: Flow through porous media: derivations and solutions for steady,
semi-steady, and transient flow of single and multiple phase flow through porous
media. Applications.
CCl 2904, History/Political Science 255, History of the Modern South. Apptoved
new course title. New description reads: Analysis of the southern region of
the United States between 1877 and the present with emphasis on economic,
social, political, intellectual, and racial themes.
an equal opportunity institution
CCl 2905, History/Political Science 322, Ancient Rome. Approved new description
reads: Rome 509 B.C. to 337 A.D. The Roman world from the founding of the
Republic through the reign of Constantine. Special emphasis is on the trans-
formation of classical culture during the Republic and Imperial age.
CCl 2906, History/Political Science 355, The History of Black America. Approved
new description reads: Examines Afro-American experience from the beginnings of
the slave trade to the present. Cultural, economic, and civil rights topics are
treated.
CCl 2907, History/Political Science 254, History of the Old South. Approved new
course title and new description reads: Analysis of the southern region of the
United States between 1607-1861 with emphasis on economic, social, political,
intellectual, and racial themes.
CCl 2908, History/Political Science 299, Historiography. Approved change of
prerequisite from History 175, 176, Ill, 112 to Sophomore standing.
CC1 2909, Electrical Engineering 253, Electronic Circuits I. Approved new
course title and new description which reads: The analysis and design of cir-
cuits containing diodes, bipolar junction transistors, field-effect transistors,
and integrated circuits in analog and digital circuit configurations. (E.E. 63
with a grade of "c" or better).
CC1 2910, Electrical Engineering 254, Electronic Circuits II. Approved new
course title and new description which reads: Continuation of EE 253.
CCl 2911, Engineering Management 256, Personnel Management. Approved change of














Members of the Academic Council
VMR Curricula Committee
David Oglesby, Chairman
ECl and CC1 Forms of January 13, 1988 Meeting
EC1's reviewed:
84-WS88-1220-301, Ceramic Engineering 301, Electronic Ceramic Devices. 3 hours
credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
86-WS88-2710-301, Geology & Geophysics 301, Engineering Seismology, 3 hours
credit. Approved for Winter 1988.
87-SS8&-2700-201, Geological Engineering 201, Basic Weather, 3 hours credit.
Approved for Summer 1988.
CC1's reviewed:
CC1 2901, Petroleum Engineering 406, Advanced Reservoir Simulation. Approved
change of prerequisites from Petro 320 to Petro 308. New description reads:
Advanced techniques in reservoir simulation.
CCI 2902, Petroleum Engineering 417, Survey of Improved Recovery Processes.
Approved change of prerequisites from Chern. 241, Petro 241 to Petro 335.
CC1 2903, Petroleum Engineering 438, Advanced Reservoir Engineering II.
Approved change of prerequisites from Petro 437 to Petro 329. New description
reads: Flow through porous media: derivations and solutions for steady,
semi-steady, and transient flow of single and multiple phase flow through porous
media. Applications.
CC1 2904, History/Political Science 255, History of the Modern South. Approved
new course title. New description reads: Analysis of the southern region of
the United States between 1877 and the present with emphasis on economic,
social, political, intellectual, and racial themes.
an equal opportunity institution
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CC1 2905, History/Political Science 322, Ancient Rome. Approved new description
reads: Rome 509 B.C. to 337 A.D. The Roman world from the founding of the
Republic through the reign of Constantine. Special emphasis is on the trans-
formation of classical culture during the Republic and Imperial age.
CCl 2906, History/Political Science 355, The History of Black America. Approved
new description reads: Examines Afro-American experience from the beginnings of
the slave trade to the present. Cultural, economic, and civil rights topics are
treated.
CC1 2907, History/Political Science 254, History of the Old South. Approved new
course title and new description reads: Analysis of the southern region of the
United States between 1607-1861 with emphasis on economic, social, political,
intellectual, and racial themes.
CC1 2908, History/Political Science 299, Historiographx. Approved change of
prerequisite from History 175, 176, Ill, 112 to Sophomore standing.
CCl 2909, Electrical Engineering 253, Electronic Circuits I. Approved new
course title and new description which reads: The analysis and design of cir-
cuits containing diodes, bipolar junction transistors, field-effect transistors,
and integrated circuits in analog and digital circuit configurations. (E.E. 63
with a grade of "c" or better).
CC1 2910, Electrical Engineering 254, Electronic Circuits II. Approved new
course title and new description which reads: Continuation of EE 253.
CC1 2911, Engineering Management 256, Personnel Management. Approved change of















The January 21, 1988 meeting of the Academic Council
was called to order at 1:36 p.m. by Prof. Lance Williams
Academic Council President. One substitution was noted:
Prof. Nicholas Knight for Prof. Clyde Wade. A motion
to approve the minutes was received, seconded and
passed. An outline error was noted.
REPORTS AND RESPONSES •
A. PRESIDENT"S REPORT.
1. BOARD OF CURATORS" MEETING, JANUARY 10-11, 1988.
President Lance Williams reported that the Board
of Curators retreat session in Saint Louis
consisted of a discussion of the report of the
Long-Range Planning Council. The Council has
been in operation since October with Drs. Harry
Sauer, Paul Stigall, Ray Edwards, Jack Ridley
and Ms. Carol Heddinghaus as members.
At this meeting, President McGrath drafted the
agenda for action recapped in the Special
Edition of the Board Review. Two action items,
as quoted, should be considered important to UMR
according to President Lance Williams: (l)
ItAccess to engineering education and
technological education in our two urban areas
forms the core of an issue that must be
resolved. The University"s response to the
needs of industry for research, human resources
(that is to say well-trained personnel), and for
problem solving educational services must be
shaped deliberately and effectively in ways that
will strengthen the State"s economy and service
the needs of our two largest cities."; and C2}
ItWe must find ways to demonstrate the value of
this institution to the people it serves, the
citizens of Missouri. In doing so, we must
focus clearly on the unique contributions made
by this institution by the four campuses and its
extension program. n (Attachment II.A.l>
2. ADMISSION STANDARDS. Also discussed at the
above Curator~s meeting was admission standards,
and as of this date, Prof. Thomas Herrick, Chair
of the Admissions and Academic Standards




Committee, has received communication from
Vice-President Jay Barton concerning a 1988-89
schedule for decision making on this issue.
On Tuesday, January 19th, the Columbia Tribune
editorialized about the University and its
admission standards. (Attachment II.A.2)
3. ASSESSMENT DAY. President Williams reminded
Council that February 3rd is assessment day






1. SEMESTER LENGTH/TIME ON TASK to the Rules,
Procedure and Agenda Committee.
2. CONFIDENTIALITY OF STUDENT EVALUATION REPORTS to
the Personnel Committee.
3. LIBRARY USE POLICIES/LUMIN to the Library and
Learning Resources Committee.
C. VICE-CHANCELLOR~S REPORT.
1. CAMPUS COMPUTING. Vice-Chancellor John Park re-
ported that the 4381R14 computing machine, which
was replaced by the new IBM 3090 at Central
Computing and put up for bid after the December
Board of Curator~s meeting, was purchased by UMR
on December 28th, should be installed on January
23rd, and will become VMB making use of one
4381R14 processor and partial use of the second.
A couple months down the line, graphics
capabilities will be fully incorporated using
the second processor. Interactive-time users
should notice almost immediate performance
improvement and UMR should, hopefully, see
reduced Central Computing costs.
Member nominations have been requested from the
Computer Policy Committee for a technical
subcommittee charged with studying campus
networking from PCs to workstations to VAX to
the central computers and ultimately to the
super computers of other sources.
Facing completion on January 21st is a new
policy on computer learning centers, which will
be given to the Computer Policy Boardl




answers to staffing, maintenance and supply
questions. Also workstation studies with
regards to the graphics laboratory are underway.
2. ASSESSMENT. Vice-Chancellor Park announced that
significant participation on February 3rd by the
faculty is required by the various testing
agencies (handing out of tests, spacing of
students in testing, et cetera) in order that
these tests can be fairly compared with those in
the rest of the nation.
Freshmen will be evaluated on reading, needs and
advising; Sophomores on reading, advising and
essay writing; and Juniors on reading and the
ETS APT. Seniors will participate in
departmentally established evaluations. By
surveying for student needs, we can find out
what those needs are and how they have been met.
Surveys for advising can give us a view of the
adVising structure as seen by the students in
order to determine what can be improved upon to
meet student needs. Reading evaluation will
focus on the various technical aspects of
thought integration, unstated assumption
recognition and reading strategy determination.
Every student will also have the opportunity to
write an open letter to any individual.
Vice-Chancellor Park indicated that failure to
obtain the required results on February 3rd will
necessitate additional evaluational activity in
March or April. (Attachment II.C.2)
D. ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSE.
1. EMERITUS DESIGNATION. Action on this item was
taken on December 16th by memorandum to
Department Chairmen from Vice-Chancellor Park.
XVII, 5 REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES •
. 3
A. ACADEMIC ASSESSMENT.
1. REPORT ON ASSESSMENT. Prof. Robert Laudon re-
ported that, after reviewing the Ad Hoc
Committee's report on assessment, his Committee
approved the follOWing three recommendations:
(I) The Academic Council approve the concept of
assessment in higher education at UMR; (2) For
the academic year 1987-88, the assessment




Program Guidelines recommended by the Ad Hoc
Committee; and (3) A summary of the results of
the departmental seniors assessment be forwarded
to the appropriate committee. Prof. Richard
Miller moved for approval and Prof. Orrin
Crosser provided the second. Prof. Glen Haddock
moved to amend the first recommendation by
changing "approve" to "accept." The amending
motion was seconded by Prof. Vincent Roach and




1. REPORT NO.4, 1987-88. Prof. David Oglesby
moved that the three experimental courses and
eleven course changes found in the Curricula
Committee January 13th report and the three
experimental courses, one course deletion,
eleven course changes and five new courses in
the December 3rd report be approved by the
Academic Council. Prof. Vincent Roach seconded
the motion which carried. In discussion it was
noted that the course number, "30', was omitted
from CCl 2891's description by mistake.
(Attachment III.B.l)
2. GENERAL EDUCATION. Prof. Oglesby moved that
this item be removed from the Curricula
Committee's agenda since the Committee reported
directly to Vice-Chancellor Park. Prof. Dale
Elifrits seconded the motion which passed.
c. PERSONNEL.
1. COMBINING FACULTY CONDUCT PROCEDURES. Prof.
Richard Miller moved for approval of the
document combining faculty conduct procedures
with faculty responsibilities for the Faculty
Handbook that Prof. Jack Ridley introduced.
Prof. Vincent Roach seconded the motion. Prof.
Glen Haddock moved to ammend the document as
follows: Item numbet- 2 undel- "Public Sel-vice",
"Professors "may', not "must~, be available to
high school students and their counselors
through requests from high schools and
individual pat-ents of high schelol students."
Prof. D. Ray Edwards provided the second and the




concern regarding the mention of staff in the
conduct procedures, Prof. Slen Haddock moved
that the document refer only to faculty members
and be edited thusly. Prof. Richard Miller
seconded this amendment which carried. The
Council then approved the adoption of the
revised section of the faculty handbook.
(Attachment III.C.l)
2. CONFIDENTIALITY OF STUDENT EVALUATION REPORTS.
Prof. Richard Miller moved to accept the
Commi ttee' tI5 l-ecommendat ion that "the i ni t ia1
intent of the CET evaluation was for exclusive
use of the faculty member and the CET, and were
to be used by the latter only for determining
recipients of Outstanding Teacher Awards. Any
use of these evaluation results for matters
other than individual feedback and faculty
awards should be allowed only as the result of a
policy decision by academic departments or by an
individual faculty membe\-." Pl-Ctf. Vincent Rc.ach
seconded the motion. Prof. Glen Haddock moved
to table the issue until the next Council
meeting. Prof. Dale Elifrits seconded the
tabling motion which was approved.
(Attachment III.C.2)
D. INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL (ICFC).
1. NOVEMBER 23, AND DECEMBER 10, 1987 MEETINGS.
Prof. William Tranter reported that the lCFC at
their November 23rd meeting listened to
President McGrath's and Vice-President McGill's
budget update; discussed and agreed that
"assessment is here and that it is in our best
interest to make sure that our program is well
formulated and well implemented;" discussed .and
decided that divestiture should take place;
expressed interest in the Governor's report,
Time on Task (no decision was made and it
remains an issue for additional discussion); and
received a lengthy Planning Council report given
by Richard Wallace.
The Decembel- 10th meeting consisted Cif a brief
budget report and another University Planning




XVII, 5 NEW BUSINESS •
• 4
A. ANNOUNCEMENTS. At the February 4th Board of
Curators' meeting, the Planning Council document
will be revised with adoption of the action agenda
slated for March or April.
The Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee will meet
on February 9th instead of February 4th.
The meeting adjourned at 2:49 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,










*Minutes of the Academic Council Meeting are considered official
notification and documentation of actions approved.
January 14, 1988
REPORT of Academic Assessment Committee
TO: Academic Council members
Discussion [meeting of December 10, 1987] covered the report of the ad hoc
Com mittee on Educational Outcomes/Assessment Com mittee and recom mendations
to be made to the Academic Council. Eventually three recom mendations were
approved:
1) The Academic Assessment Committee recommends the Academic Council
approve the concept of assessment in Higher Education at UMR.
2) The Committee recommends that for the academic year 1987-88, the
assessment program be implemented according to the General Program Guide-
lines recommended by the ad hoc Educational Outcomes Assessment Com mittee.
3) The Com mi ttee recom mends that a Sum mary of the results of the Depart-










Telephone (314) 341 -4801
TO: Lance Williams, President
Academic Council
FROM: Jack B. Ridley, Chairman ~~~
Academic Council ~. \
RE: Revised Faculty Conduct Regulations
In order to reconcile procedures for any alleged faculty
misconduct with regulations recently adopted by the Curators
of the University of Missouri, tne Personnel Committee recommends
revision of those portions of the Faculty Handbook dealing with
Faculty Conduct, Sections VI, parts II through IX. The enclosure
incorporates the additions and changes the Personnel Committee offers
for the Council~s consideration.
Please note that underlined sections of parts II B and III Band
C represent changes or additions to the text. In addition,
recommended procedures III C, 1 through 8 represent proposed
additions to the Faculty Handbook and are taken from CUrators·
adopted "Procedures on Research Dishonesty", dated 2/27/87, and




The accompanying "Faculty Conduct" draft is both the changes recommended by
the Personnel Committee {identified above} and an editing of the document to
reflect current useage, e.g. non-sexist language, "Provost".
It is my hope that, after discussion, the action we take will be to approve the
revised "Faculty Conduct" document.
ance Williams
8 January 88




Membership in the academic profession carries with it special
responsibilities. The code of ethics and faculty conduct regulations
set forth in this document serve as a reminder of the variety of obli-
gations assumed by all members of the profession. Unlike the lawyer
who has a specific code of ethics for each pursuit or relcitionshi~
within his prdfessional field, the university profes~or has no
specific ethical guidelines in fulfilling his role as a classroom in-
structor, student adviser, and scholar. In his teaching caoacitv. he
must be diligent~ honest, and dedicated to the goal that his students
receive the full benefit of his knowledge and expertise. The fulfill-
ment of this goal constitutes a standard of professional cClnduct which
is the ethical s~andard of the university professor.
'I. PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
A. Teaching
1. Def~nition of Responsibility -- The classroom teach-
ing function includes prep~ring for classes, making
up examinations, grading, and attending to sti~dent
office visitations. These tasks consume much more
time than the actual teaching in the classroom. The
varying nature of the different academic disci-
plines, the growing multiplicity of learning activ-
ities~ and the distinction between lnstructors i~
the professions and those in the colleges of liberal
arts and sciences make it impossible to define spe-
cifically teaching responSIbilities. The professor
1S obliged to meet his regularlY scheduled classes
and to offer pertinent subject materials which are
outlines in summary in the course descrIptions con-
tained in the university'~ catalog. The final' goal
of a collective classroom situation is the fullest
expression of ideas and knowledge culminating in a
graduate who is dn educated~ discerning and
law-abiding citizen.
2. Professional Protection -- As a professional in the
classroom, faculty should be allowed the widest lat-
itude possible in their choice of teaching lnethods
and modes of presenta~ion to the students. They
should be assured that they have freedom of inquiry
in their subject field and the right to exercise
critical iudqment in presenting that subject mate-
rial. T~is-freedom includes the assignment of per-
tinent academic and/or research activities which the
students might perform in other than regularly
scheduled classes. Relevancy also must be recog-
nized as a key variable in the performance and
conduct of regularly scheduled classes.
B. Research -- A second vital aspect of university life 15
research. Although it is less structured than the preceding
in terms of a commitment to meeting at a specific time, it is
no less rigorous in its demands. Research may involve
graduate and/or undergraduate students, in which case it
becomes a vital teaching device as well as a search for new
knowledge. Research may invol~e academic staff only, with a
goal of increased knowledge placing it as a proper function
of university life. Research may be basic or apPlied,
laboratory oriented or done entirely at the desk or in the
library. In addition, research may involve federal, state or
private funding; a professor as the principal investigator,
or senior researcher, will usually have the responsibility
for drafting proposals as well as the administrative respon-
sibility in connection with expenditures. The necessity for
the maintenance of high ethical standards is self-evident.
Sad 1y. thel-e have been i. nstances e,f mi scclndLlc tin c':\l-r:.:Li.ll~
out these dctivities. Misconduct and .dishonesty violate the
sanctity of truth and must be pr~vented.
F:esean:h d i shonestv; j-efel-S tel <':\llV cc.nduct that i.s i ntenqed-!.2..
mislead or communicate falsely research data or results. or
which communicates such data or results in reckless disrecarQ
cd their false (:.r misleading chal-acter. IIILls.tl-cd~io·'i.§. of
re-earch dishonesty include, but ara not limited to. the
......._--_....
t-clllo~"inq:
1 • Deliberataly false or misleadinq
publications concerninq research dat@
sta tement: ~;~.
":)1'- n?SLl1l.~.
2 • I n ten tic, \l ~d Cq- '" e c k @ s dis t (1)- t i (1\, CIj- in i sin t P ,- f.:J r s.:L-:'
~ation of ~esE3rch data or results.
3. Wse of researrh methods which the r~searc_h~_~l- I~:: 1'ie, ~..,s
to be unrelIable Or hiqhlv likely to groduce unr~­
liable results, unless appropriatelY explaine~ lQ
pub 1 i ca t 10 ns and j-epcl\- ts clf the i-e~..§.§.L£!J..
4. Release of research data or scholarly efforts of
other oersons. and representing them as one's own or
failing to aive aopropriate credit to their sourca.-
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CCl\isistent with c.tanding Unive\-sity of Miss:.c1u\-i-.Q.£.:...li,-\! in
Q..e\-sc.nnel matte\-sl' ,;:'.nd the P\-,:,visie.ns of these \-egLllations.
everv \-easclnab 1e effo\- t ShOLl I d be made tel pr,:=serv'e the _<;.£.~
fidentiality e,f all pl-oceedin9.~.lated tel the investi9..?tion
and hearing of an <:lccLlsation elf \-ese,:u-ch dishqne~.:tL: }~C!t=
withstanding this pl-c1visicq'" the Chancellcq- shall det.?..D!l..in§.
l,.-Jhen it is necessa\-y fCI\- information cCllicerning alleq§.\ticl\-'s
of research dishonesty to be shared with appropriat~ organi-
zat iClns.
c. Publication -- Sharing of knowledge with the academic commu-
nity~ professional colleagues, and the general public is the
natural culmination of research. This may be accomplished
through the publication of books or articles, through public
seminars at the local~ regional~ and national levels, or
through such media as television and radio.
D. University Service
1. Membership on departmental~ college~ or unlversity
committees has been a traditional faculty resoonsi-
bility which leads to participation in university
governance and the interchange of views and ldeas.
2. Attendance at faculty meetings from the departmental
through the university levels is another service
rendered by the faculty.
3. Membership in professional societies and attendanc9
at regional and national meetings are other aven~es
of university service.
4. Faculty are required to advise and give counsel to
students, nett c'\ily in fCI\-mal and speci'fi('~d IfJays;;'JHj
means, but also often at informal or unexpected






may a1':cl help tc.




I.;.J i t~ t-, 1. ·~-l
1. Professors may participate in the estaclishment of
contacts with the wor:d of commerce and industry.
2. Professors must be available to
and their counselors through




of high school stu-
3. Extension work in ~hich the university seeks to pro-
vide the ceneral public with a continuting opportu-
nity thro~gh short courses, conferences, and credit
courses is another service performed by the faculty.
F. Professional Development Conscientious faculty members
will spend considerable effort on the improvement of their
capabilities. This can be done through self-study, atten-
dance at short courses, sabbatical leaves, research effort,
attendance at and' participation in professional meetings,
etc.
G. Consulting -- Another area of faculty activities is that of
personal consulting. If such consulting is of a level com-
mensurate with the standing and dignity of the university,
and if the time commitment is such that it does not interfere
with properly assigned university duties, it should be en-
couraged as an activity beneficial both to the individual
and to the University.
III. FACULTY CONDUCT REGULATIONS
A. Introduction -- The university is governed by rules and regu-
lations which safeguard its functions, and at the same time,
protect the rights and freedoms of all members of the
academic community. The conduct regulations outlined hera
are based on the principle of peer jUdgment; the faculty are
best qualified to judge the behavior of other faculty mem-
bers. Every attempt has been m~de to formulate reauiations
~hat are fair, impartial, and in keeping with the c~ncept of
~~ademic freedom and the tenure regulations of the Univer-
sity.
The regulations and procedures, Dutlined b~low. concern only
the faculty of the University and may not be emplov~d by stu-
dents or persons not of the University faculty.
B. The
1 .
Committee on Faculty Conduct
A Committee on Faculty Conduct consists of one reo-
ular member and one alternate member From eve~v
academic department. These members are elected bv
the respective departments. ~ember5 of this CQmmit~
tee sha 11 be e 1ec ted from the eli q 1b 1e Fl-c,fes=~:;;-~
continuous appointment. If there are no elicible
Professors within the electoral unit. then the mam
bel-s shall be el~cted "f...C.Q.!li the eligible As~c.ci,;;..t~_
pl-cd-:ssc,rs.
2. Persons who devote more than fifty percent of thEir
time te, ,admil.'istl-3.ti~.... e duties:shall ncd.; be e1i9il:)le
for membershIp on thlS Committee. Neither the regu-
lar member nor the alternate may simultaneou~1y
serve as a member of the Tenure Committee.
Paoe <+
3. The Chancellor of the camous shall appoint from
amona the members of the Committee a chairperson pro
temoore. whD. if a meeting is nece~sarv. shall call
the first meeting of the Committee • at which tim~
the Committee shall elect from among its members a
chairperson and a secretarv to serve at the pleasure
of the Cpmmi~tee. At least two-thirds of the mem-
bel-so Cq- ·theil- alt~J.:.l:J.a~te§...:l must be pl-esent to cc,n-
stitute a gLlcl\-um fC11- the conduct of an" bLI~iness _Qf
~he Committee including the ~onduct of the bearings
referred to in these regulations.
4. The term of regular Committee members is three
years. No regular Commlttee m~mbers may serve more
th~n two consecutive three-year terms. The terms of
regular CQmmittee members shall be staggered. Al-
ternate Committee members shall serve for one year.
C. When a question arises concerning an alleged
member of the faculty of a rule or regulations
sity, its schools, colleges or departments,
procedures will be observed:
vic.lat ion bV3
of the Uni vei-'-
the fQllc'\I'Ji'llg
1 • Initiation and Transmission of Allegation(s)
Faculty Misconduct
a. All allegations of faculty misconduct must
be submitted in writing by the person(s)
making the allegations to the dean of the
academic unit in which the accused academic
faculty or staff member is located.
b. The dean to whom a written allegationCs) of
miscDnduct is submitted shall promptly
provide the Vice Chancellor for AcademiC
Affairs, the accused academic faculty or
staff member and the chairperson of the
department in which the accused academic
faculty or staff member is located with a
copy of the written allegation(s).
of
2. Investigation of AllegationCs) of Faculty Misconduct
a. Unless the Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs dismisses the allegations of fac-
ulty misconduct as frivolous, the dean
shall, within five working days following
l-eceipt by the decH' of the written sub-
~is5ion of an allegation(s) of faculty mis-
P3ge 5
conduct, appoint an ad hoc committee con:
sisting of three faculty members, none oT
whom shall be members' of the Standing
Committee referred to in Section I1I.B
hereof, to investigate the allegation(s!.
In naming the members of the committee, the
dean should take into consideration their
knowledge of the academic area under inves-
tiQatic.n. The dean shall turn Clvel- to. 'l;he
co~mittee all information in her/his pos-
session related to the allegations(s).
b. The ad hoc committee shall investigate the
allegation(s) of faculty misconduct and
prepare a written report setting forth its
findings and conclusions regarding each
allegation. The ad hoc committee shall
submit its written report along with all
documents considered by the committee to
the dean and the Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs within forty-five days of
its appointment unless for good cause ad-
ditional time is allowed by the Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs to complete
the investigation and report. The Vice
Chancellor shall provide the accused fac-
ulty member with a copy of the ad hoc
committee's report.
3. Informal Conference -- Upon receiving the report of
the committee, the Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs shall notify the a~cused academic facultv Dr
staff member that he/she may request an informal
informal conference with the Vice Chancellor to
discuss the allegation(s) and the committee's re-
port. Said informal conference should oc~ur WIthin
seven days after receipt of the committee's report
by the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs.
4. Decislon Not to Proceed With Formal Charge
a. If the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
determines not to file a formal charge of
misconduct against the accused academic
faculty or staff member~ he/she shall
notify in writing the accused academic fac-
ulty or staff member, the dean of the aca-
demic unit in which the accused academic
fa.cul ty Cq- staff membel- is lc.cated .and the
chairperson of the department in which
the accused academic faculty or staff mem-
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ber is located of the decision not to
proceed with a formal charge. The Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs shall also
provide copies of the written notification
referred to above~ to other individuals
and orgainizations mutually agreed upon
by the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
and the accused academic faculty or staff
member.
b. The Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
shall maintain all documents and other re-
cords pertaining to the allegations of mis-
conduct and the investigation thereof for a
period of five (5) years from the date of
the decision not to proceed with the filing
of a formal charge of faculty misconduct.
5. Formal Proceedings
a. Definitions: In the procedures established
under these Sections the following defini-
tions shall apply.
(1) Respondent shall refer to the academic
faculty or staff member against whom
Charges are filed.
(2) Relator shall refer either to the Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs or to
such person or persons as may be de-
signated from tim~ to time by the Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs to
represent the Vice Chancellor for Aca-
demic Affai:s in the formal proceed-
ings against a Respondent.
b. Statement of Charges;
Answer
Request for Hearing;
(1) The Respondent shall be notlfied in
writing by the Relator of the allega-
tlon(s) of misconduct and the basis
therefore~ stated with reasonable par-
ticularity and called the Charge, and
of the right to a hearing by the
appropriate FaCUlty Committee together
with a membership roster of the Com-
mittee. If the Respondent desires a
hearing~ the Respondent shall giva
written notice of this request to the
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Relator within fourteen consecutive
calendar days from the receipt of
formal notice of the Charge. The
Respondent shall also send copies of
this request for hearing to the Chair-
person of the Committee. The Relator
shall thereupon file a copy of the
Charge with the Chairperson of the
Committee. Failure by the Respondent
to make a timely written request for a
hearing shall constitute a waiver of
the Respondent's right to a hearing
before the Committee, and the Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs shall
proceed to make her/his report and
recommendation to the Chancellor re-
garding disposition of the matter.
(2) The Respondent shall file a written
Answer to the Charge with the Chair-
person of the Committee within seven
consecutive calendar days after Re-
spondent makes his/her written request
for a hearing. Respondent shall also
send a copy of his/her Answer to the
Relator. Such Answer shall specif-
ically admit or deny the allegation(s)
contained in the Charge. A failure to
answer Dr to deny ~n allegation of
fact in the Charge may be considered
by the Committee as an admission of
such fact.
Hearing by Committee
<i) If the Respondent makes a timely writ-
ten request for a hearinq bv the Com-
mittee~ the Chairperson shall notify
in writing the Respondent and the Re~
lator of the date~ time and place of
hearing before the Committee, which
shall be within a reasonable time but
not more than thirty consecutive
calendar days after the date of the
receipt of the request for hearing.
(2) Any request for continuance shall be
made by the Respondent or Relator in
writing to the Chairperson, who shall
have discretionary authority to con-
tinue the hearing upon de~ermin~ng
that the request is timely and made
for good cause.
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(3) In accordance with standing University
policy in personnel matters, such
hearings shall not be open to the
public. Except for such simple an-
nouncements as may be required,
covering the time of the hearing and
similar matters, public statements and
publicity about the case by the
Relator, the Respondent, or the Com-
mittee, will be avoided until the pro-
ceedings have been completed, includ-
ing final appeal.
d. Conduct of Hearing -- The Chairperson shall
preside at the hearing, call the hearing to
order. call the roll of the Committee in
attendance, ascertain the presence or ab-
sence of the Respondent and the Relator,
read the notice of hearing, read the Charge
and Answer, verify the notice of the Charge
to the Respondent, report any continuances
requested or granted, establish the pres-
ence of any adviser or counselor of either
party, call to the attention of the Respon-
dent and Respondent~s adviser any special
or extraordinary procedures to be employed
during the hearing, and permit the Respon-
dent to suggest or object to procedures.
Formal rules of evidence shall not be re-
quired. The burden of demonstrating an
adequate case in support of the allegations
contained in the Charge shall be with the
Relator.
(1) Opening Statements
(a) The Relator shall make open-
ing remarks outlining the
general nature of the case.
Such remarks shall not be
considered as evidence.
(b) The Respondent may also make
an opening statement to the
Committee about the Charge,
either at this time or at
the conclusion of the Rela-
tor's presentation, at the
Respondent's election. Such




(a) Relator's witnesses are to
be called and identified and
evidence or written state-
ments or reports introduced
as appl-c.priate.
(b) The Committee may question
witnesses or examine evi-
dence at the conclusion of
the Relator's presentation.
Respondent may question the
Relator or witnesses.
(3) Respondent's Evidence
(a) Respondent's witnesses are
to be called and identified
and evidence or written














(4) Rebuttal Evidence The Committ88
shall permit the" Relator vr the Re-
spondent to offer any matter 1n re-
buttal of the other's presentation.
e. Rights of Committee -- the Faculty Commit-
tee shall have the right:
(1) To determine the relevancy and admis-
sibility of any evidence offered at
the hea\- i. ng •
(e) To permit a stipulation of agreed
facts by the Relator and the Respon-
den{; .
(3) To permit the incorporation in the
record by reference of dny document~
affidavit or other exhibit produced
and desired to be incorporated in the
record by the Relator or the Respon-
dent.
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(4) To question witnesses or evidence in-
troduced by either the Relator or the
Respondent at any time.
(5) To call additional witnesses.
(6) To dismiss any action or permit in-
formal disposition at any stage of the
proceeding if agreed to by Relator and
Respc1ndent.
(7) To permit at any time amendment of the
Charge or answer so as to include
matters which may come to the atten-
tion of the Committee before final de-
termination of the case, provided,
however, that in such event the Com-
mittee shall grant to the Respondent
or the Relator such time as the Com-
mittee may determine reasonable under
the c i l-cums tances to anSWEI- 01- e~·:p I a in
such additional matters.
(8) To dismiss any person from the hearing
who interferes with or obstructs the
hearing or fails to abide by the
rulings of the Chairperson of the Com-
mittee.
(9) To have present a legal adviser to the
Committee, who shall be designated by
the General CouAsel of the Board of
Curatcq-s.
f. Parties' Rights Upon Hearing
(1) A Relator appearing before the Faculty
Committee for a hearing pursuant to
formal notice of a Charge shall have
the \- ight:
Ca) To be present at the hear-
ing, which right may be
waived by failure to appear.
<b> To have present any legal
or other adviser or coun-
selor and to consult with
such adviser or counselor
during the hearing.
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(c) To present evidence by wit-
nesses and by properly iden-
tified written statements or
reports in support of the
Charge.
<d) To hear or examine evidence
presented by the Respondent.
(e) To question witnesses pre-
sent and testifying for Re-
spondent.
(f) To make any statement to the
Committee in support of the
Charge.
(g) To be informed in writing of
the findings and conclusions
of the Committee on the
Charge.
(2) A Respondent appearing before the Fac-
ulty Committee for a hearing pursuant
to formal notice of a Charge shall
have the right:
Ca) To be present at the hear-
lng, which right may be
waived by failure to appear.
(b) To have present any legal
or other adviser or coun-
selor and to consult with
such adviser or counselor
during the hearing.
(c) To present evidence by wit-
nesses and by properly iden-
tified written statements or
reports for any defense the
ResDondent desires.
Cd) To hear or examine evidence
presented to the Committee.
(e) To question witnesses pre~
sent and testifying at the
hearing.
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(f) To make any statement to the
Committee in mitigation or
explanation of the conduct
in questic'\i.
(g) To be informed in writing of
the findings and conclusions
of the Committee on the
Chal-ge.
g. Other Procedural Questions
(1) Procedural questions which arise dur-
ing the hearing and which are not cov-
ered by these general rules shall be
dets\-mi·ned by th.e Chail-pe\-son ~ whc,se
ruling shall be final unless the
Chairperson shall present the question
to the Committee at the request of a
member of the Committee~ in which
event the ruling of the Committee by
majority vote shall be final.
(2) General Rules of Decorum The fol-
lowing general rules of decorum shall
be adhe\-ed te,:
(a) All requests to address the
Committee shall be made to
'I;he Cliai I-pel-son.
(b) The Chairperson shall rule
on all requests and pOints
of order and may consult
with the Committee's l~gal
adviser prior to any ruling:
The Chairperson's ruling
shall be final and all par-
ticipants shall abide there-
by unless the Chairperson
shall present the question
to the Committee at the re-
quest of a member of the
Committee, in which event
the ruling of the Committee
by majority vote shall be
final.
(e) An adviser or counselor
shall be permitted to ad-
dress the Committee and to
question witnesses. An ad-
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viser or counselor may
request clarification of a
procedural matter or may ob-
ject on the basis of proce-
dure at any time by address-
ing the Chairperson after
I-ecognition.
(3) A taped or stenographic record of the
hearing shall be taken. The notice,
exhibits, hearing record and the find-
ings and determinatin of the Commit-
tee shall becc.me the "ReCCI\-d clfl;he
Case, II shall be fi led il' the O-ffice c.t-
the President of the University~ and
shall be available only for official
purposes, and for the purpose of
appeal be accessible at reasonable
tim-es and places belth tel the Relatc.l-
and the Respc.ndent. The "Reccq-d clf
the Case II sha 11 be rna i nt;a i rled fcq- a
period of five (5) years. In the
event of an appeal, no new evidence
shall be taken in the case, but the
appellate authority may remand the
matter for further evidence to the
Committee. Either party may have any
such record reduced to writing for the
purposes of appeal.
6. Determination by Committee -- After the ad)Qurnment
of the hearing the Committe~ shall make its findings
and determinations by majority vote in executive
session out of the presence of the Relator and Re-
spondent. Separate findings and conclusions are to
be made as to each count of the Charge. Promptly
after the hearing and, in any event, within ten con-
secutive days after receipt of the record, the Com-
mittee shall make its findings and conclusions in
writing and transmit them to the Chancellor, to the
Relator, and to the Respondent forthWIth.
a. The Chancellor shall make a determination
in the matter aft~r giving due considera-
tion to the findings and conclusions of the
the Committee. The Chancallor shall notify
the Relator and Respondent in writing o~
hi$/her determination and disposition. If
the Chancellor determines that the termina-
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tion of a Respondent is warranted~ he/she
must refer the matter to the Faculty
Committee on Tenure for disposition pur-
suant to the Academic Tenure Regulations of
the University~ and the proceedings here-
under shall cease.
b. The Respondent or Relator may appeal the
the decision of the Chancellor to the
President by filing a written notice of
appeal with the President within seven con-
secutive calendar days after receiving
notice of the decision of the Chancellor.
A copy of the Notice of Appeal shall simul-
taneously be given by the Respondent to the
Relator and Chancellor or by the Relator to
the Respondent and Chancellor. The appeal-
ing party may file a ~ritten argument con-
fined to the issues and evidence previously
submitted and contained in the record of
the case for consideration by the Presi-
dent. Such memorandum must be filed with
the Notice of Appeal~ and the President may
request a reply to such memorandum by the
Respondent or Relator. The President shall
have the discretionary right to grant ex-
tensions of time.
c. The President shall review the record of
the c~se and the appeal documents and may
affirm~ reverse, or remand the case for
further proceedings.
8. Notice Any notice required under these Proce-
dures may be given:
a. By delivering such notice in person.
b. Bv certified mail addressed to the last ad-
dress currently on record with the adminis-
trative unit within which the academic
faculty or st~ff member is employed. Fail-
ure of dny academic faculty or staff member
~o have a current correct address on record
with the administrativE unit within which
he/she is employed shall not be construed
to invalidate such notice. If served b~
certified mail~ and the party is thereafter
r~quired to act or initiate some proceed-
1ngs within a prescribed period after




Implicit in the professional status of the university professor
are a set of ethical standards and concomitantly a set of responsibil-
ities. Reasonable people may disagree with what these professional
ethics may be, but it is imperative that professional ethics be prom-
ulgated by the faculty of the University of Missouri and that the
capacity for self-discipline in the enforcement of responsibilities be
established.
The administration and faculty of the University must guarantee
integrity and professionalism in all their endeavors. Both parties
mJst promote and continually strive to improve the educational
process, whether in the classroom, or laboratory, or in a wider learn-
ing situation. No outside intrusion shall be permitted to interfere
with this process and the rights and privileges of both the faculty
and the students must be preserved.
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Jack Ridley, Chairman ~~.~__~~~ \
Personnel Committee f\ ~.
Confidentiality of Besul~~ of Committee
Teaching and Faculty Awards Evaluations
on Effective
Your memo to the Personnel Committee of November 27, 1987
indicates that Dr. Hale, Chair of the Committee on Effective
Teaching and Faculty Awards, has received expressions of
concern that the results of the CET evaluations may be reviewed
by university officials other than the faculty member and the
CET/Faculty Awards Committee. Moreover, it is alleged that these
evaluation results may be used for salary determinations, tenure/
Promotion cases, and other personnel matters, without the
instructor~s consent.
The committee has reviewed the situation and recommends the
following:
It is the understanding of the Personnel Committee
that the initial intent of the CET evaluation was
for exclusive use of the faculty member and the
CET, and were to be used by the latter only for
determining recipients of Outstanding Teacher Awards.
Any use of these evaluation results for matters other
than individual feedback and faculty awards should be
allowed only as the result of a policy decision by
academic departments or by an individual faculty
member.
an eQual opportunity instItution
:.I"C-unlllt: ". CJPj.Jtf!. LOLUmOlQ
President
John P. Lichtenegger, Jackson
Vice President
WH. (Berti Bates, Kansas City
Sam B. Cook, Jefferson City'
Eva Louise Frazer, St. Louis
~red S. Kummer, St. Louis
'eter H. Raven, St. Louis
Jim Sterling, Bolivar




Discussions at UM Board of Curators
long-range planning retreat





In a retreat designed to stimulate free exchange of ideas, the Board of
Curators reviewed accomplishments of its 1984 long-range plan, discussed a
University Planning Council report on future external environmental factors, and
considered an agenda for action growing out of the long-range plan.
Curators raised questions and discussed issues informally. The University
Planning Council environment report included 21 statements concerning
demographic, political, social and fmancial issues.
President C. Peter Magrath and Vice President James T. McGill briefed the
board on fmancial resources and reallocation. Magrath noted that despite
increased state funds, gifts, grants, contracts and reallocation, the University of
Missouri will still need $85 million to $95 million of recurring funds in the next
five years to meet its goals. They indicated this level of additional funding could
not be achieved without substantially increased state support.
The agenda for action suggested by Magrath for discussion:
--Access to engineering education in our two urban areas forms the core of
an issue that must be resolved.
--The University's historic -- but redefmed -- role of working with food,
agriculture and production is fundamental and absolutely essential to Missouri.
--In selected areas, the University must playa stronger role in research,
including work in the health and biological sciences and related fields.
--We must identify and strengthen selected professional school programs to
meet human resource needs of Missouri.
--The University must playa greater leadership role in the preparation of
teachers and strengthen efforts to work with schools.
--We must provide access to quality undergraduate liberal arts programs
within the limits of our resources.
--We must recognize the implication of the global economy and the
importance of international perspective in our teaching, research and service
programs.
--We must fmd ways to demonstrate the value of the University of Missouri
to the people it serves, focusing on the statewide mission and unique
contributions made by its four campuses and extension programs.
No decisions were made at the retreat. Discussion of the long-range plan, the
environment in which the University operates, and the agenda for action is
expected to continue at the February and March meetings of the board.
Next board meeting: Feb. 4-5, UM-Columbia
Columbia •
University of Missouri
Kansas City • Rolla • St. Louis
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Curators tackle meatier subjects at meeting




are not so Interested In precisely how each dollar is
spent, so long as credible leadership Is promoting
clear priorities. The political system will defer to
this kind of leadership, but it will attack and devour
when it Is absent.
~UnlYerslty leaders should concentrate on mak~a few programs better rather than trying to spreadtheir money out so far. And unless they do this pub-licly, they won't really be doing it at all. -
U, ***
In sharp contrast with past practice, the UnIversi-
ty of Missouri Board of Curators actually had meaty
debates on controversial issues at its recent month-
ly meeting. If this Is a harbinger of things to come
under newly elected board president Jeanne Epple,
good for her.
The board has an almost perfect record of keep-
ing controversial subjects out of Its public discus-
sions. Violating the spirit of openness that should
characterize the work of any public agency, the uni-
versity board has for years performed only perfunc-
tory ratifications at Its bloodless public sessions.
The taxpaying public could only wonder what
serious discussions, if any, led to the weighty but
breezy conclusions.
Has something changed? We shall see, and
hope.
***
For the first time, and belatedly so, some curators
are publicly urging administrators to streamline
program budgets. The argument, often made in
these columns, is that with limited funds - always a
fact of life - the university can't achieve real pro-
grammatic quality unless it reduces the number of
programs it tries to support. The same is true of fac-
ulty salaries, the oft-discussed measuring stick for
sizing up Missouri's state universities against
others. Too many faculty salaries coming out of the
money pie means too little money, on average, for
each person.
Harsh words, but true, and a greater number of
curators are openly discussing this proposition,
particularly in light of the fact that the University of
Missouri is nQi!r the top among universities in
numbers of programs It tries to support.
On this tough issue, administrators argue out of
both sides of their mouths. They say they Bre doing
substantial reallocation of funding among depart-
ments, and at the same time they state that serious
program reduction is no way to solve budget prob-
lems.
If's often put this way, as it was to me by a top-
level UMC administrator the other day: "If you do
that, you will immediately hear from ali the mom-
mies and daddies out there who don't want their
kids' study areas diminished." Administrators and
curators have been just as fearful of opposition
from threatened faculty members. In other words,
regardless of priority planning considerations, pro-
grams can't be cut because of political fallout.
This Is the factor that keeps university budge-
teers from husbanding resources more carefully,
and you can understand their fear. Everyone can re-
member what happened to former UMC chancellor
Barbara Uehling when she made a serious attempt
at program reallocation. The president of the uni-
versity and the board of curators told the chancel-
lors to reallocate, but when Uehling actually made
such a plan and the predictable flak arose, top man-
agement took a powder. The president and board
caved in, leaving the beleaguered chancellor In an
Impossible situation. However, with staunch lead-
ership, It can be done. - •
~ -
No serious eminence program can be created
without commensurate reductions in marginal pro-
gram costs. State legislators grow tired of the same
old song from the university, calls for ever more
funding without an overt demonstration that money
Is being targeted effectively. Wishy-washy budget-
ing prompts the legislature to step Into the vacuum
by earmarking funds, a dangerous trend that will
only be headed off by stronger university budget
planning containing clearer priorities.
Legislators like to see tough, focused control
over the money they give to public agencies, Most
Curators and administrators also had some Inter-
esting talks about freshman admissions standards.
Most seemed to favor toughened standards, but the
most passionate arguments came from the other
side, in the person of St. Louis chancellor Mar-
guerite Barnett, whose student body includes the
largest minority population. She thinks these stu-
dents would be harmed by higher standards.
The debate over admissions standards follows
the more fundamental question of academic stan-
dards in general. It makes no sense to admit stu-
dents with poor chances of doing the academic
work required by the Institution. The real debate
should be over what kind of school the University of
Missouri should be.
Everyone would agree that access to the state
public university should be open. Even more, most
agree that minority students should be actively re-
cruited through an affirmative action admissions
program. So far, thank goodness, nobody has
openly supported the Idea of lowering academic
standards so greater numbers of students can grad-
uate; but Is there an unspoken effect here, none-
theless?
If we want to bUry the University of Missouri for-
ever in the ranks of the mediocre, the surest way to
do that Is to mush up standards for admission and
retention. If the quality of the student body slips,
the quality of the institution inevitably goes down
also. Faculty members must lower expectations;
that, in turn, erodes student achievement. The best
faculty members do not want to teach at such an
institution, and students would have less pride in
their alma mater. .
This pressure to keep a lid on standards, or even
lower them, is the most insidious fallout of the Age
of Egalitarianism In education in the United States.
It has eroded the quality of most public school sys-
tems, and it threatens many systems of higher edu-
cation as well. It is the deadly counterweight to the
exalted idea of equal access, and our society has
not yet sorted out just how the balance shall be
kept.
The basic attack on low student accomplishment
must come In pre-school childhood and during pri-
mary school. Only with heightened popular Interest
and dedication to education among families will
youngsters be able to learn more effectively and, it
follows, be able to do better college work. As long
as the opposite trend continues, it will drag down
educational quality, and those who want strong aca-
demic training will be Inexorably pushed toward
elite, often private, Institutions. Only through in-
creasing the quality of our state university can we
make it more interesting and respected, and in-
creased quality can only come with Increased aca-
demic standards.
Barnett and others argue that raising standards at
the University of Missouri would tend to make It Into
an elitist place. That's laughable. Given our status
in this derby, getting standards up Is a last-dItch de-
fense against the scourge of mediocrity. In this
country, the last thing we need Is for educational
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* Seniors meet with Departments as directed *
Attachment III.A
January 14, 1988
REPORT of Academic Assessment Committee
TO: Academic Council members
Discussion [meeting of December 10, 1987] covered the report of the ad hoc
Committee on Educational Outcomes/Assessment Committee and recommendations
to be made to the Academic Council. Eventually three recommendations were
approved:
1) The Academic Assessment Committee recommends the Academic Council
approve the concept of assessment in Higher Education at UMR.
2) The Committee recommends that for the academic year 1987-88, the
assessment program be implemented according to the General Program Guide-
lines recommended by the ad hoc Educational Outcomes Assessment Com mittee.
3) The Committee recommends that a Summary of the results of the Depart-
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TO: Lance Williams, President
Academic Council
FROM: Jack B. Ridley, Chairman
Academic Council
RE: Revised Faculty Conduct Regulations
In order to reconcile procedures for any alleged faculty
misconduct with regulations recently adopted by the Curators
of the University of Missouri, the Personnel Committee recommends
revision of those portions of the Faculty Handbook dealing with
Faculty Conduct, Sections VI, parts II through IX. The enclosure
incorporates the additions and changes the Personnel Committee offers
for the Council's consideration.
Please note that underlined sections of parts II B and III Band
C represent changes or additions to the text. In addition,
recommended procedures III C, 1 through 8 represent proposed
additions to the Faculty Handbook and are taken from Curators'
adopted "Procedures on Research Dishonesty", dated 2/27/87, and




The accompanying "Faculty Conduct" draft is both the changes recommended by
the Personnel Committee (identified above) and an editing of the document to
reflect current useage, e.g. non-sexist language, "Provost".
It is my hope that, after discussion, the action we take will be to approve the
revised "Faculty Conduct" document.
~ms
8 January 88




Membership in the academic profession carries with it special
responsibilities. The code of ethics and faculty conduct regulatIons
set forth in this document serve as a reminder of the variety of obli-
gations assumed by all members of the profession. Unlike the lawyer
who has a specific code of ethics for each pursuit or relationship
'!'J ]. t h i i"'1 his P 1- 0 'f e~:;s ion <:3, 1 -ric! J d , -/:; h *,? U Y'i i V ('0 i- ~.:; i t Y P i- 0 "I" E? ':SS (I ':" rt '::\ ',:0; 1"1 ()
specific ethical guidelines in fulfilling his role as a classroom in-
strJctor, student adviser, and scholar. In his teaching capacity, he
must be diligent, honest, and dedicated to the goal that his student3
receive the full benefit of his knowledge and expertise. The fulfil 1-
ment of this goal constitutes a standard of professional conduct which
is the ethical standard of the university professor.
QI. PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
1. Definition of Responsibility -- The classroom teach-
ing function includes preparing for classes, making
up e:-:clinin",.. tions", q"-E:ldinq~ <:I,f'ld att.:<3!I':dlfKI tu sti,Ic.!"o'Y"lt
office visitations. These tasks consume much more
time than the actual teaching in the classroom. The
varying nature of the different academic disci-
plines~ the growing multiplicity of learning activ-
ities~ and the distinction between instructors In
the professions and those in the colleges of liberal
arts and sciences make it impossible to define spe-
cifically teaching responsibilities. The professor
is obliged to meet his regularly scheduled classes
and to offer pertinent subject materials which are
OLttlil"12S in SI.1ffiff12l'··y in t~le C:OtRlr-se de~;(:"-if:)tiollS C(::lj"'·M-
tained in the university's cataloq. The final goal
of a collective classroom situation is the fullest
expression of ideas and knowledge culminating in a
graduate who is an educated, discerning and
law-abiding citizen.
2. Professional Protection -- As a professional in the
classroom~ faculty should be allowed the widest lat-
itude possible in their choice of teaching methods
and modes of presentation to the students. They
Attachment III.C.I
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in their subject field and the right to exercise
critical judgment In presenting that subject mate-
rial. This freedom includes the assignment of per-
tinent academic and/or research activities which the
students might perform in other than regularly
scheduled classes. Relevancy also must be recog-
nized as a key variable in the performance and
conduct of regularly scheduled classes.
B. Research -- A second vital aspect of university life 1S
research. Although it is less structured than the preceding
in terms of a commitment to meeting at a specific time, it 1S
no less rigorous in its demands. Research may involve
graduate and/or undergraduate students, in which case it
becomes a vital teachina device as well as a search for new
knowledge. Research may involve academic staff only, with a
goal of increased knowledge placing it as a proper function
of university life. Research may be basic or applied,
laboratory oriented or done entirely at the desk or in the
library. In addition, research may involve federal, state or
private funding; a professor as the principal investigator,
or senior researcher, will usually have the responsibility
for drafting proposals as well as the administrative respon-
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Publication -- Sharing of knowledge with the academic commu-
nity, professional colleagues, and the general public is the
natural culmination of research. This may be accomplished
through the publication of books or articles, through public
seminars at the local, regional, and national levels, or
through such media as television and radio.
University Service
1 " 1"1 E':' fi'i b f2 ro ' ~:::. i"'f i tj () f) cJ r:·! r) ~:t ro ' t: i nE-.' ""', t: ,:':\ 1 ;t c:: C) 1 1 i;~::'~:J f:':~ ;1 D 0(" lJ r'j i \/ f;':! j- -:::. i t: '~./
committees has been a traditional faculty responsi-
bility which leads to participation in universlty
governance and the interchange of views and ideas.
2. Attendance at faculty meetings from the departmental
through the university levels is another service
rendered by the faculty.
3. Membership in professional societies and attendance
at regional and national meetings are other avenues
of university service.
~. Faculty are required to advise and give counsel to
students, not only in formal and specified ways and
means, but also often at informal or unexpected
times and hours and as adviser to various types of
student organizations.




may also help to form and
more efficient units
2.\ c:l m :i. y.) ..-
\rJithln
1. Professors may participate in the establishment of
contacts with the world of commerce and industry.
Professors must be available to
and their counselors through
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nity through short courses, c;;:.nferences, and credit
courses is another service performed by the faculty.
r Professional Development Conscientious faculty members
will spend considerable effort on the improvement of their
c <:~.p E,J:J iIi t i ;":?~,5 • ft·, i ~::; C.<3.rl b C~ do nf"2 t h ·C· ()ugh SE~ 1 f --~:::. tuc{'y' , at t ey'\'
dance at short courses, sabbatical leaves, research effort,
attendance at and participation in professional meetings.
c!tc.
G. Consulting -- Another area of faculty activities 1S that of
personal consulting. If such consulting is of a level com-
mensurate with the standing and dignity of the university~
and if the time commitment is such that it does not interfere
with properly assigned university duties, it should be en-
couraged as an activity beneficial both to the individual
and to the University.
III. FACULTY CONDUCT REGULATIONS
A. Introduction -- The university is governed by rules and regu-
lations which safeguard its functions, and at the same time,
protect the rights and freedoms of all members of the
academic community. The conduct regulations outlined here
are based on the principle of peer judgment; the faculty are
best qualified to judge t~le behavior of other faculty mem-
bers. Every attempt has been made to formulate regulations
t:h.;::lt a"('E:~ fdir', impa.r·ti.::.~l~1 ":I.rid ir", k(?t'i.'ping \I-.J:i.th the conc!::::pt ()f
~_ademic freedom and the tenure regulations of the Un~ver­
~sit:y"
The regulations and procedures, outlined below, concern only
the faculty of the University and may not be emplov2d by stu-
dents or persons not of the University faculty.
B" ThE?
1 .
Committee on Faculty Conduct
A Committee on Faculty Conduct consists of one reg-
ular member and one alternate member from every
academic department. These members are elected by
t h Eo' roO E~ s pee t :i ve d f0 P <:~. j-. t men t s . t:::1.~~iJ!J?.fj'E.§..... {;1.1~:... ..:'~.tiX§._ ..G(;~.f.i~!!.D..it.:::~
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S:.f,;I..):·'.t..~_X!.!::.~f~~.!::.~? £.P.Q_Q..LlJ.t.fr~gD.t._~ __.... .._.I.:f.:.....jJ::l_~;;:.L~.. ~r..f2._.._E!..C:~ §:..Lt9_.tt~t ..±..§:.
r::.:j~..i,:'..:L~~:~_~~_§:.~~.(_~.~ .._.~:J ..t.ttl.l..U..._..t!:).ij:.~ __ .~?_~l_~5..5;..J:.~:~!".:·_~~.l ...._.I)cn):.t.L...._...._i.b..~~_n __.. :t..I:J_f,?._._DJ.~:~!X\.:::::
l::i£~T.?~ __ ..?=.:.b..f:\..L! __._!2i'?.:.._~~ ..l.§.£..t.§_I;!... ri·~..~I.m.._ ..J..t!..~::L §.:I.tf.1.t!?.1.§:..__ .B..2_~:l;:.'.~~_~.r.;'\J_~:::.
f.=':.C.C;!..:t:.~.~:.§~P.(§ •
F:_f!..:C'§'S~~.D.?_ ~_t}g._._.9J§~.Y..-';~-t..§._._'Il.~2.r:..§'..__t.h§.!J _f_~. f..:t't._._.Q.§.~: ..c;..€=-'...D..:~ __.!.=.~_JJ:!.i~:i.L.
j:;.t.n}.€.~ t..£'..__..s'-~tm.tnt2J;X ..~..ttY...§ _---~!.H.t"t_ggL _!?.b.§\_l.l_._.!lf.:, t_.9_f? gLi;..9..!..t?...1..§'.
t:;.~.r...__ffi§.mI::L§:J.:_'S.t!._;hP_._G~12 __!h..t~LJ~.!;;~!!i mi t.J.@..~.. Ne i the r the Y- e 9 u ._.
lar member nor the alternate may simultaneously
serve as a member of the Tenure Committee.
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4. The term of regular Committee members is three
years. No regular CommIttee members may serve more
than two consecutive three-year terms. The terms of
regular Committee members shall be staggered. Al-
ternate Committee members shall serve for one year.
c:: • When a question arises concernlnq an alleged
member of the faculty of a rule or regulations
sity, its schools, colleges or departments,
l:J.rS'..f~·S?(;.:I..~}.!=:.q ..~~\ _..v.J...~: ..J 1. _t~.(~~_ ..i:::.t???§.r.y._S?..q.:
v i 0 I c."i t i () n b ":/:::\
of thE! l...In i \/er ....




a. All allegations of faculty misconduct must
be submitted in writing by the person(s)
making the allegations to the dean of the
academic unit in which the accused academic
faculty or staff member i~ located.
b. The dean to whom a written allegation(s) of
misconduct is submitted shall promptly
provide the Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs, the accused academic faculty or
staff member and the chairperson of the
department in which the accused academic
f ae l..\ t 'C Y 0 r- ~:~ t "--\ ·f·f mE'~m\:ler" i ~;::. 1 Ct c: <':l. t: f.'~d V'J i t h·;:.:..
copy of the written allegation(s).
2n lrlvestigation o'f Allegation(s) of Faculty MiscOl··,dLlCt
a. Unless the Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs dismisses the allegations of fac-
ulty misconduct as frivolous, the dean
shall, within five working days following
receipt by the dean of the written sub-
mission of an allegation(s) of faculty mis-
Page 5
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conduct, appoint an ad hoc committee con-
sisting of three faculty members, none of
whom shall be members of the Standing
Committee referred to in Section III.B
hereof, to investigate the allegation(s).
In naming the members of the committee, the
dean should take into consideration their
knowledge of the academic area under inves-
tigation. The dean shall turn over to the
committee all information in her/his pos-
seSSIon related to the allegations(s).
b. The ad hoc committee shall investigate the
allegation(s) of faculty misconduct and
prepare a written report setting forth its
findings and conclusions regarding each
allegation. The ad hoc committee shall
submit its written report along with all
documents considered by the committee to
the dean and the Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs within forty-five days of
its appointment unless for good cause ad-
ditional time IS allowed by the Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs to complete
the investigation and report. The Vice
Chancellor shall provide the accused fac-
ulty member with a copy of the ad hoc
committee's report.
3. Informal Conference -- Upon receivinq the report of
the committee, the Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs shall notify the accused academic faculty or
staff member that he/she may request an informal
informal conference with the Vice Chancellor to
discuss the allegation(s) and the committee's re-
port. Said informal conference should occur within
seven days after receipt of the committee's report
by the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs.
~. Decision Not to Proceed With Formal Charge
a. If the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
determines not to file a formal charge of
misconduct against the accused academic
faculty or staff member, he/she shall
notify in writing the accused academic fac-
ulty or staff member, the dean of the aca-
demic unit in which the accused academic
faculty or staff member is located and the
chairperson of the department in which
the accused academic faculty Dr staff mem-
Page b
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ber 'is located of the decision not to
pro c i::,'f':)d iT·' :i. t \"', <:i 'f;::. r' iili:,\ 1 c:: \", a)" CJ f2 • 'r h E: "):i. c: E:
Chancellor for Academic Affairs shall also
provide copies of the written notification
l"'eferre<j to above~ to ()t~}er" individuals
and orgainizations mutually agreed upon
by the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
and the accused academic faculty or staff
m~:,?mb (7.~r" •
b. The Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
shall maintain all documents and other re-
cords pertaining to the allegations of mis-
conduct and the investigation thereof for a
period of five (5) years from the date of
the decision not to proceed with the filing
of a formal charge of faculty misconduct.
5. Formal Proceedings
a. Definitions: In the procedures established
under these Sections the following defini-
tions shall apply.
<i) Respondent shall refer to the academic
faculty or staff member against whom
Charges are filed.
(2) Relator shall refer either to the Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs or to
such person or persons as may be de-
signated from time to time by the Vice
Chancellor' for Academic Affairs to
represent the Vice Chancellor for Aca-
demic Affairs in the formal proceed-
ings against a Respondent.
b. Statement of Charges;
(~n~,;hler"
Request for Hearing;
(1) The Respondent shall be notified in
writing by the Relator of the allega-
tion(s) of misconduct and the basis
therefore, stated with reasonable par-
ticularity and called the Charge, and
of the right to a hearing by the
appropriate Faculty Committee together
with a membership roster of the Com-
mittee. If the Respondent desires a
hearing, the Respondent shall give
written notice of this request to the
Page 7
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Relator within fourteen consecutive
calendar days from the receipt of
formal notice of the Charqe. The
Respondent shall also send copies of
this request for hearing to the Chair-
person of the Committee. The Relator
shall thereupon file a copy of the
Charge with the Chairperson of the
Committee. Failure by the Respondent
to make a timely written request for a
hearing shall constitute a waiver of
the Respondent's right to a hearing
before the Committee, and the Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs shall
proceed to make her/his report and
recommendation to the Chancellor re-
garding disposition of the matter.
(2) The Respondent shall file a written
Answer to the Charge with the Chair-
person of the Committee within seven
consecutive calendar days after Re-
spondent makes his/her written request
for a hearing. Respondent shall also
send a copy of his/her Answer to the
Relator. Such Answer shall specif-
ically admit or deny the allegation(s)
contained in the Charge. A failure to
answer or to deny an allegation of
fact in the Charge may be considered
by the Committee as an admission of
such fact.
Cn Hearing by Committee
(1) If the Respondent makes a timely writ-
ten request for a hearing by the Com-
mittee, the Chairperson shall notify
in writing the Respondent and the Re-
lator of the date, time and place of
hearing before the Committee, which
shall be within a reasonable time but
not more than thirty consecutive
calendar days after the date of the
receipt of the request for hearing.
(2) Any request for continuance shall be
made by the Respondent or Relator in
writing to the Chairperson, who shall
have discretionary authority to con-
tinue the hearing upon determining




(3) In accordance with standing University
policy in personnel matters, such
hearings shall not be open to the
public. Except for such simple an-
nouncements as may be required,
covering the time of the hearing and
similar matters, public statements and
publicity about the case by the
Relator, the Respondent, or the Com-
mittee, will be avoided until the pro-
ceedings have been completed, includ-
ing final appeal.
d. Conduct of Hearing -- The Chairperson shall
preside at the hearing, call the hearing to
order, call the roll of the Committee in
attendance, ascertain the presence or ab-
sence of the Respondent and the Relator,
read the notice of hearing, read the Charge
and Answer, verify the notice of the Charge
to the Respondent, report any continuances
requested or granted, establish the pres-
ence of any adviser or counselor of either
party, call to the attention of the Respon-
dent and Respondent's adviser any special
or extraordinary procedures to be employed
during the hearing, and permit the Respon-
dent to suggest or abject to procedures.
Formal rules of evidence shall not be re-
quired. The burden of demonstrating an
adequate case in support of the allegations
contained in the Charge shall be with the
Relator.
(1) Opening Statements
(a) The Relator shall make open-
ing remarks outlining the
general nature of the case.
Such remarks shall not be
considered as evidence.
(b) The Respondent may also make
an opening statement to the
Committee about the Charge,
either at this time Dr at
the conclusion of the Rela-
tor's presentation, at the
Respondent's election. Such




(a) Relator's witnesses are to
be called and identified and
evidence Dr written state-
ments Dr reports introduced
';:IS· 21.ppr·or;:,r i'::ltE?!.
(b) The Committee may question
witnesses Dr examine evi-
dence at the conclusion of
the Relator's presentation.
Respondent may question the
Relator or witnesses.
(3) Respondent"s Evidence
(a) Respondent"s witnesses are
to be called and identified
and evidence or written
statements or reports intro-
duced as appropriate.
(b ) Tht2 Committi'?f2
~,.j i t y"\ e c.-::. s:· t::! ~::; 0 Y"
ck:! nc: I:::! at t l"H::~
RF'~:;P 0 y"leI F:!y"j t " ~::.
l--:;:c~ l,::~toi'" fi'li';\.·Y
F:E'~s;p 0 {',eli:::!Y"] t. or
rni9.Y ql...\t:?S t ion
;;;:.' ;.; <il m :i. '1"1 iC~ E'! \i i _.
cone: lu~,io""i o'f
F' Y"l:::"l:::·E'·f'! t <::\ t i 0 'I", ..
Cll.J. E·:- :;::l -1:; i C) on 'i,:; i-, f2
(r.) i t:·f'! e':::' E·E' S' ..
Rebuttal EVldence The Committee
shall permit the Relator or the Re-
spondent to offer any matter in re-
buttal of the other"s presentation.
e. Rights of Committee -- The Faculty Commit-
tee shall have the right:
( 1 ) To df:.'tf?r"minf.'!
~;i.bility oT
th(,2 hE·;!E'."'- i nc.1 .
r- '21 f~~V a nC'}1
C:'\/ i der",c e
and c\dmi!::..·....
o 1" i" (':! 'I" F::' d 2'. t
Top E: \... m ]. t E\







r.:;; E:~ .::" p D n ....
(3) To permit the incorporation in the
record by reFerence of any document~
affidavit or other exhibit produced
and desired to be incorporated in the




-f'() (~!lle~5ti()r'l wi'l;l··lesses Oy" evi.denc:e
troduced by either the Relator Dr
Respondent at any time.
(5) Tn call additional witnesses.
:I. r:····
ti"ie
(6) To dIsmISS any action Dr permit in-
formal disposition at any stage of the
proceeding if agreed to by Relator and
F:E':!~:;p0 '(',d f:":n t .
(7) To permit at any time amendment of the
Charqe or answer so as to include
matters which may come to the atten-
tion of the Committee before final de-
termination of the case, provided,
however, that in such event the Com-
mIttee shall grant to the Respondent
or the Relator such time as the Com-
mittee may determine reasonable under
the circumstances to answer or explain
such additional matters.
(8) To dismiss any person from the hearing
who interferes with or obstructs the
hearing or fails to abide by the
rulings of the Chairperson of the Com-
mitte;;.:'.
(9) To have present a legal adviser to the
Committee, who shall be designated by
the General Counsel of the Board of
f. Parties' Rights Upon Hearing
( 1 ) (:1 r:;:(·:::l Z:\ t 0 l' .:;l.p P e,:::\ I'" i nq b t'?'f 0 '1'" e +; h E' F <::I.e:: u :I. t;-/
Committee for a hearing pursuant to
formal notice of a Charge shall have
'\:;he' right:
(a) To be present at the hear-
ing, which right may be
waived by failure to appear.
(b) To have present any legal
or other adviser or coun-
selor and to consult with




( c: ) evidence by wit-
nesses and by properly iden-
tified written statements or
reports in support of the
C::t-"I Ef,r"t;':.i (.::.:' :l
T 0 h \:2 ,,:,\ r' () r-
p r fa ~";('2n t f.':..c! b'l
examlne evidence
the Pf:?~",pond(·'?nt.
(e) To question witnesses pre-
sent and testifying for Re-
~::;p c\ nd I:;~'i\ t .
( of ) To m2\k!·? an'/
Comm it tf:'1 i:,!! in
Char(JE: "




(g) To be informed in writing of
the findings and conclusions
of the Committee on the
Chi::1.rqe.
A Respondent appearing before the Fac-
ulty Committee for a hearing pursuant
to formal notice of a Charge shall
h~3.\/E~ thf? 'f"' i gh t ~
To be
1 Y"HJ ,
!·'Ja :1. \;' f::d
present at the hear-
which right may be
by failure to appear.
(bl To have present any legal
or other adviser or coun-
selor and to consult with
such adviser or counselor
during the hearing.
(c) To present evidence by wit-
nesses and by properly iden-
tified written statements or
reports for any defense the
Respondent desires.
(dl To hear or examine evidence
presented to the Committee.
(e) To question witnesses pre-




<f) To ma~e any statement to the
Committ0e in mitigation or
explanation of the conduct
in question.
(g) To be informed in writing of
the findings and conclusions
of the Committee on the
Ch2lge.
g. Other Procedural Questions
(1) Procedural questions which arise dur-
ing the hearing and which are not cov-
ered by these general rules shall be
determined by the Chairperson, whose
ruling shall be final unless the
Chairperson shall present the question
to the Committee at the request of a
member of the Committee, in which
event the ruling of the Committee by
majority vote shall be final.
(2) General Rules of Decorum The fol-
lowing general rules of decorum shall
be adhered to:
(a) All requests to address the
Committee shall be made to
the Chairperson.
Cb) The Chairperson shall rule
on all requests and points
of order and may consult
with the Committee's legal
adviser prior to any ruling.
The Chairperson's ruling
shall be final and all par-
ticipants shall abide there-
by unless the Chairperson
shall present the question
to the Committee at the re-
quest of a member of the
Committee, In which event
the ruling of the Committee
by majority vote shall be
final.
(c) An adviser or counselor
shall be permitted to ad-
dress the Committee and to




request clarification of a
procedural matter or may ob-
ject on the basis of proce-
dure at any time by address-
ing the Chairperson after
r' {~?c:: D ::;1 1"1 it i CI 'Ct ~
(3) A taped or stenographic record of the
hearing shall be taken. The notice,
exhibits, hearing record and the find-
ings and determinatin of the Commit-
tC!f?£' ~:,hall C)(,'::come thE~ IIF~f::::-C::Cli-d o'r t:hf::\
C;C"\~.;e, " ~:;ha,ll !::if:? "fi led in th(,~ Of'f:i.ce: ()"f
the President of the University, and
shall be available only for official
purposes, and for the purpose of
appeal be accessible at reasonable
t i mE'! ~:~ i::\ '1'''1 d P 1 2i C t::: ~::. bot h tot I") e F~ f::: 1 c.'\ t 0 j'"
,::\ "(1 d t.:he F?e~",pondi::?!nt:. "T'I'''lf::> "nE?COr"c:i of
thE:! C,::\s,.e II s:.hi::\ 11 bf:? md i nta i r"!ed for" c\
Pi:£=:Y" i od o'f f i Vf::> (~.:j) VE"£'i:H"·S. I n the
event of an appeal, no new evidence
shall be taken in the case, but the
appellate authority may remand the
matter "for further evidence to the
Committee. Either party mav have any
such record reduced to writing for the
purposes of appeal.
Determination by Committee -- A"fter the adjournment
of the hearing the Committee shall make its findings
and determinations by majority vote in executive
session out of the presence of the Relator and Re-
spondent. Separate "findings and conclusions are to
be made as to each count of the Charge. Promptly
after the hearing and, in any event, within ten con-
secutive days after receipt of the record, the Com-
mittee shall make its findings and conclusions in
writing and t~ansmit them to the Chancellor, to the
Relator, and to the Respondent forthwith.
Determination by Chancellor and Right of Appeal
a. The Chancellor shall make a determination
in the matter aft0r giving due considera-
tion to the findings and conclusions of the
the Committee. The Chancellor shall notify
the Relator and Respondent in writing of
his/her determination and disposition. If
the Chancellor determines that the termina-
P2\(je 1.'+
Attachment III.C.l
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must refer the matter to the Faculty
Committee on Tenure for disposition pur-
suant to the Academic Tenure Regulations of
the University, and the proceedings here-
under shall cease.
b. The Respondent or Relator may appeal the
the decision of the Chancellor to the
President by Tiling a written notice of
appeal with the President within seven con-
secutive calendar days after receiving
notice of the decision of the Chancellor.
A copy of the Notice of Appeal shall simul-
taneously be given by the Respondent to the
Relator and Chancellor Dr by the Relator to
the Respondent and Chancellor. The appeal-
ing party may file a written argument con-
fined to the issues and evidence previously
submitted and contained in the record of
the case for consideration by the Presi-
dent. Such memorandum must be filed with
the Notice of Appeal, and the President may
request a reply to such memorandum by the
Respondent or Relator. The President shall
have the discretionary right to grant ex-
tensions of time.
c: • T h (;? F:' r" t~; ~::. :i. d C' r··1 t ~::; h~::\ 1 1 r·· t,? ···vl i E·,! hi t \."t (';~ .("" E:~cor d () ·f
the case and the appeal documents and may
a'f'fir-n\, y"everseq arM ¥"emand ·tt,e case of'or"
further proceedings.
u. I""-·.Ic)tice ('lnv not].c(:::~ ·r·E~qu.iy··c:cI u.·ndpr th(:~!::;f.:2 F'Y.. OCF2·..··
dures may be given:
a. By delivering such notice in person.
b. By certified mail addressed to the last ad-
dress currently on record with the adminis-
trative unit within which the academic
faculty or staff member is employed. Fail-
ure of any academic faculty Dr staff member
to tl8ve a c:Uy"y"ent cO}"'r'ect acjd}'~es~3 ()rl r'ecor-d
with the administrative unit within which
he/she is employed shall not be construed
to invalidate such notice. If served by
certified mail, and the party is thereafter
required to act or initiate some proceed-
ings within a prescribed period after





Implicit in the professional status of the university professor
are a set of ethical standards and concomitantly a set of responsibil-
ities. Reasonable people may disagree with what these professional
ethics may be, but it is imperative that professional ethics be prom-
ulgated by the faculty of the University of Missouri and that the
capacity for self-discipline in the enforcement of responsibilities be
f!:"S t <:Ib 1. i ~::"h f:?c1 •
The administration and faculty of the University must guarantee
integrity and professionalism in all their endeavors. Both parties
must promote and continually strive to improve the educational
process, whether in the classroom, or laboratory, or in a wider learn-
ing situation. No outside intrusion shall be permitted to interfere
with this process and the rights and privileges of both the faculty
















Jack Ridley, C~airman' r:":.. , '-~,__~~\L/V\
Personnel Commlttee \\\,J .
Confidentiality of Results of Committee on Effective
Teaching and Faculty Awards Evaluations
Your memo to the Personnel Committee of November 27, 1987
indicates that Dr. Hale, Chair of the Committee on Effective
Teaching and Faculty Awards, has received expressions of
concern that the results of the CET evaluations may be reviewed
by university officials other than the faculty member and the
CET/Faculty Awards Committee. Moreover, it is alleged that these
evaluation results may be used for salary determinations, tenure/
Promotion cases, and other personnel matters, without the
instructor~s consent.
The committee has reviewed the situation and recommends the
following:
It is the understanding of the Personnel Conunittee
that the initial intent of the CET evaluation was
for exclusive use of the faCUlty member and the
CET, and were to be used by the latter only for
determining recipients of Outstanding Teacher Awards.
Any use of these evaluation results for matters other
than individual feedback and faCUlty awards should be
allowed only as the result of a policy decision by
academic departments or by an individual faculty
member.









Rolla. Missouri 65401 -0249
Telephone (314) 341 -4972
President Lance Williams reported on several items of interest,
including the need for the campus to be prepared to respond to President
Magrath's proposals concerning (a) access to engineering education and
technological education in Missouri's urban areas and (b) demonstrating the
value of this institution to the citizens of Missouri; to respond to any
proposed changes in Admissions Standards; and to respond to the Time on
Task proposal.
Administrative Report
Vice Chancellor Park discussed the plans for Assessment Day, describ-
ing the nature and purpose of the tests and evaluations. He reported that
considerable effort is being made to provide information to the students to
encourage their voluntary participation, including the confidentiality of
the test results. Dr. Park also pointed out that assessment will occur; if
the assessment program on February 3 is not successful, then additional
assessment will be done before the end of the year.
Dr. Park also noted that the Academic Council's action concerning
Emeritus Designation, including the initiation of the designation from the
department, has been reported to the department chairmen.
Committee R~orts
The Council approved the report of the Academic Assessment Committee,
which recommended that the Academic Council accept the concept of assess-
ment at UMR; that the General Program Guidelines for assessment recommended
by the ad hoc Education Outcomes Assessment Committee be implemented for
the current academic year; and that a summary of the results of the Depart-
mental Seniors assessment be forwarded to the appropriate committee
either the ad hoc committee or the Academic Assessment Committee.
A revision of the Faculty Handbook proposed
was approved with minor changes by the Council.
procedures common to the new research dishonesty
by the Personnel Committee
The revision includes the
rules.
The Personnel Committee also recommended that the evaluations obtained
by the Committee on Effective Teaching and Faculty Awards be used exclu-
sively by the faculty member and the Committee on Effective Teaching. Any
use of these results for matters other than individual feedback and faculty
awards should be allowed only as the result of a policy decision by aca-
demic departments or by an individual faculty member. The Council tabled
this item until the February meeting to permit time for members to more
carefully consider the recommendation.









MEMO TO: Lance Williams, President
Academic Council
FROM: Y. Omurta~.tI •
RE: Change in Faculty Representative to Academic Council
Effective immediately, Dr. Peter Schmidt has replaced Dr. Serna
Alptekin as the Eng Mgt Dept. 's representative to Academic Council.
YO:bas













The February 18, 1988 meeting of the Academic Council
was called to order at 1:34 p.m. by Prof. Lance Williams,
Academic Council President. No substitutions were noted.
Prof. Richard Miller noted that he moved to approve, not
accept, the Personnel Committee's CET confidentiality
recommendation. A motion to approve the minutes as
corrected was received, seconded and approved.
REPORTS AND RESPONSES.
A. PRESIDENT 7 S REPORT. President Lance Williams re-
minded the Council of the Special meeting called for
February 25th at which UM President C. Peter Magrath
would report on the planning process and his action
agenda.
The Board of Curators 7 meeting held on February 4th
covered planning and a change in the Curators 7
Scholarship rules effects some in Rolla.
At the last Chancellor 7 s Council meeting, it was
disclosed that grant proposals have decreased. As
of January-December 1987, there were 128 in contrast
to the previous count of 267 proposals. With the
reduction by 40 percent in teaching loads, it
behooves us to discover reasons for the slump and
attempt corrections. It was also announced that
freshman admission requests have increased 19
percent and, as of mid-December, 997 have been
accepted for Fall of 1988.
Faculty By-Law revisions will be covered during the
March Council meeting and President Williams again
requested faCUlty input.
B. REFERRAL.
1. ADMISSION PERFORMANCE STANDARDS to the Admission
and Academic Standards Committee
C. CHANCELLOR'S REPORT.
1. CAMPUS ACTION ON ST. PAT 7 S BOARD ACTIVITIES. Due
to a St. Pat's Board sponsored event where
underage drinking was allowed, contributing to
the death of Anthony Busalaki, Chancellor Martin
Jischke announced that the St. Pat's Board will
be required tOI hold all meetings on campus;
an equal opportunity institution
serve no alcohol at future
events; and cancel the
celebration held on Thursday of







Vice-Chancellor Wendell Ogrosky has also been
asked to form a task force to accelerate the
implementation of a drug/alcohol awareness
program and Sean Foote, Student Council
President, has been asked to establish a student
task force to aid the campus in dealing with
alcohol abuse. (Attachment II.C.l)
2. AGENDA FOR ACTION. According to Chancellor
3ischke, concerns that the Long-Range Plan
reflected the University's view of its needs
rather than the needs of the state prompted the
formation of the Planning Council two and a half
months ago in order to perform an "environmental
scan". The Planning Council's development clf 21
environmental statements (regarding population
trends, economics, demographics, et cetera)
culminated in a report at the 3anuary 10-11,
1988 meeting of the Board of Curators' Long-Range
Planning Committee in st. Louis.
It was at this meeting that President C. Peter
Magrath with Vice-President James McGill
reported on the University's financial
circumstances, the Long-Range Plan's Financial
requirements, the University's reallocation
possibilitiea and the operational implications of
reallocation. In .ddition, President Magrath
presented his "Agenda for Actic.n," which
contained eight items which he considered to be
major issues needing attention by the University
within the next few years. These issues included
access to engineering education in urban areas,
the internationalization of curriculum, the needs
for enhanced scientific research, et cetera; and
added later, telecommunications and reallocation.
Since then, committees consisting of faculty,
administration and individuals from outside the
university community have been appointed to
propose strategies and plans addressing these ten
Action Agenda items and, hopefully, will be able
to present progress reports at the April Board
meeting and final reports by the end of Spring or










FY89 BUDGET. The budget is still under
menta Chancellor Jischke reported that
Ashcroft has made his recommendation
General Assembly giving UM a 4.9
increase. Currently the Appropriations
is reviewing the material.
With only a 4.9 percent increase, the FY89 budget
could be considered "stand still". Assuming that
the budget is funded per the Governor's
recommendation, the University would gain
approximately $11.8 million. Deducted from this
figure would be $7.2 million for a three percent
withholding, $2 million for increased costs of
staff benefits/social security, and $2 million
plus for opening new buildings on three of the
four campuses. With the remaining $600,000 added
to revenues from tuition/fees and partial
recovery of this year's three percent
withholding, we see limited revenue growth of 1
to 2 percent new money.
D. VICE-CHANCELLOR'S REPORT. President Lance Williams
announced that Vice-Chancellor Wendell Ogrosky would
not be able to present his report at this time.
E. ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSE.
1. FACULTY HANDBOOK REVISIONS. Chancellor Jischke
indicated that input from the Academic Deans has
been requested and received. A ~ormal report
will be presented to Council at its next
meeting.
XVII, 6 REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES •
• 3
A. ADMISSIONS AND ACADEMIC STANDARDS.
1. GRADUATE REQUIREMENTS STUDY. Prof. Thomas Herrick
asked, on behalf of his Committee, for Council
input on whether a student whose last semester's
academic performance resulted in probation or
scholastic deficiency should be allowed to
graduate. No action was taken by the Council and
Prof. Herrick indicated that a report making
speci~ic recommendations would soon follow.
(Attachment III.A)
B. COMPUTER.
1. STATUS OF ACADEMIC COMPUTING. Pro~. Barbara Hale
reported that the Computer Committee has been




computing plan for this campus, the first draft
of which was submitted the Fall of 1986.
After discussion and the reorganization of the
computing administration, a duplicate plan was
submitted in the Fall of 1987 supported by a
"slightly different source of funds" recommending
that: workstations and PC's were needed for
faculty and student use; the local mainframe be
upgraded; and incentives and training in
supercomputing be provided.
On December 6, 1987 after mail ballotting, the
Committee recommended that: the campus purchase
30 graphics workstations; the campus continue in
1988 the Faculty Development Program; supplies
for our Computer Learning Centers be provided by
the Computer Center; and the IBM 4341-M2 be
re-installed in the Computer Center.
According to Prof. Hale, there are funds enough
to support/promote such a progressive plan over
the next five years, but implementation problems
(inclUding unrestricted interactive use,
preference for IBM equipment, concern over in-
sufficient funding, politics, et cetera, and a







point, Prof. Hale shared a Purdue
press release concerning their
a $1.1 million ETA-lOP supercomputer
by a subsidary of Control Data
said that UMR could afford to buy
(Attachment III.B)
C. CURRICULA.
1. REPORT NO.5, 1987-88. Prof. David Oglesby
moved that the Council approve ECl 89, Mining
Engineering 301, Advanced Bock Fragmentation and
CCl 2900, Geological Engineering 235,
Environmental Geoscience. The motion was
seconded by Prof. C. Dale Elifrits and passed.
(Attachment III.C)
D. PERSONNEL.
1. CONFIDENTIALITY OF STUDENT EVALUATION REPORTS.
President Lance Williams introduced for discus-
sion this item, which was tabled at the January
meeting. "It is the understanding of the




the CET evaluation was for exclusive use of the
faculty member and the CET, and were to be used
by the latter only for determining recipients of
Outstanding Teacher Awards. Any use of these
evaluation results for matters other than
individual feedback and faculty awards should be
allowed only as the result of a policy decision
by academic departments or by an individual
faculty member. 1I PI-of. Vincent Roach moved to
amend the recommendation by deleting the last
sentence. A seconded was received from Prof.
Catherine Riordan and the amending motion
carried. After Prof. Thomas Herrick called for
the Question, Prof. Richard Miller~s motion to
approve this recommendation passed.
In discussion, Prof. Barbara Hale, Chair of the
Committee on Effective Teaching, indicated that
the evaluation form will be revised reflecting
both course and instructor (up to two names) on
the ballot, thus directing students to evaluate
course instructors.
E. RULES, PROCEDURE AND AGENDA.
1. ACADEMIC COUNCIL/RP&A MEETING DATE CHANGES. Prof.
D. Ray Edwards moved that the Academic Council
June 28rd meeting date be changed to June 16th
and that the Rules, Procedure and Agenda
Committee's April 21st and June 9th meeting dates
be moved to April 14th and June 2nd respectively.
The motion was seconded and passed.
(Attachment III.E)
F. INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL (ICFC).
1. JANUARY 26, 1988 MEETING. IIAt our last ICFC
meeting, which was held on January 26th in
Columbia," reported Prc,f. William Tranter, II we
first received a very short report on the budget
and from that point forward had essentially a
one item meeting. And that one item meeting
dealt with the Planning Council, the then
rumored ten committees and the appointment of
those committees, and their appropriate
charges."
It was pointed out that Prof. Tranter is
chairing the Committee on Telecommunications and
Dean Barker is chairing the Committee on Access




XVII, 6 OLD BUSINESS •
. 4
A. ASUM-UMR STATUS AND LEGISLATIVE UPDATE. Ms. Mary Ann
McCollum, Executive Director of the ASUM, reported
that the referendum was successful in November and
has been approved recently by the Board of Curators.
The activity fee of $1.50 per student per semester
has also been approved and will be assessed starting
July 1st.
Various events have occurred after the November
refel-endum. The phrase "satellite campus" which
concerned this faculty body has been replaced by the
tel-m "affiliate campus." Due to a By-Law change,
UMR now has two Board members and currently an
additional two in the form of ex officio student
members, one being the Board of Curator Student
Representative, Kevin Edwards.
At this point in time, ASUM legislative efforts and
activities include: preparing displays on
University of Missouri activities for showing on
April 12th in the Capitol Building Third Floor
Rotunda in Jefferson City; lobbying for House Bill
1426, which would provide for mail-in balloting on
single-issue elections so students can continue
political participation in their hometown, and for
House Bill 1456, which would remove the service
provision from the Bright Flight Scholarship
requirements, allow parents to buy into zero coupon
bond and advanced tuition payment programs and
provide needy/part-time students with financial
assistance toward higher education; for the FY89
budget which has just left the Appropriations
Committee, lobbying for the retention of Engineering
Equipment funding (little discussion occurred on the
Capital Appropriations Budget); and initiating House
Bill 1724, which should, if passed, provide academic
scholarships of $1,000 per student for graduate
study at Missouri institutions. (Attachment IV.A)







A. SUPPORTING CAMPUS ACTIONS CONCERNING THE
A. BUSALAKI. President Lance Williams
the resolution. Prof. Jerry Westphal
approval and Prof. Glen Haddock seconded















*Minutes of the Academic Council Meeting are considered official
notification and documentation of actions approved.
MEMO TO: The Academic Council
FROM: Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
DATE: February 11, 1988
RE: Graduation Requirements Study
The essence of the referral to the Committee entitled 'Graduation Requirements
Study,' is as follows:
a) Should a student be allowed to graduate if the last semester's academic
performance results in probation for the first time?
b) Should a student be allowed to graduate if the last semester's academic
performance results in the student being placed in the scholastically
deficient category because of previous semester's work that resulted in
one or more semesters of academic probation.
The current practice is to graduate students who fall into category a) or b),
provided the student has fulfilled all other graduation requirements. The
appropriate notation is, however, made on the student's transcript.
The Committee does not believe a change in Academic Regulations is warranted
for category a) students who go on probation as a result of the last semester's
effort, but who have no previous semester's effort that resulted in probation. The
Committee believes that it is sufficient to note on the transcript that the
semester's effort resulted in probation. The Committee believes this current
procedure is proper.
For students who are declared academically deficient as a result of the last
semester's effort (item b), the Committee is divided on the appropriate course of
action and would appreciate direction from the Council. There are two opposing
views, as follows:
One view holds that students who are declared scholastically deficient in
the last semester, ipso facto, should not be graduated. The current practice
is that this is done. Notation is made on the transcript that the student is
scholastically deficient and that the student's record is referred for action.
In fact, the action taken is that the student is graduated without any review
by the Department granting the degree, if all graduation requirements are
satisfied. Some feel this compromises the integrity of the degree.
The opposing viewpoint is that fulfilling graduation requirements takes
precedence over probation or scholastic deficiency actions. These actions are
taken to improve the student's performance, hopefully, in future semesters. If
the student has satisfied all graduation requirements, the student has met the
intent and purpose of all academic regulations - he or she has completed the
course of study; scarred and scuffed, perhaps - but finished.
The Committee would appreciate the sense of the Council on these two opposing






February II, 1988 Agenda Material
February 4, 1988
Members of the Academic Council
UMR Curricula Committee
David Oglesby, Chairman
ECl and CCl Forms of February 4, 1988, Meeting




ECl 89-FS88-4030-30l, Mining Engineering 301, Advanced Rock Fragmentation. 2
hours lecture and 1 hour lab. Approved for Fall 1988.
CCl 2900, Geological Engineering 235, Environmental Geoscience. Approved new
course. 1 hour lab and 2 hours lecture. Prerequisite: Junior status.
Description reads: A basic course which integrates principles of basic geology
and geologic processes with the activities of man. Essential elements of phy-
sical geology and surfacial processes are covered in lectures and laboratories,
along with present-day environmental issues ( waste disposal, air and water
quality) .
an equal opportunity in~ltl.tlion
Attachment II.C.l
TO: The Campus Community
FROM: Chancellor Martin C. Jischke
The tragedy of the past weekend has caused considerable sadness and reflection
on the UMR campus among students, faculty, staff, and administration. One of our
student leaders has died. The circumstances surrounding Anthony Busalaki's shocking
death suggest that abusive consumption of alcohol was a contributing factor in this
tragedy. Thus, alcohol abuse and the dangers associated with alcohol have become
issues which must be addressed more strongly by the campus.
Based on the evidence available to me, it is clear that underage drinking took
place at an event sponsored by a recognized student organization, the St. Pat's
Board. in violation of University policy. Thus, as a preliminary step, I am hereby
requiring the St. Pat's Board to adhere to the following conditions:
1) All St. Pat's Board meetings must be held on the UMR campus.
2) No alcohol is to be served at events sponsored by the St. Pat's Board.
3) The "Extravaganza" event of the St. Pat's celebration, traditionally held
on Thursday of St. Pat's week and which has developed a focus on alcohol,
is to be cancelled.
I have asked Vice Chancellor Wendell Ogrosky to work with the St. Pat's Board
and its faculty advisor, Dr. Virgil Flanigan, to ensure compliance with these
conditions, to review the bylaws and traditions of the St. Pat's Board and to make
such changes as are needed to ensure full compliance with the University's policy
and the laws of the State of Missouri. Because inquiries surrounding last weekend's
occurrence are continuing, these sanctions are to be viewed as preliminary and
subject to revision as circumstances and these ongoing inquiries warrant.
In addition, I have asked Vice Chancellor Wendell Ogrosky to initiate two other
actions that are designed to enhance understanding on the campus generally of the
dangers of alcohol abuse and to limit the occurrence of alcohol abuse. First, I
have asked Vice Chancellor Ogrosky to form a task force of faculty, staff, and
community representatives to accelerate the implementation of an enhanced alcohol
awareness education program. Funding for an alcohol and drug abuse counselor on our
campus was established last September in the FY'88 budget. A person was hired in
January to fill this position and to further develop programming for the campus in
this area. In light of last weekend's occurrence, I believe it is essential that
the implementation of this enhanced programming be accelerated and we are calling on
members of the faculty, staff, and community to help the campus in this effort.
Second, I have asked Mr. Sean Foote, President of the Student Council, to convene a
task force of students to make recommendations to the campus administration for
additional steps that can be taken to help the campus deal with the problem of
alcohol abuse. I believe it is important that students participate in these
deliberations and assume part of the responsibility for the development of policies
to curb alcohol abuse and avoid tragedies of the sort that took place on Saturday.
I have visited with Mr. Foote and he has agreed to marshal the resources of the
Student Council for this effort.
It is our hope that in taking these steps we will prevent further tragedies
rlike that of the past weekend. Out of this sad and 1>ainful eX1>erience can come a
~ew awareness and progress.
Attachment III.A
MEMO TO: The Academic Council
FROM: Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
DATE: February 11, 1988
RE: Graduation Requirements Study
The essence of the referral to the Committee entitled 'Graduation Requirements
Study,' is as follows:
a) Should a student be allowed to graduate if the last semester's academic
performance results in probation for the first time?
b) Should a student be allowed to graduate if the last semester's academic
performance results in the student being placed in the scholastically
deficient category because of previous semester's work that resulted in
one or more semesters of academic probation.
The current practice is to graduate students who fall into category a) or b),
provided the student has fulfilled all other graduation requirements. The
appropriate notation is, however, made on the student's transcript.
The Committee does not believe a change in Academic Regulations is warranted
for category a) students who go on probation as a result of the last semester's
effort, but who have no previous semester's effort that resulted in probation. The
Committee believes that it is sufficient to note on the transcript that the
semester's effort resulted in probation. The Committee believes this current
procedure is proper.
For students who are declared academically deficient as a result of the last
semester's effort (item b), the Committee is divided on the appropriate course of
action and would appreciate direction from the Council. There are two opposing
views, as follows:
One view holds that students who are declared scholastically deficient in
the last semester, ipso facto, should not be graduated. The current practice
is that this is done. Notation is made on the transcript that the student is
scholastically deficient and that the student's record is referred for action.
In fact, the action taken is that the student is graduated without any review
by the Department granting the degree, if all graduation requirements are
satisfied. Some feel this compromises the integrity of the degree.
The opposing viewpoint is that fulfilling graduation requirements takes
precedence over probation or scholastic deficiency actions. These actions are
taken to improve the student's performance, hopefully, in future semesters. If
the student has satisfied all graduation requirements, the student has met the
intent and purpose of all academic regulations - he or she has completed the
course of study; scarred and scuffed, perhaps - but finished.
The Committee would appreciate the sense of the Council on these two opposing
viewpoints, and will return at a later date with specific recommendations.
Attachment III.B
COMPUTER POLICY COMMITTEE REPORT
ON
STATUS OF ACADEMIC COMPUTING
CO~1Pt'T£R POLl CY COMHITTEE LOSG RAf'GE PLAN
Fall '86
fall '87
Specific Recommendations, Spring '88
1. Workstations, personal computers for faculty and student use
__.,..._.-"__·..."4 .,~,._~_~._.~.. '_ ... .".... _.~_,-..-,~
a) workstations at $ 500 K/yr.
b) Faculty Development at $ 150 K/yr.
2. Upgrade local mainframe
" Ia) quatlruple computing capability for $ 1.2 M
"('~)I. N(\W p{;'SS' 6~E )
3. Provide !,.t;lsenqy~~•. training in supeJ:~putin~.
8) purchase a limited amount of supercomputer time for campus





MEMO 10: Vice Chancellor John 1. Park
fROM: Barbara Hale, Chairman
Computer Policy Committee
RE: Recommendations Based on Computer Policy Ballot
Department of Physics
102 PhysIcs Budd'ng
Rolla. MISSOUri 6540' -02 4 f'
Telephone (314) 341-4781
A Computer Policy Commit tee mail ballot ~'as conducted during the ~'eek of DeC'en,-
ber I, 1987. The detailed results of this ballot are attached. On the basis of
these resul ts the COmIT,i t tee recommends:
a. that ~ Campus proce~~~_,\o;i tl.!..c, _t~,~ __Y~!:S_h~_~~_._.pL_~Q.....graphic? ~orkstations
(Apollo DN4000 or equivalent) from the Computing Reserve fund to replace the
obsolete Tektronix 4014 graphics terminals on campus ($540 K).
b. that tpe campus cOl1~~nue the faculty Development program fOl' 1988 at .an~L'J-e
of $ SOD/faculty member. ($ 150 K).
c. that the Computer Center facilitate the full utilization of the existing Com-
puter Lear!!.iDg_(;~nt~-i·s':'-on-caI11pus-byp-r-o\~idingpaper, ribbons. plotter 'pens
and miscellaneous ·supplies ($12 k7yea'iY:" -,-
d. that the Computer Center re-install the IBM 4341-M2 in the existing system
over the Christmas break as a dedicated batch machine at .minimal-co~st' to reI ieve
immediate loading problems on the local IBM mainframes ($24 K/year).
The above items were enthusiastically supported by the Committee and aloe consis-
tent with the Long Range Plan approved by the Committee in the Fall of 1986.
All of these items need immediate attention if t~'):~;·;C-to ha\';~ ii~~'l~~-i~;~~-~J­
on local mainframe loading. and if l~ is to take advantage of the discounts
~~'aila~!_e i~·ear .i~~_the.~r~~o~~dApollo and Sun volume purchaseagr~eme~~.~
cc: Chancellor Martin Jischke
Dean Marvin W. Barker
Dean D. Ro~ld Fannin
Dean Don L. Wamel'
Computer Policy ·CoDuni t tee'lle'IRbet,-
David Dearth
Attachment III.B
SUMI1ARY OF PRESEKT PROBLEMS: (B. Hale's vie\o,'s)
1) The local mainframes are overloaded due to unrestricted interactive use:
The recent purchase of used IBM might ( ?) relieve loading temporarily:
however, no computer (not even a CRAll can survive totally free access.
(~e"'.f.. ut. ~ f' ~",SWAtk rh "'i5Uh.:t!!~~A,\,~.t·~J~)
~ampus support for £hanE~' stagnating decisions. and (in some cases) forcing
last-minute (uneconomical and poorly conceived) implementations.
3) ~-£~~1vt~,~:..js that UMR carmot move ahead \d th faculty and student
workstations. with a $ 1.2 M upgraded mainframe (easily increasing our computing
power by a factor of 12) and with full support of the Computer Learning Centers
because of insufficient dollars.
4) ~~at we lack is a unified determination to put the Computer Budget to the best possih
use.
Attachment III.B
COMPUTER SERVICES BlmGET 1987-88
a) Resel've Equipment Account $ 391 K
b) Reserve Academic Computing Maintenance 81 K
c) Capital Equipment 325 K
d) Maintenance Hard~areISoft~are, Supplies 659 K
e) S & W ( = 28 FTE) 738 K
f) Academic Computing (UM Network) 400 K
g) Administl-ative Computing (UM Net\o.'ork) 232 K
i) Computer Learning Centers 13 K
(Balance 6-30-87)
(Balance 6-30-87)
TOTAL $ 2,839 K
'/~s ) tuftH c.ot:ee-CTCl-\o,cES.
, .








C&!!lp ~t:~ r ,-----P9W~ I"
supercomputer.
Ind. - purduejJ,!:1tY,~J;~)_t.y_ \ttr·il1_d()1.l})!~,?,ts super-
this spring' with the additi,()n,of a $1-...l mlillon
The new ETA-lOP Supercomputer, manufactured by ETA Systems, a
subsidiary 6r-'-Cont-i'ol"c--~bata Corp., will be used in conjunction
with Purdue's Cyber 205 supercomputer, which was installed in
1982. The Cyber 205 is also manufactured by Control D~ta.
The new supercomputer is expected to arrive in March and should
be on-line and fully functioning by early fall, said John
Steele, director of Purdue's Computing Center. The purdue
Board of Trustees approved funding for the new supercomputer
Fr i day (1/29).
"Once in place, the ETA-J.O ~,y,~_tem w~l_!nearly double the sUEer-
computer ,""'p_ower available at Purdue and will relieve ·some of the
overload on the current Cyber 205," Steei'e-said~ noting that
Purdue's Cyber 205 supercomputer is currently being used to
capacity.
The addition of the ETA-IO will also serve to make supercomputing
power more available to researchers and faculty at Purdue than
at any other university, said Donald Brown, vice president
and dean of academic services.
"Purdue has done more than any other university we kno~ of to
make this kind of computer power available to faculty and
staff," said Brown. ,~,. 1M 4?u..,...~ ,. 'J ';;' , .. \
.E;.urdue's _!1~~\oL§upercomputer is equal to the Cyber 205 in comE.~ting
capacity, th.2..,ugn__t_he new model requires only one~~th of the
power, space and cooling needed to run the Cyber. "Ibis is,an
indication 19.!, how far the industry has come in just fiye~ears,"
said Steele. "It is compatible with the Cyber 205 and most
applications now running on Purdue's 205 will run on the
ETA-IO with few if any changes," he said.
---. ._--- - .--
The additional supercomputer power will benefit Purdue
researchers working on projects that involve highly complex
computations, such as the work being carried out on a common-cold
virus by Purdue researcher Michael Rossmann. Three years ago,
with the help of Purdue's Cyber 205 supercomputer, Rossmann
determined the positions of millions of atoms to provide











Members of the Academic Council
UMR Curricula Committee
David Oglesby, Chairman
ECl and CCl Forms of February 4, 1988, Meeting
ECl 89-FS88-4030-301, Mining Engineering 301, Advanced Rock Fragmentation. 2
hours lecture and 1 hour lab. Approved for Fall 1988.
CCl 2900, Geological Engineering 235, Environmental Geoscience. Approved new
course. 1 hour lab and 2 hours lecture. Prerequisite: Junior status.
Description reads: A basic course which integrates principles of basic geology
and geologic processes with the activities of man. Essential elements of phy-
sical geology and surfacial processes are covered in lectures and laboratories,
along with present-day environmental issues ( waste disposal, air and water
quality) .












D. Ray Edwards, Chairman
Rules, Procedure and Agenda committ~~
In order to allow time in preparing the General Faculty Agenda
and to avoid a June conflict with the Board of Curators~ meeting,
the Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee recommends the
following meeting date changes:
For Academic Council:
June 23, 1988 to June 16, 1988
For Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee:
April 21, 1988 to April 14, 1988
and
June 9, 1988 to June 2, 1988
cmb
an equal opportunity institution
83 a graduate study scholarship in the amount of one
84 thousand dollars. which scholarship shall be renew-
85 able as provided in this section.
86 6. A recipient of graduate scholarship awarded
87 under this section may. on uninterrupted progression
88 between levels of graduate degree study, transfer from
89 one approved Missouri public or private institution to
90 another without losing eligibility for renewal of
91 scholarship as provided in this section. If a recipient of
;92 a scholarship at any time withdraws from an approved
;e3 private or public institution so that under the rules and
94 regulations ofthat institution he or she is entitled to a
95 refund of any tuition. fees or other charges, the insti-
96 tution shall pay the portion of the refund attributable
97 to the scholarship for that term to the coordinating
98 board for higher education.
SECOND REGULAR SESSION
HOUSE BILL NO. 1724
84TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY
INTRODUCED BY REPRESENTATIVE JACOB.
Read 1st time February 3. 1988 and 1000 copies ordered printed.
DOUGLAS W. BURNETT. Chief Clerk
:3220-1
·ANACT
Relating to academic scholarships for graduate study.
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Missouri. as follows:
Section 1. 1. There is hereby established a
2 "Higher Education Graduate Study Scholarship
3 Program" and any moneys appropriated by the general
4 assembly for this program shall be used to provide
5 scholarships for Missouri citizens to pursue graduate
6 studies at a college or university of their choice
7 pursuant to the provisions of this section.
8 2. The definitions of terms set forth in section
9 173.205, RSMo, shall be applicable to such terms as
10 used in this section except that the terms "approved
11 private institution" and "approved public institution"
12 shall, in addition, mean that those institutions offer
13 programs of study beyond the baccalaureate degree
14 which lead to a certificate or degree award on the
15 graduate study level for which level of study the
16 institution is accredited by the North Central As-
17 sociation of Colleges and Schools. The terms "graduate
















































an amount of money paid by the state of Missouri to a
qualified college or university graduate student who
has demonstrated superior academic achievement
pursuant to the provisions of this section.
3. The coordinating board for higher education
shall be the administrative agency for the implemen-
tation of the program established by this section, and
shall:
(1) For each three-year period of academic years,
beginning with the 1989-1990 academic year, and based
upon manpower needs of the state of Missouri as
determined by the coordinating board, designate an
area or areas of graduate program certificate or degree
study for which graduate study scholarships will be
awarded to qualified Missouri residents, as provided
in this section, during the three-year period;
(2) Promulgate reasonable rules and regulations
for the exercise of its functions and the effectuation of
the purposes of this section;
(3) Prescribe the form and the time and method of
awarding graduate study scholarships, and shall
supervise the processing thereof; and
(4) Select qualified recipients to receive graduate
study scholarships, make such awards of graduate
scholarships to qualified recipients and determine the
manner and method of payment to the recipient.
4. A student shall be eligible for initial or renewed
graduate scholarship if he or she is in compliance with
the eligibility requirements set forth in section 173.215,
RSMo. excluding the requirement of financial need,
provided the student is enrolled. or has been accepted

































approved private or public institution a.nd in addi'tt.oD
meets the following requirements:
(1) Graduate study scholarships are awardeclifGI.
period of one academic year. Initial schola.r$bips'-"
be offered to Missouri residents whosesoor~8cm;'"
the verbal and quantitative sections of the gra~
record examination general test are in the t9p ..
percent of all Missouri students taking tbegraa•••
record examination during the academicyear inwhMll
the test was taken. Graduate scholarship recipieats
are required to maintain a full-time student status:
(2) Initial graduate study scholarships are J:It-
ne'wable for one additional academic yearprovided~
recipient makes satisfactory graduate degree pr<>gress
as a full-time student and provided that the programof
study for which the scholarship is awarded requires
an additional year of study to meet minimum re..
quirements, exclusive of thesis, dissertation or ex-
periential project. Graduate study scholarships a:re
also renewable for unin terrupted progression of study
from one level of graduate degree to the next higher
level of degree study and may further be renewed for
one additional academic year under the same criteria
as provided for initial scholarship renewal.
5. A student who is enrolled or has been accepted
for enrollment as a graduate student, at an approved
private or public institution, in a program study area
designated as eligible by the coordinating board for
higher education, beginning with the fall, 1989 term
and who meets the other eligibility requirements for a
graduate study scholarship shall. within the limits of
the funds appropriated and made available. be offered
Attachment IV.A
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Panel endorses bigMU boost
But budget leaders predict future cuts.
By RUDI KELLER.
of the Tribune's staff
JEFFERSON CITY - Despite a
warning from their committee
cbairman that they bad-overspent,
members of a House committee yes- The committee responsible for
terday approved $18.4 million more writing the budgets for public
for MO programs than Gov. John schools, higher education, the Hi~
Ashcroft recommended. way and Transportation Depart-
!1'be House Appropriations for Ed- . -ment and the Department of Public
ucation and Transportation ~mmit- Safety, bas spent$38 million more on
tee stuck by budget decisions mad~ those budgets than Ashcroft recom-
last week that call for spending $39 mended. Of that figure, $19.5 million
mWion more than Ashcroft recom- would be spent on such program en-
mended statewide for hIgher educa- bancements as undergraduate
lion. science equipment, end~wedfaculty
Comm1ttee chairman Everett chairs and opening new buildings.
Brown, D-Maryville - operating Brown said earmarking the
under an estimate of 1989 tax reve- money wasn't what college prest-
noes $67 million below AShcroft's - dents wanted.
asked the committee to spend less "As you'll remember from' our
and to put as much as possible into .hearings, almost without exception,
the general budgets of state colleges they said, 'Give it to us in our core
and universities rather than spend- budgets,' " Brown said.
1ng money on special projects. After Brown inade his pitch, 12
lawmakers - including gubernato-
rial candidate Rep. Betty Heames,
D-Charleston - voted to spend the
extra money. Three lawmakers
voted against the budget plan.
MO's primary budget next year
for education programs would be
$258.7 million, with an additiona!.
$11.2 million for special proiects.
Those figures are $9.3 million and
$8.4 million more, respectively, than
Ashcroft asked . lawmakers to
spend.
The House Budget Committee will
examine the spending plan next.
Budget cbainnan Rep. Marvin
Proffer, D-Jackson, said last week
that the appropriation would proba-
bly not survive in its present fonn.
Under the spending plan, MU
wouid receive:
• $4.1 million for undergraduate
science equipment, split among the
four campuses.
• $1.5 million for three endowed
faculty chairs at the UMC School of
Journalism.
• $2.1 million for opening new build-
ings such as the UMC School of Law
building.
• $1.62 million for engineering
equipment on the Columbia and
Rolla campuses.
• $850,000 for salary increases and
equipment for the CoOege of Veteri-
nary Medicine.
Other state colleges and universi-
ties would receive a $9.6 mlllion
boost in their bUdgets under the
spending plan, and the bulk of eztra
program money - $6.85 mI1IioIl. 'of
$11.1 million - for other state col-
leges and universities would be
spent on improving undergraduate
science labs. ~
On the final vote to send tbe rec-
ommendation to the Budget C0m-
mittee, Columbia Democrat·C2rJI
Kelly changed his vote from Iait
week, voting to approve the In.
creases.
Kelly called the vote "an a:pret-
sion of confidence in the c0mmit-
tee." He Bald he was Btf1l oppoeed to
the increase. Last week, be argued
against the spending, saying the
state did not have enough mooeJ to
fund the increases. '
MO lobbyist J1m SD1der praIIed
committee members for CGm!ng Up
with the extra funds. "We wanted to
work on the base budgets.tt~ aakl.







Rolla, Missouri 65401 -0249
Telephone (314) 341-4972
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL THAT:
As the representative body of the faculty of the University of
Missouri-Rolla, we corporately express our sorrow as a response
to the event that resulted in the death of Anthony Joseph
Busalaki, February 13, 1988;
We are concerned about circumstances that can lead to such a
tragic occurrence within the campus com munity; and
We support the actions proposed by campus authorities m
reaction to the event as well as future efforts to address
campus practices intended to emphasize our central mission of
educating students for healthy, productive lives and careers.
--submitted by I ""-(5I-W~
Lance Williams~
History & Political Science
President, 1987-88
18 Feb 88
[Passed, without dissent, February 18, 1988]










P!'.f&!...dellt~_§..Jie.~Qr!:_ President Williams reminded the council of the special
meeting on February 25 during which President McGrath will brief the fac-
ulty concerning the Agenda for Action items. In addition. he announced
that proposed revisions to the By-Laws will be suggested at the March meet-
ing and invited any recommendations for changes from the faculty .
.~Lh~!!_£e.UQ-!:_I§.REWOI't: Chancellor Jischke commented on three topics. First.
he read a statement that was to be released to the press concerning the
death of a UMR student, outlining sanctions on the activities of the St.
Pat's Board. He also announced the formation of two task forces involving
facuity. staff. community, and students charged with accelerating the
implementation of alcohol awareness programs. The Chancellor announced the
formation of ten committees to work on the Agenda for Action items, with a
progress report due in April and a final report due at the end of the
semester or early summer. Finally, the Chancellor reported on the state of
the FY89 budget: the recommendation from the governor will provide virtu-
ally no new money for UM or UMR.
gQmJ1!t:t:. t:.e.e.Re.PQ_!'!.~t:_ Tom Herrick, representing Admi ssi ons and Academic Stan-
dards. asked for guidance from the council concerning graduation require-
ments. i.e. whether students should be allowed to graduate if their last
semester's performance results in probation or deficiency. A straw vote of
the council suggested that the students should be allowed to graduate.
Barbara Hale reviewed some of the activities of the Computer Policy Commit-
tee, including the monies available for new computing hardware and poten-
tial uses for the monies. She also pointed out that. for a variety of rea·
sons. no decision has been made on how to spend these monies.
The report of the Curriculum Committee was approved. A request from the
Rules, Procedures. and Agenda to change the RP&A April meeting to April 14.
the RP&A June meeting to June 2, and the Academic Council June meeting to
June 16 was approved.
After considerable debate. the recommendation from the Personnel Committee
concerning the confidentiality of student evaluation reports was amended
and passed as follows:
"It is the understanding of the Personnel Committee that the initial
intent of the CET evaluation was for exclusive use of the faculty mem-
ber and the CET, and were to be used by the latter only for determin-
ing recipients of Outstanding Teacher Awards."
an equal opportunity Institution
QJ_(:L~.l,l.§!Q~.~_~_~ MaryAnn McCollum updated the council on the status and
lobbying efforts of the ASUM. including a plea for ideas for displays from
the campus to be shown to legislators in early April.
NeJ!_Ji:l:1.§.!!l.~§'§~ The council passed the following resolution:
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL THAT:
As the representative body of the faculty of the University of Mis-
souri-Rolla. we corporately express our sorrow as a response to the
event that resulted in the death of Anthony Joseph Busalaki. February
13, 1988;
We are concerned about circumstances that can lead to such a tragic
occurrence within the campus community; and
We support the actions proposed by campus authorities in reaction to
the event as well as future efforts to address campus practices
intended to emphasize our central mission of educating students for
healthy. productive lives and careers.
Board ofCurators
Jeanne V. Epple, Columbia
Jot::;~ri7~:~~gger,JaCkSOnB ard reVl-ewW.H. (Bert! Bates, Kansas City 0
Sam B. Cook, Jefferson City
~~va Louise Frazer, St. Louis
",red S. Kummer, St. LoUtS
Peter H. Raven, St. LO!lis iiiiiiii••••••iI•••••iillli••••••••••••••••••••••
James C. Sterling, Bolivar
Edwin S. Turner, Chillicothe
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
BOARD OF CURATORS MEETING
FEBRUARY 4, 1988
COLUMBIA, MISSOURI
liM CURATORS SCHOLARSHIPS INCREASE IN NUMBER FOR ELIGIBLE STUDENTS
At its meeting today (Feb. 4) in Columbia the University of
Missouri Board of Curators approved a change in the Curators
Scholars Program to allow more students in a given high school
graduating class to receive Curators Scholarships if the students
meet scholarship criteria.
The change permits University President C. Peter Magrath to
authorize more curators awards for qualified graduates at high
schools with exceptionally large numbers of academically superior
students.
Previously, one eligible student for every 100 students in a
graduating class was permitted to receive the scholarship which
covers the cost of in-state educational fees for the first year of
enrollment at any of the University's four campuses.
Students eligible for the program must be in the top 3 percent
of their high school graduating class and in the top 10 percent in
nationally normed tests such as ACT, SAT and SCAT.
Columbia •
University of Missouri
Kansas City • Rolla • St. Louis
In other activity, the curators:
o Approved the employment of an architectural firm, the
Christner Partnership Inc. of St. Louis, in association with Flad &
Associates of Madison, Wis., to plan the first phase of an addition
to and expansion of UM-Columbia's College of Veterinary Medicine
complex. The proposed veterinary medicine addition and expansion,
estimated to cost $18.66 million, is expected to prOVide a
contemporary, competitive and fully accreditable veterinary
medicine complex.
o Approved schematic plans for a $13.8 million building for
the UMC School of Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife. The plans were
developed by the St. Louis firm of Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum Inc.
The project is the first phase in the development of an agriculture
complex expected to cost $31.3 million.
o Heard a status report on the general education requirements
on the University's Columbia, Kansas City, Rolla and St. Louis
campuses.
Academic officers from each campus and faculty representatives
from general education task forces at UM-Columbia and UM-Kansas
City updated the board on their general education requirements. The
report described how the four campuses are achieving the general
education goals established in the University's long-range plan,
described campus plans under consideration related to the goals and
advised the board of any changes necessary to achieve these goals.
o Approved an increase in student housing rates on the
Columbia, Kansas City and Rolla campuses. The increases, which
average between 5 percent and 6 percent, become effective with the
1988 summer session.
Increases are necessary to compensate for inflationary factors
related to the cost of food, energy, services and personnel
salaries, according to James McGill, UM vice president for
administrative affairs.
In addition, similar percentage increases were approved for


















ECI and CCI Forms of March 10, 1988, Meeting
ECl's reviewed:
91-FS88-2700-401, Geological Engineering 401, Numberical Methods For Analysis of
Subsurface Flow and Contaminant Transport. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours
credit.
92-FS88-2070-301, Engineering Management 301, Packaging Machinery. Approved for
Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
93-FS88-2070-401, Engineering Management 401, Advanced Management Information
Systems. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
94-FS88-3860-301, Mechanical Engineering 301, Computer-Aided Optimal Design of
Mechanical Systems. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
95-FS88-3840-201, Mathematics & Statistics 201, Statistical Methodology in
Engineering. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
96-FS88-2080-401, Engineering Mechanics 401, Advanced Fracture Mechanics.
Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
109-FS88-2110-10IGH, English 101GH, The Concept of the Prince in English
Renaissance Literature. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
CC I 's revie\..,ed:
eCI 2913, Chemical Engineering 000. Approved change in curriculum to make Chem.
Eng. humanities/social science requirements conform to School of Engineering
requirements. Footnote #2 in catalog description now reads: The humanities/
social science electives must satisfy the School of Engineering humani-
ties/social science requirements listed in the undergraduate catalog.
eCl 2914, Aerospace Engineering 000. Approved change in curriculum: Changed
an equal opportunity institution
eCl 2922, Aerospace Engineering.
courses. A change of all of the
two listings: one for ME and one
co-listed with the other course.
consistent. Listed below are the
Attachment III.C
the credit hours in Chern 5 from 4 to 5 and changed hours for graduation
from 133 to 134 for Aerospace Engineering.
eCl 2915, Aerospace Engineering 231, Aerodynamic I. Approved change of
prerequisites to AE 161, ME 219, & a GPA of 2.00 or better in Math 8, 21, 22 &
Phy 23.
eCl 2916, Mechanical Engineering 208, Machine Design I. Approved change of
prerequisites to E.Mech 110, ME 53, ME 213, Met 121.
CC1 2917, Mechanical Engineering 209, Machine Design II. Approved change of
prerequisite to ME 208.
eCl 2918, Mechanical Engineering 302, Synthesis of Mechanisms. Approved change
of prerequisite to ME 213.
eel 2920, Mechanical Engineering 363, Computer Applications in Mechanical
Engineering Design. Approved change of prerequisite to esc 73, CSc 77, ME 211,
ME 208. New description which reads: Introduction to computer aided design.
Personal computer graphics to introduce main frame graphics & analysis programs.
Fundamentals of finite element analysis are discussed. Projects include basic
graphics, drafting, area, mass & inertia properties analysis, matrix algebra &
finite element analysis of solid mechanics problems using educational and com-
mercial software.
eCl 2921, Geology 113, Physical Mineralogy and Crystallography. Approved change
of hours to: lecture 2, lab 1.
Approved change in catalog listings of M & AE
courses that are currently listed as M&AE to
for AE and indicate for both courses that it is
This will make the transcripts and catalog
































eC1 2923, Mechanical Engineering. Approved change in catalog listings of M&AE
courses. A change of all of the courses that are currently listed as M&AE
to two listings: one for ME and one for AE and indicate for both courses that it
is co-listed with the other course. This will make the transcripts and catalog
consistent. (See eCl 2922 for course numbers affected).
CC1 2924, Psychology 000. Approved change in Bachelor of Science curriculum,
pg. 127 of catalog, to read "... to include Math/Stat 115, esc 53 or 73,
and at least one course taken in the biological and one in the physical
sciences. This gives students an option of esc 53 or esc 73.
CC1 2925, Psychology 000. Approved change in Bachelor of Arts curriculum, page
Attachment III.C
126. of catalog to read:
1. General Psychology and General Experimental Psychology
4. Statistics
CCl 2926, Psychology 52, General Psychology II. Approved deletion.
CCl 2927, Psychology 205, Thinking and Problem Solving. approved new course. 3
hours lecture. Prerequisites: General Psychology 50. Description reads: Covers
psychological research on thinking and problem solving. Focuses on the impli-
cations of research findings for imprOVing thinking. Heuristic strategies for
creative thinking, decision making, remembering, problem solving, reasoning and
other cognitive processes are covered from a behavioral science perspective.
eel 2928, Psychology 330, Neuroscience Techniques. Approved deletion.
cel 2929, Psychology 386, Essentials of Instruction in Higher Education.
Approved deletion.
eCl 2930, Psychology 388, Practicum in College Teaching. Approved deletion.
cel 2931, Geology & Geophysics 389, Engineering Seismology. Approved new
course. Prerequisites of Math/Stat 22. Lecture 2 hours; lab 1 hour.
Description reads: Theory and application of the seismic refraction method for
imaging the shallow subsurface. Emphasis on the determination of soil thick-
ness, depth to water table and estimating rock and soil parameters. Measurement
and analysis of seismic waves originating from explosive sources.
CCI 2932, Nuclear Engineering 304, Reactor Laboratory I. Approved change of
prerequisites to NE 303 and NE 204.
eel 2933, Nuclear Engineering 209, Licensing of Nuclear Power Plants. Approved
change of course number from 309 to 209.
eCl 2934, Nuclear Engineering 105, Principles of Nuclear Engineering. Approved
new course. Prerequisite is sophomore standing. Lecture - 2 hours. Description
reads: Atoms and nuclei; nuclear reactions; radioactivity; interactions of
radiation with matter; fission and fusion reactors; nuclear fuels; radiation
effects on materials and man; radioactive waster disposal; reactor safety;
radiation protection.
eCl 2935, Nuclear Engineering 323, Nuclear System Design.
course title. New catalog description reads: A complete
system (e.g. a fission or fusion nuclear reactor plant, a
radioactive waste disposal system).
Approved change of
design of a nuclear
space power system, a
eCl 2936, Nuclear Engineering 341, Nuclear Materials I. Approved new course
which is co-listed with Met E 341. Prerequisites: NE 205, Met 121. 3 hours
lecture. Description reads: Fundamentals of materials selection for components
in nuclear applications. Design and fabrication of D02 fuel; reactor fuel ele-
ment performance; mechanical properties of D02; radiation damage and effects,
including computer modeling; corrosion of materials in nuclear reactor systems.
CCI 2937, Metallurgical Engineering 341, Nuclear Materials I. Approved co-
listing with Nuclear Eng 341. (See eel 2936 for identical information.)
Attachment III.C
CCl 2941, Nuclear Engineering, 000. Approved change in curriculum. NE 323,
Nuclear System Design added to second semester senior year and technical
electives reduced from 12 to 9 hours.
cel 2950, Geological Engineering 201. Special Topics. Approved new course.
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9l-FS88-2700-401, Geological Engineering 401, Numberical Hethods For Analysis of
Subsurface Flow and Contaminant Transport. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours
credit.
92-FS88-2070-301, Engineering Management 301, Packaging Machinery. Approved for
Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
93-FS88-2070-401, Engineering Management 401, Advanced Management Information
Systems. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
94-FS88-3860-301, Mechanical Engineering 301, Computer-Aided Optimal Design of
Mechanical Systems. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
95-FS88-3840-201, Mathematics & Statistics 201, Statistical Methodology in
Engineering. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
96-FS88-2080-401, Engineering Hechanics 401, Advanced Fracture Mechanics.
Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
109-FS88-2110-101GH, English 101GH, The Concept of the Prince in English
Renaissance Literature. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
CCl 's review'ed:
CC1 2913, Chemical Engineering 000. Approved change in curriculum to make Chern.
Eng. humanities/social science requirements conform to School of Engineering
requirements. Footnote #2 in catalog description now reads: The humanities/
social science electives must satisfy the School of Engineering humani-
ties/social science requirements listed in the undergraduate catalog.
CC1 2914, Aerospace Engineering 000. Approved change in curriculum: Changed
an equal opportunity instItution
CCI 2922, Aerospace Engineering.
courses. A change of all of the
two listings: one for ME and one
co-listed with the other course.
consistent. Listed below are the
March 17, 1988 Agenda Material
the credit hours in Chem 5 from 4 to 5 and changed hours for graduation
from 133 to 134 for Aerospace Engineering.
CCI 2915, Aerospace Engineering 231, Aerodynamic I. Approved change of
prerequisites to AE 161, ME 219, & a CPA of 2.00 or better in Math 8, 21, 22 &
Phy 23.
CCI 2916, Mechanical Engineering 208, Machine Design I. Approved change of
prerequisites to E.Mech 110, ME 53, ME 213, Met 121.
CCI 2917, Mechanical Engineering 209, Machine Design II. Approved change of
prerequisite to ME 208.
CCI 2918, Mechanical Engineering 302, Synthesis of Mechanisms. Approved change
of prerequisite to ME 213.
CCI 2920, Mechanical Engineering 363, Computer Applications in Mechanical
Engineering Design. Approved change of prerequisite to CSc 73, CSc 77, ME 211,
ME 208. New description which reads: Introduction to computer aided design.
Personal computer graphics to introduce main frame graphics & analysis programs.
Fundamentals of finite element analysis are discussed. Projects include basic
graphics, drafting, area, mass & inertia properties analysis, matrix algebra &
finite element analysis of solid mechanics problems using educational and com-
mercial software.
CCI 2921, Geology 113, Physical Mineralogy and Crystallography. Approved change
of hours to: lecture 2, lab 1.
Approved change in catalog listings of M & AE
courses that are currently listed as M&AE to
for AE and indicate for both courses that it is
This will make the transcripts and catalog
courses currently listed in the M&AE mode:
307 331 407 431 455
309 337 409 433 483
313 339 410 435
315 343 419 437




CCI 2923, Mechanical Engineering. Approved change in catalog listings of M&AE
courses. A change of all of the courses that are currently listed as M&AE
to two listings: one for ME and one for AE and indicate for both courses that it
is co-listed with the other course. This will make the transcripts and catalog
consistent. (See CCI 2922 for course numbers affected).
CCI 2924, Psychology 000. Approved change in Bachelor of Science curriculum,
pg. 127 of catalog, to read " ... to include Math/Stat 115, esc 53 or 73,
and at least one course taken in the biological and one in the physical
sciences. This gives students an option of CSc 53 or CSc 73.
cel 2925, Psychology 000. Approved change in Bachelor of Arts curriculum, page
March 17, 1988 Agenda Material
126. of catalog to read:
1. General Psychology and General Experimental Psychology
4. Statistics
CCl 2926, Psychology 52, General Psychology II. Approved deletion.
CCl 2927, Psychology 205, Thinking and Problem Solving. approved new course. 3
hours lecture. Prerequisites: General Psychology 50. Description reads: Covers
psychological research on thinking and problem solving. Focuses on the impli-
cations of research findings for improving thinking. Heuristic strategies for
creative thinking, decision making, remembering, problem solving, reasoning and
other cognitive processes are covered from a behavioral science perspective.
CCl 2928, Psychology 330, Neuroscience Techniques. Approved deletion.
CCl 2929, Psychology 386, Essentials of Instruction in Higher Education.
Approved deletion.
CCl 2930, Psychology 388, Practicum in College Teaching. Approved deletion.
CC1 2931, Geology &Geophysics 389, Engineering Seismology. Approved new
course. Prerequisites of Math/Stat 22. Lecture 2 hours; lab 1 hour.
Description reads: Theory and application of the seismic refraction method for
imaging the shallow subsurface. Emphasis on the determination of soil thick-
ness, depth to water table and estimating rock and soil parameters. Measurement
and analysis of seismic waves originating from explosive sources.
CCI 2932, Nuclear Engineering 304, Reactor Laboratory I. Approved change of
prerequisites to NE 303 and NE 204.
CCl 2933, Nuclear Engineering 209, Licensing of Nuclear Power Plants. Approved
change of course number from 309 to 209.
eCl 2934, Nuclear Engineering 105, Principles of Nuclear Engineering. Approved
new course. Prerequisite is sophomore standing. Lecture - 2 hours. Description
reads: Atoms and nuclei; nuclear reactions; radioactivity; interactions of
radiation with matter; fission and fusion reactors; nuclear fuels; radiation
effects on materials and man; radioactive waster disposal; reactor safety;
radiation protection.
CCl 2935, Nuclear Engineering 323, Nuclear System Design.
course title. New catalog description reads: A complete
system (e.g. a fission or fusion nuclear reactor plant, a
radioactive waste disposal system).
Approved change of
design of a nuclear
space power system, a
CC1 2936, Nuclear Engineering 341, Nuclear Materials I. Approved new course
which is co-listed with Met E 341. Prerequisites: NE 205, Met 121. 3 hours
lecture. Description reads: Fundamentals of materials selection for components
in nuclear applications. Design and fabrication of U02 fuel; reactor fuel ele-
ment performance; mechanical properties of U02; radiation damage and effects,
including computer modeling; corrosion of materials in nuclear reactor systems.
CCl 2937, Metallurgical Engineering 341, Nuclear Materials I. Approved co-
listing with Nuclear Eng 341. (See CC1 2936 for identical information.)
:1:.
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ECI and eCl Forms of June 22, 1988 Meeting
ECl's reviewed at meeting:
133-SS88 2700-301, Geological Engineering 301, Groundwater Hydrology and
Hazardous Waste Management. Approved for 1988 Summer semester.
134-FS88-1970-401, Electrical Engineering 401, Superconductivity and Its
Applications. Approved for 1988 Fall semester.
CCl's reviewed:
CCI 2975, Chemical Engineering 000. Approved change in curriculum during
sophomore year, second semester: Math/Stat 204-Diff Equation (present)
Math/Stat 204 or 229 - Diff Equation (proposed)
CCI 2979, Mechanical Engineering 306, Material processing by Water jet. Approved
new course. 3 credit hours. Prerequisites: ME 231 or undergraduate fluids
course. Description reads: A course covering the basic high pressure water jet
theory and practice for industrial operations such: cutting,
cleaning, excavating, disintegrating and metal machining with lubricoolant jet
assistance. Emphasis on high pressure equipment design, generating high pres-







a grade of D
Approved change in curriculum section of undergraduate
as follows:
two of the required physics and mathematics courses with
may be used to meet graduation requirements. Etc., etc.
CCI 2982, Geological Engineering 410, Graduate Design Seminar. Approved. New
title. Credit hours changed form 1.0 hour to 0-6 variable credit. New
an equal opportunIty Institution
description reads: Presentation of discussions ~n current topics emphasizing
design procedures in geological engineering. Individual graduate design pro-
jects will be required (Graduate Student).
CCl 2983, Geological Engineering 351, Geological Engineering Case Histories.
Approved change in course number from 451 to 351. Credit hours changed from 3
hours lecture to 2 hrs. lecture and 1 hr. lab. New description reads: Analysis
and solution by economical design of geological engineering problems associated
with the terrain surface and subsurface.
CCI 2984, Geological Engineering 210, Seminar. Approved. Change in credit
hours from 1 hour to 0-6 variable credit hours. Title changed from Senior
Design Seminar to Seminar. New description reads: Discussion of current topics.
CCI 2985, Chemistry 011, General Chemistry. Approved deletion.
CCI 2986, Chemical Engineering 200, Special Problem. Approved new course.
Variable credit hours. No prerequisites. Description reads: Problems or read-
ings on specific subjects or projects in the department.
CCl 2987, Chemical Engineering 201, Special Topics. Approved new course.
Variable credit hours. No prerequisites.
CCI 2988, Mechanical Engineering 381, Mechanical and Aerospace Control Systems.
Approved new title. Prerequisites changed from ME 279 to ME 279 or AE 361.
New description reads: Synthesis of mechanical and aerospace systems to perform
specific control functions. Response and stability are studied. Singular value
analysis for stability margins is introduced. Co-listed with AE 381.
CCl 2989, Aerospace Engineering 381, Mechanical and Aerospace Control Systems.
Approved new course. Prerequisites: ME 279 or AE 361. 3 credit hours.
Description reads: Synthesis of mechanical and aerospace systems to perform
specific control functions. Response and stability are studied. Singular value
analysis for stability margins is introduced. Co-listed with ME 381.
David Oglesby,
:1:. Attachment III.E.3 Academic Council




RE: Proposed By-laws Revisions
The Rules~ Procedures and Agenda Committee~ at its February 9~ 1988
meeting~ approved the following changes in the By-Laws for submission to
Council. If Council recommends these changes, they will be processed
through General Faculty on April 28, 1988 and submitted to the faculty for
a ballot vote.
The changed wording is underlined.
RE: Meetings .0305
.()6 F~Llles e,f O\·"de\-. IIMeetirlgs elf tt-'E~ GE?l"lerM al FacLllt'y' 2u"'e CCq-.dL\ctecl ii.
ace 0 j" dane e wit h f.~£'_Q,§U.::_L~..~.L.!3"~::\.lg_~ .....g.f..JJ.r::.(=!.~):.' New I y Rev i sed by S d rat.., Co 1- bin
Robert; Scott, Foresman and Company, 1970, or upon approval of the majority
cl'f the Ger.er·al Faculty, a mc:q-e \-f.:?cent edition."
( c hang e t (;. ] !1!:L€:.t..1.!l~.s! ..t_...t.tL~....J2.<f?~X ..§L1.:.._.E_§..!;.h\J...t..:i_..§'Lg.__f.:.P..!J.9..!:-1!,;..t~_c.;I__.!.n._....._S\_c;,~.s;.'.l::.c:I..~.L!...c. ..lE.
~..~..t.h._...8JJ.I:.i§:.BJ:._:..§._..E:.l.-J.'=.~J~L..QE..._QgQ.F;,;.8. •
***Avoid specific copyright dates that are superceded by new editions--
g e nf.:? 1- i c 1- ef'erenee t c. 8.PJ?_f{?Ej~ ..~.~.Lg!:;\.Jg.~_.<;:~:L .._J).r.:.£l.gE.•
.0203 "E}: officio \/oting fTH?mber·s of
the Chancellor~ Vice Chancellor for
officio non-voting members may be
Deans"\I riC adem i cofr'E~def i ni t i on
FE: Academic Council .0404
.02 Membership and Voting Rights.
the Academic Council consist of
Academic Affairs~ and Deans. Ev
appointed by the Chancellor'."
[ c hang f~ to] !;.~~.....£'..f.:fic...tQ.....Y.<;;!...t..t~J.9. ..Jn.<f?1.n.9 eE.?LS~ ..L ....th.~~ .. _Ptc;,.~..9..<f?.rnJ..!;......~S:!..!:-.!ll£: ..LL __~;..s~lJ§: ..L§:.:t_..._<;'..f.
i ..b.§L_I~.t]_~D.!; ..§_I.L~.~x:.L ..Yj..£:.§._.•!;;.b.~1.n!; ..§.11.q.x: .f~QI'__...tlc;,E.f!.f{?.!!!i.£._.B.:f.f.~j.r ..?...:\ -'I....~.Eg r';11.~T.l~.: ..~J..1..<;~E _.:f.Q.. I.~.
$_t!::!.f!_l?.!':.li.....fj.f.f.~.tl.:..§...L._~.l'l<;.L ..!3£§.Q.lE_'T!.1.f:_._Q.~ a n_~.•
***Addition of VC Student Affairs;
inclusion •
• 03 Of'ficel-S of the Academic Council. "The cd"ficf~l"S cd" the {)c:ademic
Council consist of a President~ President-Elect~ Secretary and
Parliamentarian. The new officers are elected annually from the membership
of the council by its voting members. The election is held after the
seating of the new members and before the end of the spring semester. The
l-etiring f='r'esident pr'esides at the meeting fell- electing new cd:t"icer·s. It
[ C hange to] • •• :U-:H.? .._~...:l.i!:2c t l...q.n......L§:...JJ.<f?..LcL..<;!.l:!,r...!.llq....tb t:.~ ....!!l§:.~ ..tj.J.J.9......j.J.J....Y!..t}...!.c h......ttl.~.:......ng~.
fngl.D.!?_§..c~.L_!;:;\.r..§. ?-.?1~.cli.§.9 ..~ I.t!.~__C.§'Ji..ir:.j..D.9.._..E.:.l.~~.f:~..2j:.!i.~.llt ...fl.U~.2.t9.g§:_ 4-1..:L _..t.h_@ fl.lg~.ttl.:"lq_ .:L~:.,X'_
~2J..~~.£;J~j:.D ...q_.D.t.!.~ <;:~.f.L.t!;_t?L2 .•
***Reflects changed calendar (Fall start-up), transition process •
. 04 Meetings and Rules of Order.
at least once a month on a Thursday
.0/t01 liThe Academic COLlnci 1 shall




i c hang f.-? t Ci ] T.b.§..--.e.£..§..Q..lt?l.n.i.c;,._~.9 .."'~~J.£..i!_...'-"}.<;~E.m~11y_.mg.§.t§....Q)Jh.§L.~. f.l.l..9_D.i.h. •••
" ...jrHt·11or·e gener'al phrasing of meetings, which have not b€-~f~n held "monthly".
an equal opportunity institution
Attachment III.E.3
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14 I"k~.n:h 1 (18B
F' E\ CJ e ;:.:.~
of Or"der. .040:;j "1"leetings of the Acad€'~m:i.c
a c c C' 1- danc e wit h !3f..I.g..!?r._.t:...~ ..??__....._!3.~lJ.~_§.. __ ... _CLL .. __... Q~~9.g}:-_ ,
Corbin Robert; Scott Foresman and Company,
of the majority of the General Faculty, a
.04 Meetings and Rules
Council are conducted in
Newly revised, by Sarah
1970, or upon approval
more recent edition.
[ c I'") a ng e to J t:L~~.ttn.9.2....f.':.r._..t..t!.~. (..j.~.:.:_§.\.Q.!?.m ~..~;_.Gf~.l,..m£...tL_§~'!:"~. __~S:~)"1d .h~!.=;...t..!?.fLiXL c.·\~:.c;.QL~)_s~D!.=;.g.
~LttLJ3J;;)J2§;.8.I":J?.._..B.~_b.!;;_g .... P.E__.QB.P'.E;E.. II S h 0 LI 1 d a conf 1 i eta j- i se a III 0 n q r::.Q.g.gT-i.~_~~.
r:;.~.\)~2... <;~.f _QCf.t~E.' the B·y·-·Laws of the GenE~j-al Faculty, and thE: F'r·oc::edul-al and
General Resolutions of the Academic Council, the order of precedence shall
be first the By-Laws, second the Procedural and General Resolutions, and
the n B.o b_~Lt.._~_.§ ..-'3.!=~J es__g ..f._~lr::.~.:.t~E ... II
***Avoid specific copyright dates that are superceded by new editions--
9 e nf? ric refe r- e nc e t 0 !3.Q.Q§L.t.:~.2_..B.~L!. §_~..-,;;~LgL<1..~.j= ...
. 04 IVle(~t:i.ngs and RLII es of OJ-der·. .0404 "Any member' o·f the Genel-a I Fac::u 1 ty
has the right to attend meetings of the Academic Council but is not
ent it I ed to vo te and may have the 'f I 001- at the r-equest of the Counc i ], . "
[ c h 2\ n CJ e t 0 J B.!.lY. ._~R_€E:_ .._.._<;'~f.__._t h,.g:t....Ji§'.peJ::_a LX a c;.~\..L"ty__h ':l.~__ t h_fLI·j..911..t__t...£'_.__§...:L.t..€'...L~~.:I.
!J.1_i@g.tAI.l9.? 9 f.__ttl§_.__?L«;._~_c.I e iT1.L«;.._._~~_<'=~.h!X.)J;:_.tL .....t~~=.\.t...__t~:? ngJ;..__gl}:t.;.A.t.:t~_~J __J;;.<;~ .Y.<;~.:t~_ •
***Clearer definition of rights on non-Council faculty member's
H:\ i- tic i pat ion.
to Junt.? 1
'folli)~'Jing
CI\- g ani z e p \- i () r-
thl-ough the
~E: Standing Committees .0405
.OLt "Whenevei- pClssible~ sti::\ndini] c:ommittef.?s shall
and be responsible for their duties from June 1
fear'. II
[ c hanget0 ] Ht)_~n ~.Ye r..-----J.?g_2_?._tg..L~_ ..L ....§j;..~.n.9...i.I.lg_ ..£.!.=._II!.f.l.iJ.J_t§'_§!.2....._?t!.§.\.1..L.I:.=,C_q~.n.L; ..§'._p..r:..!(.~.~j·
~.Q_ ..S~.Q.t:.§_mbEtr.._ L_..~11fL ......Q~ [e!?J;J..Q..m?i..gJ..@__.._ .._f.QE ·.tb_§?jx:. ..~..!:_:.I.t.!.g.?_. .L(gr.l} f?~P.t.~.I!l.l~.~?r·: _ t
t h CQ.H9.tL_B..~!..ql;;:1 S t_.._~J__s~f._...t...h.!?.__Lc;'--Lt!.=.,_w.j_..ng._.._y.g~_i: •
~**New calendar adjustment of start-up for committees.
~E: Faculty Standing Committees .0406
• 0 1 Acad e In i cAss e ssme n t Commit tee • • 0 :l (> 1 I!}..§'_.j:~.Q../llln i t. t e_fE__j._~__..C_~:..~~2_<.=~.l:.I.?t~~_LfE
L9..C_ _C_~v t~.~i!J.9-._~..!.l<i. __T._~.£..<.=~i!lJllfE_U9._tlJ_g t..f,__1:..Q..fE__EiS_~g.i?J!l ..ts J~f.~!An!,;.i..L_fL(}J_.t~j ..~.~~ _!·:§?J_"'~J;g~iJ. _ tf.:.'..
~!?.2..~.2_?!!j§I.lt_.g_:f __...§'_g_'=!.c.:...€:..t.L<;.'.l}§.\.1 .Q.~.t_S.f:~. m.~_2.•
• 01.0102 Tt.le. G.!=!..miJ1..Lt.t~~ c:onsis·ts oi" eleven member'~'::'~ twu fC'"\culty mernbpr-s
•• .~_.. _ __. __••__••_ , ••_._ __._•• , _, _ •• __ •••••••__ •• _ .. __ ••••••••••• _ __.. _ •• , __••••__ _ _ •••• _ •• • __.. • __..__ w •• _ ••_ .._ _ _ ••• _
~.L~..c.:..t_~q _:fE_<.=.'.!!}~~Dg__ ..I;J_Y._.§_~ ..<.=:.lL_!§.~~.b.~::Ol;,..L ..L-- t.~..P _ _§:t'=!..Q.§?_:C!."~.§ _2_~.Jgc.:_t~_q t:J.Y :t.bg $t~·.\.g_f:?.E·~.
:ouncil. the Vice Chancellor of Academic Affair~ or his desiqnated
...--- - --..-- ------.------.-----.----..-- ---....--.--- ----- ----- -------..----..--.-..- --- ---.- -- ----.::=. ----..-..---- - -.__ , -_ _ -_..- .
~(~J.?l.::.§'.?..~_~".!_·~.~~ ..t..t'.{§'...!_._.._..Q.!J§._...J!1.~_1TI.Q.!?..!":_----..£:'.P.P-<;;lj.jJ..t~_<.=!_.__....__I::JX. ..t...b..~ ... f:.b_~'-n_c; ..@11_q~:.. __ ..~.lJ.g.tJ..l.f.~
::r:..~..!._<.=!_~~ni::::§;_l..€ ..<.=:..t...__ <.:.:'.f__.._t.b.§_.ftc: as:!.-€i!lj-.!,;_...G.Q_l,.in.Sj._..L.... I.b.~_._f?.l~_c; ..t§'_g......f.~~i:..hl ..!._ty_ .....IT}.~.mt:J..E.?r. ..~ . .. 2.~T::'!..@.
~ _:~.~g ..=YfE.A.r tgC!!!. ~_!...t.b _..Q..n§....JJ.~.lf __~.l~.£:.-t. ..~q _Ii:!..~.S.b .Y.§_§.\F .
• **Insertion of new (1987-88) committee's charge & membership •
. 18 Student Affail"'s Committee. .1801 "This Committee mdke~:;;
~ecommendations to the Academic Council regarding relationships between
~tLldef\ts and Ut1F:~ including~ but nc,t limited to~ thE~ following:





scheduling of classes and examinations; budgeting and distribution of funds
paid by students for student activities; rules and regulations pertaining
to student housing, health and services for students, University counseling
services, departmental advisement practices; operations of the University
Center; student publications; and civil rights of all students. The
Committee may appoint subcommittees and delegate its responsibility to
them. Members of such sub-committees need not be members of the Academic
Council Cq- the StL.\dent Affail-s Committee."
I: c hange to] I.h..t? .....~.<;~lll!!'!.tt t.§..§.......m.ii:\l:~~.§ ....J:::.~s.;.q.m.!.1.1.~rl.Q.~.:t ..t!:=~.P.?......!:..p. ttt~...jjE;'..~.\;L~1.!~.!_c;_ ..c:::..I:'_h\E!.~..:.J·..J
L~..9.~~.TJ.H ..D.g _l:..§J:.§..t.t<;;!..D.2.!::l i I::1.?- __ b e t_~g.~.P __?-.t~.·~..~!'J_t§ ~.l.J.g Jlt'J.B.~ _..to..r;L~:.t~Li..l.:lq"! J::!J.~.l.t r.·.l..:::.'-1;; .
.! t.f!1..~ t~..Q __._ t£:.~.~ _ _.t.t!!:?-. _ _.._f.<.=.!..J..J..£~.~L! ...i:lll..~_ _ !?..~tl,tQi?J.:1.t::.t§_~.~.tH?L .._ _ L~J.fiI:.t..i: ..q.n?_t.)..~..P.2.. ~ ..
?_t~~.g ..~xL\1..:::::.§.Qm...~.!Jl ..!2.tJ:.~ ..t.!.g..n __L~.1.~t ..!.£.'..!'.l§.b...!..P...?-j _ ?-£..!)..~.g..ht.!.._i...D.g £~f.__.._ _..£ ...l..~?_? ..~ _ _ i:'\.r.1.C~.
~.!.:;.~m.~.n..€Lt t<;;~..!.12J_ !L'=~.9.9..€t.t.~E~ ..q._ ~n.Q _Q..t?-JX·: ~..Q..!::.t.t..A.!;~D.._ .._.P.:f.. f..t.~.tn.f.i..2 P..?j. g 1}..Y.. '§..t.~}.9.~X}.t.'§ _.f.~:'.. i.·.~..
§ ..t11.q§.!.1..t _.?_~-;..t ..t.~ ..~..:~.j,.§..§ ..t L~.:\J.:..§..§..•_~_E<:.L r..q9.~-lJ ..~.t ..~.g..IJ.§._..p...~ ::..t._?..~.D ..1.D.9 _..t ..<;.~ §.t..q.9..~n.:~ t~.!::.'.~.~?); ..nq ~\ ..
b..g_9..Ltt:L ~.n.Q. _ s?.~r:-Y.j..c.:~~2. .._ f..£~: _?.. t..'=19.~~ni§L:'_. .I,J.Dj._':!:..~E_2.t.t-Y__ ~..f.~l;,.I!.J.2E.:...L~.n.9.......?fE.x.:~(L<;:.~~.?..:'.
(.t~:?l:;1..§lLt.J1}.f£!.J_t~.L ~.g ..'{_:~ ~~.§.m.§..llt_ ..P..t.:'.:_~_t..t~~_g§.L. r:..!::.\J.E!...§.._ ~D.g E.§.9..~.:~l~~:t.~..P.!J.§ _..~}.gr:.t.~ ..~:.f.l ..~..l.J.q ·t~.c:,
2J_L.Id..~D.:t. <.=~.r 9..§..n.A..; ..~.:~ !..<;~)J.§ t J..nr;,..J~~.Q..t ng_ _-l:.~cc.:.~.g.L'!.At..~..c.:.,..r.L.._ ~:I.r!..(.~ ~i. ..! ..?_~:;..~.El. ..~ I.J.§: (;~.f §.t.I:J.(~i..E.:..r!..t.
£'..!.:..9..~~..!...llL~.? tj·...9..rJ..§j J;t.f:L~.:..~~ ..ti..f.'.n§ <;.'.•L..1.tl..~ I,J..r.}.t: :.@r:..'§.Lt..Y t;:.g.!.Jt..§'X..L ? ..t.~:~~J...~I:l.:t Q..~:.I.pJ .. ~.i;:..~.t ..Lc.'.n.§t.
?.D£t_t;_Ly...tl...._x:...i gbj;..§_....f-'-f_.._~1.l .._.?_t.bU;!.§.lJ.t:~.•
***Additional charge to handle matters related to student organizations--
)~erti!ication and discipline appeals~hea~ings. This addition necessitated
by Board approved student organlzatlon rules, and reflects current
recognition practices--Council approves such .
. 21 Student Scholastic {·~ppeals Committee. .2101 "This [;cHnmittt.:-e
establishes procedures for individual student scholastic appeals. The
Committee shall consider and rule on all individual cases of appeal
relating to student scholastic performance~ including but not limited to:
graduation with honors, probation and dropping from school, readmission
after being dripped for scholastic reasons, scholastic deficiencies and
evaluation of credit and transfer of credits, grades and honor points from
o ther- campuses to UI"IR."
[ add to] I:t ?.J?.!LYJ:,~.§__.~.§ _~l_S\P...P.§'.~ .._._9..f.'...~r. (;:Lj._.!J.. ~..::~.?.§_!'L ~~ ..f: .......2..t..'=~.9..~D.t .. j.n..yC;I ..ly...~.I.I'f.\.!}t J.i:.!.
<;Ll.:..9 ..?IJ..t~_~.tjS.'}J.?_ ~.!:!..!..J_~....S'..I::}.......?:}£11 0 J...~.?..:t.:\..<;:..._.P..X'':..<::.~.Q_if~J;;..Af'..n.
***Responsibility for hearing student appeals, to be active in
organizations, when on Scholastic Probation .
• 2i~ Ter1w"'e Committee. .2201 "This Committf:~e is concerned Ir'Jith the tenL.ti"·f2
rights of faculty. It functions according to the principles stated in the
Academic Tenure Regulations adopted by the University of Missouri Board of
Curators. It may also make recommendations for policy changes through the
Academic Cc.unc i 1 to the Boal-d c,f CL.Ii-ator-s."
[ c.~ddt 0 ] .Lt.._ 2.@.r..yg.2_ _??_ _ t..t}..~ _ bg..€,.:C....tU.9. c.::..9..!!'!.I!! ~J:.t..~§ f..9..!~_ ~.~ ..?~~ ..?-.._ <::~.f: r ..~..~~~:~_§~T.~<;l.!.
g...:L?.tl<;.'l1..~.§j:; ..Y.. •
***Council (1987-88) gave responsibility to committee for research
~ishonesty rules hearings.
Attachment III.E.3
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F'C:ige '+
RE: Special Committees .0407
.03 "Whenever possible, special committees shall organize prior to June 1
and be responsible for their duties from June 1 through the following
yeal-' • II
[ c h <£:\ nget 0 J ~~h ~!~-::{_g.:C-..__..H.!;;,~,2.2 ..}J;!..lg_~_ ........._.2.P._~_<;:_i_§~.1 ..._,_c;_,Q.!!!.fr.!._t'tL~_~2_ .._~_b._~l.L __Q1'.:.fl§iDt;s~_ ....,r;u:_Lc;.'f..
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***New calendar adjustment of start-up for committees.
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Academic Council Meeting, 1. : ::10 p. in. ;
1. Approval of minutes of February 18. 1988
Council meeting.
(VOL. XVII, NO.6)
II. Reports and Responses
A. President's Report (10 min.) Lance Williams (4816)
B. President's Referrals
1. FY89 Budget to the Budgetary Affairs Committee
2. Library Periodical Subscriptions to the Librarv and .earninq
Resources Committee
C. Administrative Reports
1. Chancellor's Report on FY89 Budget and the Student
Activities Task Force C15 min.) Martin Jischke (4114)
D. Administrative Response
1. Faculty Handbook Revision Martin Jischke (4114)
Ill. Reports of Standing and Special Committees
A. .0406.03 Admissions and Academic
Standards (10 min.) Thomas Herrick (4507)
*1. Admissions Performance Standards
(Febr'uar"y' H:1, 198EH XVII, 6; II.B.l)
*2. Graduation Requirements Study
(Referral from Vice-Chancellor Park)
3. Time Limit on Signatures
4. Revised Regulations for Removing a Student from Academic
Probation (April 23, 1987; XVI, 8; F).f:1.1)
B.•0406.05 Budgetary Affairs (10 min.) Glen Haddock (4641)
1. Study of Retirement Benefits Policy
(June E~5, 19b7; XVI, 9; II·/.(L3)
2. FY89 Budgf:?t <Man:h 2t.l, lC?8B; x\)II, 7; 11.B.l)
C. .01.106.09 CUl'-r-ic:ula (10 min.) David CiqlE~~:;by (li·~:/!i3)
1. CAPS and the Graduation Catalogue
(Jun€-? i':?~5, t'iU';' x',n, 9~ 1\l.,:L 1)
2. Time Limitation of the Graduation Catalogue
(June 25, 19f-37; XVI, 9; I',,'.('I.i.:J.)
*3. Report No.6, 1987-88
D. .Ol+Of.;I.1:'=3 L.ibr·dl-y and Leal-·n:i.nq
F(esour'cc's (15 min.) Chai-'lf:?s 1'1c)\-r"is; (L\·C39f3i
*1. Library Use Policies/LUMIN (January 21, 1988; XVII, 5; 11.8.3)
*2. Library Periodical Subscriptions
(!'1a'r'ch c.~':', 198B; XVII, '7; II.B.c~)
E. .0406.15 Personnel (No Report) Jack Ridley (4802)
1. Sabbatical Leave Policy (June 19, 1986; XV, 9; V.B.1)
2. Study of Retirement Benefits Policy
(June 25, 1907; XVI, 9; IV'?L::1)
an equal opportunity institution
Co U -,ie ]. 1 (:,c)cnd d
t'ldl-- C 1---, :I. 7 ~ :l 9F3D
F' c-:I q co: 2
F. • OL,-Ot.:J. 18 F:l.I.I es ~ F'r-ocedUl--E? and
{-)genda (15 min.) D. Pa',i Ed~'Jc:H--d~", (i.+7c_J.l)
1. Student Awards and Financial Aids Committee
-jI-2. Semester-- L..er-,gt:h;I_l.:m(~_!:::'_n_T§.?_h. [CUI-atcl\--s' Handout.: J
(.]anui:.-:Il-Y 21 ~ 198[3, X~/II ~ 5; 1LB.1>
*3. Changing Academic Council/Committee Calendar
*4. By-Law Revisions
G. .0406.19 Student Pd:--fairs (5 min.) Jack Bour-quin (l.~5Ld~3)
1. Grade Appeal Procedure/Policy
(l-,jovf?mber- 19~ 1987; XVll~ it; IV.C.2)
*2. Student.: Constitutions
a. UHR Juggling Club
b. UMR Honors Association
c . LWIR PS 1 Club
d. UMR Railroad Club
H. ICFC Febr--uiH-V 2:3, 198b \\'!f?etlnC} (::; mir-,.) Jim F'I)gUF} (i~7Elt+)
IV. Old Business
V. New Business
R. P ~>: (\ em t t .
DRE / c mb /3--1 (i--t.3tl
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\'/11, i REPORTS AND RESFONSES.
.:::)
'J I ....
A.. PRESIDENT'S REPORT. The Marcil 18th Board of Curators'
meeting, as President Lance Williams reported,
resulted in the followinq approvals for UHF: the
Inc:utech Foundation proposal and the renovation OT
Nagogaml Terrace #1 for an estimated $237,000; a
revised schematic for the Auditorium/Alumni Building
f' u 1'" '$9. 7'''7~::! in i 1 :I. i 01"\; i':\ P 0 ~'JE\\'" P 1 E:\ n t: ~;~.~'J it: c 1", c.! p,':\ .(' C U '\', t(· E:\ c: t
'f (I C :,":':\ r) j::J r" 0 ::< i rH ,:':\ t.: f..:.! :I. \/ ":f ::3 ~~; () , () () ();; J3 yo, E'~ in F.? (. (.:.:J t:·:~ r"l C: '>/ r} () l..\J !::.:~ (" '::~. ')/ ~:~ ':.".: (:,~ rn
replacement contract fur apprOXimately $392,000; and
a woud fuel contract uf $16.24 a ton over the next
few vears at an estimated total of $305.000.
UM President C. Peter Magrath also presented a report
c: 0 fiC e'f' 1''', i r'C:I:" (.:.' ",:, 1 1 0 C ,:;\ t: :i, or', • r h r' C! Ui,J I"', t: h f'.' ~,;I·",:1. 'f t i nq o'f t: 1'1 F~
funding base, freeing up of monies and savings In
t;':'f'f :i, c i ene: i f:,'~'::' i 1''', t h Eo F' E:\ ":> t t h 1''' ee ',iF: ,:) r c,,:. , 'ii r..::>i+ .. i? if!:1. 1 I j ,,(,
V,Ji:,\ ',~ PI''' 0 d \..I.C E~d • p, ~". o'f t: I"', i ~::. 'f i SC: ,',?, 1 \; f.0 ,3 1''', r" f2 d 1 1 [I'::': ,:'t t 1 <:::' 'f",
has resulted In ~8 fewer fulltime faculty and 45
'fewer fulltime staff. Huwever. of the new monies
l' ec (:~ iVf!~d 11''', 1. i:!H~:.i ....·rI6 , 1. 9Bl:.·_·H7 a r,d 19H·/ ....·FIH ~, ;,:; • /1
P e'r' c: t'?r\ t • ,.+ • CJ P f;'i''' c:: F:' n t ,'::\ (',d "+ .. E:l P e'(' c f::! n t r" C'?<:".p G:~C t i. \. C:' :I \i
were applied to faculty salary Increases. Along WIth
1''' c·':':>.l 1c... c:: ,::\ t i. 0 )", , the tot ::~.. l 'f ae u 1 t \/ ';c;i':i. 1a",' \! 'inc ., .. C':',::\ ~'~;;;.!'::;
became 6.9 percent fur 1985-86, 4.8 percent for
1986-87 and 6.2 percent for 1987-88.
F'1''' e~:::· i c1 ("~n t ~'J ill i E\ rn~:; q l..I. (:, t: E·:·c! \/ i c p .... [!"I ,':l 'f,c:: E~ 1 lor' F'::, 'f' k':;.
response regarding the confidentiality of eET
evaluatiuns: "I'm quite willing to accept the
recommendation of the Academic Council that the CET
teacher evaluation data not be used for
administrative purposes. This move is accepted qui.te
willingly because I feel a much more thoruuqh
an equal opportunity Institution
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r-::'C:;lqc::: ;::!
evaluation instrument should be used In making the
teacher evaluation for administrative purposes. In
the next f~w weeks, I will be preparing a revised
t: 1'2 i,',i C h E: '1'- t?:: ''Y' i,:\ ILl E,i tic:. n F,r" 0 e E:' c:ll...l '1''' e ~.Jh i C 1'''1 ~'.) ill h (.:.;; d E' '::. :i. C:,il! C:' c:!
i"or" adinini~:::.t"(·a.t::i.\/E~ u~::.e. II
As a last note, President Williams reminded Council
members of the retirement seminars conducted by
Personnel and announced that the Association of
Courlcil Chdir"~:; v\!oulc:l mE'F;'t on tlpr"il 19th (..Jitl, j"lr"
Peter Rdven, Chdir ot the BOdrd of Curdtors' tlcddemic
tlffairs CommIttee.
B. Fd::::FE::F:P{\ILb"
1. FY89 BUDGET to the Budgetdrv Affdirs Committee
;::!" LIBh:(4F:~Y PEF.:IlJDICPIL.. i3UB~~)C:F~:IPTIDNS to tl''''f2 Libr,,·~.i·\/
dnd Ledrning Resources Committee
~3 " [jF'T I CII"'~~~\ TU E >< TE1'-lD (:iC(.jDEI··'1 JC D(i"{~~\ I I\~ THE~ C(:,I.... E::!····ID(\F<
YEAR to the Public Occasions Committee
4. POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING ACQUISITION/USE;
INFORMATION OF FACULTY TEACHING RESPONSIBILITIES







1'''''0"'1'1''' t i'n .J i 'o:.ch k",';
i 'n t 1"1 :i. ~s \/ ,:~: .:,':1 1'" ,_,
Regarding the FY89 budqet~ Governor Ashcroft has
I'"ecommended thdt the state's share of the
Auditorium project be funded dnd that the UM
operating budget be incl'"edsed by approximdtely
$11.5 million. The House Budget Committee has
recommended d $13.3 million increase" Based on
the pl'"emise of the $11.5 million budget increase,
the continuing 3 percent withholding
amountir"lg to $7.5 mil].ior·l~ a CC)st c~f $2N1.
million for opening new buildings on ~ ot the
4 cdmpuses and $2 million fol'" increased social
secul'"ity/medical benefits, we Cdn expect to see a
close-to-stand-still budqet.
FY90 Budget Program Improvement proposals dre due
in Columbid at the end of the month.
2. TASK FORCE ACTIVITIES UPDATE. As I'"equested, Sean
Foote, Student Council President, has appointed
the student task force. Its third meeting was





The Alcohol Awareness Education Committee has
been staffed with faculty, student, staff and
off-campus professionals by Vice-Chancellor
Wendell Ogrosky.
3. REALLOCATION AND FACULTY SALARIES. Data accumu-
lated over the past few years and summarized in
the attached chart shows faculty salaries as
related to budget figures (the mandate amounts
were received and added to the chart later).
Due to decreasing student numbers, fee income
decreased in 1986-87 relative to 1985-86 even
though student rates increased to adjust for
inflation. From 1982-83 to 1987-88, state
appropriations have increased from $21.2 million
to $30.6 million. It was noted that the
Engineering Supplimental Fee affected fee revenue
beginning in either 1983-84 or 1984-85. Recovery
of indirect costs were generally on the rise with
the exception of this year. This exception is
due to the initiation of the responsive research
incentive program. Indirect cost recovery is
falling behind and may miss the target by some
$75,000-$100,000.
By adding the items of revenue and subtracting
from this total bUdget base the budget mandates
(operating new buildings, eminent programs,
assessment, et cetera), one can ascertain the
amount and percentage increase of available
new monies. For all years, the ranked faculty
salary increase (cumulative effect of 40.8
percent) has been greater than the percentage
increase in the base budget (cumulative effect
of 27.4 percent). The difference of 13.4 percent
was supported by reallocation.
(Attachment II.C.3)
D. ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSE.
1. FACULTY HANDBOOK REVISIONS. Chancellor Jischke
announced that the document has been reviewed
with changes made for readability. Noted was one
substantive revision dealing with termination of
appointment by the Chancellor and case referral
to the Faculty Committee on Tenure. (This point





A copy of the re-revised draft will be left for
Council 1-'eviE'Io'J.
XVII, 7 REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES .
• :3
A. ADMISSIONS AND ACADEMIC STANDARDS.
1. ADMISSION PERFORMANCE STANDARDS. The early 1970's
saw the "SLIm of' 75" (see attachment III.A.l.a)
admission requirement put in place. In Prof.
Thomas Hel-Tick's C:'l:)j,nion~ tl-'I("~ "Sum of 75" i~~ a
low standard for this university and that the UM
system was saved by the public's mistaken, but
common, belief that the percentile must be 75 per
ranking instead of 37.5 for class and 37.5 for
aptitude examination ranks.
The calibur of UMR's freshmen is impressive. 42
percent enter with ACT scores greater than 26
(see attachment III.A.l.b) and approximately half
of the students have a combined rank and test
percentile of 180 or greater (see attachment
III.A.l.e). The majority of students are in the
upper 12 percent of the high school graduating
class--a fact which is shown by the median class
rank percentile of 88 for the year 1986 (see
attachment III.A.l.f).
With receipt of the above data, Prof. Herrick
moved for tentative acceptance of his Committee's
~:)l-€~.liminary I-ecommendation: "If the $.Ut::!.o·f thE?
high school class rank percentile and aptitude
examination percentile is:
120
01'" gl-e.::\ tel- the student is directly admis-
sible. However, the University
placement process may require
remediation and reduced
schedules for some students.
100 to 120 students in this range are
frequently at high risk in
successfully completing Univer-
sity level work. Students in
this category will receive
special advising, recommenda-












less than 100 -- students in this range are
normally admissible only after
additional academic development
which is not available at UMR
at the cun-ent time." (tl"·,is






who do not meet these requirements
be encouraged to apply for admission.
Edwards seconded the motion which
Prof. Herrick indicated that a final report would
be available for the August or September Council
meeting and that written communications sent to
the Committee would be welcome.
(Attachment III.A.l)
2. GRADUATE REQUIREMENTS STUDY. Prof. Herrick moved
for approval of the Committee's recommendation to
suspend academic probation/academic deficiency
action and transcript entry of such for the last
semester work prior to the student's completion
of degree requirements.
In making this motion, which was seconded by
Prof. Glen Haddock and passed, it was noted that
the recommendation would not violate the Academic
Record and Transcript Guide for registrars and
admission officers. (Attachment III.A.2)
B. BUDGETARY AFFAIRS.
1. FY89 BUDGET. On February 25th, President Lance
Williams requested this Committee to draft and
forward a recommendation to Chancellor Jischke,
and Council, r-egc.'H-ding the fc,llowirlg quel-y: "In
light of the expected no-increase in FY89
appropriations, what is the feeling regarding
applying all new resources to salaries vs.
budgeting for planned program improvement
expend i tLIl-es?"
Prof. Glen Haddock, substituting for Committee
Chair William Tranter, reported that the
Committee met in March and submitted the
VOL. XVII, NO.7
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fo llc.w i ng statement: "The Budgeta\-y Aff a i 1-S
Committee expresses great concern with the
continued deterioration of faculty salaries. The
Budgetary Affairs Committee proposes that the
administration place as the highest priority
efforts to reverse the situation. Based on
current information regarding planned program
improvements, we feel that any increase in FY89
appropriations should be directed toward faculty
sa I a\-y i mp\-OVemer1t . "
C. CW~RICULA.
1. REPORT NO.6, 1987-88. Prof. David Oglesby
moved that the Committee's recommended 17 course/
curriculum changes, 7 experimental courses, 5 new
courses and 4 course deletions be approved by
Council. The motion was seconded by Prof. Clyde
Wade and passed.
D. LIBRARY AND LEARNING RESOURCES.
1. LIBRARY USE POLICIES/LUMIN. Prof. Charles Morris
announced that the expanded LUMIN system should
be installed for use in the Fall semester. LUMIN
terminals will show the status of resource
materials (reserve, reference, et cetera) and the
due dates of those which have been loaned. It
will also be possible to easily identify overdue
materials and to computer print overdue notices.
The Committee is currently considering a policy
to deny future loans of material if previously
borrowed material by the user is overdue.
Prof. Glen Haddock moved to accept the report,
Prof. Orrin Crosser seconded the motion and the
motion carried. (Attachment 111.0.1)
2. LIBRARY PERIODICAL SUBSCRIPTIONS. Due to in-
creased subscription costs which may be partly
a result of the weak dollar status, a future
budget shortfall is anticipated. The Committee
reported this will necessitate a budget reduction
of 28 percent and cancellations of some journals
may be necessary beginnning as early as October
1988. Other avenues of material assessibility
are being considered and input is welcome.
Journal use is being monitored at the Library and
faculty are being requested to rank, according to
use, currently purchased journals.





this r-eport was received,
(Attachment III.D.2)
E. RULES, PROCEDURE AND AGENDA.
1. SEIVIESTEF: LENGTH/II.t:!.~_.Q!:i. __I.eSt~. Vice-F"r·esid"'....nt Jay
Bar-ton's memorandum of February 25th was
presented as an informational item. No Council
action was taken. (Attachment III.E.1)
2. ACADEMIC COUNCIL/COMMITTEE CALENDAR CHANGE. Prof.
D. Ray Edwards moved for approval of the
resolution changing the April/May starting time
to August/September. The motion was seconded and
passed. (Attachment III.E.2)
3. BY-LAWS REVISIONS. Prof. Edwards moved that the
Council recommend By-Law revisions concerning
meetings and rules of order, Council ex-officio
membership, Council/committee calendar and
various standing committees to the General
Faculty at its April 28th meeting. A second was
received from Prof. Glen Haddock.
Two editorial changes were proposed. Prof. Clyde
Wade suggested the following revised addition to
the Student Scholastic Appeals Committee charge:
"I"l~ sel-ves as an appeal board for ca~:;;es ot-
students on scholastic probation who are involved
in the activities of organi:zations." F'rof.
Cathel-inr-:.> F:iol··dan n2quested that the wC'l-d "hi~:."
be deleted from the following phrase in the
paragraph referring to membership on the Academic
Assessment Commi ttee: " the Vice Chancellor
of Academic Affairs or his designated
r-t~?pl-esentati ve, "
The motion to recommend subsequently carried.
(Attachment III.E.3)
F. STUDENT AFFAIRS.
1. STUDENT CONSTITUTIONS. Prof. D. Ray Edwards,
substituting for Prof. Jack Bourquin, moved that
the UMR Juggling Club, Honors Association, Psi
Club and Railroad Club Constitutions be approved.





G. INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL (ICFC).
1. FEBRUARY 23, 1988 MEETING. Discussion at this
meeting, as Pr-of. Jim Pogue reported, covered
Ii.fli(~.__~~J. ..._J a..§J:~ (UM P'I-es i dent l'1agr a th i nd i ca tE':d tha t
the Gover-nor-'s concern on this topic should be
taken seriously); the budget ($2.8 million is
needed to increase salaries by 1 percent and
$800,000 is needed to increase E&E by the same
per-centage) ; 1ong-'l-angc~ p 1anni ng ce,mm it t(;?es
appointments (all committees have met at least
once and their preliminary reports are due by
Apl-i 1 1st. See the Februal-y/Mal-ch 1988 §..P.~.s:_tL1!.!n
for more information); and Southwest Missouri
state's name change proposal (seems like a moot
issue this year).
XVII, 7 OLD BUSINESS .
. 4
A. 1988-89 ACADEMIC CALENDAR. President Lance Williams
entertained a motion to adjust the 1988-89 Calendar
allowing for two reading days (December 10th, and May
6th, both on Saturdays). The motion was received,
seconded and passed.
(Attachment IV.A)
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MEMO TO: The Academic Council
School of Engineering
Department of Electrical Engineering
123 Electrical Engineering BUilding
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4506
FROM: The Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
SUBJECT: Committee recommendations on:
A. Admissions Performance Standards
B. Graduation Requirements Study
Admissions Performance Standards
The recommendations which are being brought before you today are
preliminary. Actions which limit the access of a student to a campus
must be based on very careful study of material and viewpoints from
many sources. The committee has had this issue before it for a period
of more than six years and makes its recommendations on the
statistical record of our students and the observations of faculty and
administrators. It is now time to give others who have views or
concerns on the performance requirements to enter UMR an opportunity
to respond. Accordingly, the Committee welcomes written
communications from members of the University community relative to
admissions performance standards until the end of the Winter 1988
Semester. The Committee will make its final recommendation at the
August or September meeting of the Academic Council.
The coursework which entering freshman must meet was passed at an
earlier date by this Council and subsequently approved by the Board of
Curators. These coursework requirements became effective beginning in
the Fall Semester of 1987 and are common to the four campuses of the
University. However, the four campuses were divided on the
performance requirements so this issue was delayed in order that data
could be gathered by the campuses for freshman who entered in the fall
of 1987 and who have meet the new coursework requirements. Since a
large per cent of our students'"liave always taken a "college
preparatory program ll this change would affect our statistics only
slightly. During this interim period the existing performance
standard which had been used since the early 1970·s was continued.
an equal opportunity institution
This standard requires that:
The SUM of the student's high school class rank percentile
and aptitude examination percentile must be 75 or greater.
A figure of 75 is so low that the committee can only find rare
cases of students who are below this number who have both a high
school rank percentile and national aptitude best percentile (EQ. ACT,
SAT, etc.) on record. It therefore is not a factor which students use
in their decision to enroll at UMR. The operational figure is much
higher and is the basis for our recommendation.
RECOMMENDATION





the student is directly admissible. However, the
University placement process may require
remediation and reduced schedules for some
students.
students in this range are frequently at high risk
in successfully completing University level work.
Students in this category will receive special
advising, recommendations for remediation and
reduced academic schedules.
students in this range are normally admissible
only after additional academic development which
is not available at UMR at the current time.
Our recommendation is involved but the committee was guided by
the following considerations:
a) The UMR admission policy should embody "truth in
advertising ll •
b) It should also have sufficient flexibility to accommodate
students who are marginally qualified as well as direct those who
are not qualified ~o ap~ropriate programs so that they can
develop the academlc Skllls necessary to succeed in programs on
this campus.
Graduation Requirements Study:
The current academic procedures are not clear in how to handle
students who go on academic probation or academic deficiency in the
graduating semester. In an advisory vote taken at the last Council
meeting the majority sentiment was that if graduation requirements
are satisfied at the end of a semester, academic actions of declaring
students on probation or on academic deficiency are not meaningful.
The committee therefore, recommends and notes the following:
That placing students on academic probation or academic
deficiency serves no useful purpose if all the degree
requirements are satisfied. This action is normally taken to
improve future academic performance so that the student will
improve sufficiently to meet graduation requirements. Therefore,
we recommend that the imposition of academic probation or
academic deficiency action be suspended for the last semester's
work.
The Committee further recommends that no entry be made on
the transcript noting that the student went on academic probation
or academic deficiency or that his record was referred for action
if the semester is the student's last semester in completing
degree requirements.
This recommendation does not include any change in procedure to those
students who are in the II restricted categoryll.
There is no part of the academic regulations in the Manual of
Information which is appropriate to this matter. If approved by the
Council, a letter from the President of the Council, recommending this




MEMORANDUM TO: ACADEMIC COUNCIL MEMBERS
FROM: Charles Morris
Chairman, L"ibrary & Learning Committee
RE: LUMIN Circulation System - referral
The LUMIN circulation system is scheduled for installation
this fall. All public terminals will show the status of materi-
als, i.e. reserve, reference, in-circulation. For items checked
out, library users will see due dates. They will not see users'
names.
Many Library procedures will change, but no policy changes
are dictated by the system. It will be possible, for instance to
systematically print overdues and send lost book payment notices,
a notable improvement of the current, manual system.
This new system will easily identify users with overdue
material. Those delinquent users with overdue materials may be
denied future loans. Such a policy is under consideration by the
Library and Learning Resources Committee.
March 17, 1988
MEMORANDUM TO: ACADEMIC COUNCIL MEMBERS
FROM: Charles Morris
Chairman, Library &Learning Resources Committee
RE: Library Journal Subscription Cancellations
First, I would like to assure you that the L &LR Committee shares your
concern about cancellation of journal subscriptions. This is not a unique
situation. Other, major research libraries are facing the same
difficulties. The 28% budget reduction goal is tentative and may be
accomplished by eliminating nonessential journals.
It is impossible to realize significant savings without identifying for
elimination nonessential, currently subscribed journals and then, if
necessary, concentrating on high-cost, low-use journals. Consequently, all
faculty, chairmen and deans were first asked to list the journals they
individually use. Second, each chairman has received back a listing of
journals identified by his faculty and has been asked to rank the journals
on that list. At the same time, library staff have been conducting a use
survey.
A strong, local library collection is essential, and we are concerned.
Interlibrary loans and computers will not compensate for the impact of
journal cancellations. Other measures are being pursued and may help.
Some of them are:
1. Utilization of commercial vendors to deliver documents ..
2. Sharing of journal resources within UM library system.
3. Exploration of telefacsimile document delivery services.
The Library and Learning Resources Committee will have significant





Selected Journal Prices, 1986-1987
TournaI 1986 1987 Increase
Abstracts in Anthropology $ 89.00 $196.00 120.2%
I Annals of Physics 756.00 920.00 12.7%
Biochimica et Biophysica 2,92557 3,573.38 22.1%
Coordination Chemistry Reviews 634.60 780.90 23.0%
English Studies 8155 117.27 43.8%
European Economic Review 262.75 411.29 56.5%
Gene 962.06 1,299.59 35.1%
I Gerontologist 45.00 75.00 66.7%
Harvard Journal of Asiatic Studies 15.00 30.00 100.0%
Inorganic Chimica Acta 2,145.20 2,646.40 23.3%
Journal of American History 40.00 BO.OO 100.0%
Journal of Applied Psychology 82.00 120.00 46.3%
Journal of Cell Science 820.00 1,050.00 28.0%
Journal of Financial Economics 181.39 325.00 19.2%
Journal of Geomelry 81.80 155.00 89.5%
Revue PhiJosophique 31.50 53.37 42.3%
Television News Index 12.00 300.00 316.1%
UMC Faculty Council Februray 23, 1988
Worldwide monetary
conditions, combined with inflation,
are having aJdbvastating effect on
library acquisitions. In the past 30
months, the dollar has declined an
average of 50 percent against
European currencies. Since more
.an one-third of the books and
journals normally acquired by UMC
are published abroad, the weak dollar
is causing the rapid erosion of the
libraries' foreign acquisitions
program.
This is a national, not just a local
problem. According to the National
Association of State Universities and
Land~rantColleges,
'This is an issue 0/critical importance
.... Rough estimates are that, while the
cost ofdomestic library materials has
risen approximately 15 percent . .. the
cost offoreign materials has gone up
nearly 50 percent. There appeaTS little
likelihood that this trend of the past two
yetlrs will be reversed, even if the dollar
recmJerS its previous, more favorable
position on the world market."
Compounding the problem is an
unusually high rate of inflation (in
excess of 14 percent this year) for
domestic scholarly books and
joumals. The chart at right includes a
5a~pling of journals to which the
libraries subscribe. Unfortunately,
this is not at all atypical of what we
Ire experiencing.
What, you may ask, are the
libraries doing about the problem?
Several steps have already been taken
Ind others are being planned. First,
we are continUing to bring the
problem to the attention of the
Faculty, campus officials, UM officials·
ilnd to the Coordinating Board of
Higher Education. Thanks to the
support of faculty and Provost
DeAeur, the libraries' acquisition
budget received the largest increase
this year among all campus divisions.
Second, we are continuing to
review subscriptions and standing
orders for the purpose of eliminating
duplicate titles and titles that are less
essential to present instructional and
research programs.
Third, we are fun partners in ane_ underway among Big Eight
ulUVersity libraries (plus Colorado
State and Wyoming) to develop a
database of serials and journals
priced in excess 01 $200. Once the
database is completed, plans can for
connecting the participating libraries
Faculty Forum
by means of a telefacsimile system.
This will permit the rapid
transmission of needed articles, and
will guarantee convenient access to
expensive journals within the region.
Fourth, a campaign will soon be
launched in which faculty members,
students, and Friends of the Ubraries
will be invited to ,.Adopt-a-Joumal."
In other words, we will be asking
library users and supporters to pay
the subscription costs of journals that
they regularly read. The libraries will
issue"Adoption Certificates" for each
title adopted. This idea was
suggested by one of the libraries'
long-time supporters and friends.
Fifth, plans are being developed
to facilitate more resource-sharing
among the UM campus libraries. At
! present, the UMC libraries lend far
more than they borrow from other
. UM libraries. Obviously, more
II equity needs to be introduced intothese relationships. Finally, we
1 continue to seek additional support
for library acquisitions both inside
and outside the university. The
library committee has played an
important role in keeping the Provost
, informed concerning the decline in
i acquisitions and the need for
additional fUnding.
The next fiscal year, however,
wilJ probably be very tight with
respect to new dollars. We face the
risk of lx-coming a library that is
c~racterizedby a dearth of foreign
titles and a corresponding loss of
research capability.
While one may derive some
solace from the fact that we are not
alone in facing this challenge, this
does not lessen the responsibility of
each research university -
particularly those categOrized as
, Research I universities by the
Carnegie Commission - in allocating
whatever dollars it can to address this
critical problem. --Shaughnessy is









TO: Members of the Board of Curators
might increase "time on
class periods. This
the calendar within the
Five minutes per period
one-half weeks to the
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:
Last December Governor Ashcroft requested that Missouri's
institutions of higher education lengthen their academic
calendar to increase "time on task" and thereby improve the
educational experience of our undergraduate students.
Governor Ashcroft's concern is that, on the average, there has
been a shortening of academic calendars over the past several
decades. As indicated in the attachment, which was
distributed by the Governor, there are three fewer days each
semester in the current 1987-88 academic year as compared with
the 1939-40 academic year.
The issue of extending the academic calendar is being
considered by the fa'culty governance groups on each campus.
Specific suggestions that are being advanced include
eliminating some vacation days, increasing the number of final
examination days, and holding some classes on Saturdays. It
should be noted that the Columbia campus already has approved
its calendar for next year which increases the length of the
academic year by three days.
There is some speculation that we
task" by increasing the length of
approach has the advantage of keeping
same bounds as our peer institutions.
is equivalent to adding one and
calendar!
My more basic concern is that the University needs to
separate the issue of increasing "time on task" from that of
merely adding a day or two to the calendar. The phrase "time
on task" was first used in studies of elementary school
student performan,ce to, 'distinguish time spent by teachers in
actually teaching from that spent on discipline. In this
sense, time on task is not applicable to a University
COLUMBIA KANSAS CITY ROLLA ST. LOUIS
rebl. 1. Lanlth of Acad..it Y.-r, Ml••ourl Public ColI.... and Unl••r.iti•• ,
1'39-40 to pr•••nt
-----.---------------------------------..------------------..----------------------._._---------------------
Yur O1SU H-S W HSSC HWSC HE>1SU NWHSU SD1SU SWHSU lJ1C UMJ(C lJiR UHSL AVERAGE
----------------------------------------------------------_._---------------------------.-------------------
1939 - 40 161 167 169 162 170 1710 170 167
h940 - 41 165 171 169 168 17/0 163 176 170 169
1941 - 42 163 174 169 }13 17S 163 176 172 171
194Z - 43 162 169 171 174 176 163 179 177 171
1943 - 44 168 170 170 113 112 163 177 176 171
19104 - loS 164 174 17) 186 157 171 177 172
1945 - ,46 164 170 174 ,173 163 172 177 170
19106 - 47 169 164 170 177 161 171 175 170
1947 - 48 167 172 110 177 172 160 171 172 170
1948 - 49 164 174 169 17S 170 IS8 1710 170 169
19109 - 50 162 171 173 17S 168 158 171 169 168
1950 - 51 162 166 171 170 171 ISS 164 169 166
1951 - 52 162 170 169 163 171 156 16S 169 166
1952 - ~3 164 171 16) 170 170 IS8 In 168 167
19B - 54 IS8 171 163 168 170 IS8 172 168 166
1954 - 55 164 163 162 168 170 15S 176 168 166
1955 - 56 162 170 166 166 169 ISS 177 166
19S6 - 57 164 169 170 168 160 171 168 167
19S7 - 58 161 169 166 !b6 157 168 169 165
1958 - 59 167 170 164 162 158 169 169 165
1959 - 60 163 167 164 166 156 168 167 164
1960 - 61 165 163 163 168 157 167 166 168 165
19(:1 - 62 161 166 162 16S lSI. 168 166 169 161..
1962 - 63 169 171 168 167 160 167 165 165 166
1963 - 64 167 167 167 169 166 171 16S 166 167
3964 - 65 165 -72 166 166 168 164 163 164 165 106
1965 - 66 163 168 160 165 170 164 170 167 164 160 165
1966 - 67 161 169 159 158 175 160 169 163 164 161 164
1967
- 68 160 168 169 159 165 172 159 165 170 164 164 16S
1968 - 69 162 168 170 159 164 165 167 160 160 167 160 163 164
1969 - 70 163 167 161 IS7 160 166 159 162 167 161 165 163
1970 • 71 163 166 161 160 160 160 163 160 163 165 161 164 162
1971 - 72 162 157 162 164 160 160 164 157 161 161 160 163 161
1972 - 73 159 157 164 162 159 160 160 163 161 161 160 161
1973 - 74 157 161 161 158 158 160 158 161 161 161 159 160
1974 - 75 159 157 164 158 160 159 159 161 161 161 159 160
1975 - 76 157 159 162 158 158 160 159 160 160 161 159 159
1976 - 77 159 163 159 196 160 160 159 159 160 161 159 163
1977 - 78 160 163 159 160 165 156 160 161 160 160 159 160
1978 - 79 160 159 159 159 165 152 161 160 159 161 160 159
1979 - 80 158 155 159 160 159 157 159 158 162 160 161 159
1980 - 81 158 157 153 159 160 159 157 161 161 159 161 161 159
1981 - 82 160 n8 154 158 160 158 n6 161 161 160 161 161 159
1982 - 83 147 152 154 159 160 159 151 161 164 160 161 159 157
1983 - 84 1r.7 152 153 160 160 158 151 161 160 160 161 160 157
1984 - 85 159 153 154 159 159 157 151 162 160 162 161 159 158
1985 - 86 159 159 148 164 149 157 151 164 162 160 162 161 160 158
1986 - 87 160 159 150 164 156 159 157 165 163 160 162 161 160 160
1987 - 88 162 160 156 165 157 162 160 165 163 158 161 161 160 161
..---------------------------------.----------------------------------------------------------_._._------
SO..trce: Academic calendars from college and university catalogs t 1939-40 to 1987-88. Blanks indicate
years prior to an institution's becominc a four-year public institution or years for which data are
\In&vailabl•• Th. table is based on the following assu.ptions: Only .c:ad_ic days are counted; academic
day. are Honday throuBh Friday; classrooe daySt exalll dayst and readinl days are ecad_ic day.; registration t




TO: Rules, Procedures & Agenda Committee members
Ray Edwards, chr
RE: Changing Academic Council/Committee calendar
Academic Council
CurtiS Wilson Library
Rolla. Missouri 65401 -0249
Telephone (314) 341-4972
Colleagues, before proceeding with By-laws and other changes in planning for
next year, it is desirable to have Council approve moving the calendar.
The arguments I make for doing so include: Avoiding changes in member-
ship on committees that inevitably occur over the summer, when individuals
make decisions to assume other, sometimes conflicting, responsibilities, or
chose to leave campus. Focus the start of a new Council, and newly placed
committee memberships, with the beginning of the Fall semester. Give continu-
ity to involvement with the University administration, and Board, through the
summer months, when budget decisions are made final for the upcoming academ-
ic year. (I realize it will mean less time to arrange committees, and probably
necessitate postponing the first Council meeting of the year until September.)
My request is to have Council approve the general proposition at its March
24, 1988 meeting--prior to a consideration of By-laws revisions.
RESOLVED, That the Academic Council approves the scheme to change





an eQual opportunity Institutton
:1:. Academic Council
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA Curtis Wilson Library
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4972
MEMORANDUM TO: Academic Council Members
RE: Proposed By-laws Revisions
The Rules~ Procedures and Agenda Committee. at its February 9. 1988
meeting~ approved the following changes in the By-Laws for submission to
Council. If Council recommends these changes~ they will be processed
through General Faculty on April 28, 1988 and submitted to the faculty for
a ballot vote.
The changed wording is underlined.
RE: Meetings .0305
.06 Rules of Ol-del-. "Meetings of th€:~ GE~nel-al Faculty ar'e conducted in
accordance with fl£,be~Lt"":..?-.B.l-!l..§'_~..._g.f__.Qr..p.~.r:.., Newly Revised by Si:£lral-', COl-bin
Robert; Scott, Foresman and Company, 1970, Dr upon approval of the majority
of the General Faculty, a mOI-e recent edition."
( c hange to J tIg.§'_t i r"Q..?_.s~.f tb e __§.§n~.l':'.§\~_E~£_\:~1.j;..:'i __..§'I:.~ ~g.n9.\:-.L<;,.t~_~L __j.J_L......_9_£.~ ..S'.(._9._~ELc:._~
w i _ttLB.Q_~.t;:J3 'T..:Ji..B.!JL ES _.QE:.._QRI:)§;g•
***Avoid specific copyright dates that are superceded by new editions--




Deans II"Academicoft-edef i ni t i on
.0203 liE>: officio voting Illembf.~l"·s
the Chancellor~ Vice Chancellor
officio non-voting members may
RE: Academic Council .0404
.02 Membership and Voting Rights.
the Academic Council consist of
Academic Affairs~ and Deans. Ex
appointed by the Chancellcl\-. II
[ c hangetc. J E >: q..f.f. i c:_.LS'-.....Yf!...t.i.!lq_-!!!_~J.n9 e~E..?__s~f ttL~_ ....PtC_~ dg..r!JJ...£.-f_<;;!.~J.£JJ ......_~J;.~n§.j__?-_t......P._f.
.tb..f:L~.b..~lJ.£ e !J..f~.Ll'__.._~~s.;"§L_~_I)_~lC: ..§._L!:._<;:~..l.::: ...._f.Q.L_.. Ac a q.§m.if: ~..f.f_~_tr ..§.~. y i c.;.!L_....!,:h ~.r.!.~;..t£..L1.f!E.. _.... f qT.
Student Affairs. and Academic Deans." "_'~~__'M_"'_' "__" " "_" '
***Addition of VC Student Affairs;
inclusion •
. 03 Off i cel-S c.f the Academic Counc i 1 • "The c.ff icet"s cd" the Acadelll i c
Council consist of a President, President-Elect~ Secretary and
Parliamentarian. The new officers are elected annually from the membership
of the council by its voting members. The election is held after the
seating of the new members and before the end of the spring semester. The
t-etiring Pn:~sident pt-esides at the meeting for electing new of·ficet"s."
[ c hang e to J • •• The e I ec t ion ...j-~-J.:H~J_f!_J;;LI,!!-:- ..l- ng,.,-..!:..b£.._l'!J!?g.tl-JJ.9- i n ...._"!t! i c h t h..~· _lJ.~kt
ffi..emb e_C~L_~_Lf? ..~_~.t e 9.._~ ..Ib..~__L~..ttCl-_IL<Lf.: ..C.§.?_id ~_lJ..t._.E..r:.~2_tg.§..? __,,__ ...~..t._........J h...~.._.. __ .!!!_~gt..i...D.9._ ..._..:Ll;.':.I~_
~...l§f'.J;j;. ng......D.~.~~·L_f~..f f ~s.;_~::_?_ •
***Reflects changed calendar (Fall start-up), transition process .
• 04 Meetings and Rules of Ordet-. .0401 liThe Academic Council shall meet
at least once a month on a Thursday (determined by the Council) at 1:30
p.m.
r changetc. ] Ih.§...._t\£a~em. i c;._h9.kUJ.c i l __.lJ.Q.!:!!!.§'-~.l_Ll!!.§e tLQ!1.<;..f~L'§L_IJlP n ~ h •••
*Mcq-e gener-al phr-asing clf meetings, which have not been held "monthly".
an equal opportUnity institution
of Or·der. .0403 "Meetings of the AC<.":\df~mic
a c c c. r d a nce wit h Rc'2.!?r t.:~.§_.__8.J·Al~s _....J~tf. __...._...Qr..9..g):,
Corbin Robert; Scott Foresman and Company,




.04 Meetings and Rules
Council are conducted in
Newly revised, by Sarah
1970, or upon approval
more recent edition.
[change to J Meeti n9..~ elf th~ Academic Counc iL~I:'§......f:onduc t~.9-.-iIL.it<;;;..£:_Q.c.g.Ji'_r.~£..§.
with ROBERT'S RULES OF ORDER. "Shc.uld a conflict a,-ise among 8..£'.t;L~L.t..:_?.
---_.._--_....._.._...-----------_._-
Rules_ of O,-der, the By-Laws of the Gene,-al Faculty, and the Procedural and
General Resolutions of the Academic Council, the order of precedence shall
be first the By-Laws, second the Pl-c.cedural and General Resolutions, and
then RClbert's Rules of Orde)-."
***Avoid specific copyright dates that are superceded by new editions-·-
generic reference to Robe,-t's Rules of Orde,-.•
. 04 IVJeetings and Rules of Orde,-. .0404 "Any membe,- of the Gene,-al Faculty
has the right to attend meetings of the Academic Council but is not
ent i t led to velte and may have the flocI\- at the ,-equest of the Cc.unc i I ...
[ c hang e t c, J B...lJY..__. member 0 l' the Bener a I Fac !::t!.1.'f_ h a .~_.ib.!L.r.J...9!}..Lj!..£'....._a t;..:t e Q.9.
!J.l!?~ t i r~9.~_~.!.f..__~_h e..... Ac ap em_L~f!!-!_'.J£i..!_R.!:!..t_L~__'J.9_t_QD.~...ttJ..~f.t ..._tQ_...xg.:t~.
***Clearer definition of rights on non-Council faculty member's
participaticln.
REI Standing Committees .0405
.04 "Whenever possible, standing committees shall organize prior to June 1
and be responsible for their duties from June 1 through the following
yee"- • "
[chang e to J Whenever poss i b Ie, stand i ng comm i t t!=?~~t!.E.!..!_9._[.9..~.i.?_~......P_.I: i cq:..
tCI Septembe,- 1 and be responsibl,!? for their dutiEt~..._fc.Q..'!.L_......J?.§p..:~.§m.g.§.L_ ...__l
through August 31 of the followinQ vear.
***New calendar adjustment of start-up for committees.
RE: Faculty Standing Committees .0406
.01 Academic Assessment Committee. .0101 The Committe~_is ,-esY.Q..lJ.?..tQJe
fc·r ,-eviewing and recommending tel the Academic CO':lJ.J.£:il--R.Q.j.i~t!=?§..._L~_l~.:t~g._._j;s~
assessment o~ educational outcomes •
• 01.0102 The Committee consists of. eleven memb~..L!?..J__i.~cL..faculty ...!.!!§mbE?..I:..§.
~.J..ec tecL..fLclm and.1tY. eac;,h schoo I, tWCI -student§....--?~l.!=?_£:_t~l;.t_ ........p._y....._._t.JJ..~._ ~t~I(~..~.!lt..
CC'LlnC i 1, the Vice Chancellor of Academic Aff.a~L§_._<;!l:._b.!.§_.._.......Q.~..§XgX~~.te_ci
re...Q!"~~'1."t~tive, _. one member appoint~d b:'L---itl..e Chancellor and the
President-Elect of the Academic Council. The ele~·t~~-·~§.£~~i~~~§~;~~~~~;;~~~
a t.,w-yea,-. term wi th one hal l' elected each~~r..
***Insertion of new (1987-88) committee~s charge & membership •
• 18 Student Affairs Committee. .1801 "This Cc,mmittee makes
recommendations to the Academic Council regarding relationships between
students and UMR, including, but not limited to, the following:
student-teacher relationships; stUdent-administration relationships;
By-Law RevIsions
:t {t "'Iar-ch :t 988
F'dgf:? ~3
scheduling of classes and examinations; budgeting and distribution of funds
paid by students for student activities; rules and regulations pertaining
to student housing, health and services for students~ University counseling
services~ departmental advisement practices; operations of the Univer-sity
Center; student pUblications; and civil rights of all students. The
Committee may appoint subcommittees and delegate its responsibility to
them. Members of such sub-committees need not be members of the Academic
Council CIj- the Student Affail-s Committee:~."
[ c hange to] I.bi..?_..~.~-'-IJ.l.m_t'~...t.g ..~ ..J!.!.~~..~.§....J:~S:;Q.m!.n~ ..rill.~t..i c,.!J.§L....1;..9 t..b..£....J.1S;.~~.~~~.!.l.!.~.<;.r:;.c:I~n::.!..t::-J. ..J
1:,gfLa\- djJl9.....J: e 1 a.t i l;!D..?.b i 2._?__b e 1;;..'t!.§§.D_..__?-.t~.i9..?_\J~t_§ ~.\J.9 _.lJ.t!.B_L \..\}£.J~:\sJ.j.!Jq.~ .t.~I,;~t.':·}~~t.
li.m) t g,.1;:!.. _j;..Q_L.._ __.._ __"tbg__ _ .._f..~'_l ..J..Q.~i...':!..q..; _ _....?J;..!::\.Q~..D.t~:..t.€.:?,_~.£b ..§~r _ __ L.~ ..!.~.t.. ..\..(~I.~~.l.?t\ ..\ ..P.?..~
~ t Ll c;!..E?J'J.t::_~gmi...l' i ..2.ir a t ~_q,.l.J .._ __.L~J: ..S' t.t9..U.~~.b..tp ..? ..L 2f.:..b..~.~tqJ tlJ.9....... £'_f................_!=: ..;I:~?~5.~_t:;;....... ._..~.I.~.ld
@2Lfl!!l.t))aJ;...ts'..ll!?j......_.._..9_~~.Q..q~...t.!..DJL.. __~..n.Q _.....g)_..? ..t..X~.~..Q..h~.t.t~~D. ......_..P..:f.._ :f"'ln(i.~? P.§l.~...ft.I::J..Y .....!:.~..tl.'qr-.>..r:.l.t.?.... :fq}~
? t_l:~gg.n t. ~.£_t..t.~t.t. ..~J:L~ L ..J::.~.:\J ..§~n9. x..~~~g.~~~l~t.~._c:'n.~~_.J1 ..gX~ ..t. ~.:i,n:i,.X'.! ..g _..t..l;~ §..t...!=.lq.~~.\'}!'i t-~.~.'.~~.~? ..tDg..~.
h~..~.L"t.t! _..~ng _._§..~ \ \:{j £;,§._'? ..f~S'..!: _ Sj;..hlQ.§ll:,1 t ~l..L__.v..r!j._Y.gT § ..:i,..t....Y_ <;::..s.I.I,;.\.D.§.t;:..~ :i,..n.q ~~.~.):.·.y :i,..<;::..~~.§ ~ ..
9~fLf!\'" t.~nt~_l.._.§.9..Y-..!:..?g.m..~.f\ t _..PJ:-_~..:.ti£..§.§...L (·..!:.:\.l~_§ <i:~.lJ.g ..c~..q~:~.l..~~.~ tqD.? f~.~..r.t:.9..~:..!"'.I..:i,.n.q t...~).
~~Lt L\den..i.._s~L9..S\ ..D..~..~..£\..:t~.f~n?..L _i_!Js..J..~:~.!i.!. ng .._L€.:?c Q.g.u.iJ,i..£~.!l .._ §~.n.g !~..:i,._?s ~..J:!.J...:i,.D.€ <:;.I.f•.......?~;\·:.t.(.J..g.n ..t.
£'..L<;l§..i n..ll..a t ..iQ.D....~..L...QB..§L~Li.f~ ns __..Q...f_.....itl~ ...JJn.A.Y.gr:..§.tt._Y. .....G..f~X] ..t..g_r...L §...t..y.q..~nJ ....... p..!::lgJ..A~:..~~; ..:i,...cr..lJ.§.t
and_c i ...~.tl ....l:.ig.tLt s ....fd'__a 11_s t .I:::~QgD..t; s .•
***Additional charge to handle matters related to student organizatiolls--
~ertification and discipline appeals/hearings. This addition necessitated
by Board approved student organization rules~ and r-eflects curr-ent
recognition practices--Council approves such .
•21 Student Schc'lastic Appeals Committee. .2101 "This Committef::-)
establishes procedures for individual student scholastic appeals. The
Committee shall consider and rule on all individual cases of appeal
relating to student scholastic performance, including but not limited to:
graduation with honors, probation and dropping from school, readmission
after being dripped for scholastic reasons, scholastic deficiencies and
evaluation of credit and transfer of cr-edits, grades and honor- points from
other" campuses to UI"IR."
[ add t (I ] lJ~..._....~L.Y ..@..?__~'§_iEill..._£'.Q.Q§,.E..l._..bc~..r ...Q.._i n ....£..~.§!?.~ ..f~..t:.. s t L!.g..~J.J.t.. .....j.!lYqJ.y§:.I.I.l~.P.t.. .. t(.l.
2£.9.2..lJ.i~..~ t,iS'...t.s .._..~.hiJ..§ ......f!..rL§c h (I .J...2..:'§.tt£-R..I:g..Q..~llg..r.l.
***Responsibility for hearing student appeals, to be active in
organizations, when on Scholastic Probation .
. 22 Tenur'e CClmmittee. .2201 "This Committ;ee is concerned with the tenU\·"f.?
rights of faculty. It functions according to the pr-inciples stated in the
Academic Tenure Regulations adopted by the University of Missouri Board of
Curators. It may also make recommendations for policy changes through the
Academic Counc i I to the Boal-d CIt.. Cur-ator-s."
[ add t c· ] .Lt..__..?..~.!:..~g,.?_ _..~_?. __.._ t.!l~_..__..b...~§..r: ...t~)g. __ E..Q..~I!}.i..t t§.~t _ f..s~.r. ...s_~§§..§.. I::~..f.: L~..?.~ft..~.r._~.;l:!.
9i~hqDesty.





RE: Special Committees .0407
.03 "Whenevel- pClssible~ special committees shall o\-ganize p\-icl\- to June 1
and be responsible for their duties from June 1 through the following
year."
[change to] Whenever ...Qc,ss1.PleL..._.~!:'l.ci.§\l cc,mmittees_...?Jlall O\-9El1.i.?;.~L.QrioL
to September 1 and be responsibl~~qr their duties from S§p.t~~~L__l
through August 31 ~L_!be foll~wi\~~~L.
***New calendar adjustment of start-up for committees.
D. Ray Edwards~ Chair
14 March 1988
cmb
CONSTITUTION OF THE UMR JUGGLING CLUB
The UMR Juggling Club has as its purpose the pursuit of juggling and as
its scope the promotion of juggling on the campus of the University of













This organization will conform to such rules and regulations
of the University of Missouri-Rolla as may be applicable.
Regular membership in the club is open to all UMR students
in good standing upon application and payment of dues as
described below.
Associate membership in the club is open to all UMR faculty
upon application and payment of dues as described below.
However, associate members may not vote or hold office.
Honorary membership in the club is open to any person not
covered in section 2 or 3 upon recommendation by any
regular or associate member. However, honorary members
may not vote or hold office.
A faculty advisor will be elected by a simple majority vote of
a quorum of the voting members at the first regular club
meeting of the academic year, will assume office at the time
of the election, and will serve until the next officer election.
The faculty advisor must be consurted whenever the club is
considering any action involving school policies. Any
recommendations made on the part of the faculty advisor
will be carefUlly considered before any action is taken on the
part of the club.
Officers
The executive officers of the club are the President,
Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer. The executive
council is comprised of the executive officers and the faculty
advisor.
The duties of the President are to preside at all meetings of
the club , to approve all bills before they are paid by the
Treasurer, to appoint committees, and to perform other
duties as usually pertain to this office.
The duties of the Vice-President are to assist the President
and to preside at club meetings in his absence.
UNIVERSITV OF MISSOURI - ROLLA
GENERAl OPERATING BUDGET
COMPARISON OF CHANGES IN AVAILABLE RESOURCES AHD FACULTY SALARIES
03/22/88
1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 5 YEAR
CUMULATIVE
STUDENT FEES $8,630,053 $10,877,064 $11,033,955 $11,265,003 $10,194,935 $10,563,969 EFFECT
EXTENSION 1,662,010 1,736,640 1,620,705 1,618,345 1,591,331 1,760,906
STATE APPR 21,248,928 20,906,789 23,277,113 25,300,439 27,717,348 30,550,469
REC OF INDIRECT 980,000 1,100,000 1,200,000 1,250,000 1,350,000 1,350,000
OTHER 156,234 112,876 102,957 110,340 108,545 174,720
---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
----------
TOTAL BUDGET BASE
EXCLUDING ONE TIME FUNDS $32,677,225 $34,733,369 $37,234,730 $39,544,127 $40,962,159 $44,400,064
STATE WITHHOLDING (787,067) (907,514)
----------- ----------- -----------
----------- ----------- ----------- ~BUDGET LESS WITHHOLDING $32,677,225 $34,733,369 $37,234,730 $39,544,127 $40,175,092 $43,492,550 rt
rt
BUOGET MANDATES (688,961)* III(688,961 )** ()
<l, 168,500) ::JS
----------- ----------- ----------- -----------
----------- -----------
(])
BUDGET LESS MANDATES $32,677,225 $34,733,369 $37,234,730 $39,544,127 $39,486,131 $41,635,089 ~rt
NEW FUNDS AVAILABLE $2,056,144 $2,501,361 $2,309,397 ($57,996) $2,148,958 HH
.
% INCREASE .6.,29% 7.20% 6.20% -0. 15% 5.44% 27.4% n.
w
RANKED FACULTY SALARY INCREASE 8.98% 8.86% 6.90% 4.31% 6.41% 40.8%
DlFFERENCE 2.69% 1.66% 0.70% 4.46% 0.97% 13.4%
REALLOCATIONS $1,011,647 $450,000 $873,801 $1,168,484 $822,549
*1986-87 Mandates **1987-88 Mandates
Operating New Bldgs (HIS) 9,961 Assessment 80,000
Eminent Programs 550,000 Minority 100,000
Curators Scholarships 129,000 Knight reorg 178,000
$688,961 Eminent Progs 200,000Tech Transfer 200,000






MEMO TO: The Academic Council
School of Engineering
Department of Electrical Engineering
123 Electrical Engineering Building
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4506
FROM: The Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
SUBJECT: Committee recommendations on:
A. Admissions Performance Standards
B. Graduation Requirements Study
Admissions Performance Standards
The recommendations which are being brought before you today are
preliminary. Actions which limit the access of a student to a campus
must be based on very careful study of material and viewpoints from
many sources. The committee has had this issue before it for a period
of more than six years and makes its recommendations on the
statistical record of our students and the observations of faculty and
administrators. It is now time to give others who have views or
concerns on the performance requirements to enter UMR an opportunity
to respond. Accordingly, the Committee welcomes written
communications from members of the University community relative to
admissions performance standards until the end of the Winter 1988
Semester. The Committee will make its final recommendation at the
August or September meeting of the Academic Council.
The coursework which entering freshman must meet was passed at an
earlier date by this Council and subsequently approved by the Board of
Curators. These coursework requirements became effective beginning in
the Fall Semester of 1987 and are common to the four campuses of the
University. However, the four campuses were divided on the
performance requirements so this issue was delayed in order that data
could be gathered by the campuses for freshman who entered in the fall
of 1987 and who have meet the new coursework requirements. Since a
1arge per cent of our students~ve always taken a "co 11 ege
preparatory program ll this change would affect our statistics only
slightly. During this interim period the existing performance
standard which had been used since the early 1970's was continued.
an equal opportunity Institution
Attachment III.A.l
This standard requires that:
The SUM of the student's high school class rank percentile
and aptitude examination percentile must be 75 or greater.
A figure of 75 is so low that the committee can only find rare
cases of students who are below this number who have both a high
school rank percentile and national aptitude best percentile (EQ. ACT,
SAT, etc.) on record. It therefore is not a factor which students use
in their decision to enroll at UMR. The operational figure is much
higher and is the basis for our recommendation.
RECOrvllViENDATI ON





the student is directly admissible. However, the
University placement process may require
remediation and reduced schedules for some
students.
students in this range are frequently at high risk
in successfully completing University level work.
Students in this category will receive special
advising, recommendations for remediation and
reduced academic schedules.
students in this range are normally admissible
only after additional academic development which
is not available at UMR at the current time.
Our recommendation is involved but the committee was guided by
the following considerations:
a) The UMR admission policy should embody IItruth in
advertising".
b) It should also have sufficient flexibility to accommodate
students who are marginally qualified as well as direct those who
are not qualified to appropriate programs so that they can





COLUMBIA KANSAS CITY ROLLA ST. LOUIS November 1, 1985
ADMISSION OF FIRST TIME COLLEGE STUDENTS
EFFECTIVE FALL 1987
The following minimal requirements have been established for
general admission of first time college (entering freshman)
students. Certain specialized and professional undergraduate
programs accept a limited number of students or have unique
requirements for admission. Admission to one of the campuses of
the University does not guarantee acceptance to these programs.
(A) Any high school graduate is admissible without further data
upon submission of a transcript or other evidence indicating
he or she meets both of the following requirements:
i. At least~its of credit (1 unit: 1 year in
class) a~lows:
4 units of English, one of which may be in speech or
debate. Two units eaphasizing composition or
writing skills are required.
3 units of mathematics (Algebra I and higher)
2 units of science (not including General Science),
one of which must be a laboratory course
2 units of social studies
3 additional units selected from foreign language,
English, mathematics (Algebra I and higher),
science, or social studies. Among these options,
two units of foreign language are strongly
~....... ommended •
The sum of the student's high school class rank
pe~i1e and aptitude examination percentile must
be 75 r greater. This high school class rank and
th est score requirement is the same as the
current requirement for Missouri students.
Effective Fall 1987, the requirement for non-
Missouri students will be the same as for Missouri
students. (See back pag~ of brochure.)
Applicants who do no mee the above requirements will be
considered for admission and are encouraged to apply to the






Admissions T£"s\ Score Data
First Timp Entpring Freshm£"n, Fall lerm~
ACT - CC"1F' SATV&1i V H
CA"1PlIS Ye:r- Hp<!fJ :1.<17 %)26 Mean HEan MeeHl
1It1C J97E: 23 ~% 25:" NA NA NA
1975- 23 7/. 26% 990 474 516
1980 23 7/. 21Y. WOO 48~ 517
1981 21 1:I-~ 1~ 99S' 480 519
1982 22 14% 18% 996 477 519
J98~ 22 11Y. J 9"/. 9f5 475 520
1984 22 13"/. 16% 997 478 SIS'
t 985 22 11Y. IT/. 1003 480 523
J 9B6 22 J 1% I TI. 997 479 518
ll11<C J 97& 21 20Y. 20:1. 1012 483 529
1979 22 15~~ 21Y. 995 481 514
1980 21 22Y. I B"I. 1023 0494 52S'
1981 21 171. 19"1. 1049 513 536
1982 21 20Y. 21i! 1039 488 551
1983 22 171. 27"1. 998 476 522
1984 21 19"1. 19i! 1038 50S 533
1985 21 171. 20Y. 1047 501 546
19B6 21 lSi! 21i! 1072 516 556
lt1R 1978 25 :;'1. 41i! 1112 509 603
1979 24 4Y. 371. 1097 496 601
1980 24 5Y. 34Y. 1081 491 590
1981 24 4Y. 3~ 1076 493 583
1982 24 3"/. 39"1. 1108 499 60S'
19B3 24 3"/. 371. 1055 479 576
1984 24 4X 36Y. 1108 507 601
1985 24 5% 34% 1078 490 58e
19B6 25 2"1. 42"1. 4 IllS 509 606
ltiSl 1976 20 21"1. 11Y. 947 455 492
1979 20 21Y. 9"1. 937 441 496
1980 20 19"1. 9"1. 892 464 428
1981 20 24Y. J IY. 918 433 "85
1982 20 24% 10i'. 946 450 496
1983 IS' 22"1. 8"/. 894 437 457
1994 IS' 25% 8% 927 442 485
1985 20 22;! 8% 947 450 497198& . 20 20Y. 8"1. 935 0445 490
LIM SYS 1978 22 12"1. . 23% 992 41170 522
1979 22 11Y. 23"/. lODe 473 5351980 23 I 1Y. 22% 1012 484 5281981 21 13Y. 21Y. 1014 481 533
1982 22 171. 19Y. 1021 481 540
1983 22 11% 271. 1011 476 535
1984 22 14Y. J8"1. 1011 481 530
1985 22 131- 18"1. 1011 4Bt' 5311986 22 J1y. 19"/. 1016 4&3 533
----------------------------
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Fall 1983 Enter Freshman May 1987 Graduating Class
Percent in CUllUlative Percent in Cumulative
Decile Decile Percent Decile Percent
1 40.7 .40.7 56.0 56.0
2 21.4 62.1 18.5 74.5
3 12.9 75.0 11. 7 86.2
4 10.4 85.4 7.0 93.2
5 6.2 91.6 2.9 96.1
6 3.3 94.9 2.1 98.2
7 2.8 97.7 .6 98.8
8 1.4 99.1 1.2 100.0
9 .54 99.7 0.0 100.0













1983 Entering Freshman May 1987 Graduates
Percent Cumulative Percent in Cumulative
Range in range Percent Range Percent
32-36 2.1 2.1 2.3 2.3
27-31 34.5 36.6 47.4 49.7
23-26 39.1 75.7 36.9 86.6
17-22 21.1 96.8 12.0 98.6
13-16 2.3 99.1 .9 99.5










































Ptrcrnta~es of first TiBP Enlrring Frps~PD
fren op JlJ"I.. Tor 30"1., and TOD 50"1. of
Tbrir HJg~ Scboo Classps, fall Trrms
LHC [liKe UiP. ltiSl
Lti SY$
1~ lop' 101. Top' 1~ 1~ TOD 1~ 1~ l~ l~ ~~ ~ 1~ 1~Yut 5:1- 30i! JOi! 50i! 3 i: 1..1 50"1. U JOi! U U U
J967 'Ji! 70"1. 2:r1. 801. 5T.{ 2:r1. 90i! 70i! 3L! 81% 5~ I V.{ 8llX
65X 24%
J968 8& 64 21 83 55 23 90 71 32 8. 52 II 85 "
22
J96r 88 67 27 84 55 21 9' 71 32 80 53 la 84 &3 25
J970 89 &7 2t 86 59 19 93 ·71 34 93 &3 21 9t 44
27
197J 89 66 29 8& 59 24 U 75 36 87 sa 2t II &4
27
I
U74 84 &2 29 88 64 3J If 71 38 7' 52 2t 84 &1 28
J975 85 61 2& 8& 63 31 8' 70 37 74 52 II 82 "
2&
U7& 85 63 21 81 67 31 90 7& 40 75 4t 19 84 62 27
J971 85 63 28 81 6& 3D 91 71 4D 7'1 53 11 85 &3 28
J97. 85 63 21 87 6S 29 ,. 73 41 1'1 54 18 85 63 28
19]J 8& 64 28 88 65 28 J2 14 42 78 51 18 8& 63 28
J980 8& 64 28 S4 &4 28 If 73 38 78 4' .5 85 &3 27
198J 8& 64 . 28 85 65 2'1 .. "
-" 3' 78 52 U
85 64 2~
15'82 84 62 21 84 65 3J 92 78 43 7& 53 J1 84 &4 29
J983 83 62 21 87 6S 3. t2 75 41 n 52 U 84 63 28
1984 83 60 2& 88 7. 36 12 14 4J 78 51 J' 84 62 28
1985 83 61 25 87 61 33 9t 75 40 7& 50 I' 13 &2 27
J986 8J 5' 24 87 6. 2'
"
7& 44 71 50 IS 13
"
26
lD.\. not avaJlablr for 19/2 and .973.
Hpdian Hioh School Class Rant Prrcrntilts
First TiRf Enlrring frrshnrl. fall ltr.'
Yrar lt1C lt1KC \tit. U1Sl Ui 5'1$
U&l 7V/. 7.f1. 8Z! 7'0. 7T.{
"6' 77 74 81 71 1&





.974 79 n 83 72 71
U7S 17 11 84 71 71
197& 78 it SS 6~ 7t
un 78 7t 85 72 7t
1978 7. Bt 8& 72 11
1979 7' 8t ·86 71 1t
1980 1f 1t 84 &t 11
JS'BI 1f it 81 7t 11
J98i 11 Bt 87 71 11
.983 11 I. 86 72 7f
1984 71 83 87 71 7f
1985 ~/ 0" crJ98' 71 81
Attachnent IIi.A.l.g
January 15, 1988
MEMORANDUM TOa Robert B. Lewis
FROM: David J. Allen
REa The effect that raising the combined percentiles
on test score and class rank to 100 and 120 would
have had on our incoming freshman class for the
fall semester of 1987.
After "reviewing "the test score percentile and class rank
percentile of our 805 new freshmen for the fall of 1987, I have
determined the following:
I. Forty-four of the 805 would not have met the combined
~er~~ntile of 100. TWelve of these students were in
the College of Arts and Sciences, 32 in the School of
Engineering and School of Mines and Metallurgy, 2 were
minorities.
2. Ninety-nine of our freshman class would not have met
the combined test and class rank percentile of 120.
Twenty-one of these were In the College oC-Arts-and
Sciences, 78 in the School of Engineering and School
of Mines and Metallurgy, 6 were minorities.
DJA:sj







The current academic procedures are not clear in how to handle
students who go on academic probation or academic deficiency in the
graduating semester. In an advisory vote taken at the last Council
meeting the majority sentiment was that if graduation requirements
are satisfied at the end of a semester, academic actions of declaring
students on probation or on academic deficiency are not meaningful.
The committee therefore, recommends and notes the following:
That placing students on academic probation or academic
deficiency serves no useful purpose if all the degree
requirements are satisfied. This action is normally taken to
improve future academic performance so that the student will
improve sufficiently to meet graduation requirements. Therefore,
we recommend that the imposition of academic probation or
academic deficiency action be suspended for the last semester1s
work.
The Committee further recommends that no entry be made on
the transcript noting that the student went on academic probation
or academic deficiency or that his record was referred for action
if the semester is the studentls last semester in completing
degree requirements.
This recommendation does not include any change in procedure to those
students who are in the "restricted category".
There is no part of the academic regulations in the Manual of
Information which is appropriate to this matter. If approved by the
Council, a letter from the President of the Council, recommending this
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Academic Dismissal or Suspension indicates an individual's involuntary
separation from the institution for failure to maintain academic standards.
Acade.ic suspension differs from academic dismissal in that it implies or
states conditions under which readmission will be permitted. The transcript
should permanently and clearly note academic dismissal or suspension.
Academic Probation or Warning denotes that a student's academic performance
is below standard as defined by the institution. Although helpful for
advisement purposes, academic probation notations on the transcript are of
Questionable value because of the irregular duration of this status, the
lack of uniformity of applications, and the frequent misinterpretation of
its significance by recipients of transcripts.
Attachment III.D.I
Ma rc h 17, 1988
MEMORANDUM TO: ACADEMIC COUNCIL MEMBERS
FROM: Charles Morris
Chairman, L"ibrary & Learning Committee
RE: LUMIN Circulation System - referral
The LUMIN circulation system is scheduled for installation
this fall. All public terminals will show the status of materi-
als, i.e. reserve, reference, in-circulation. For items checked
out, library users will see due dates. They will not see users'
names.
Many Library procedures will change, but no policy changes
are dictated by the system. It will be possible, for instance to
systematically print overdues and send lost book payment notices,
a notable improvement of the current, manual system.
This new system will eas"ily identify users with overdue
material. Those delinquent users with overdue materials may be
denied future loans. Such a policy is under consideration by the
Library and Learning Resources Committee.
Attachment III.D.2
Ma rch 17, 1988
MEMORANDUM TO: ACADEMIC COUNCIL MEMBERS
FROM: Charles Morris
Chairman, Library &Learning Resources Committee
RE: Library Journal Subscription Cancellations
First, I would like to assure you that the L &LR Committee shares your
concern about cancellation of journal subscriptions. This is not a unique
situation. Other, major research libraries are facing the same
difficulties. The 28% budget reduction goal is tentative and may be
accomplished by eliminating nonessential journals.
It is impossible to realize significant savings without identifying for
elimination nonessential, currently subscribed journals and then, if
necessary, concentrating on high-cost, low-use journals. Consequently, all
faculty, chairmen and deans were first asked to list the journals they
individually use. Second, each chairman has received back a listing of
journals identified by his faculty and has been asked to rank the journals
on that list. At the same time, library staff have been conducting a use
survey.
A strong, local library collection is essential, and we are concerned.
Interl"j brary loans and computers wi 11 not compensate for the impact of
journal cancellations. Other measures are being pursued and may help.
Some of them are:
1. Utilization of commercial vendors to deliver documents.
2. Sharing of journal resources within UM library system.
3. Exploration of telefacsimile document delivery services.
The Library and Learning Resources Committee will have significant
input into and review of this process and welcomes your thoughtful
consideration.
Attachment III.D.2
Faculty Forum UMC Faculty Council Februray 23, 1988
Economic Trends Devastate
Library Acquisitions
by Thomas Shaughnessy I
Selected Journal Prices, 1986-1987
Iournal 1986 1987 IncreaSE
Abstracts in Anthropology $ 89.00 $196.00 120.2%
Annals of Physics 756.00 920.00 12.7%
Biochimica et Biophysica 2,925.57 3,573.38 22.1 %
Coordination Chemistry Reviews 634.60 780.90 23.0%
English Studies 8155 117.27 43.8%
European Economic Review 262.75 411.29 56.5%
Gene 962.06 1,299.59 35.1%
: Gerontologist 45.00 75.00 66.7%
Harvard Journal of Asiatic Studies 15.00 30.00 100.0%
Inorganic Chimica Acta 2,145.20 2,646.40 23.3%
, Joumal of American History 40.00 80.00 100.0%
Journal of Applied Psychology 82.00 120.00 46.3%
Journal of CeJl Science 820.00 1,050.00 28.0%
Journal of Financial Economics 181.39 325.00 79.2%
Joumal of Geomelry 81.80 155.00 89.5%
RevuePhilosophique 37.50 53.37 42.3%
Television News Index 72.00 300.00 316.7%
Worldwide monetary
conditions, combined with inflation,
are having aldbvastating effect on
library acquisitions. In the past 30
months, the doJlar has declined an
average of 50 percent against
European currencies. Since more
than one-third of the books and
Journals nonnally acquired by UMC
are published abroad, the weak dollar
is causing the rapid erosion of the
libraries' foreign acquisitions
program.
This is a national, not just a local
problem. According to the National
Association of State Universities and
Land-Grant Colleges,
"This is an issue of critical importance
.... Rough estimates are that, while the
cost ofdomestic library materials has
risen approximately 15 percent . .. the
cost offoreign materials has gone up
nearly 50 percent. There appears little
likelihood that this trend of the past two
years will be reversed, even if the dollar
rectYVers its previous, more favorable
position on the world market."
Compounding the problem is an
unusually high rate of inflation (in
excess of 14 percent this year) for
domestic scholarly books and
jonrnals. The chart at right includes a
sdrnpling of journals to which the
libraries subscribe. Unfortunately,
this is not at all atypical of what we
are experiencing.
What, you may ask, are the
libraries doing about the problem?
Several steps have already been taken
and others are being planned. First,
we are continuing to bring the
problem to the attention of the
~lty, campus officials, UM officials
and to the Coordinating 'Board of
Higher Education. Thanks to the
support of faculty and Provost
DeFleur, the libraries' acquisition
budget received the largest increase
this year among aU campus divisions.
Second, we are continuing to
review subscriptions and standing
orders for the purpose of eliminating
duplicate titles and titles that are less
essential to present instructional and
research programs.
Third, we are fun partners in an
effort underway among Big Eight
University libraries (plus Colorado
~e and Wyoming) to develop a
database of serials and journals
priced in excess of $200. Once the
database is completed, plans call for
connecting the participating libraries
by means of a telefacsirnile system.
This will pennit the rapid
transmission of needed articles, and
will guarantee convenient access to
expensive journals within the region.
Fourth, a campaign win soon be
launched in which faculty members,
students, and Friends of the Libraries
will be invited to 11Adopt-a-Joumal."
In other words, we will be asking
library users and supporters to pay
the subscription costs of journals that
! they regularly read. The libraries will
issue 11Adoption Certificates" for each
title adopted. This idea was
suggested by one of the libraries'
long-time supporters and friends.
Fifth, plans are being developed
to facilitate more resource-sharing
among the UM campus libraries. At
I present, the UMC libraries lend far
more than they borrow from other
UM libraries. Obviously, more
\
equity needs to be introduced into
these relationships. Finally, we
Icontinue to seck additional support
for library acquisitions both inside
and outside the university. The
library committee has played an
important roJe in keeping the Provos
I infonned concerning the decline in
i acquisitions and the need for
additional funding.
The next fiscal year, however,
will probably be very tight with
respect to new dollars. We face the
risk of becoming a library that is
characterized. by a dearth of foreign
titles and a corresponding loss of
research capability.
While one may derive some
solace from the fact that we are not
alone in facing this challenge, this
does not lessen the responSibility of
each research university-
particularly those categorized as
: Research I universities by the
Carnegie Commission - in al1ocatin~
whatever dollars it can to address thi!
critical problem. --Shaughnessy is




Office of the Vice President for AcademIC Affairs
309 UniverSity Hai'
COlumbia. MISSOUri 6521 1
Telephone (314) 882-6396
February 25, 1988
TO: Members of the Board of Curators
might increase "time on
class periods. This
the calendar within the
Five minutes per period
one-half weeks to the
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:
Last December Governor Ashcroft requested that Missouri's
institutions of higher education lengthen their academic
calendar to increase "time on task" and thereby improve the
educational experience of our undergraduate students.
Governor Ashcroft's concern is that, on the average, there has
been a shortening of academic calendars over the past several
decades. As indicated in the attachment, which was
distributed by the Governor, there are three fewer days each
semester in the current 1987-88 academic year as compared with
the 1939-40 academic year.
The issue of extending the academic calendar is being
considered by the faculty governance groups on each campus.
Specific suggestions that are being advanced include
eliminating some vacation days, increasing the number of final
examination days, and holding some classes on Saturdays. It
should be noted that the Columbia campus already has approved
its calendar for next year which increases the length of the
academic year by three days.
There is some speculation that we
task" by increasing the length of
approach has the advantage of keeping
same bounds as our peer institutions.
is equivalent to adding one and
calendar!
My more basic concern is that the University needs to
separate the issue of increasing "time on task" from that of
merely adding a day or two to the calendar. The phrase "time
on task" was first used in studies of elementary school
student performance to distinguish time spent by teachers in
actually teaching from that spent on discipline. In this
sense, time on task is not applicable to a University
COLUMBIA KANSAS CITY ROLLA ST. LOUIS
an eQual ODOOtlunlly "'SlllutlOl'l
Attachment III.E.l
Members of the Board of Curators
February 25, 1988
Page 2
situation. Yet, at the same time, we can use this concept in
the University situation as a gauge of the time a student is
actively involved in intellectual pursuits. This is not
simply a function of the time in the classroom; indeed, our
goal is to educate our students to think and work
independently outside of the classroom. These critical aspects
of education are what we hope to address through efforts to
improve our general education within the University, and I
hope that this is where our faculty will creatively improve






Mr. Guy M. Horton
Miss Catherine L. Hunt
Mr. Robert L. Ross
Attachment III E.l
rabl. 1- Length of Acad..ie Year, Mialouri Public Co11ea.' and Uni.eraitte.,
1939-~0 to pr••ent
---.----------------------------.-.------------------------.--------------------._.-------------------------
Year O1SU H-S LU "SSe ~SC MD1SU JM4S\l S,,",SU SWKSU \JotC \JHKC \J1R Ul1SL AVERAGE
----------------------------------------------------------._------------------------------------------------
1939 - ~O 161 167 169 162 170 174 170 167
1940 - ~1 165 171 169 168 174 163 176 170 169
1941 - 42 163 174 169 173 175 163 176 172 171
1942 - 4) 162 169 171 1710 176 163 17q 177 171
1943 - 44 168 170 170 173 172 163 177 176 171
1944 - 45 164 174 173 186 157 171 177 172
1945 - 46 164 170 174 .173 163 172 177 170
1946 - 47 169 164 170 177 161 171 175 170
1947 - 48 167 172 170 177 172 160 171 172 170
1948 - 49 164 174 169 175 170 158 174 170 169
1949 - 50 162 171 173 175 168 158 171 169 168
1950 - 51 162 166 171 170 171 155 164 169 166
1951 - 52 162 170 169 163 171 156 165 169 166
1952 - 53 164 171 163 170 170 158 173 168 167
1953 - 54 158 171 163 168 170 158 172 168 166
1954 - 55 164 163 162 168 170 155 176 168 166
1955 - 56 162 170 166 166 169 155 177 166
1956 - 57 164 169 170 168 160 171 168 167
1957
- 58 161 169 166 166 157 168 169 165
1958 - 59 167 170 164 162 158 169 169 165
1959 - 60 163 167 164 166 156 168 167 164
1960 - 61 165 163 163 168 157 167 166 168 165
19H - 62 161 166 162 165 154 168 166 169 164
1962 - 63 169 171 168 167 160 167 165 165 166
1963 - 64 167 167 167 169 166 171 165 166 167
1964 - 65 165 -72 166 166 168 164 163 164 165 106
1965 - 66 163 168 160 165 170 164 170 167 164 160 165
1966 - 67 161 169 159 158 175 160 169 163 164 161 164
1967 - 68 160 168 169 159 165 172 159 165 170 164 164 165
1968 - 69 162 168 170 159 164 165 167 160 160 167 160 163 164
1969 - 70 163 167 161 157 160 166 159 162 167 161 165 163
1970 - 71 163 166 161 160 160 160 163 160 163 165 161 164 162
1971 - 72 162 157 162 164 160 160 164 157 161 161 160 163 161
1972 - 73 159 157 164 162 159 160 160 163 161 161 160 161
1973 - 74 157 161 161 158 158 160 158 161 161 161 159 160
1974
- 75 159 157 16~ 158 160 159 159 161 161 161 159 160
1975
- 76 157 159 162 158 158 160 159 160 160 161 159 159
1976 - 77 159 163 159 196 160 160 159 159 160 161 159 163
1977
- 78 160 163 159 160 165 156 160 161 160 160 159 160
1978 - 79 160 159 159 159 165 152 161 160 159 161 160 159
1979
- 80 158 155 159 160 159 157 159 158 162 160 161 159
1980
- 81 158 157 153 159 160 159 157 161 161 159 161 161 159
1981 - 82 160 158 154 158 160 158 156 161 161 160 161 161 159
1982
- 83 147 152 154 159 160 159 151 161 164 160 161 159 157
1983 -84 147 152 153 160 160 158 151 161 160 160 161 160 157
1984
- 85 159 153 154 159 159 157 151 162 160 162 161 159 158
1985 - 86 159 159 148 164 149 157 151 164 162 160 162 161 160 158
1986 - 87 160 159 ISO 164 156 159 157 165 163 160 162 161 160 160
1987 - 88 162 160 156 165 157 162 160 165 163 158 161 161 160 161
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Source: Academic calendars from college and university catalogs, 1939-40 to 1987-88. Blanks indicate
years prior to an institution'. becoming a four-year public institution or years for which data are
unavailable. nae table is ba.ed on the following assUlllptions: Only acadeaic day. are counted; academic
days are Honday throuab Friday; e1assroc. day., uu days, and reading days are acad_ie days; registration,





TO: Rules, Procedures & Agenda Committee members
Ray Edwards, chr





Colleagues, before proceeding with By-laws and other changes in planning for
next year, it is desirable to have Council approve moving the calendar.
The arguments I make for doing so include: Avoiding changes in member-
ship on committees that inevitably occur over the sum mer, when individuals
make decisions to assume other, sometimes conflicting, responsibilities, or
chose to leave campus. Focus the start of a new Council, and newly placed
committee memberships, with the beginning of the Fall semester. Give continu-
ity to involvement with the University administration, and Board, through the
summer months, when budget decisions are made final for the upcoming academ-
ic year. (I realize it will mean less time to arrange committees, and probably
necessitate postponing the first Council meeting of the year until September.)
My request is to have Council approve the general proposition at its March
24, 1988 meeting--prior to a consideration of By-laws revisions.
RESOLVED, That the Academic Council approves the scheme to change

















Thanksgiving vacation be~ins 7:30am
Thanksgiving vacation ends 7:~Oam
Last Class Day
Final Examinations begin 8:00am
Final Examinations end 5:30pm






























*Schedule shows the regular eight-week Slimmer Session.
Other special course sessions may be scheduled.
The tacul ty is reminded of the reI i~ lou!'; and other
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CLASS SESSIONS (Excluding final examinations
SUMMER SESSION 1989
Student Registration 8:15am-3:30pm
Student Registration ends 12:00 noon
Classwork begins 7:30am
Mid-Semester
Spring recess begins 7:30am
Spring recess ends 7:30am
Spring break begins 7:30am
Sprin~ break ends 7:30am
Last Class Day
Final Examinations begin 8:00am
Final F.xaminations end 5:30pm
Spring semester closes 5:30pm
Annual Commencement
NOTE: For the St. Louis Graduate Center, all class ses-
sions/holidays/examinations will coincide with the
calendar of the University of Mtssouri-St. Louis
evening prol';ram. Registration times and dates to be
announced I a ter.
*Summer Session begins
Independence Holiday










President's Report: President Williams reported that Vice Chancellor Park
accepted the Council's recommendation restricting the use of the results of
the evaluations conducted by the Committee on Effective Teaching. Dr. Park
plans to create a new procedure for collecting information concerning
effective teaching for administrative purposes, while an Ad Hoc committee
will be appointed by President Williams to review the policies involving
these evaluations.
Chancellor's Report: Chancellor Jischke pointed out that the budget recom-
mendations for FY89 from both the Governor and the House are at a stand-
still level. The Chancellor provided figures illustrating that average
faculty salaries have increased at a faster rate than the influx of new
money during the last six years due to reallocation efforts and these fig-
ures indicate the high priority that salaries have commanded. Although
salaries will continue to be a high priority, other programs required by
mandate or long-range benefits may take precedence. The Chancellor also
recommended one substantive change in the Faculty Handbook revision con-
cerning research dishonesty and faCUlty misconduct procedures as they apply
to non-tenured faculty. Finally, he reported that an Alcohol Awareness
Committee composed of students, faculty, staff, and off-campus represent-
atives has been appointed to review programs.
COlllmi ttee Reports: A preliminary report from Admissions and AI.,dl'~mic
Standards concerning Admissions Performance Standards was accepted. In
addition to the current requirements of high school credits, the report
proposes a revised minimum sum of high school class rank and aptitude
examination percentiles. which currently is 75. Students with a sum of 120
or greater would be directly admissible but remediation and reduced sched-
ules might be recommended for some applicants based on placement tests.
Students with a sum of 100 to 120 would also be directly admissible but
remediation. reduced schedules. and additional advising would be required.
Students with a sum of less than 100 would be admissible only after addi-
tional academic development. The committee seeks written comments from the
faculty on this issue prior to the end of the semester. In a second
action, the Council approved a report stating that the imposition of aca-
demic probation or academic deficiency actions should be suspended for the
last semester's work and that any such probation or deficiency action
should not appear on the student's transcript.
Budgetary Affairs reported its sentiment that the highest priority be given
to faculty salaries rather than program improvements. Several pages of
ECl's and CCl's recommended by the Curricula Committee were approved.
The Library and Learning Committee reported that the LUMIN circulation sys-
tem will be installed this fall. While no Library procedures are expected
to change. the new system will make it easier to identify users with over-
due material and various penalty options are being considered by the com-
mittee. Faculty input is requested. In addition. some journal subscrip-
tions may have to be cancelled due to increasing costs; cancellations may
an equal opportun'ty ,nstllu!ton
have to begin as early as this October. A list of journals that may be
cancelled will be circulated before the end of the current semester to pro-
vide the faculty with last minute appeals. Finally the Library is explor-
ing possibilities for reducing duplication of journals between the four
campuses and is looking at ways to speed interlibrary loans. Again input
from the faculty is encouraged.
A resolution from Rules, Procedures, and Agenda, in which the starting time
for Council and committees was changed from April/May to August/September,
was approved; this will allow committees to continue to function more
effectively over the summer. The Council also recommended changes in the
By-Laws; these changes will be presented to the General Faculty for discus-
sion during the April 26 meeting, after which a ballot vote will be con-
ducted by mail.
Constitutions for the Juggling Club, Honors Association, Psi Club, and
Railroad Club were approved. (It is to be noted that the Juggling and
Railroad Clubs are student, not administrative, organizations.)
The 1988-89 UMR Calendar was amended to include a Reading Day on Saturday,
December 10, 1988 and Saturday, May 6, 1989.
EXTENSION
FOR :-TIlIIESsaClEj)


















Deliberations ... Discussions ... Decisions
at UM Board of Curators meeting
March 18, UM-Kansas City
The University will reach its three-year, $22 million goal of internal reallocations outlined
in the long-range plan, .President Magrath told the curators. An effort in 1982 to
streamline the University by eliminating programs led to chaos and confrontation but not
reallocation. Recent reallocation efforts were conducted with a I'scalpel, not an ax,"
Magrath said. IIIt has not been without sacrifice but it has succeeded where the more
flamboyant attempt failed." Among reductions to fund reallocation were the elimination of
12 degree and certificate programs and nine extension activities, the closing of class
sections, a reduced contribution to the retirement fund, a reduction of senior faculty
members through an early retirement incentive program, and savings from efficiencies in
administrative and support services.
New admission requirements that require incoming freshmen to have specific high school
preparation went into effect last fall. During their first college semester, 80 percent
of the freshmen who met the new requirements earned a C grade average or better, compared
with only 65 percent of the students admitted with a deficiency.
Academic programs are reviewed periodically to ensure that they are needed, efficient and
effective, curators were told. Departments and faculty are evaluated annually to provide
a foundation on which the University bases its formal program review every five years.
Academic programs are also subject to other reviews, including campus accreditation
reviews, reviews by the state Coordinating Board for Higher Education and specialized
accreditation reviews for some programs.
The board meeting included a presentation on the philosophy and mission of land-grant
universities, large public educational institutions in each state that also have major
research and extension responsibilities. The federal government was authorized by the
Morrill Act in 1862 to give grants of land to the states to provide start-up capital for
IIpeople's universities." IIThis university has helped Missouri take its place as a leading
agricultural producer and marketer,1I President Magrath told the curators. IINow it is
becoming increasingly important as a source of technological transfer of research from
labs to the people who apply new technology to practical problems. 1I
Campus items: Curators accepted a $9 million gift -- the largest in the University's history
and the first sesquicentennial gift -- from Donald W. Reynolds, a 1927 graduate of the
UMC School of Journalism. Reynolds donated the money to finance construction of a new
alumni center on the Columbia campus. The name of the Department of Speech Communication
on the St. Louis campus has been changed to the Department of Communication. The Missouri
Incutech Foundation will lease facilities on the Rolla campus for an innovation center to
create and nurture new business ventures with the help of UMR expertise.
Attending the meeting was the new student representative to the board, Michael S. Dodig, a
sophomore political science/pre-law major at UMKC.
Awards and honors: Winner of the 1988 Weldon Spring Presidential Award for Research and
Creativity is Daniel U. Levine, UMKC professor of education and a nationally recognized
leader in the sociology of education, desegregation and urban education.
Jeanne V. Epple, Columbia
- President
John P Lichtenegger, Jackson
Vice President
WH. (Bert) Bates, Kansas City
Sam B. Cook, Jefferson City
{!,va Louise Frazer, St. Louis
rred S. Kummer, St. Louis
Peter H. Raven, St. Louis
James C. Sterling, Bolivar
Edwin S. Turner, Chillicothe
Next meeting: April 28-29, UM-Rolla
Columbia •
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Kansas City • Rolla • St. Louis
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"Hardship and Hope" is
the !lam (~l all original
readt:r'J tbeater presentation
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Carl" \'(Iaal, standing. and
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Missollrianf appreciation of
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c01Jt11Ztmit hi tor' as il' II.
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Magrath names long-range planning committees
commissioner of education, Jefferson
City; Lawrence Christensen, chairman,
UMR Department of History; Richatd
Friedlander, UMSL associate professor
of mathematical sciences; Sandra W.
Gautt, UMC associate professor of
special education; A. Glen Haddock,
UMR professot of mathematics; Robert
Henley, superintendent, Independence
schools; Shirley A, Hill, UMKC
professor of education; Kent King,
superintendent, Rolla schools; Robert
Leibert, UMKC professor of education;
and Wilbur R, Miller, dean, UMC
College of Education.
• Providing access to quality
liberal arts undergraduate programs:
the Unitienity /IllIJt protiide acms to
qualit)' liberal artJ IIndergraduate progra1lls
- not to aI/ - but to aJ lIIany as the
Universit), can Jervewithin the Iwzits of Itr
reJources, The programs IIl/IJt he acces.llble
and ahJol/ltel)' jim-rate,
Marvin W. Barker, dean, UMR
College of Arts and Sciences,
chairman; Ward Barnes, St. Louis;
John E. Baumann, UMC professor of
chemlstty; Bert Berkley, president,
Tension Envelope Corp., Kansas City;
Bruce Bubacz, UMKC professor of
philosophy; Elizabeth Cummins, UMR
associate professor of English; Steven
C. Hause, UMSL professor of histoty:
E. Terrence Jones, dean, UMSL
College of Arts and Sciences; Murray
Renick, businessman and investor,
Rolla; Max J, Skidmore, dean, UMKC
College of Arts and Sciences; and
Theodore A, Tarkow, associate dean,
UMC College of Arts and Science,
(COl/IiI/lied 01/ puge 7.)
lc:ad a field staff of more than .')00
extension specialists,
"Dr. Imig is absolutely the right
person to provide strong and
knowledgeable leadership for Universi-
ty Extension in these exciting times,"
Magrath says.
"The priorities and direerion of
University Extension have been
and other Jpecialized fields, Mi.r.rouri
cO/llmunities depend UPOIl the UniverJity for
u'ell-qualified, productive and able
gradllates to provide the specialized services
that colltribute significantly to the quality
of life,
Donald H, Driemeier, dean,
UMSL School of Business Adminis-
tration, chairman; Marjorie Powell
Allen, president, Powell Family
Foundation, Overland Park, Kan,;
Arlan DeKock, chairman, UMR
Department of Computer Science; Jay
D. Dix, UMC associate professor of
pathology; Neal Granneman, pathol-
ogist, Rolla; Shirley A. Martin, dean,
UMSL School of Nursing; James J,
Mongan, dean, UMKC School of
Medicine; Marian Oldham, former
member of the UM Board of Curators,
St. Louis; Michael J, Reed, dean,
UMKC School of Dentistry; Dale A,
Whitman, dean, UMC School of Law;
John Williams, doctor of veterinary
medicine, Columbia; and Lance
Williams, UMR professor of history.
• Strengthening the prepara-
tion of teachers: the Uniz'enit)' III11Jt
pia)' a greater letldenhip role in the
preptlrtltion alld edllwtion (if'teacherJ ami
IIl/IJt be creatiz'e in Jtrengthming ef/;'1'ts
to ll'ork with Jchoolr. MOJt of MiHo/lri 'I
Jchool.wjlerilltmdelltJ, lIIan)' princip,tlJ iIIzc1
JllbJtalltial Il/I1IIhen (if'teachen are U;\]
gr,ldllateJ, The Ulliz'enity'J mpomibility
ill teacher education 1IIIIJt be fit/jil/ed aJ tl
critical sen'ice to the state,
Doris Trojcak, UMSL professor of
childhood education and coordinatot of
gtaduate studies in education,
chairwoman; Robert E. Bartman,
[mig to lead UM extension
A veteran of more than 23 years carefully refocused based on the needs
in cooperative extension has been of Missourians for the years ahead. Dr.
named by UM President e. Peter Imig will ensure that University
Magrath to lead University Extension Extension will serve the needs of
efforts in Missouri's 114 counties and agriculture, families, youth and
within the four-campus system and at economic development that ate vital
Lincoln University, for a better Missouri."
Gail Imig, who for the past 10 Imig came to the University in
months has served as intetim associate 1979 as program direeror of home
vice president fOt academic affairs- economics extension and associate dean
extension and director of cooperative at the UM-Columbia College of Home
extension at the University, has Economics, She was named assistant
assumed those duties on a permanent vice president for academic affairs-
basis, extension in 1986 to provide
As head of University Extension, leadership for implementing strategic
Imig will oversee campus extension planning, program development and
and continuing education activities and operations for University Extension.
Starting her extension career in
1%5, Imig worked for 11 years for
the Michigan State University Coopera-
tive Extension Service. During that
time she served in varying positions
such as extension home economist,
family life and child development
specialist and district supervisor. She
also setved as family living education
program leader and staff development
program leader.
In 1976, Imig joined Kansas
Scate University as assistant director of
extension quality of living programs
and associate professor of extension,
She managed the quality of living
programs at KSU fot three years before
accepting the home economics
extension leadership post at UMe.
lmig earned three degrees from
Michigan State University: a bachelor's
degree in home economics education
and biology education in 1965, a
master's degree in family studies 111
1969 and' a doctotate in family ecology
in 1977.
Imig succeeds John Oren, who
retired last October. She will receive
$88,000 annually in her new position,
Guit [/Ilif,
UMR professor of electrical engineering;
Anthony L. Hines, dean, UM-
Columhia College of Engineering; Guy
Jesrer, vice president, Alberici Construc-
tion Co, St. Louis; M. Thomas Jones,
UMSL spec ial assistant to the
chancellor for budgeting, planning and
institutIOnal research; James E, (Bud)
l\foulder, professional engineer, Booker
Associates Inc., St. Louis; James M,
Phillips, UMKC professor of physics;
Clark G. Redick, vice ptesident,
AT&T Communications Inc" Kansas
City; and Richard e. Warder Jr.,
UMC professor of mechanical and
aerospace engineering,
• Continued research and
development in support of Missouri's
agricultural industry: the Uniz'ersity'J
histOriC - b/lt rede{illed - role of U'orking
/I ith food, tlgrimltllre and Prodllct/Oll is
jimdallielital, not bmlllse the Uniz'erJ/t)' iJ
a Itl/ld-Krtlilt IIIzirersity, but became it is
dsoilltefy mential to the jitf/lre of
MiHollri, Prmliwl reJetllTh and det'elop-
lIIent in thiJ tlret/ iJ l,ital to the ji/tllre
e(()llomic grou,th t/nd /lit/bi/it)' of this
heen'i/y aKrimlt/lral Jtdte,
Roger Mitchell, dean, UMC
College of Agricultute, chaitman; John
E. Averett, UMSL professor of
biology; Michael Braude, president,
Kansas City Board of Trade; Nord
Gale, chairman, UMR Department of
Life Sciences; J. Charles Headley, UMC
professor of agricultural economics;
Paul L. Hilpman, UMKC professor of
geosciences; Charles Kruse, director,
Missouri Department of Agriculture,
jeffetson City; Robert T. Marshall,
UMC professor of food science and
nutrition; john Mason, president,
Monsanto Fund, St, Louis; e. jerry
Nelson, UMC professor of agronomy;
William H, Pfander, associate dean,
UMC College of Agriculture; Walter
Remmers, Slash V Ranch, St. James;
Don Siehr, UMR professor of
chemistry; Donald W, Swoboda, UMC
vice provost for extension; and John O.
Ward, UMKC professor of economics,
• Stronger role in scientific
research: in Jeleeted areas, the UnirerJit)'
etllllplIJes III list pia)' a Jtronger role in
Jcimtljic rt:.fetlreh, illc/llding work ill the
het/ltb JcitlzceL tbe biological scimel'5 alld
related jitldl. This iJ directl), related to the
deillogrilpb/c characterlJtilJ of the stclte, and
It blli/dr IIprJ/1 mOllrees and strengths thtlt
are IIlIique to this pllblic research
IIrziz'enit)',
Matvin Querry, UMKC Curators'
Professor of physics, chaitman; Richard
A. Finkelstel11, UMC professor of
microbiology; Tom Liapis, UMR
professor of engineering; Thomas J,
O'Keefe, UMR Curators' Professot of
metallurgical engineering; Carol Peck,
UMSL associate professor of optometry;
Melvin Rueppel, research chemist,
Monsanto, St. Louis; Martin Sage,
UMSL professot of biology; judson D.
Sheridan, vice provost and dean, UMC
graduate school; Duane Sunderman,
senior vice president and director,
Midwest Research Institute, Kansas
City; George Thomas, professor and
head, UMKC Division of Cell Biology
and Biophysics; Margaret Bush
Wilson, attorney at law, St. Louis; and
Michael Witunski, direeror, James S,
McDonndl Foundation, St. Louis,
• Strengthening professional
programs: the Unirenlt) IllIIJt idelltify a
lel('(/ 1IIIIIIlier o/jmif'eJJi(!I1tt1 school jirogrtlllil
to /;t Jtrlllgtbmed to 1IIeet the blllllttll
1'efOllrec Izm/r ol MlJJoliri todt/)' aile! in tbe
fitfIIrc, Thn reji:rJ to lazl', lIIedicine,
delltirtn. 11111'I1Ilg, aCCII/lIltiIlK, IlltmaKelllellt
Committees are now being
formed to address the to efforts
identified by UM President e. Peter
Magrath as part of the University's
examinarion of its future goals,
The initiatives, part of Magrath's
"agenda for action," were identified at
the UM Board of Curators retreat in
St. Louis in January,
Magrath is asking members of rhe
committees to address the following
questions:
• Should the area be a high
priority for the University over the
next three co four years'
• If so, has Magrath described
the area appropriately in his agenda'
• If not, what changes would the
committee suggest'
• What specific objectives should
the University set for this area in the
next few years?
• What specific steps should the
University take to achieve these
objectives'
"Planning is essential to making
substantial progress toward improving
the University," Magrath says.
"Planning simply will not work
without taking advantage of the
expertise and advice of those outside
the University as well as tapping the
talents of our faculty and staff. We











the talents of our
faculty and staff.'
-Magrath
The efforts, their descriptions and
members of the committees:
• Access to engineering educa-
tion in urban areas: access to
fIlf!,ineerinf,!, edllcation and technolof,!,ical
education in the state's tu'o lIrban areas
forms the core of an iHue that mmt be
resolved, The Unilienity's respome to the
needs of indmtry for resealTh, human
resources and for problrlll-sol/ling edllcation-
al serziice.r lIlmt be shaped deliberatel), and
effectively in u'a)'s that u,ill strwgthen tlx
state's economy and sen'ice the //fed! of ollr
tu'o larf,!,est cities,
John e. Hancock, executive VICT
president and chief technical officer,
United Telecommunica[lons [ne.,
Kansas City, chairman; Jay Uarton,
UM vice president fi:)r academic ,ltbirs,
deputy chairman; Arthur Baehler,
executive vice president, Printing
Industries of St. Louis; Phil Barker,
UM-Kansas City professor of mathe-
matics; Lawrence Barton, chairman,
UM-St, Louis Department of Chemistry;
D, Ronald Fannin, dean, UM-Roll,l
School of Engineering; Tom Herrick,
21 I
House subcommittee offers operations recommendation
The House of Representatives
subcommittee on tducation has offered
its rtcommendations for UM's gener,ll
operations funding. The subcommittet's
recommendation is a nearly to perctnt
increase over last year's appropriMion
and is S 12 million in excess of Gov.
Ashcroft's tecommendation of $250
million.
Although Ashcroft had recom-
mended a 0.9 percent decrease in
funding for the UM-Columbia
Hospital and Clinics, the House
subcommittee is recommending a 1. 69
percent increase.
The subcommittee is also
recommending a 44 percent increase in
funding for higher education research,
an item for which Ashcroft had
recommended no increase.
Following the recommendation of
the Coordinating Board for Higher
Education, rhe House subcommittee is
recommending $4.1 million for
one-time equipment funding and $1.5
million for challenge grants and
endowments.
The recommendation awaits full
approval by the House before being




UM CBHE Governor's House"""
Request Recommendation Recommendation Recommendation
Gent:r,tl Operariuns S 288,417,058 S 272,447,058 $ 250,')48,173 S 262,517,238
Percent 15.6':;(* 14.08'7r 4.83'7r 9.95';;
Cooperative Exrensiun ** $ 11,706,145 S 11,379,904 $ 11,2,)7,89SJ
Percent 10.5% 742S7r 60S'7r
UMC Hospital & Clinics S 15,900,000 S 15,890,125 $ 14,858,766 **** S [5,254,520
Percent 6.07{ 5.9S7r -0.9'j{ 1.69!j{
Mo. Institute of Psychiatry S 2,412,000 S 2,264,069 S 2,184,020 $ 2,17'),506
Percent 12.2r;{ 5.3% 1.58% 1.09'::{
Mo. Kidney Program $ 4,216,276 S 4,169,2')0 $ 4,049,953 $ 4,200,:161
Percent 4.2r;{ 3.1% 1.10% 3.8')%
Higher Education Research S 1,200,000 :5 1,200,000 $ 800,000 S 1,152,000
Percent 50.0st 50.07C 44.01}(
Alzheimer's Fund S no,ooo S no,ooo :5 100,000 $ 211,200
Mo. State Historical Society :5 702,420 $ 677,547 $ 644,984 $ 650,445
Percent 10.6';{ 6.6% I. 52'/{ 2.3W/r
Engineering Equipment Grants $ 1,618,800 S 1,618,800 S 750,000 $ 1,618,800
One-Time Equipment :); 12,000,000 S 4,128,940 :5 4,128,910
Challenge Grants-Endowments S 25,000,000 :5 1,500,000 S 1,500,000
* Increases or decreases based on 1987-88 appropriations.
** Included in the request for general operations.
*"* Action of Education and Transportation Subcommittee on 2/16/88.
"*"* Core reduction of $.300,000 to be offset by additional Medicaid revenues.
Long-range planning comJnittees (Cuntilllledjrol1l pctge 1.)
• The global economy: the
UniwrIit)' tWISt recognize the implimtiom
0/ the global economy ,md the importalll-e IJ!
an if/temettional perspeait'e in its tMrhillg.
research and Jervla: progr(lffIJ. This
mreSJitates a foCIIJ on internatiollalcllll; the
curriculum, research programJ and service
functions to help ensure that students and









Linda E. Voigts, UMKC Curators'
Profe:ssor of English, chairwoman;
Jeffrey B. Chinn, UMC vice: provost;
Erwin Epstein, UMR professor of
sociology; Edwin Fe:dder, dire:ctor,
UMSL international studies; Roger
Guffey, president, Federal Re:serve
Bank, Kansas City; James M. Malouff,
president, Greater American Develop-
ment Corp., Kansas City; Henty
Mitchell, UMKC associate: vice
chancellor flJr acatkmic and internatlun-
al affairs; Jim Pogue:, UMR professor
of English; David Price:, viCt president
and general manager, Monsanto
Agricultural Co., Sf. Luuis; Rubin A.
Remington, UMe prufessor of political
science; Stuart Symington J r., Thomp-
son and Mitchell, St. Louis; and James
P. Tushaus, UMSL associate professor
of business administration.
• Demonstrating the value of
the University: the Uni/1ersity IlllIst find
Imp to demonJtrate the vallte of the
Imtitlttioll to the people it Jerl'eJ - the
cztlzem of /'lfiSJoltri. In doing so, it JlllISt
/rJClIJ dettd) (m the Jtatell'ide JIIiHiOIl emd
IIniqm contriblltiuns made by this
institution, its four caJllpllSes and its
extension prograllls,
Christine H. Koukola, UMC
assistant vice chancellor for university
relations, chairwoman; Edward
Bertnolli, director, UMR Graduate
Engineering Center; John S. Blakemore,
Columbia; Gerald 1'. Brouder, UMC
deputy to the chancellor; Paul
Dowling, retired chairman of the
board, Nooter Corp., St. Louis;
William J. French, UMKC vice
chancellor for development; Mrs.
Dudley Grove, Sf. Louis; Thomas
Henderson, program director, Universi-
ty Extension; Guy M. Horton,
executive assistant to President
Magrach; E. Terrence Jones, dean,
UMSL College of Arts and Sciences;
David L. Kuehn, dean, UMKC
Conservatory of Music; Lance 1'.
LeLuup, UMSL professor of political
science; John 1'. Park, UMR vice
chancellor for academic affairs; and
Mrs. William E. Pfeiffer, exe:curive
vice president, Commercial Lithogra-
phy Co., Kansas City.
• Telecommunications: aJ ulle
Itmteg.l Jill' achiel'ing the Ullil'mity'J
oh/ectiz'eJ, it JII/lJt fllrther del'dup and me
itJ Ilell' te!ecolllIIJllniCCItiollJ Iletll'ork. Th/I
netllm-R il une o! the IJI(/II exteJIsil'e
emll!e/Me at allY IIllil'mlly, and it has the
l'clSt potflltia! !ur tillklll!!, tiN resouI'Cn o!
the jillir CC1I11PIIJ/'I logether clm! jill' extmdlllg
UlIllenitr pmgl'allli 10 at! jJarlJ oj'tllt'
Ilatt .
William H. Tranter, UMR
SchluOlburgcr Professor of E1cerrical
Eng III l:l' ri ng, th,lIrman: Randy Barron,
presltknt, M issoutl DivIsion, South-
wtstcrn Ikll Tclcrhonc Co., St. Louis;
Tom Brcnncn1<ln, chief engineer t(Jr
instructional VIdeo nerwork, U1\lKC;
Allc:n W. Hahn, research investigator,
UMC Dalton Research Center; M.
Thomas Jones, UMSL special assistant
to the chancellor for budgeting,
planning and institutional research;
John C. Lysen, director, UMC
engineering experiment station;
Richard E. Morgart, srate: vIce
president, GTE, Columbia; Gary W.
Nahrstedt, UMKC professor of
education; Donald Nigg, retired
director of engineering, Bendix Corp.,
Kansas City; Larry Patton, UMSL
consultant to the chancellor for
telecommunications; Ginny Pearson,
UMR director of media-based
programming; Tom Sowers,
entrepreneur, Rolla; and James
Summers, program director, University
Extension.
• Reallocation: the University IIIlISt
(Ontinue to help itself through reat!ocation
of resourm frolll IOUier to higher priority
uses. O/ler the first three years of the present
tong-range plan, the University will have
reat!ocated $20 mit!ion - well in excels
of the budgetl of virtually all of the
University's indiliidua! colleges emd schoo!J,
Neverthe!m, the Uni/JerJity mmt continue
to assure itrelf and its supporters that it
has done the best it can,
James 1'. McGill, UM vice
president for administrative affairs,
chairman; Iames Anderson, pre:side:n t .
Anderson Enginetflng, Spflngtil:ld;
Ruth Bry,mt, vice: pre:slde:nt, Fede:ral
Rl:serve B,mk of St. LOUIS: LOIS B.
Dd'lc:ur, UMC pr\}\ust. J. Juseph
Ducrr, Ul\IKC \ICC chanccllor t()r
administr<ttive aff,lirs: Thomas J.
Free:man Jr., chairman, UMC Dtpart-
ment of Geology; William A. Hall,
president, Hall Family Foundation,
Kll1sas City; James Ollar, director of
administt<ltive management, University
Extension; Donald Phares, UMSL
professor of economics; Eleanor B.
Schwartz, UMKC vice chancellor for
academic 'ltfairs; Neil K. Smith, UMR
vice chancellor for administrative
affairs; Blanche M. Touhill, UMSL vice:
chancellor for academic affairs; and
Don L. Warner, dean, UMR School of
Mines and Metallurgy.
Magrath has asked the commit-
tees for progress repOrts in April and
final reports in time for a report to the
Board of Curators in early summer.
According to Richard Wal1ace,
UM associate vice president for
academic affairs, other individuals from
without the University community yet




I<rglt/a Sit/dati. lighl. /lorks lI'ilh CarolYII CoilillKS 1'1 1I",al 60ukJ ill th, ilJ)lIIol (/JaIll6'I" al VAlC's
LIII' Ltlmt11 , TI." (/Jalllh'I". lcbi(/J. /liJeIl bMlfel. IcolkJ 10 relllu!', !!Iold jmlll hookJ, iJ hilt one l}(tl"1 of a
11<:1' ,!F)I"r IOlcalel pl"'.ftYl'alioll of Ibe lihrcl/fs Clil!ectioll,
"I wanted a challenge. 1 wanted
something that would give me the
opportunity to grow and develop. I
like getting up in the mortling and
thinking about the problems I can
solve that day."'
Regina SinLlair gut her wish.
On Jan. I, she became the first
preservation of/icer In the lJ Illversity 's
library system. And, beginning Feb.
29, she started a preservation
internship at The Johns 110pkins
University in Baltimore,
According to Tom Shaughnessy,
direeror of LiM-Columbia librarres,
Regina IS the first minmity preserva-
tion speu,dlst apPolllted in ,m
actdemil resc\lrch library 10 rhe Unlred
St<ltes.
She brings to her posItion Ill)(
only a masrer's degrc'e In llbr<lry <lnd
inflJrmation science from I: Me, but .1
wealth of experience In <ldlllinlsILlrion,
teaching, bUSiness, sou<l1 work '1I1d
research. Originally from Sr, LOUIS,
Regina found he:r W'ly to UMC after 'I
year's teaching assignmem <It Drury
College in Springfield. She saw th<lt
preservation W,IS becoming '111 lInpur-
tant area of library work, read
everything she could find on the
subject, 'Ipphed fllr the: Job at liMC
and now, two months mto her
position, says, "\t's gre:at bung herc',










"But I make no pre:te:nses of
knowing all the:re is to know ,lboIlt
preservation, I have had to ask 'I lot of
questions since: my arrival, Alrhou,~h
you would think from Ill\" tirk th,lt
my work would be prrlll,lrily
administrative:, it's nor ar ,Ill. I do 'I
lot of hands-on work wirh books, and
1 hope 1 always will. BIIr pmpk hne
are teaching me the nurs and bolts of
things. Afte:r my inrertlship, I hope I
can bring back some: presnvatlon
techniques thar wtll help preserve this
university's colknion."
Regina's posiri'll1 was (feated 'IS <I
result of a study done by the U MC
library staff and funded by the
National Endowment fll( the HUIll,I111-
ties. The UMC libr'lfIes \\erl' ol1e of
10 library systems sekcted fi)f tl1<"
study.
Through sophisticated s,llllplm,l:
techniques, library staff nwnllllrni
temperature, light and hUlllidlll' ,
t1uuuations in the collect 1I1l1S, Those
three things, alol1g with duS!, ,ll"e the
main culprits in h'lstenil\~ Ihe
deterioration of the nearly) millIOn
volumes in the libraries. The results of
the study determined t!Llt a pre:serv<l-
tion officer was needed and, if
possible, that person should [w assisted
by a conservation technician. So far,
Rl'giru's pOSItion IS the only one that
t"undln;.: h,I' ,dlowed, So hLT duties arc
varied,
"One rhing th,lt I Iud to educate
llll'self'lhoLil was the difference
hetwcTn prl'serv'H IOn and conSerV~ltlOn,"
Rl'glll<l S,IVS. "If you think of a library
h'l\lng ~IS irs tirst goal making
lll.ltlTl.tlS <l1'lll<lble to patrons in a
lh,lhle tmm, pteservation ensures th<lt.
IJrl'su'\.lrilln means maintaining the
IIlte- lIn ru,d lOll[ent of a book, f(lr
l"'~.lml,k, e-ithlT by reproduction or
pLllrln~ rhe Infortlutlon on microfiche.
"ClIlherv,ltWl1, on the othl'r hand,
llle<IllS prllre-lllllg th<lt volume as much
,1'" posslhk III irs orr,~in<ll physlc<ll
tOfm, whIch means rq'(urll1g rhe-
hind Ill;':, 111eud IIlg the papL'f, dui ng
whare-ver is nee-ded to ,Issure ItS
physiul Il1regrjry. We arc hoping that
whe-n we can hire a conservation
techillcian it will be a person with
some chemistry background who can
work With tr(:,lting the paper and
malntall11ng irs qualIty."
The problem is actually more
than lO() ye:<!rs old.
Paper used in the mass production
of books Sl nce the mid- I HOOs contains
traces of 'lcid used to soften rhe
lellulose fibers in the paper-milking
f'rocess, This acid continues, over
time. to corrode the paper fibers, and
the pages grow brink with age. That,
,oupkd With limited shelving space
,Ind poor treatment of books by
!'(Itrons '111d Ilhrary staff, completes an
,Irmy lit l'[11'1111l'S (() the: consLTv<!tion of
Ihl' ("(>!Intltlli.
'!',Ift "I l11y n:sponsibilities
IIldulk.., IhI' I"dUI<l(J011 of thl" patrons
,111d the st.rtl III t h(" hesr wav to pro[(:ct
rhe- colkol"n." RL'gma says. "For
Insunce. \Il' hale hl"en in the- hahi t for
}T'lrS of USln,~ rubbl'f ba11ds and papl'f
1111'S on hooks. Neithl'f are:
pl"eserv<ltlo11ally sound, unless you usc
thL' piastic-co,ited p'lper dips that are:
l110re eXI'enSI\T.
"1 have kctured (() some of the
Ilh1<If\' SIlL'nle Stude11ts about
l,rl'sen,ltlon, ,lml uplln the completion
of 111\ Il1lernship, I will he holding
seSSIOIlS f,lr library staff <IS well. \Ve
h.lle de,eloped many procL'dures for
processi I1g hlloks over thL' yl',lrs t har
ate re,dly not presl'fl<ltionally sound,
\\'c' ne-ed II) devclop some new
prOledures al1d Il1stltute some changes
10 llukL' sure th.lt h"'lks ,Ire tre'lted
propnlv as ,I 111.lttn lil roUtl11l'.
"Thl' l'rl·sen'.ltlon lommlttee
esuhlishnl bdi,rL' 1 l.Ul1e (() U,\IC has
bee11 (I rrl'lllL'llllllUS hl'll' III l11e In
,~etl[Il,~ sr.lftnl III ,llll11lnISrnll1,~ thls
l'ro,!..:r,lm \\'1' IllLT[ hiwlTkll-. The
Illl'l11 hers ,oml' fWlI1 d dfnL'lll ,UT<lS of
Ihl' Ilh1<lfl' I I1LTd ,I Slwng sUI'I'llri
h,lsl' III hl' efklri\T. ,md [hiS
l'llll1l1'lll rl'I' 11.1S hlTIl ex IfL'n1l' II· hL'II,ful.
Thl'rl' IS no W,II 0111" pnsoll Lan do thiS
,dOI1L'." '
Clwlln Colllll,!..:s, <I 111l'111hn ot"
rill' rdl:fellCe Ilhr.lrl ,r.II"t, Ius .tlre,ldy
hLTll hell'tul (() RL'gln,1 in such .Ifeas <IS
\\'mkll\L: With Ihe rhulltll lh,lI11hl"f,
Blloks tre.ltnl In till' ,h.ullhl·r l,1I1 then
he rid or" 11111ld. [\t thiS rln1l', rhe
[i,\IC l[hf,ln h.ls nIl Lie ilill Itl slll\\
Ihl' <I,ldrtll.ltlOn d<lIll.l,L:I' d,)nl' III
[ltltlb, TIll' [,If,L:eSI ,k,ll'lllrtil,ltllln
1:I,illl\ I' ,I[ Ihe I.lhr<lf\' ot COI1,~rcss,
The Inllll'>!ll,L:\ tllr th.lt l'roCl'ss [S
L'X t re 111l' II l\ lS til-.
[\S 1',11 .IS b"'lks th,lt ,Ire hl'I'llnd
fl'I',llr .Ifl' I "lllnned, there is the
possihilll\ IJ! fq'r'lducrions, which arc
(lftl'll 1''-['l'llSIIT, !\nd then, of course,
thl'fl' I' Illlc-wtll he, \\'hen one
considcrs the COSt of reproducing a
small 100-page volume at the cost of
S'5 '5 or more in a hardbound edition,
putting the material on microfiche
becomes an attractive alternative.
"I try not to think of our limited
funding," Regina says. "I try to
concentrate on what is possible. But
there are so many problems in
preservation and conservation, For
instance, no one on the custodial crews
in the libraries is responsible for
dusting the collections. And dust is a
bad culprit. Many of our collections
are exposed to direct ultraviolet light.
And the ideal temperature for a book
is about '5 '5 degrees, which is hardly
ideal for humans. Humidity is another
problem, The ideal humidity for a
hook is abour SO perccnt. Some of our
bramh llhraries have to open windows
in the summer to get 'lir. When you
dllnk of the high humidlty to which
thosc hooks ,Ire exposed, it's
frrghtcnm;.:.
So Rc'gina h.IS her ch,illenge. At
Johns Hopkins, she will learn book
repair. mending ,md hlnding techniques,
plus processmg I'wc"l'dures and a host
of other things that she can hring back
and share with hl'f staff \\·hen she
feturnS 1Il July. She would like w sec
thl: l;~IC libraries be at the f,)rcfrtlnt
of ,I preser\"ation effort throughIJut the
Sr.Ul ,mel rhe regIOn,
Although L"~lC has jusr now
hn'll .Ihle til address the prescnatlon
['rllhlcm. libr,lfI,lns h,l\"e been aware IIf
rhe nee:d fllr more thall)(l \'e,lrs,
"Presl'fy,ltlllil \\,15 first recognized
,IS ,1 J1whlem m the 1'J')(ls," Regina
sa\'s, "But ti)f Sl)Jlll' re'lSlln our
,Utel1tlon ,~llt dl\"Lrted fwm It. Then In
the 60s there was rhe t]lIod in
Fillrulle. I r.J!I', \\'h('(e rhllusands of
hooks \\"l're damaged hI' \\"Hl'f and
lTlud. All of the presef\'atllln experts In
tillS LOUlltf\' wok off to \I'ork oyer
thl'fe. ,md !'reser\",ltIOn in the United
States cune to standstill.
'A Ilhr<1flan in the Llbran' of
COll,~rl'ss predicted that we would need
S )()() millIOn in a national effort to
S'l\"e tens of thousands of deteriorating
books th,lt ha\"e been published in the
last 1')0 \"l'ars. The deaCidification
process only handles a limited number
of books at a time. 1 don't know where
all the money is going to come from."
And, Regina says, the problem IS
not just with older books. Today's
binding techniques are not the best,
and many new books need repairs
within weeks after acquisition, That
will be parr of Regina's effort as well,
to make sure the acquisition staff feels
the books they receive are in good
condition and well-bound when they
arnve.
Regina admits she is not a
workaholic. She sets goals and works
steadily to achieve them, but in her
free time enjoys more solitary pursuits
such as fishing, reading, creative and
letter writing and exercise. She collects
stamps and finds tremendous relaxatioll
In art. And, although not a solitary
acrivity, she loves to roller skate.
She describes herself as a sponge,
someone who is soaking up all the
information she can in a short time,
Shl: plans to visit as many libtaries as
possible during het internship and get
UMCs libraries plugged into the
preservation and conservation network
of professionals around the country.
"I asked the preservation commit-
tee what they wanted me to come back
from my internship with," Regina
says. "They know their needs better
than 1 at this point, and 1 want to be
in the position to be able to make
good decisions. 1 want to set up
procl:dures that have some permanence.
Being the first person to hold this
position makes it more challenging.
"But the long-range benefits of
preservation are so compelling that
anyone who works in the library and
cares abour the collection can tune into
the importance of the effort, Everyone
has ,m opinion on how things should
be done, and that is helpful to me,
"1 was wid thIS was a growth
posirion. That's what I wanted, and
that's what 1 got."'
Board names committees
UM Board of Curators President
Jeanne V. Epple has appointed the
following board committees for 19HH:
E.\twtil't': W.H, "Bert" Bates,
chairman; Eva Louis Frazer; John P.
Lichtenegger and Edwin S. Turner.
AlddtllllC A/fain: Peter H. Raven,
chairman; Sam B, Cook and Epple.
Finance: Frazer, chairwoman; Bates
and James C. Sterling,
Long-Range Planning: Lichtenegger,
chairman; Epple and Raven.
Physical Facilities: Turner, chairman;
Bates and Fred S. Kummer.
L.
Presentation highlights dreams ofMissouri women
Heroines
In Ufe & Art
Margaret Nelson Stephens, the
wife of Missouri Gov. Lon Vest
Stephens, lived in the governor's
mansion from 1896 co 1901. Her
portrait now hangs in the grand
staircase of the mansion.
A woman named Mollie Dorsey
Sanford traveled with her family from
Indianapolis to Colorado, crossing
through Missouri in 1857.
A German immigrant arrived in
Missouri in 18.)5 and in 1841 lost
three of her children to dysentery
within three weeks.
Another Missouri native had co
flee her home in Saline County during
the Civil \XTar because she and her
family were Southern sympathizers.
These and a host of other 19th
and 20th century women will soon
come to life as part of "Hardship and
Hope: Heroines in Life and Art," a
reader's theater presentation developed
by Carla Waal, UM-Columbia profes-
sor of theater, and Barbara Korner,
special assistant to UMC Chancellor
Haskell Monroe.
Waal and Korner call "Hardship
and Hope" a portrayal of the dreams
and disappointments, aspirations and
achievements of Midwestern women of
the 19th and 20th centuries - images
of women who were part of the
westward movement and whose lives
represent not only the personal but
characteristic pioneering spirit of
women of their time.
It has been a long labor of love,
cteativity, education and inspiration.
And it debuts March 12 at 7:)0
p.m. in Mountain View followed by
performances in Columbia March IS
and in the rorunda of the state capitol
building on March 16 for an audience
of Missouri legislators and the public.
Other planned performances are in
Boonville, Hannibal and Arrow Rock.
"We are thrilled to present a
performance in the capitol," Waal says.
"We see this as an educational program
that will hopefully inspire a more
intense interest in Missouri history and
in the personal family history of the
state's residents. It's an excellent
example of the kind of outreach that IS
possible through the resources of the
University."
Like most undertakings of this
narure, "Hardship and Hope" was
borne of a simple request to Waal from
a local group for a reader's theater
presentarion. Waal decided to ask
Korner, whose educational background
is in theater, to join her in the
presentation. Korner, inspired by a
book entitled "Pioneer Women" by
Joanna Stratton, suggested that as a
possible theme. From there followed
hours of research, each fact or tidbit of
information leading to another, until it
became evident that an entire program
could be developed around the lives of
Missouri women of the 19th and 20th
centunes.
Waal and Korner decided to apply
for a grant from the Missouri
Humanities Council, the state affiliate
of the National Endowment for the
Humanities. With the help of Howard
Marshall and Vicky Wilson of the
UMC Missouri Cultural Heritage
Center, they obtained funding to
A oortraya' 01 the dreams and disapPOintments
aspirations and achievements
or n;'leteenth century' MICh\ieste r ", women
develop the program into a full-length,
90-minuce scripted presentation that
features excerpts from diaries, letters,
poems, newspapers, period and
contemporary literature and music.
"We have tried to address some
major themes in our selection of .
materials," Waal says. "We (Quch on
the dream and hope of the westward
movement, the excitement and
hardship of the journey and the
establishment of homes in the new
land."
Waal and Korner portray, among
others, wives, mothers, daughters,
teachers, artists, nuns, postmistresses
and actresses. Segments of the program
are joined by music provided by the
two performers. Simple costumes,
highlighted with appropriate accesso-
ries and designed by Dennita Sewell, a
UMC student, add to the color of
"Hardship and Hope."
To encourage audience discussions,
Korner and Waal will attempt to tailor
each presentation to the area of the
state in which they appear, although
the majority of the program will be
similar in all settings.
"Soft as the voice of all angel
Breathing a lesson unheard
Hope wich her gentle persuasion
Whispers her comforting words."
A deep-rooted holle fortified the pioneer
U'OIl1(1II to filee the hardships of the j'mltier.
A hope whispered to herself in her diary
or journal.
A hOlle u'hispered to (/ sleeping child.
A hope whispered among friends-cherished
jewels in the sparsely populated regions
beyond the wide Missouri.
"It's impossible to estimate how
many hours we have spent researching,
writing, planning and tehearsing,"
Korner says. "Our sources seem to be
unlimited, and the difficulty has been
in selecting what to include in the
progtam.
For selecrions, \Vaal and Korner
tapped the resources of the .\llssoutl
Stare Historical SOClery, rhe \\'estern
Hismrical J\bnusctlpr Collecrllln,
sources at LlIlco]n l;nin'rslry, rhe
Universal-' of Nebr,lskd ,1I1d '1l1 entire
host of local hismtlc,tl SOCieties and
private collecrions.
"Fortunately t(lr us, there: has
been an increase in interest in this
subject generally in the past few years,
so there were many general sources
available," Korner says. "Finding the
specific Missouri examples was
challenging and rewatding.
"We have enjoyed visiting
museums and homes in the state. And
we have a long list of other places we'd
now like to sec. As a native
Missourian, my appreciation for the
history of my home state has been
greatly enhanced."
"In addition, we realize the need
there is for a collection of this
material," Waal says. "That might be
a future project. And, we could easily
develop an entirely different presenta-
tion from the material we have
collected."
As part of their presentation,
Waal and Korner will be distributing a
16-page illustrated brochure describing
many of the women they portray and
offering a bibliographical listing of
sources for further reading.
"We are excited, nor only as
performers, but also about the
opportunity we'll have to meet so
many people where we perform
throughout the state," Waal says.
"This certainly is not just something
to display our abilities. It really serves
the purpose of helping people to
appreciate their heritage and encourag-
ing them to do this kind of research
within their families and communities.
Perhaps people can find family diaries
and letters and develop presentations of
their own. I hope we will promote a
proliferation of this type of research."
"1 think the presentation is an
excellent example of the kind of
resource thar the U niversi ty is m the
scate," Korner says. "We could llot do
this kind of progr'lIl1 if we didn't have
rhe base of the University from which
to starr.
"Jr is typical of people who have
devoted their lives to working in a
University setting to want to research
and share that information with others.
This is just another way of doing that.
Missouri history h'Is now come alive
f(lr me, in much the same way that
instructors attempt m make material
come alive for their srudents. We hope
we'll be presenting not only new
inf()tmation but an entirely new way of
looking at histoty. History isn't lust
something to be put on a shelf, and
diaries aren't just volumes m store in
the attic. You find them, and you find
out more about yourself."
Waal and Korncr hope their
presentation will encourage more oral
hlsmry and recording of the oral
traditions. Some of rheir marerial came














"Our presentation goes beyond
what some writers have called the
'sunbonnet myth,'" Waal says. "When
we think of pioneer women, we have
often conjured up an image of gaunt,
sunburned women in calico dresses and
sunbonnets. And although some of the
women in the westward movement and
in Missouri do fit that stereotype, most
of them tried, as best they could, m
establish homes on the frontier similar
to the ones they had before their
movement west.
"So when we say pioneer, we
mean it as more of a pioneering
spirit - women who were notable for
their personalities, strength, talents
and inspiration."
"Although we often don't realize
it, Missouri was really central to the
westward movement because of the
Missouri River," Korner says. "Much
happened in this state, and it was a
crossroads for the westward expansion.
So we hope to not only portray the
specific personalities of these women
but also give a sense of the color of the
times and the rich history of the
state ."
Anyone wishing to schedule a
perf()rmance of "Hardship and Hope"
should contact Vicky Wilson at the
Missouri Cultural Heritage Center in
Columbia at (14) 8H2-62%. Copies
of the program brochure are available
from the center as well.
UMC scholar finds rich oral heritage in South Mrica
John Fo!ey, who head, UMCJ Center jor SIl/{beJ in Om! 'I'm!ilillii. fOllilC! a li'eCtflh Ii/llrli! t"lidllilli/J
dllrinl!. hiJ l'IJlI 10 SOllth A/i-iea. "We can lif}i:r Ihelll "''.IMreh reJfllIi'Ct·I. " Fllle) JIi).I. "Iml libel! Ihn
h/l'f to ofler liS IJ /;11' more preeiollJ."
When a thief gtabbed John
Foley's briefcase from a hotel lobby in
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, he [Ook with him
17 lectures Foley had prepared for pre-
sentation at the University of the West-
ern Cape and elsewhere in South Africa.
Foley, a UM-Columbia professor
of English and director of the Center
for Studies in Oral Tradition, was
scheduled to spend Sepr. .25 to Ocr.
18 at UWC and neighboring
institutions lecturing on oral tradition
as part of UM's educational exchange
program with UWe.
Thanks to computer technology
- the furthest one can get from the
subjecr of Foley's lecrures - his
presentations were awaiting him when
he arrived in Capetown.
"Civilizations have grown from
oral cultures to manuscript cultures to
the invention of printing, and now we
are entering what many media theorists
call the age of word processing," Foley
says, "Each one of these is not only a
medium, but a way of realigning a
culture's thinking, We don't think the
same way in a culture with word pro-
cessors as the people did in a cul-
ture dominated by an oral tradition,"
That tradition of transmitting
tales, poems and history orally is still
very rich in South Africa, That's why
Foley submitted his proposal for the
exchange, and that's why UWC
welcomed him to lecture to their
faculty and to the faculties of other
interested institutions, As a result of
Foley's visit, there are promising
prospects for publications by the UMC
center and other forums,
In return, Foley is authoring an
introduction to a collection of essays on
oral tradition that will be published by
several South African universities,
"I believed we could be of some
help ro them because of our center,"
Foley says, "We have the finest library
of materials for that purpose anywhere
in the world, We have the only journal
devoted entirely to oral tradition and
the only monograph series, We have
that to share with them.
"What they have, which is really
more precious than anything we have,
is a host of living oral traditions, My
idea was that both sides would really
gain something from the partnership.
And it occurred to me that this would
be a way to boost the indigenous
native identity of the non-white South
Africans that expresses itself in the oral
traditions but is often silenced by that
repressive government.
"UWC has a project in what they







for the first time writing down the
history of the non-white people. It has
never reached print before."
While in South Africa, Foley
lectured ro and consulted with six
departments at UWC and visited with
various departments at Stellenbosch
University, the University of Natal,
Fort Hare University and the
Universiry of Sourh Africa.
His experiences there were
fascinating.
Foley describes an existing oral
tradition of praising the chiefs of vari-
uus tri bes. The IIII(;OIlY,i, or professiOlul
praisers, make their hving by praising
rribal leaders by listing desirable titles,
epithets and personal qualities that are
known in the tradition and can be attri-
burtd tlJ these people. They often do
thIS tor payment, and their presentations
rake the form of poems that are remem-
bered and passed along so that the
reputation of the leader becomes an
oral one. That becomes his identity.
"It can work the other way, too,"
Foley says. "If you don't pay the
IIII(;OIlXI well, his expounding may be
more negative.
"But what is happening is that
people who are particularly politically
repressed, oftentimes in labor unions,
are using the same format of the praise
poem and expounding upon their
troubles and deprecating those who are
repressing them. The heads of unions
and companies become, in a sense,
chiefrains who are being either praised
or blamed. In this very oral genre, it
is common for people to expound in
this way. I thought it was a fascinating
way in which the oral tradition
responds in a way the written tradition
could not to changing political times."
In another instance following a
lecture, Foley was challenged by a
student who wanted to know why he
should be interested in any oral
tradition other than his own.
"I understood his question quite
well," Foley says. "My lecture had
dealt primarily with the 'Iliad' and the
'Odyssey.' He saw these as texts and
stOries of the more privileged West and
questioned why he should be concerned.
I agreed with him that he should first
and foremost be interested in his own
literature, but that perhaps the bener
he understood the larger comparative
circle of oral tradition, the more
appreciation he might have for his
own. It was an interesting exchange."
At the same time Foley found his
visit exciting, he admits that it was at
times tiring. Few people are engaged
in writing; more time is spent in
discussion. It has less permanence,
Foley says, and poses less of a threat.
"I had the experience of actuall y
living with some of my hosrs, and so I
was constantly engaged in conversa-
tions that were usually much less
guarded than they would have been in
a more formal sening," Foley says. "It
was challenging and stimulating.
"But there is an inherent problem
in collecting some of the oral
traditions in South Africa because of
the permanence that a tape recorder or
written transcription of a statement
gives those remarks. Some of the
researchers in oral tradition are often
frustrated because as soon as a tape
recorder appears, many people believe
it's a direct line to the government,
and there is some question about the
authenticity of their remarks. They are
resistant to anyone recording or
writing down their poetry or
presentations."
As a result of his exchange, Foley
sees the potential for tremendous
growth in the area of studies in oral
tradition in South Africa.
A committee for projects associated
with oral traditions was established at
uwe, a group that Foley believes can
take national leadership in the field.
Several publications could result
from the exchange:
• A collection of essays on South
African oral traditions to be published
by the UMC center that would include
contributions from UWC, Fort Hare
University, the Human Sciences
Research Council and othets.
• A series of books to be
submitted to the University of
Missouri Press that might include
topics such as Xhosa folktales,
Afrikaans storytelling and, Foley's pet
project, children's literature.
Foley'S pet proj-




"A woman in the School of Library
and Information Science at uwc ran a
conference called 'Children's Literature
for all of South Africa's Children,' and
had people from all over the country
represented," Foley says. "Many people
presented papers that she is now
publishing. But I asked her if she
would be willing to put together a
volume of stories from various sources.
So she's working on gathering them up
and having them translated into
English. If everything works out, we'll
have a volume of children's stories as
varied as South Africa."
Foley is impressed with the tenor of
the overall exchange. "I would like to
commend the University for its efforts,"
he says. "We have done more than any
other U.S. university, and that is tremen-
dously to Peter Magrath's credit.
"I would like to see it expanded
so more of our people go to South
Africa. They are so hungry for knowl-
edge there, so hungry for what the
exchange can give them. I have talked
to many people since my return, and I
find in them the same approximations of
the South African situation that I had
before my visit. Now I know that it
isn't all policies and governments -
there are people down there wirh the
same goals and aspirations that we have.
Even greater than the scholarly ex-
change is the increase in peoples' sensi-
tivity so that instead of an emotional
and inflammatory response, you have a
reasoned response that admits the
complexity of the SItuation. That's the
only way education in the real sense of
the word can ever proceed."
Foley has plans to promote as part
of the exchange an automatic
contribution to uwes library of
works published by UM faculty.
"They have already started to
receive many things on oral tradition
from the center," Foley says. "But if
everyone did that, it would greacly
enhance their library. We all have spare
copies of books, articles and tapes.
Then we could arrange with colleagues
at other institutions to give us things
to send. Besides the postage, what
would it cost' And you could build
their library by leaps and bounds.
Then there would be a permanent
record after we have come and gone,
and that would remain for all of the
students who are trying so desperately
to learn."
Foley hopes the establishment of
the committee at UWC will boosr
them to national prominence in the
field of oral tradition. He feels they
have the resources to be the country's
leadtr and become an international
force as weI!.
"That's not a position that UWC
is accustomed to," Foley says. "They
have often had to turn to other
institutions. But wherever I went,
was proud to say I was working
through the sponsorship of Uwe. And
I look forward to going back.
"I don't know how many of the
people there told me how much they
appreciate what the University here is
doing. So often it's easy for a professor
to sequester himself or herself behind
the garden wall and write books and
articles and teach classes and not be
very responsive to the world.
"Sometimes it's difficult, even if
you would like to, to find a cause and
a place where you can have an effect.
We can have an effect at UWe. I had
no doubt that many of the lectures I
gave had an impact on peoples'
rhinking. They started to realize there
was value in what their grandtilthers
were telling them. There is value in
what the ill/hongi are doing. They are
coming to realize the tremendous value
of all rheir oral traditions.
"So, there are incredible opportuni-
ties there - for all of us."
c~
General education: the foundati6n for the 'real world'
Presidential election: education
can and should be key issue
For your benefit: questions and answers
by Paul L. Hilpman
Proji:JJor of GeoJcienceJ
UMKC
Editor'J note: The fiJ!!owillg (I)/I/IIlfIltJ are
ham! on rflllelrkJ preJmtrc( at the hun",r)'
lIIeetillg of the Board of Cllraton ill
CO!lIlIIhie/. The allthor /l'eIJ el IlIeJI/her 0/ a
pam! diJ(IIJJion mt!cer/lit!g gmera!
edllcatioll.
The nicesr parr abour being lasr
ro speak is rhar my colleagues have
already adequarely addressed rhe
subject -- affording me rhe opporruni-
ry to comment more broadly on
general educarion from rhe perspecrive
of an individual faculry member. Ar
the outset, may I express the view rhar
there can be no more important task
for the University of Missouri rhan to
susrain a viable general education
program ar a time of escalaring
technology and changing social values.
It is highly likely that educators will,
to some extent, always disagree about
how to achieve rhe goals of general
educarion, bur we musr maintain a
clear consensus rhar the general
curriculum constitutes the core of the
undergraduate experience.
This morning, while driving
eastward from Kansas City into the
sun, I passed the hours mulling over a
lecture planned for tomorrow. It's a
lecture in an introductory geology class
that deals with time (in billions of
years) and with distance (in light
years). Based on past performance in
exams, it is evidenr rhat my srudenrs
by C. Peter Magrath
UM President
New York Times education editor
Edward B, Fiske's recent analysis of
"How Education Came to be a
Campaign Issue" was timely and
insightful.
He correcdy emphasized that
candidates are convinced education is
an important national issue but are
having a hard time understanding its
magnitude and dealing with it in their
platforms.
Perhaps our politicians would not
have so much difficulty if they gave
education its proper place at the top of
the list as THE ISSUE most viral for
the future of our country.
As Mr. Fiske points out, many
candidates try to fractionalize educa-
tion into smaller parts, making
education secondary to reversing the
imbalance of trade, increasing U.S.
scientific and technological strength
and avoiding additional taxation.
The presidential candidates arc
dealing with only peripheral bits and
pieces of the education issue. Some are
calling for a re-emphasis of traditional
educational basics, others for better
preparation of and professional status
for teachers and some propose tax-free
savings for college expenses or new
grant and tax credit programs to
benefit studenrs and their parents.
Wouldn't it be more realistic to
see education as THE ISSUE that is
the key to solving the fiscal problems
that have developed as America's
domination of the international
economy has eroded?
readily le.lm how many zeros musr
tiJllow rhe number one to represent 1O~
years and (wirh rhe aid of rhe
ever-present pocker calculator) rhey can
also quantify a lighr year as a discance
of 5.H7H51.2 x 10 11 miles. I am nor
confident, however, rhar my lectures
insrill a "gur level" appreciarion of
how long a rime period 1 billion years
really is or how far one would travel in
a year ar a speed of 186,000 miles per
second. Quire frankly, ir is unlikely
rhar any of us fully comprehends rhese
concepts - I certainly make no claim
(() such undersranding.
As rhe miles passed by, my
thoughrs rurned to rhe subjecr of
today's presentation and I found myself
rhinking of "general educarion" in a
similar vein. Most of us can readily
pur forward a lisr of things we
consider essential to a general
education program, but I doubr we
can honesdy hold rhar we know
precisely how to provide thar sore of
educarional experience for all srudents
all the rime. It cannor be achieved by
simply requiring a course in every
discernible discipline nor can ir be
gained by exposure to an academic
smorgasbord in a c1imare of unsrrucrured
freedom. However achieved, such a
program of srudy refIeccs the
educarional philosophy of rhe faculry
and is rhe producr of much
deliberarion, debare and hard work.
Regrerrably, rhe reward sysrem
wirhin rhe academic communiry
provides lirek incentive for faculty to
evaluate curriculum marrers beyond
Certainly international comperi-
tiveness, the balance of paymenrs, the
deficit issues and even national defense
are linked with education. Our
schools, colleges and universities
produce the educated men and women
who can keep this country competitive
in the harsh realities of the
international economic community.
Our educational institutions supply the
men and women who research, invest
and develop new products, who
improve our health care and who are a
crucial factor in sustaining our
standard of living.
America is fortunate to have
developed in each state land-granr
universities that are particularly suited
to helping solve the challenges we are
facing today. Their faculties have
world-renowned experts in every field.
Their research centers, although they
have deteriorated as a consequence of
declining federal support, have been a
major force in the development of our
technology. These institutions also have
a unique network of extension
operations which proved during the
agricultural revolution that they can
effectively place new knowledge into
the hands of those who can put it to
work for the benefit of us all.
What Americas educational
institutions - from primary rhrough
doctoral levels - need to do this job
is adequate suppOrt from state and
federal governments. This can only
come from political leaders who
understand the role education can and
should play and who arc committed to
making the investmenrs that arc
required.
rheir chosen discipline, and rhose who
dare ro do so courr rhe suspicion of
their more provincial colleagues, who
view any arrempt to modify the
general curriculum as a threat to
established rurf. Historically, public
and private inrerests have also directed
lirtle arrenrion (or assers) in support of
rhe general education curriculum,
although successful executives frequenr-
Iy extol the value of general educarion
toward fostering corporate achievemenr.
Ir is interesting to note, however, thar
the personnel who inrerview and hire
for such corporations consistently place
a higher priority on disciplinary
training. To put it bluntly, society,
industry and higher education have all
directed more lip service to general
educarion than hard resources. It is
imperarive this truth be recognized.
In contrast, the marketplace has
long provided a strong impetus for the
University to enhance most profession/
discipline program areas. Extramural
feedback and funding from alumni,
professional societies and industry
facilitate curriculum review and
revision on a somewhat regular basis,
thus assuring a close match between a
student's abiliry upon graduation and
the current needs of the marketplace.
The academic community and the
business world have carefully nurtured
this symbiosis, and society has, for rhe
most part, been the beneficiary of rhe
proceeds. Our present ability to
harness the atom, probe outer space
and manipulate genetic codes attests to
higher education's success in the realm
of disciplinary training. Such success,
however, has also given rise to a host
of "high-tech" problems, and one need
only look closely ar rhe achievemenrs
cited (the atom, space, and genetics) to
idenrify some of the mosr troubling
issues confronring the world today.
Ironically, rhe requisite abilities and
perspectives to adequately address these
issues srem more from the general
education experience than from the
disciplinary training realm.
It should be remembered that the
general education programs at the four
I was informed in October of
1987 that I had reached the limit of
insurance coverage on my outpa-
tient psychiatric visits for the
calendar year, That limit is $2,000,
Why is there a limit on that
coverage? Are there any other kinds
of treatment on which the
insurance company has placed a
cap?
Brenda Davis, account representa-
tive for Provident Life and Accident
Insurance Co., says that UM employees
arc fortunate there is some coverage for
psychiatric care. Many plans offer no
coverage. The state has established
guidelines that suggest insurance
companies offer this coverage, but the
University docs not have to comply.
However, it feels it should offer some
level of coverage to its employees. Of
the plans that do offer psychiatric
coverage, there arc very few that do
not have some sort of cap on the level
of coverage for outpatient psychiatric
visits.
"The djfficulry with reviewing
claims for psychiatric or psychological
problems with regard to medical
necessi ty is rhat emotional disorders
arc dlfficulr to documenr," Davis says.
"lr is much easier to document
treatmenr involving, for instance, heart
campuses within the University of
Missouri arc nor likely [() ever be the
same. At UMKC (and at UMSL too, 1
suspect), the arts and science college
continuously seeks innovative ways ro
respond to the educational needs of the
demographically diverse constituency
that inhabits rhe metropolitan area -
and [() do ir wirh quality programs
that are sensitive to that diversity. By
way of example, studenrs in the course
offering I menrioned earlier commonly
range in age from 17 [() 70 years. Of
rhe slightly more than 7,000
individuals that make up our
undergraduate student body, only 700
arc traditional freshmen in their lare
teens. Most of our undergraduates arc
"older" working srudenrs who transfer-
red to UMKC from area junior
colleges, many with an A.A. degree.
Through our Program of Adult
Continuing Education (PACE) leading
to the bachelor of general studies
degree, the college serves the needs of
those who can only further their
educarion in the evening and on
weekends. These non-traditional pro-
grams have been so successful at
UMKC rhat we now have gte,lrer
parking problems at night rhan during
the day, yet it might well be difficult
to sustain such a program ar one of rhe
other campuses. For more rhan half a
decade we have been offering
interdisciplinary teaching blocks and
cluster courses within our more
traditional programs. Focusing on a
particular point in time or space, a
cluster course might offer an encounter
with .1 historian, an artist and a
geographer wirhin the same course,
each 'lddn'sslng the samc' theme from cl
different perspective. Tu my wal of'
thinking, one of the must imporrant
components of this reaching/learnll1g
environment is the interactive expefl-
ence enjoyed by all. In closing, may I
emphasize the word "enjoy," for if we
educators arc to instill within our
students the love of learning on a
lifelong basis, then we must make the
general education experience an
enjoyable and endurable one.
disorders or other problems when a
physician can demonstrare medical
necessity for the treatment with x-rays
or test results. It is harder [() verify rhe
need for psychiatric care because very
ofren the records and documenration
that would be needed arc highly
confidential, and physicians hesitate to
make that information available. It is a
highly sensitive area of medical
coverage."
Davis says people who seck
coverage for psychiatric or psychologi-
cal treatment ofren have the feeling
they arc being penalized because there
is a limit on the coverage for
outpatient care for a calendar year.
"Employees need to remember
that for many years this was not
considered a medical problem and was
not covered at all," Davis says. "Now,
at least, benefit plans realize this is a
medical circumstance and arc provid-
ing some level of coverage.
"If a person is gravely ill, they arc
generally hospitalized for rheir
treatment. In that situarion, there is
no limit to the University's coverage of
the care after the deductible and
out-of-pocket expenses arc met."
Davis says there arc no other areas
of care on which such a limit is
placed.




the plan under either option are the
same, with a maximum yearly benefit
of $60,000.
However, under the first option,
if an employee is receiving Social
Security or some other public disability
income, the total benefit can equal 8S
percent of the employee's salary. Under
the second option, the integrated
benefits can total no more than 66 2/3
percent of the employee's salary.
"Sure, there are other ways to
spend the money you pay each month
for the program," Polly says. "But
what is a tank of gas compared to your
salary and the security of being able to
keep your home and live as you are
accustomed to living' Everyone has
rent or some kind of living expense.
Unless you have someone to help you
through times like these, LTD is a
must."
Polly plans to complete her
bachelor's program, possibly a master's
and maybe a Ph.D. She hasn't given
up, and although she is in a lot of
pain both physically and emotionally,
her doctors tell her she is stubborn
enough to accomplish just about
anything.
"It's so hard because I want to do
so many things I can't do," she says.
"But through school I try to keep my
mind active and off the fact that I
can't work right now. I can drive a car
equipped for the handicapped, but I'm
scared a lot of the time. It's like
falling off a horse and trying to get
back on. The doctors think I have
pretty much gotten back all the
funCtioning I will get. But there are
still things I can do in nursing. I just
need the education.
"There were some times I
considered working for other hospi tals,
but their benefit plans did not include
LTD coverage, so I didn't considn it
too seriously, and I'm glad I didn·t.
When I'm employed again, I'll buy
the coverage - there would be no way
to stop me."
not to have the coverage when it costs
so little."
Under the University's plan,
participation costs $.70 per month per
$100 of the enrolled employee's
monthly salary. For instance, if your
annual base salary is $I S, 000, LTD
coverage would cost you $8.75 a
month. That is 75 percent of the
program's cost. The University pays 25
percent. That is one option. Or,
employees can choose another option
under which the University pays 4 I
percent of the cost and the employee
pays S9 percent. The basic benefits of
@-a {I lit III ,<
number of things in the field. I don't
want to sit here forever. You can only
watch so much television, read so
many books and rent so many movies."
The Pollys' savings got them
through the five-month waiting period
for her LTD benefits to start, but it
pretty well took care of their nest egg.
In the event Polly is not able to return
to work before the benefits from the
University's medical plan cease, she
and her husband are purting some of
his monthly salary aside for her
potential medical expenses.
"I met one young man who had
fallen out of his deer hunting stand,"
she says. "Another young man had a
diving accident and broke his neck.
Another person had been riding a
three-wheeler and fell off and broke
her back. Another lady was working in
an emergency room when someone
came in and starting firing a gun. She
was injured and required therapy. The
point is you never know what will
happen, and most of the people I have
met are young. Anyone can fall asleep
at the wheel of a car. And someone
could have hit me instead. It's foolish
Polly sits and looks out over the
huge lake behind their new house. It's
a beautiful two-story cedar-sided
country horne.
"We built this place ourselves,"
she says. "I know every nail in it. And
we did it with the understanding that
we would both be working and
maintaining our income at a certain
level. Although we can't have
everything we want all the time, we
still have this house. And it would not
have been possible without LTD. You
can't count on Social Security. It isn't
enough."
Polly spent a great deal of time in










"I t was so frustrating at first
because Social Security won't pay any
benefits unless you can prove you are
totally disabled from doing any kind of
work whatsoever, and then you have to
wait a year for the benefits to begin,"
Polly says. "It made me angry. I wrote
my congressmen. Finally I wrote
Nancy Reagan and just told her how it
was. I knew I would nO( be going
back to work within a year.
"Shortly after I wrote to her, I
got a call from Social Secutity. They
were not very pleased with me, but
then I was the one who was running
out of money. They told me they
would consider the case and respond
within two weeks, and they did. I
starred to receive payments."
The University's plan, on the
other hand, has a 149-day waiting
period before benefits are paid. Polly's
LTD benehts will continue in her
current sratus for two years. From that
point, benefits will continue only as
long as she is disabled to the extent
rhat she cannot be employed in a
position for which she has background
and in which she would be paid
two-thirds of her previous salary.
However, as soon as she would become
employahle III any capacity, her Social
Security henefits would cease.
''{' m dying w get back to work,"
she savs. "I miss it so much. So much
of your socializ,ltion comes from your
work situation. And although I lDay
not ever he ,lhle to work on a hospital
Hoor again, I could reach or do any
percent of what you get under the LTD
program is taxable and Social Security
benefits are not taxable at all, it
prob<lbly comes out to be pretty equal
over<lIL"
Only 56 percent of UM's
employees are enrolled in the LTD
program. It's a program that many
people feel they will never need.
"That's understandable," Polly
says, "because many of the people the
University hires <lre young or recent
graduates, and they have no reason to
believe that anything debilitating is
going to happen to them. But I was
30 when I had my accident in 1986.
Now I feel 60. Anything can happen.
You just never know."
Polly has had three surgeries to
correct the damage done to her back.
She will likely have to have at least
one more. Her sick leave ran out in
the fall of 1986, and her leave of
absence ended one year later. However,
employees are eligible for continuation
of medical benefits for two years
following the end of the leave of
absence if they remain totally disabled.
Before her first surgery, her
doctors told her she would never walk
again. However, after time and some
therapy she has progressed to where
she can walk about 100 tenuous steps
with the aid of a cane. She cannot
bend at the waist, and she must move
slowly and deliberately. She tires easily.
But her dreams of getting her degree
in nursing and returning to nursing in
some capacity have not been dampened
by her condition. She graduated from
the Burge School of Nursing in
Springfield, which offers a diploma
program. She attends evening classes at
Columbia College currently to get
some prerequisite courses completed
and plans to enter UMCs nursing
program this fall to earn her bachelor's
degree in nursing.
She's optimistic now, hopeful for
the future. But it wasn't always that
way.
When she began to awaken from
surgery and realized that she could not
move her legs, her mind began to
race. How would she and her husband,
David, make the payments on the new
home they had built beside the lake in
the country north of Columbia;' Her
youngest daughter was just beginning
to enter schooL How were they going
to meet their obligations, pay their
bills, keep going without her income;'
While still foggy from the
anesthesia, Rhonda asked for Fran
Swanson, staff benefits coordinator for
UMCHC, to come to the recovery












Something wid her that morning
that she shouldn't go.
She felt tired, too tired to nuke
the trip. But, she determined that if
she didn't go that day it might be a
while before she had anothc:r chance.
So Rhonda Polly drove to Central
Methodist College in Fayettt to
investigate its bachelor's degree
program in nursing. On the way back
home, tired from having worked
several nights in a row as a nurse at
the UM-Columbia Hospital and
Clinics, she fell asleep at the wheel of
her car.
The car went off the road and
struck a tree. Although Polly didn't
know it at the time, her back was
broken, and she was paralyzed from
the waist down.
She lay her head on the car horn
and waited ...
"Fran was JUSt great," Polly says.
"She answered all of my questions, and
even though I didn't remember all her
answers and had to ask her again later,
she was patient and very helpful. A lot
of people would get frustrated with my
calls all the time, but Fran has been
wonderful. I know a lot more about
the LTD program than I did when I
signed up for it."
Polly admits sht probably
wouldn't have enrolled in the program,
but she knew there was a possibility
she might have some problems with
diabetes later in life and become
incapacitated. Not wanting to t<lke the
chance and hoping she would never
netd the coverage, she tnrolled In the
program.
"If I hadn't, we would have lost
our house and lots of other things,"
she says. "The LTD coverage s'lved us.
Between what it pays and what SOCIal
Security pays, the amount equals about
80 percent of my take-home pay. And
when you consider that only 2S
Warren Peterson, UMKC profes-
sor of sociology and director of the
Center on Aging at UMKC until
1984, has received the first Distin-
guished Mentorship Award from the
Behavioral and Social Science Section of
the Gerontology Society of America.
Miles Patterson, UMSL professor
of psychology, was named to the
editorial board of Human Communica-
tion Research, a journal published by
the International Communication
Association.
Donald D. Myers, director of
research services at UMR, has been
named a member of the Advisory
Committee for Patents and Trademarks
of the United States Department of
Commerce for 19H8.
Lynette Feeney-Burns, UMC
professor of ophthalmology, has been
selected as a recipient of a Research to
Prevent Blindness Senior Scientific
Investigator Award.
L~
Karen Bennett, UMC assistant
professor of microbiology, received a
$25,000 Rockefeller Foundation Award
for her research "Germline Determina-
tion in Ascaris Lumbricoides."
Bernard D. Beitman, UMC
associate professor of psychiatry, and
Javad H. Kashani, UMC professor of
psychiatry, were elected fellows of the
American Psychiatric Association.
Edward C. Bertnolli, director of
UMR's Engineering Center, has been
elected vice president for professional
activities by the assembly of the
Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers.
The regional screening team for
the American College Theater Festival
has chosen two UMC faculty members
for commendations in excellence:
Patrick Atkinson, for scenic and
lighting design for "Breaking the
Prairie Wolf Code" and Larry D.
Clark for direction of "True West."
Sally Regan, UMSL assistant
professor of English, was named editor
of the WPA Newsletter by the Writing
Program Administrators' executive
board when it met at the Modern
Language Association in December.
Weldon Durham, UMC profes-
sor of theater, was the recipient of the
Kennedy Center Medallion f()r meritori-
ous service to the American College
Theater Festival, the highest honor the
festival can bestowe.
Raymond L. Ethington, UMC
professor of geology, has been elected
president of the Society of Economic
Paleontologists and Mineralogists.
UMR Chancellor Martin C.
Jischke has accepted an invitation
from the National Association of State
Universities and Land-Grant Colleges
to serve on its Commission on
Education for the Engineering
Professions. In addition, he will
continue to serve on its Committee on
Federal Legislation.
Anton Brasunas, UMSL profes-
sor emeritus of engineering, has been
elected 1988 national secretary of the
U.S. Metric Association.
Richard Erickson, UMC profes-
sor of practical arts and vocational-
technical education, was elected vice
president of industrial and military
training for the executive committee of
the National Association of Industrial
and Technical Teacher Educators.
Louise Arnold, UMKC professor
ancl director of the Office of Medical
Education and Research, recently was
elected delegate-at-large to the
Association of American Medical
Colleges Group on Medical Education,
Central Region Steering Committee.
Carl D. Settergren, UMC
professor of forestry, has been elected a
fellow in the Society of American
Foresters.
John Miles Foley, UMC profes-
sor of English, has been elected
president of the International Sympo-
sium on Oral Traditions at the
University of London.
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ECl and CCl Forms of April 14, 1988, Meeting
EC1's reviewed:
EC1 98-FS88-3940-401A, Metallurgical Engineering 401A, Recent Developments in
Chemical Metallurgy. Approved for Fall 1988 semester. 2 hours credit.
EC1's reviewed at meeting:
100-FS88-1970-201, Electrical Engineering 201, PSpice Application. Approved for
Fall 1988. 1 hour credit
101-FS88-1970-201, Electrical Engineering 201, Systematic Methods of Circuit
Analysis. Approved for Fall 1988. 2 hours credit.
102-FS88-1970-301, Electrical Engineering 301, ~~terials Science for Electrical
Engineers. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
103-FS88-3860-301, Mechanical Engineering 301, Interdisciplinary Problems in
Manufacturing Automation. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
Co-listed with ChE., EE, and Eng Mgt.
104-FS88-2070-301, Engineering Management 301, Interdisciplinary Problems in
Manufacturing Automation. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
Co-listed with ME, EE, and ChE.
105-FS88-1970-301, Electrical Engineering 301, Interdisciplinary Problems in
Manufacturing Automation. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
Co-listed with ME, ChE, and Eng Mgt.
106-FS88-1230-301, Chemical Engineering 301, Interdisciplinary Problems in
Manufacturing Automation. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
Co-listed with ME, EE, and Eng Mgt.
107-FS88-1430-201, Computer Science 201, Introduction to Embedded Computer
Programming Ada. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
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108-FS88-1850-101, Economics 101, Survey of Economics. Approved for Winter
1989. 4 hours credit.
110-FS88-2080-301, Engineering Mechanics 301, Photomechanics I. Approved for
Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
III-FS88-1430-301, Computer Science 301, Data Communication and Computer
Networks. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
112-FS88-1430-301, Computer Science 301, Expert Systems in Artificial
Intelligence. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
113-FS88-3860-301, Mechanical Engineering 301, Computer Control of
Manufacturing Processes. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
11S-FS88-0340-301, Aerospace Engineering 301, Composite Materials in Aircraft
Structures. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
116-FS88-3860-301, Mechanical Engineering 301, Thermal-Fluid Sciences
in Bioengineering. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
117-FS88-1310-401, Civil Engineering 401, Hydraulics of Open Channels II.
Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
118-FS88-2070-301, Engineering Management 301, Comparative and Multi-National
Management. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
119-FS88-2070-301A, Engineering Management 301A, Advanced Materials Handling.
Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
120-FS88-2070-301, Engineering Management 301B, Advanced Facilities Planning.
Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
121-FS88-1970-201, Electrical Engineering 201, Analog Simulation of Dynamic
Systems. Approved for Fall 1988. 2 hours credit.
Co-listed with Chem Eng.
122-FS88-1230-201, Chemical Engineering 201, Analog Simulation of Dynamic
Systems. Approved for Fall 1988. 2 hours credit.
Co-listed with EE.
123-FS88-1430-401, Computer Science 401, Readings in Artificial Intelligence.
Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
124-FS88-2080-301, Engineering Mechanics 301, Composites Design. Approved for
Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
12S-FS88-2110-101ML, English 101ML, Survey of British Literature Anglo-Saxon
Times Through John Milton. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
126-FS88-2110-201ML, English 201ML, Shakespeare. Approved for Fall 1988. 3
hours credit.
127-FS88-4040-201ML, Applied Arts & Cultural Studies 201Ml, History and
Criticism of British Public Address. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
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128-FS88-7740-201ML, Sociology 201Ml,The Criminal Justice System: Conflicting
Perspective. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
129-FS88-4040-201ML, Applied Arts & Cultural Studies 201ML, Culture and
Communication. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
130-FS88-7740-201ML, Sociology 201ML, Alcohol, Drugs & Society. Approved for
Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
131-FS88-1850-301ML, Economics 301ML, International Marketing. Approved for
Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
132-FS88-0640-301ML, Art 30lML, History of Architecture in Western Europe.
Approved for Fall 1988., 3 hours credit.
CCl's reviewed:
CC1 2879, Engineering Management 000. Approved change in curriculum to coincide
with the Freshman Engineering Program and the ABET Hum/Soc Sci in-depth
requirements.
CC1 2942, Engineering Mechanics 324, Engineering Plasticity I. Approved for
Fall 1988. Change in course number from 424 to 324. Change in course title
from Theory of Plasticity I to Engineering Plasticity I. Prerequisite changed
from none to EMe 110.
CC1 2943, Engineering Mechanics 424, Engineering Plasticity II. Approved for
Fall 1988. Change in course number from 425 to 424. Change in course title
from Theory of Plasticity II to Engineering Plasticity II. Prerequisite changed
from EMe 424 to EMe 324. (424 was changed to 324). New description reads:
Continued study of material strain-hardening and strain-rate effects;
introduction to slip line fields and practical forming problems such as bending,
drawing and extrusion; effects of ultra high pressure and combined stress
states; pressure vessels.
CCI 2944, Chemistry 011, Introduction to Chemistry. Approved new course for
Fall 1988. 1 hour credit. No prerequisite. Description reads: Introduction to
chemistry, its intellectual and professional opportunities. Students will be
acquainted with various areas of chemistry and with departmental and campus
facilities useful to their future studies. Required of fall freshman chemistry
majors; encouraged for undergraduate transfer chemistry majors.
cel 2945, Military Science 020, Military Science Basic. Approved for Winter
1989. Change of credit hours from 1 hour lecture to .5 lecture and .5 lab. New
description reads: Fundamentals of military leadership and management including
command, control and material management to develop and understanding of current
U.S. defense policy and an appreciation for the current threat to our
government. Lab is designed to develop individual leadership skills.
CCI 2946, Military Science 105, Military Science Advanced. Approved for Winter
1989. Change of credit hours from 3 hours lecture to 2.5 hours lecture and .5
hours lab. New description reads: Applied military leadership and management,
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branches of the Army, methods of instruction; tactical platoon operations;
physical fitness training; development of leadership abilities through practical
exercises. Includes a lab.
CCl 2947, Military Science 106, Military Science Advanced. Approved for Winter
1989. New description reads: Applied military leadership and management
including small unit tactical operations of companies; counseling soldiers,
Advanced Camp orientation; military customs and ceremonies; physical fitness
training; leadership abilities development through practical exercise. Change
in credit hours from 3 hours lecture to 2.5 hours lecture and .5 hour lab.
CC1 2948, Military Science 107, Military Science Advanced. Approved for Winter
1989. New description reads: Military Staff Functions and exercise of command;
theory and dynamics of the military team; military implications of political,
economic and social changes; staff organization and administrative procedures;
career planning; physical fitness training. Change in credit hours from 3 hours
lecture to 2.5 hours lecture and .5 hour lab.
CCl 2949, Military Science 108, Military Science Advanced. Approved for Winter
1989. New description reads: Military Staff functions and exercise of command;
staff actions to support operations; military law and the Hague and Geneva
conventions; senior-subordinate relationships; military customs and ceremonies;
physical fitness training. Change in credit hours from 3 hours lecture to 2.5
hours lecture and .5 hour lab.
CC1 2951, Mechanical Engineering 475, Advanced Environmental Control. Approved
for Fall 1988. New description reads: The study of environmental control
systems including their sizing, control, and energy requirements. Use of major
energy analysis programs for system evaluation.
CCI 2952, Mechanical Engineering 221, Applied Thermodynamics. Approved for Fall
1988. New description reads: Extended study of the laws and concepts of
thermodynamics with emphasis on applications to power and refrigeration cycles,
gas mixtures, psychrometries, behavior of real gases and combustion processes.
CC1 2953, Engineering Mechanics 000. Approved for Fall 1988. Change in
curriculum. EMe 020 is being dropped from the curriculum because of Freshman
Engineering requirements. 1 hour Tech Elective is being added to the 1st
semester of the senior year. The curriculum now totals 132 hours. The
literature requirement in the 2nd semester of Jr. year is being changed to a
humanities requirement to support ABET requirement for depth of study.
CC1 2954, Electrical Engineering 420, Semiconductor Devices. Approved for
Winter 1989. Prerequisites changed from EE 330 to Graduate Status in EE.
CCI 2955, Electrical Engineering 402, Advanced Theory of Electrical Machines.
Approved for Fall 1988. Prerequisites change from none to EE 205.
cel 2956, Electrical Engineering 421, Solid State Electronics. Approved for
Winter 1989. Course title changed from Solid State Electronics I to Solid State
Electronics. Prerequisites change from EE 330 to Graduate status in EE.
CCI 2957, Electrical Engineering 422, Solid State Electronics II. Approved for
deletion.
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CC1 2958, Electrical Engineering 423, Optical and Quantum Electronics. Approved
for Winter 1989. Approved change in prereqUisite from .EE 330 to Graduate Status
in EE.
CC1 2959, Electrical Engineering 424, Gaseous Electronics. Approved deletion.
CCl 2960, Electrical Engineering 473, Electromagnetic Waves II. Approved
deletion.
CC1 2961, Aerospace Engineering 307, Vibrations. Approved for Winter 1989.
Change in prerequisites from EMe 110, Math/Stat 204, ME 204 to EMe 110,
Math/Stat 204, AE 213.
CC1 2962, Aerospace Engineering 313, Intermediate Dynamics of Mechanical &
Aerospace Systems. Approved for Winter 1989. Prerequisites changed from ME 204
to ME 213 or AE 213.
CC1 2963, Aerospace Engineering 319, Advanced Thermodynamics. Approved for
Winter 1989. New description reads: After a short review of classical
thermodynamics, the elements of chemical reactions, chemical equilibrium,
statistical thermodynamics, and the basic concepts of kinetic theory are
presented. (co-listed with ME 319). Prerequisites changed from ME 221 to AE
233.
CC1 2964, Aerospace Engineering 349, Robotic Manipulators. Approved for Winter
1989. Prerequisites changed from CSc 73, ME 203 to CSc 73, AE 213.
CCl 2965, Mechanical Engineering 307, Vibrations. Approved for Winter 1989.
Prerequisites changed from EMe 110, Math/Stat 204, ME 204 to EMe 110, Math/Stat
204, ME 211, ME 213.
CC1 2966, Mechanical Engineering 313, Intermediate Dynamics of Mechanical
&Aerospace Systems. Approved for Winter 1989. Change in prerequisites from ME
204 to ME 213 or AE 213.
CC1 2967, Mechanical Engineering 319, Advanced Thermodynamics. Approved for
Winter 1989. New description reads: After a short review of classical
thermodynamics, the elements of chemical reactions, chemical equilibrium,
statistical thermodynamics, and the basic concp~~s of kinetic theory are
presented. (co-listed with AE 319).
CC1 2968, Mechanical Engineering 349, Robotic ~
1989. Change in prerequisites from CSc 73, ME
pulators. Approved for Winter
~~ to CSc 73, ME 213.
CC1 2969, Freshman Engineering 015, Introduction to Careers in Engineering.
Approved new course for Fall 1988. .5 hour credit. Prerequisite is Freshman
Engineering 05. Description reads: Continued discussion of the engineer as a
professional. Discussion of various engineering careers and associated academic
requirements, job site duties, professional development and registration.
CCl 2970, Freshman Engineering 005, Introduction to Engineering. Approved for
Fall 1988. Course number changed for 010 to 005. Description reads:
Introduction to the professional role of the engineer. Instruction on the use
of campus facilities and services. Orientation to academic requirements of
engineering studies and responsibilities of engineering students and
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professionals. Change in credit hours from 1 hour lecture to .5 hour lecture.
CCl 2971, Life Science 325, Microbiology in Bioengineering. Approved new course
for Fall 1990. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite of LS 211. Description reads:
General introduction to prokaryotic and eukaryotic microorganisms and viruses.
Consideration of various parameters affecting the growth, basic techniques of
culture, and industrial applications of microorganisms.
CCl 2972, Geological Engineering 349, Computer Applications in Geological
Engineering. Approved for Winter 1989. Change in credit hours from 2 hours
lecture and 1 hour lab to 3 hours lecture.
CCl 2973, Geological Engineering 275, Geomorphology and Terrain Analysis.
Approved for Winter 1989. Change in credit hours from 2 hours lecture and 1
















EC1 and CC1 Forms of April 14, 1988, Meeting
EC1's reviewed:
EC1 98-FS88-3940-401A, Metallurgical Engineering 401A, Recent Developments in
Chemical Metallurgy. Approved for Fall 1988 semester. 2 hours credit.
EC1's reviewed at meeting:
100-FS88-1970-20l, Electrical Engineering 201, PSpice Application. Approved for
Fall 1988. 1 hour credit
101-FS88-1970-201, Electrical Engineering 201, Systematic Methods of Circuit
Analysis. Approved for Fall 1988. 2 hours credit.
102-FS88-1970-301, Electrical Engineering 301, }~terials Science for Electrical
Engineers. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
103-FS88-3860-301, Mechanical Engineering 301, Interdisciplinary Problems in
Manufacturing Automation. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
Co-listed with ChE., EE, and Eng Mgt.
104-FS88-2070-301, Engineering Management 301, Interdisciplinary Problems in
Manufacturing Automation. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
Co-listed with ME, EE, and ChE.
105-FS88-1970-301, Electrical Engineering 301, Interdisciplinary Problems in
Manufacturing Automation. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
Co-listed with ME, ChE, and Eng Mgt.
106-FS88-1230-301, Chemical Engineering 301, Interdisciplinary Problems in
Manufacturing Automation. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
Co-listed with ME, EE, and Eng Mgt.
107-FS88-1430-201, Computer Science 201, Introduction to Embedded Computer
Programming Ada. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
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108-FS88-18S0-101, Economics 101, Survey of Economics. Approved for Winter
1989. 4 hours credit.
110-FS88-2080-301, Engineering Mechanics 301, Photomechanics I. Approved for
Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
Ill-FS88-1430-301, Computer Science 301, Data Communication and Computer
Networks. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
112-FS88-1430-301, Computer Science 301, Expert Systems in Artificial
Intelligence. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
113-FS88-3860-301, Mechanical Engineering 301, Computer Control of
Manufacturing Processes. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
11S-FS88-0340-301, Aerospace Engineering 301, Composite Materials in Aircraft
Structures. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
116-FS88-3860-301, Mechanical Engineering 301, Thermal-Fluid Sciences
in Bioengineering. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
117-FS88-1310-401, Civil Engineering 401, Hydraulics of Open Channels II.
Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
118-FS88-2070-301, Engineering Management 301, Comparative and Multi-National
Management. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
119-FS88-2070-301A, Engineering Management 301A, Advanced Materials Handling.
Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
120-FS88-2070-301, Engineering Management 301B, Advanced Facilities Planning.
Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
121-FS88-1970-201, Electrical Engineering 201, Analog Simulation of Dynamic
Systems. Approved for Fall 1988. 2 hours credit.
Co-listed with Chem Eng.
122-FS88-1230-201, Chemical Engineering 201, Analog Simulation of Dynamic
Systems. Approved for Fall 1988. 2 hours credit.
Co-listed with EE.
123-FS88-1430-401, Computer Science 401, Readings in Artificial Intelligence.
Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
124-FS88-2080-301, Engineering Mechanics 301, Composites Design. Approved for
Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
125-FS88-2110-101ML, English 101ML, Survey of British Literature Anglo-Saxon
Times Through John Milton. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
126-FS88-2110-201ML, English 201ML, Shakespeare. Approved for Fall 1988. 3
hours credit.
127-FS88-4040-201ML, Applied Arts & Cultural Studies 201Ml, History and
Criticism of British Public Address. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
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128-FS88-7740-201ML, Sociology 201MI,The Criminal Justice System: Conflicting
Perspective. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
129-FS88-4040-201ML, Applied Arts & Cultural Studies 201ML, Culture and
Communication. Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
130-FS88-7740-201ML, Sociology 201ML, Alcohol, Drugs & Society. Approved for
Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
131-FS88-1850-301ML, Economics 301ML, International Marketing. Approved for
Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
132-FS88-0640-301ML, Art 301ML, History of Architecture in Western Europe.
Approved for Fall 1988. 3 hours credit.
CCl's reviewed:
CC1 2879, Engineering Management 000. Approved change in curriculum to coincide
with the Freshman Engineering Program and the ABET Hum/Soc Sci in-depth
requirements.
CCI 2942, Engineering Mechanics 324, Engineering Plasticity I. Approved for
Fall 1988. Change in course number from 424 to 324. Change in course title
from Theory of Plasticity I to Engineering Plasticity I. Prerequisite changed
from none to EMe 110.
CCI 2943, Engineering Mechanics 424, Engineering Plasticity II. Approved for
Fall 1988. Change in course number from 425 to 424. Change in course title
from Theory of Plasticity II to Engineering Plasticity II. Prerequisite changed
from EMe 424 to EMe 324. (424 was changed to 324). New description reads:
Continued study of material strain-hardening and strain-rate effects;
introduction to slip line fields and practical forming problems such as bending,
drawing and extrusion; effects of ultra high pressure and combined stress
states; pressure vessels.
CCI 2944, Chemistry 011, Introduction to Chemistry. Approved new course for
Fall 1988. 1 hour credit. No prerequisite. Description reads: Introduction to
chemistry, its intellectual and professional opportunities. Students will be
acquainted with various areas of chemistry and with departmental and campus
facilities useful to their future studies. Required of fall freshman chemistry
majors; encouraged for undergraduate transfer chemistry majors.
CCI 2945, Military Science 020, Military Science Basic. Approved for Winter
1989. Change of credit hours from 1 hour lecture to .5 lecture and .5 lab. New
description reads: Fundamentals of military leadership and management including
command, control and material management to develop and understanding of current
U.S. defense policy and an appreciation for the current threat to our
government. Lab is designed to develop individual leadership skills.
CCI 2946, Military Science 105, Military Science Advanced. Approved for Winter
1989. Change of credit hours from 3 hours lecture to 2.5 hours lecture and .5
hours lab. New description reads: Applied military leadership and management,
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branches of the Army, methods of instruction; tactical platoon operations;
physical fitness training; development of leadership abilities through practical
exercises. Includes a lab.
CCI 2947, Military Science 106, Military Science Advanced. Approved for Winter
1989. New description reads: Applied military leadership and management
including small unit tactical operations of companies; counseling soldiers,
Advanced Camp orientation; military customs and ceremonies; physical fitness
training; leadership abilities development through practical exercise. Change
in credit hours from 3 hours lecture to 2.5 hours lecture and .5 hour lab.
CCI 2948, Military Science 107, Military Science Advanced. Approved for Winter
1989. New description reads: Military Staff Functions and exercise of command;
theory and dynamics of the military team; military implications of political,
economic and social changes; staff organization and administrative procedures;
career planning; physical fitness training. Change in credit hours from 3 hours
lecture to 2.5 hours lecture and .5 hour lab.
CCI 2949, Military Science 108, Military Science Advanced. Approved for Winter
1989. New description reads: Military Staff functions and exercise of command;
staff actions to support operations; military law and the Hague and Geneva
conventions; senior-subordinate relationships; military customs and ceremonies;
physical fitness training. Change in credit hours from 3 hours lecture to 2.5
hours lecture and .5 hour lab.
CCI 2951, Mechanical Engineering 475, Advanced Environmental Control. Approved
for Fall 1988. New description reads: The study of environmental control
systems including their sizing, control, and energy requirements. Use of major
energy analysis programs for system evaluation.
CCI 2952, Mechanical Engineering 221, Applied Thermodynamics. Approved for Fall
1988. New description reads: Extended study of the laws and concepts of
thermodynamics with emphasis on applications to power and refrigeration cycles,
gas mixtures, psychrometrics, behavior of real gases and combustion processes.
CCI 2953, Engineering Mechanics 000. Approved for Fall 1988. Change in
curriculum. EMe 020 is being dropped from the curriculum because of Freshman
Engineering requirements. 1 hour Tech Elective is being added to the 1st
semester of the senior year. The curriculum now totals 132 hours. The
literature requirement in the 2nd semester of Jr. year is being changed to a
humanities requirement to support ABET requirement for depth of study.
CCI 2954, Electrical Engineering 420, Semiconductor Devices. Approved for
Winter 1989. Prerequisites changed from EE 330 to Graduate Status in EE.
CCI 2955, Electrical Engineering 402, Advanced Theory of Electrical Machines.
Approved for Fall 1988. Prerequisites change from none to EE 205.
CCI 2956, Electrical Engineering 421, Solid State Electronics. Approved for
Winter 1989. Course title changed from Solid State Electronics I to Solid State
Electronics. Prerequisites change from EE 330 to Graduate status in EE.




CC1 2958, Electrical Engineering 423, Optical and Quantum Electronics. Approved
for Winter 1989. Approved change in prerequisite from ·EE 330 to Graduate Status
in EE.
CC1 2959, Electrical Engineering 424, Gaseous Electronics. Approved deletion.
CC1 2960, Electrical Engineering 473, Electromagnetic Waves II. Approved
deletion.
CC1 2961, Aerospace Engineering 307, Vibrations. Approved for Winter 1989.
Change in prerequisites from EMe 110, Math/Stat 204, ME 204 to EMe 110,
Math/Stat 204, AE 213.
CC1 2962, Aerospace Engineering 313, Intermediate Dynamics of Mechanical &
Aerospace Systems. Approved for Winter 1989. Prerequisites changed from ME 204
to ME 213 or AE 213.
CC1 2963, Aerospace Engineering 319, Advanced Thermodynamics. Approved for
Winter 1989. New description reads: After a short review of classical
thermodynamics, the elements of chemical reactions, chemical equilibrium,
statistical thermodynamics, and the basic concepts of kinetic theory are
presented. Cco-listed with ME 319). Prerequisites changed from ME 221 to AE
233.
CC1 2964, Aerospace Engineering 349, Robotic Manipulators. Approved for Winter
1989. Prerequisites changed from CSc 73, ME 203 to CSc 73, AE 213.
CC1 2965, Mechanical Engineering 307, Vibrations. Approved for Winter 1989.
Prerequisites changed from EMe 110, Math/Stat 204, ME 204 to EMe 110, Math/Stat
204, ME 211, ME 213.
CC1 2966, Mechanical Engineering 313, Intermediate Dynamics of Mechanical
&Aerospace Systems. Approved for Winter 1989. Change in prerequisites from ME
204 to ME 213 or AE 213.
CC1 2967, Mechanical Engineering 319, Advanced Thermodynamics. Approved for
Winter 1989. New description reads: After a short review of classical
thermodynamics, the elements of chemical reactions, chemical equilibrium,
statistical thermodynamics, and the basic concp~~s of kinetic theory are
presented. Ceo-listed with AE 319).
CC1 2968, Mechanical Engineering 349, Robotic ~
1989. Change in prerequisites from CSc 73, ME
pulators. Approved for Winter
_v to CSc 73, ME 213.
CC1 2969, Freshman Engineering 015, Introduction to Careers in Engineering.
Approved new course for Fall 1988. .5 hour credit. Prerequisite is Freshman
Engineering 05. Description reads: Continued discussion of the engineer as a
professional. Discussion of various engineering careers and associated academic
requirements, job site duties, professional development and registration.
CC1 2970, Freshman Engineering 005, Introduction to Engineering. Approved for
Fall 1988. Course number changed for 010 to 005. Description reads:
Introduction to the professional role of the engineer. Instruction on the use
of campus facilities and services. Orientation to academic requirements of
engineering studies and responsibilities of engineering students and
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professionals. Change in credit hours from 1 hour lecture to .5 hour lecture.
CC1 2971, Life Science 325, Microbiology in Bioengineering. Approved new course
for Fall 1990. 3 hours credit. Prerequisite of LS 211. Description reads:
General introduction to prokaryotic and eukaryotic microorganisms and viruses.
Consideration of various parameters affecting the growth, basic techniques of
culture, and industrial applications of microorganisms.
CC1 2972, Geological Engineering 349, Computer Applications in Geological
Engineering. Approved for Winter 1989. Change in credit hours from 2 hours
lecture and 1 hour lab to 3 hours lecture.
CC1 2973, Geological Engineering 275, Geomorphology and Terrain Analysis.
Approved for Winter 1989. Change in credit hours from 2 hours lecture and 1
hour lab to 3 hours lecture.
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1. GRADE APPEAL PROCEDURE/POLICY. Prof. Jack
Bourquin presented the changes in grade
appeal procedures concerning capricious grading
recommended by the Committee and moved for
approval. Prof. Ray Edwards seconded the motion.
After Chancellor Jischke questioned the
procedures available for appealing grading
criteria and both he and Prof. Lance Haynes
expressed the need for a formal grade change
mechanism, Prof. Richard Miller moved to return
the issue to Committee for further consideration.
Prof. Thomas Herrick seconded the motion which
passed.
Additionally, Prof. Catherine Riordan requested
the examination of other legitimate student
appeals aside from capricious grading and
clarification of "instructor' mentioned In the
document. (Attachment III.C)
D. INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL (ICFC).
1. APRIL 26, 1988 MEETING. Prof. William Tranter
reported that budgeting was the only topic
covered at their April meeting. Vice-President
McGill detailed the budgeting process and
explained the FY88-89 budget (note: it takes
52.7 million to fund a 1 percent salary
increase). Budget strategy (for example,
multiple year budgeting) was also discussed.
The May ICFC meeting will be held on the 17th in
Columbia and the Summer meeting on June 14th in
St. Louis.
XVII, 8 OLD BUSINESS.
A. CCl 2876, EE 335, "EXPERT SYSTEMS WITH APPLICATIONS
TO ENGINEERING PROBLEMS." President Lance Williams
ruled to remove the course proposal from the table
allowing for presentations from both Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science departments. No
objection was heard from the floor.
VOL. XVII, NO.8
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As Chairs Walter Gajda of Electrical Engineerinq and
Arlan DeKock of Computer Science indicated, this
course was first taught three years ago as EE 301 by
EE faculty with the help of a Computer Science Ph.D.
candidate, who was working in the expert systems
area, and has evolved into a high-technology,
applications course in which students from any
applied discipline would enroll. While the EE course
has been previously taught with little Prolog
content, the issue now is that Prolog, the underlying
computer language, is not a course prerequisite nor
is EE 385 c\ tf'!c:\in tc:£lugt-·,t C:Dl.I.)-~O,t-;) (Comr' Gci :~iOl, EIlc,:.o ,,,n'l
expert systems course, will be team taught).
Chancellor Jischke called for the question to which
Prof. Richard Miller objected. The motion for
closure carried with a two-thirds vote. The motion
to ,:;\pP'I-C'VE~ EE~ 33~), II E;-:P~:?l-' t ~3yc.:; tems IrJ i th ~'lpp 11 cat i 0 n<;:,
to E:n~~ir"'PE?r"ir"lg P'('oblems" (cours;p df?sc('ipLic))',:
., ripP Ii c: a tiD n oT e:-:per" t sys tE?m~:; to t':-n<:] i nE,pr' :I. n(J
p)- (:I b I E:·m~:. u so. i nq Pr' 0 10<] a ~" thE' P)- 0 <]," dmm I r,q 1<,) 'nq UElq E:- •
Engineering problems considered WIll be process
control, systems and control. Applications will
ir,clude E?lect ...··:i.c: utility '3',!,:::,t(-;?m:~, di~:~ti.:l.lc;.t;iOil
CD I umn~:> E:i'(',d 0 thi:."':!r p ',-oc:e=;=; con t r··o:l. p ',- ob:l. em~:::· . "
Prerequisites: EE231 Dr instructor consent) WRS
approved by hand count--13 pro, 10 con.
The meeting adjourned at 3;05 p.m.
Respectfully submitted •










the Academic: Council Meeting are considered
and documentation of actions approved.
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
MEMO TO: The Academic Council
FROM: The Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
DATE: April 27, 1988
RE: The UMR Transcript
School of Engineering
Department of Electrical Engineering
123 Electrical Engineering Building
Rolla, Missouri 65401
Telephone: (314) 341-4500
In action taken over the last several months, the Academic Council approved a
recommendation to Vice-Chancellor John Park that academic action statements
would be suppressed on the transcript if the semester was the student's
graduating semester.
When the recommendation was approved at the March meeting, the Registrar voiced
his objection to such a procedure essentially on the basis that the transcript
procedure should be consistent. In further discussions with the Registrar, the
Committee gained new information on transcript procedures that a majority of
institutions in the United States are currently using.
The procedure used widely, and which appears to be growing in favor, is to
have, in effect, two transcripts:
(a) An internal transcript referred to as the academic record for use by
advisors and departments ON THE CAMPUS. This record is complete.
(b) An external transcript that has all academic actions removed.
The basis for (b) is that the variability of academic regulations between
institutions and, indeed, between schools at the same institution makes
meaningful interpretation of academic action statements difficult and often
inconsistent.
Our sister campuses of the University of Missouri all use the latter procedure.
The committee believes our current procedure excessively penalizes our students
who, for whatever reason, have had academic difficulties. These students are
usually successful at second attempts at other institutions IF THEN CAN GAIN
ADMISSION.
RECOflI'IENDATION
The recommendation of the Committee is that UMR adopt the procedure of a
complete academic record for internal use and an external official transcript
that has no academic action statements.
This procedure has the support of the Registrar and Vice-Chancellor John Park,
and is consistent with the actions of most other universities and colleges. It
is important to note that this procedure is an academic administration matter.
The Committee appreciates John Park's request for a faculty recommendation in
this action.
an equal opportunity institution
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
HEMO TO: Lance "Ulialls, President
Academic Council
FROM: Jack J. Bourquin, Chairman
Student Affairs Committee
DATE: April 14, 1988
School of Engineering
Department of Electrical Engineering
220 Engineering Research Laboratory
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4139
RE: Changes in the Grade Appeal Procedures
As you recall, the university-wide administration had suggested two changes
in UHR's grade appeal procedures (pages 36 and 37 of the 1987-88 Hanual of
Inforllation), and the lIatt.er was referred to the Student AUairs ComMittee. In
our deliberat.ions t.he benefit.s of a third change became apparent. These changes
are, respectively,
1. that the chancellor be made the ultimat.e appellate level,
2. that there be placed a tille limit on the hearing process as there is
on the appeal initiat.ion, and
3. that. there be a more convenient Manner by which to process multiple
allegations of capricious grading involving a single instructor.
Pursuant to t.hese modificat.ions, the Student Affairs Committee recommends
that the Grade Appeal Procedure be changed t.o the following statement:
8. Grade Appeal Procedure.
a. The grade appeal procedure is available only for review of alleged
capricious grading and not for t.he review of the judgment of instructors
in assessing the quality of students' work nor for questioning the stated
grading criteria select.ed by instructors. Only st.udents alleging
capricious grading lIay use t.his grade appeal procedure. In the case of two
or .ere st.udent.s of a sect.ion charging the inst.ructor wit.h capricious
grading, one st.udent shall be elect.ed from t.hose students by a simple
.ajorit.y of t.hose student.s to function as a spokesperson for the entire
group. The spokesperson shall keep the rest of the group informed at all
times as to the progress of t.he subsequent procedure and shall act
according t.o the consensus of the group.
b. Capricious grading, as that. term is used here, consists only of any of the
follOWing:
1. The assignment. of a se.ester grade to a particular (group of)
student(s) on sOlie basis other than those related to academic
perforllance in the section;
2. The assignment of a se.ester grade to a particular (group of)
student(s) by .ere exacting or demanding criteria than were applied to
ot.her students in the same section. (NOTE: Addit.ional and/or different
grading criteria may be applied t.o graduate st.udents enrolled for
credit. in a course nu.bered below t.he 400 level.);
3. The assignaent. 01 a se.est.er grade by criteria t.hat represent a
subst.antial depart.ure from the inst.ruct.or's preViously announced
crit.eria.




c. The grade appeal procedure shall consist of the following steps:
1. The initial step in the grade appeal procedure shall be for the student
(spokesperson) to review with the section instructor the stated grading
criteria and how those criteria were applied to determine the semester
grade(s) in question. This step must be initiated within 10 class days
after the first class day of the succeeding regular academic semester.
11 the student (spokesperson) and the instructor fail to reach a
lIutually satisfactory decision within five class days of the initial
contact between student (spokesperson) and instructor, the student
(spokesperson) may proceed to step 2 within no more than another five
class days.
2. The student (spokesperson) shall contact the chairperson of the
instructor's department and request that he or she serve as a mediator
during a discussion between the student (spokesperson) and the
instructor. If the student (spokesperson) and the instructor fail to
reach a lItutually satisfactory decision within 10 class days of the
initiation of this step, the student (spokesperson) may proceed to step
3 within no more than another five class days.
3. The student (spokesperson) shall inform the Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs at this point that a grade appeal is in progress. The· student
(spokesperson) shall request in writing that the department chairperson
inform the instructor and convene an ad hoc review group composed of
the following: the chairperson (or the designated representative) of
the instructor's department, the dean (or the designated
representative) of the instructor's school or college, and a third
aember to be appointed by this dean from his or her faculty. The
student (spokesperson) and the instructor shall be allowed to appear
before the ad hoc review group. The findings of and the decision
reached by the ad hoc review group on the question of alleged
capricious grading shall be reported to the Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs within 10 class days of the initiation of this step. The dean
of the instructor's department shall keep this report on file for five
years.
4. If either the student (group of students) or the instructor is not
satisfied with the decision of the ad hoc review group, written appeal
lIay be .ade to the Chancellor within no more than five class days of
the tiae all disputants are informed of the decision. A copy of the
appeal shall be forwarded immediately to all disputants. The student
(spokesperson) and the instructor shall appear before the Chancellor
(or the designated representative), and the Chancellor (or the
designated representative) shall have access to the report of the ad
hoc review group. The decision of the Chancellor (or the designated
representative) relative to the alleged capricious grading shall
be rendered within 10 class days of the receipt of the written appeal
and shall be binding and final on both the student(s) and the
instructor.
The Chancellor shall have the discretionary right to grant extensions
01 tillte in any steps 01 this procedure.
d. The instructor shall follow the procedure described in Section VIII.6 for
making any se..ster grade change(s) necessitated by this procedure. A
copy of the required fora(s) shall be forwarded to all parties who have
becoae involved in this case.
ATTACHED FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES
EDITORIAL
·Serials Prices: Outrageous or
Just lhe Cost of Doing 8usiness~
Are the recent price increases for library materials an
outrage, unjustified by economic circumstances, as many
librarians believe? Or are they, as some researchers believe.
part of the cost of doing business? Some researchers contend
that the university should provide library resources just as it
provides laboratory equipment or graduate student
assistance. They claim that depriving them of access to
publications is throwing an obstacle in the path of the
research process and putting them at a disadvantage with
competitors at other research universities.
These researchers feel that just as universities bit the
bullet ten years ago during the energy crisis and paid their
hi~h fuel bills, they should now pay the increasing
Subscription costs. These same researchers, however, have
been known to express shock upon learning the cost of key
publications in their disciplines. Such is the dilemma
universities are facing.
To understand the circumstances that have led to
the current crisis, one should first examine the publishing
subsidks federal agencies such as NIH and NSF began to
provide researchers following WWII. The subsidies were often
in the form of publication grants or page charge subsidies.
The government's intent was to ensure that scientific research
results were published and distributed throughout the
scientific community.
In the last generation, however, an enormous
transformation has taken place in the dissemination of
scientific publications. The role of the commercial publishing
firm has grown markedly. As the commercial sector
demonstrated its ability to produce first-rate merchandise,
some scholarly societies and associations began to contract
out their publications to these publishing firms. The societies
believed that the expertise and experience of the publishers
would serve their best interests. And, seemingJy, these
arrangements have yielded prosperous results for both the
societies and the publishers.
What has been lost, however, is the original intent of the
government subsidies-which is to ensure wide dissemination
of research findings, not to enhance profits of commercial
publishers. But commercial publishers' prices are rising at
Sites that can only be explained by profit motivation.
Cancellation of SUbscriptions and the reduction in
accessibiUty to pUblications are now erectina barrien to
caearch funded by the lovcrnment itself.
the Journal or AcackIDic Ubnri......ip. Marcil 1911
What will happen if the present price increase trends
persist? Speculation suggests that as more universities decide
they can no longer afford to subscribe 10 high-priced
journals-regardless of their intrinsic worth to the university
community-more and more researchers will become
frustrated. Or alternative forms of scholarly communication
may emerge, such as electronic journals or other forms of on-
demand publications derived from the contents of databases.
Or the university may be forced to accept the fact that
providing access to high-priced traditional publications is
simply the cost of doing business and pay the bills.
Currently, librarians are working hard to share resources.
But we may be involved in a war of attrition with publishers.
That is, as libraries cancel their subscriptions, the publishers
raise their prices to compensate for lost revenues. Thus it is
possible we are currently struggling through a period of
transition, waiting for a new system of scholarly
communication to evolve.
The events of the last two years suggest to me that the
time has come for everyone to rethink the current system.
The issue is so important that it deserves the attention of all
groups involved-government agencies, private foundations,
societies, and organizations such as the AAU, the ARL, and
the ACLS.
Librarians have become the bearers of bad tidings with
their gloomy forecasts of impending cancellations. Instead,
they can and should be participants in developing a new
system. But the issue must be put on the agenda of those who
have the authority to spur change. If government officials
still want the results of research widely circulated. they must
become participants in a solution. If university officials are
concerned about current costs, they must also become
participants in a solution. And the societies who have
become dependent upon the revenues generated by their
publications may themselves have to reexamine their stance
on the relationship between scholarly communcation and the
funding of society programs.
This issue has become a political hot potato-finger
pointing and anger abound. Who the heroes and the villains
are depends on one's perspective. But the major players-
memben of the academic community. scholarly societies, and
government agencies-must acknowledge that the system, if
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:1:. Attachment III.A School of EngineeringDepartment of Electrical Engineering
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
MEMO TO: The Academic Council
FROM: The Admissions and Academic Standards Committee
DATE: April 27, 1988
RE: The UMR Transcript
123 Electrical Engineering Building
Rolla, Missouri 65401
Telephone: (314) 341-4506
In action taken over the last several months, the Academic Council approved a
recommendation to Vice-Chancellor John Park that academic action statements
would be suppressed on the transcript if the semester was the student's
graduating semester.
When the recommendation was approved at the March meeting, the Registrar voiced
his objection to such a procedure essentially on the basis that the transcript
procedure should be consistent. In further discussions with the Registrar, the
Committee gained new information on transcript procedures that a majority of
institutions in the United States are currently using.
The procedure used widely, and which appears to be growing in favor, is to
have, in effect, two transcripts:
(a) An internal transcript referred to as the academic record for use by
advisors and departments ON THE CAMPUS. This record is complete.
(b) An external transcript that has all academic actions removed.
The basis for (b) is that the variability of academic regulations between
institutions and, indeed, between schools at the same institution makes
meaningful interpretation of academic action statements difficult and often
inconsistent.
Our sister campuses of the University of I~issouri all use the latter procedure.
The committee believes our current procedure excessively penalizes our students
who, for whatever reason, have had academic difficulties. These students are
usually successful at second attempts at other institutions IF THEN CAN GAIN
ADMISSION.
RECOf4't1ENDATION
The recommendation of the Committee is that UMR adopt the procedure of a
complete academic record for internal use and an external official transcript
that has no academic action statements.
This procedure has the support of the Registrar and Vice-Chancellor John Park,
and is consistent with the actions of most other universities and colleges. It
is important to note that this procedure is an academic administration matter.
The Committee appreciates John Park's request for a faculty recommendation in
this action.




MEMO TO: Lance Williams, President
Academic Council
School of Engineering
Department of Electrical Engineering
220 Engineering Research Laboratory
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4139
FROM: Jack J. Bourquin, Chairman
Student Affairs Committee
DATE: April 14, 1988
RE: Changes in the Grade Appeal Procedures
As you recall, the university-wide administration had suggested two changes
in UMR's grade appeal procedures (pages 36 and 37 of the 1987-88 Manual of
Information), and the matter was referred to the Student Affairs Committee. In
our deliberations the benefits of a third change became apparent. These changes
are, respectively,
1. that the chancellor be made the ultimate appellate level,
2. that there be placed a time limit on the hearing process as there is
on the appeal initiation, and
3. that there be a more convenient manner by which to process multiple
allegations of capricious grading involving a single instructor.
Pursuant to these modifications, the Student Affairs Committee recommends
that the Grade Appeal Procedure be changed to the following statement:
8. Grade Appeal Procedure.
a. The grade appeal procedure is available only for review of alleged
capricious grading and not for the review of the judgment of instructors
in assessing the quality of students' work nor for questioning the stated
grading criteria selected by instructors. Only students alleging
capricious grading may use this grade appeal procedure. In the case of two
or more students of a section charging the instructor with capricious
grading, one student shall be elected from those students by a simple
majority of those students to function as a spokesperson for the entire
group. The spokesperson shall keep the rest of the group informed at all
times as to the progress of the subsequent procedure and shall act
according to the consensus of the group.
b. Capricious grading, as that term is used here, consists only of any of the
following:
1. The assignment of a semester grade to a particular (group of)
student(s) on some basis other than those related to academic
performance in the section;
2. The assignment of a semester grade to a particular (group of)
student(s) by more exacting or demanding criteria than were applied to
other students in the same section. (NOTE: Additional and/or different
grading criteria may be applied to graduate students enrolled for
credit in a course numbered below the 400 level.);
3. The assignment of a semester grade by criteria that represent a
substantial departure from the instructor's previously announced
criteria.





c. The grade appeal procedure shall consist of the following steps:
1. The initial step in the grade appeal procedure shall be for the student
(spokesperson) to review with the section instructor the stated grading
criteria and how those criteria were applied to determine the semester
grade(s) in question. This step must be initiated within 10 class days
after the first class day of the succeeding regular academic semester.
If the student (spokesperson) and the instructor fail to reach a
mutually satisfactory decision within five class days of the initial
contact between student (spokesperson) and instructor, the student
(spokesperson) may proceed to step 2 within no more than another five
class days.
2. The student (spokesperson) shall contact the chairperson of the
instructor's department and request that he or she serve as a mediator
during a discussion between the student (spokesperson) and the
instructor. If the student (spokesperson) and the instructor fail to
reach a mutually satisfactory decision within 10 class days of the
initiation of this step, the student (spokesperson) may proceed to step
3 within no more than another five class days.
3. The student (spokesperson) shall inform the Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs at this point that a grade appeal is in progress. The student
(spokesperson) shall request in writing that the department chairperson
inform the instructor and convene an ad hoc review group composed of
the following: the chairperson (or the designated representative) of
the instructor's department, the dean (or the designated
representative) of the instructor's school or college, and a third
member to be appointed by this dean from his or her faculty. The
student (spokesperson) and the instructor shall be allowed to appear
before the ad hoc review group. The findings of and the decision
reached by the ad hoc review group on the question of alleged
capricious grading shall be reported to the Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs within 10 class days of the initiation of this step. The dean
of the instructor's department shall keep this report on file for five
years.
4. 11 either the student (group of students) or the instructor is not
satisfied with the decision of the ad hoc review group, written appeal
may be made to the Chancellor within no more than five class days of
the time all disputants are informed of the decision. A copy of the
appeal shall be forwarded immediately to all disputants. The student
(spokesperson) and the instructor shall appear before the Chancellor
(or the designated representative), and the Chancellor (or the
designated representative) shall have access to the report of the ad
hoc review group. The decision of the Chancellor (or the designated
representative) relative to the alleged capricious grading shall
be rendered within 10 class days of the receipt of the written appeal
and shall be binding and final on both the student(s) and the
instructor.
The Chancellor shall have the discretionary right to grant extensions
of time in any steps of this procedure.
d. The instructor shall follow the procedure described in Section VIII.6 for
making any semester grade change(s) necessitated by this procedure. A
copy of the required form(s) shall be forwarded to all parties who have










President's Report President Williams commented on a number of recent
Board of Curators' actions, including the hiring of an outside contractor
to operate the University Bookstore, renewal of the Marriott food service
contract, and cooperative programs in nursing and physics. The Academic
Assessment committee will provide a summary of this year's program and will
make assessment policy recommendations at the June Academic Council meet-
ing.
Chancellor's Report Chancellor Jischke reviewed the 88-89 budget, which is
virtually complete. In addition to an average of 2% salary increase, a
small amount ($40,000) is allocated towards the Eminence programs and two
new faculty positions -- in aerospace engineering and mathematics -- are
recommended. No increase in funds for E & E or the library are included.
Vice Chancellor's Report Dr. Wendall Ogrosky reviewed some of the activi-
ties and changes in Student Affairs, including new positions in career
development (devoted to increasing Coop opportunities), residential life,
and counseling; external support for new programs in minority engineering;
and increased student management of the University Center. Dr. Ogrosky
also pointed out that student input was largely responsible for renewal of
the Marriott food contract and expressed his desire for student involvement
in as many committees as possible. Finally, he urged all organizations to
provide items for the Master Calendar of events that will be printed by
next fall.
Committee Reports Admissions and Academic Standards recommended that UMR
operate with both internal and external student transcripts. The internal
transcript will contain all actions, such as "referred for action", while
the external transcript will contain only grades. This recommendation was
approved and forwarded to Vice Chancellor Park. The report from the Curri-
cula Committee was approved. Recommendations for changes in the Grade
Appeal Procedure for alleged capricious grading were referred back to the
Student Affairs Committee for additional changes.
Old Business The Council, after hearing presentations from Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science, approved the offering of EE 335: "Expert
Systems With Applications to Engineering Problems".
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The land-grant university is more than 100 yean old, and its mission is being played Ollt
well at the University of Missouri. \Vhether it's resem'ch in a laboratory, classroom imtruction,
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Employees to see medical premium increase
Thuse features included the one-day
tllllm and board deductible, the waiver
of the general deductible fllr outpatient
surgery, the addition of hospice care as
a cllven:d expense, limits on weekend
hllspir,tl coverage fl)r surgery not
performed on the weekend, eliminatIOn
of the S')()() full coverage hospital
benefit and the availability of the the
S')()() deductible option.
Those features, ~tlong with the
ptemium increases in 191-:1, 191-:'1 and
1')1-:'), helped eliminate ptemium
incre~tses in I')86 and 1987. The
table provides a comparison of the
percentage incre~lses in both premiums
and claims in recent years.
The impact of the cost contain-
Medical Claims History
Medical premiums
could rise as much
as 34 percent, but
the final figure will
not be available for
several months.
Healthcare Choice, or the prefern:d
provider plan.
"Our initial reports since the
PP(Ys implementation indicate the
PPO is having a positive impaer on the
plan," Paden says. "However, it is
simply too early at this time to
estimate what the long-term effeer on
medical claims costs will be. If our
original projections are met, the PPO
should be able to help control costs as
well as provide a higher level of
benefits for those employees choosing
to participate."
Paden adds that a premium
increase is nor the only option under
consideration to counter rising claims
costs. One concept that is being
considered is mandatory milization
review as part of the PPO program.
Utilization review is now required of
all PPO participants and requested of
employees USlf1g non- PPO providers.
"\Ve know from our research that
utilization review is effeerive in
controlling cOStS," Paden says.
"However, this would require full
participation and cooperation from
employees and their physicians."
Provident Life and Accident
Insurance Co., consultant to UM's
medical benefits plan, also has
recommended other options that might
include increasing the deductibles,
increasing the S 1,000 out-of-pocket
limit and the elimination of the carry
forward of deductible and out-of-
pocket expenses incurred in the last
three months of a calendar year.
"We will be looking very closely
at all of our options in the next three
to four months," Paden says.
"Employees will be advised at least
two months in advance of any increases
or changes in the plan's benefits. \Ve
are hopeful the amount of increase will
be less than 34 percent, but we did
want to provide employees an early
identification of estimated costs."
ment learures IS noted in reviewing the
II1crease in claims in 1984 and 198').
"Two years ago. insurance
consultants advised rhe Uniwrsity to
Llcror into its long-range financing a
series of premium increases in the
range of 10 percent to I') percent each
year," Paden says. "ThIS was evidenced
by the January 1988 increase of 10
percent. However, the rising number
of claims to the University in the last
half of 1987 resulted in significantly
htgher costs than had been antici-
pated ."
Medical inflation ~lccountS for a
portion of the incre~lse in claims cost.
However, inflation is nor the sole
factor. The pie chart illustrates the
factors that are involved in calculating
a "medical trend." The trend is
accumulated by a number of major
insurance carriers as the best
approximation of the effect on medical
COSts of such factors as inflation, cost
shifting and utilization.
Recent national and regional
trends indicate the University should
anticipate medical costs to escalate as
much as 18 percent per year.
Current estimates are that more
than $24 million will be paid in
claims during 198H. The cost of
recovering from the 19H7 activity plus
the 1H percent trend may require that
premiums increase as much as 34
percent in January 1989.
"We are nor alone in rhis claims
experience," Paden says. "Many
employers and employees across the
country have had to deal with these
increases in costs.
"As an example, it was recently
reported that the average increase in
I ')8H for federal workers was) I
percent. Premium increases ranging
from 20 percent toW percent are
quite common. Some plans on the east
and west coasts are seeing increases of
50 percent to 60 percent. Increases, of
course, are determined by the financial
status of the plans, the utilization of
rhe plans and the degree to which the
plans have incorporated cost contain-
ment features."
Paden says UM saw a decrease in
the number of hospital confinements
during 198')-86 and 1986-87 from
),2')4 to 2,965. At the same time,
however, significant increases appeared
in areas such as maternity and
physician costs.
One way in which UM has sought
to batrle these rising costS is the




























































UM employees will see an
increase in their medical benefits
premium costs beginning in January.
According to Mike Paden, UM
director of employee benefits, in the
worSt case scenario premiums wuuld
rise .H percent, but it will be some
time before the exact increase is
determined.
The UM medical benefits plan has
experienced a rapid rise in the number
of claims from UM employees and
their dependmts dutlng the p~tst lew
years. [n spite of the increase in
claims, there has not been a
corresponding increase in premiums
because COSt containment features were
incorporated in the plan in 191(\.
Changes affect employees under educational assistance
Certain employees who benefit
from the provisions of the educational
assistance program will see some
change in their tax status this year.
According to Ken Hutchinson,
UM associate vice president for human
resource services, Section 127 of the
Internal Revenue Code, which allowed
tuition assistance to be excluded from
income for tax purposes, expired Dec.
31, IYH7. The University's educational
assistance policy falls under this seer ion
of rhe code.
Currently, the educational assis-
tance program provides an employee
75 percent of the tuition cost. The 7')
percent fee reduerion benefit will not
change. However, the benefit has been
non-taxable up until now.
The U niversi ry can continue to
offer tax exempt tuition assistance to
employees for undergraduate education.
"The change primarily affects
employees taking graduate level or
professional training," Hutchinson
says. "Now, employees in these
categories do not qualify for tax-
exempt educational assistance benefits
under this section of the law.
"However, there is another
provision in the law that allows an
employer to give qualified employee
discounts up to 20 percent which can
be treated as non-taxable income.
Taklf1g advantage of this provision will
reduce the amount subject to
withholding from 75 percent ro ')5
percent of the educational fee."
Minimal adjusrments in enroll-
ment procedures are needed to comply
with the code. For those employees
enrolling in undergraduate courses, the
form and process will remain largely
the same.
"Other employees will use the
same enrollment form," Hutchinson
says, "but they will be norified in
writing that the value of the
educational assistance benefit (dis-
counted by 20 percent) will be
reported as taxable income and will be
subjeCt to state, federal and FICA tax
withholding."
Hutchinson re-emphasized rhat
the 7') percent educational assisrance
benefit will not change and will
continue to be offered as a staff
benefit. Bur a portion of it (') ')
percent) will be taxable and subject to
withholding for graduate and profes-
sional level education.
Although Congress may reinstate
Section 127 or something similar to it,
until that time, the University may
not furnish tax-free educational
assistance to irs employees except to
the extent otherwise available under
law. The new University procedures
will be in place for summer session
ed ucational assistance.
Levine receives presidential research award
A nationally recognized leader in
the sociology of education, desegrega-
tion and urban education is the 1988
recipient of the Weldon Spring
Endowment Fund Presidential Award
for Research and Creativity.
Daniel U. Levine, UM-Kansas
City professor of education and director
of the Center for the Study of
Metropolitan Problems in Education,
received the award at the UM Board of
Curators' meeting in March.
Levine, who came to UMKC in
1964, received his bachelor's degree in
liberal arts in 1954, his master's
degree in social sciences in 1959 and
his doctorate in educational adminis-
tration in 1963, all from the Univer-
sity of Chicago.
Prior to his appointment at
UMKC, he served as a survey associate
for the Chicago School Survey
sponsored by the Chicago Board of
Education, a teacher of social studies at
Dunbar Vocational High School in
Chicago and as a research assistant at
the Midwest Administration Center at
the University of Chicago.
Levine, Phi Beta Kappa and
recipient of both the N. T. Veatch
Award for Distinguished Research in
1977-78 and the University of Kansas
City faculty fellowship in 1982-83, is
widely recognized and frequenrly
consulted on issues involving urban
education and the sociology of
education,
"Levine's most recent research has
broken new ground in the quest for
the solution of the achievement
problem in big city schools," says
Eugene E. Eubanks, dean of the
UMKC School of Education. "His
name is now associated with research
on this major problem. In addition, he
is nationally recognized as a person
who has done some of the definitive
work to date on magnet schools."
(Magnet schools are institutions that
draw students voluntarily from wide
arrendance areas to provide special
learning opportunities and improve
desegregation. )
In addition, Levine has been
aerive in obtaining support for
research. He has obtained funds for
and direered seven externally funded
research projeCts, was one of two
co-authors of the original proposal for
the Mid-Continental Regional Edu-
cational Laboratory, wrote proposals for
and direCted five training institutes
under the Higher Education Aer and
was principal author of a Teacher Corps
proposal and an Education Professions
and Development Ace proposal that
rogether were funded at a sum of
nearly $2 million.
He has been the most frequent
contributor during the last 30 years to
the Phi Delta Kappan, rhe most










Levine was rhe recipient of a
Fulbright-Hays Senior Research/Lecture
Fellowship to Porto, Portugal, in 1981.
In 1978, he received the Distinguished
Achievement Award from the Edu-
cational Press Association of America.
Along with his students, Levine
has conduered research on academic
achievement in big city schools,
research that was among the first
studies to draw attention systematically
to the effeers of concentrated poverty
on student achievement.
In addition, Levine's research has
been concerned with desegregation and
the relationship between it and the
middle-class withdrawal from big city
school distriers.
As magnet school plans have
begun to develop nationally, Levine
studied their development in Houston
at the request of the U.S. Office of
Education. He studied their develop-
ment in Boston, Cincinnati and several
other cities and prepared a book on the
topic that was the first major
publication to deal analytically with
magnet schools in urban education.
As the senior consultant in
preparing a long-range strategic plan
for the improvement of achievement 10
the Kansas City School Distrier and
through his service as one of four
persons advising the Los Angeles
Daniel U. Levine
schools on programs to improve
achievement in inner city schools, he
has done much to improve the
effeeriveness of the instruction in
city school districts. During 1982-83,
he helped conduct a coutt-ordered
study of the effectiveness of instruc-
tional improvement efforts in the
Detroit City Schools.
Much of Levine's work in the last
four years has involved assisting the
Kansas City Public Schools. He serves
on the steering committees of the
Comprehension/Cognition Develop-
ment Project; the Reading Alignment/
Improvement Program; and the STEPS
Project to improve achievement at 18
low-achieving elementary schools.
Levine wrote the narrative of the
district's desegregation plan that was
submitted in court and became the
major basis for the court's desegrega-
tion remedy initially implemented in
1985. He was one of two persons
primarily responsible for the prepara-
tion of the district's long-range magnet
plan which the court approved in
1986. The latter plan has been cited as
probably the most comprehensive and
promising magnet school plan being
implemented by any big city school
district in the United States.
Levine is the author of eight
books; he has edited and contributed
to six more. In addition, he has
contributed chapters to 29 other books
and written as single or ptincipal
author 57 research papers, reports and
monographs and U3 published
articles.
"Dan has rhe reputation among
the research communiry of a researcher
of qualiry," says Larry W. Barber,
director of the Phi Delta Kappa Center
on Evaluarion, Development and
Research. "His work is unimpeachable,
and his standards are emulated. He is
perhaps one of the 10 most
outstanding educational researchers
aerive in the United States today."
Sue Fulson, a member of the
board for the School District of Kansas
City, writes: "Dr. Levine has worked
tirelessly on virtually every major
policy document in the district. His
thoughtful application of his knowl-
edge and resources to projects has
benefited tens of thousands of
children."
In receiving the award, Levine
told the curators: "This award is
especially meaningful to me because of
the many fine scholars who have
received it in the past. Many people
have participated in the research along
with me, and I should acknowledge
their work as well. Because research
funding becomes more difficult to
secure all the time, this award will be
of great assistance in furthering our
research endeavors. I'm very grateful
for this honor."
UMKC Chancellor George Russell
added that Levine is considered to be
"a first-class scholar, one who is
deserving of the award."
The $10,000 award, supported by
investment income from proceeds of
the 1979 sale of the University's
Weldon Spring property in St. Charles
County, will be used by Levine to
support his continued research.
Conference discusses South African exchange progralll
"The educational exchange pro-
gram with the University of the
Westetn Cape in South Africa offers
many opportunities for University
faculty members," says C. Brice
Ratchford, UM president emeritus and
chairman of the University of Missouri
South Africa Educational Program
Committee.
Ratchford told a conference of
nearly 50 faculty and administrators
from all four University campuses the
educational exchange program with the
University of the Western Cape is
making exceptional progress for so new
an undertaking. "There have been a
remarkable 22 educational exchanges
between our campuses and UWC since
we first initiated discussions on the
program less than two years ago."
The conference, held in Columbia,
provided an opportunity for f~lCulty
potentially interested in the program
to hear from other faculty members
about their experiences teaching and
doing research at UWc. Also, UM
faculty who worked with visiting
faculty ftom UWC described their
expenences.
Larry DeBuhr, professor of
biology and education at UM-Kansas
City, taught botany for two weeks at
UWC and called it an "exciting and
rewarding experience." Gene
Robertson, professor of community
development at UM-Columbia, told
the audience that UWC has some
bright scholars and he had "good
student experiences."
John Foley, professor of English at
UM-Columbia, said he found more pos-
sibilities for research in South Africa
than he realized before his visit. Foley
also told the audience that everything
in South Africa has a political under-
current to it. "Everything is viewed with
an eye toward its political implica-
tions," Foley said.
DeBuhr and Robertson agreed.
"Everything is political," said
Robertson. "You're always on. Students
are wary, and sometimes that can limit
your opportunity With them outside of
class ."
Jane Flinn, director of the
Gateway Writing Project at UM-St.
Louis; George Boyle, professor of labor
education at UMC; and Carl Leistner,
assistant director of student develop-
ment at UMC, said hosting visiting
scholars from UWC can pose problems.
"You try to provide them with social
functions but not overload them so they
can do things on their own," said
Leistner.
"There is a lot of media pressure
on visiting faculty from South Africa
when they come to Columbia," said
Boyle. "Media need to be made aware
that these people have concerns that
anything they say about apartheid will
be held against them by the
government when they return home."
Flinn said UWC faculty are very
interested in intellectual discussion.
'They were willing to discuss the
situation in South Africa informally,"
said Flinn.
Ratchford said he hoped the
conference answered questions, stim-
ulated interest in the program among
the faculty and promoted nl.'tworkin~
among those faculty I11volved in the
educational I.'xchan~e pro~ram. "Our
ultimate goal when the five-year
program ends is to have It continue
on its own via faculty int"raction,"
Ratchford said.
"Currently, we are at the stage of
promoting ideas and exclunges and
need to identify matches of pto~ral1lS
and efforts between our institutions,"
said Ratchford.
If faculty want more inf()rmation
on how they can participate in the
educational exchange program with
UWC, they should contact members of
the UM South Africa Educational
Program Committee. They are C. Brice
Ratchford, UMC; Larry DeBuhr,
UMKC; Erwin Epstein, UM-Rolla;
Edwin H. Fedder, UMSL; Marshall
Findley, UMR; Carl Leistner, UMC;
Michael Middleton, UMC; Henry
Mitchell, UMKC; Joel Glassman,




Looking our .Ir rhl' K;lnsas (:II~'
skylllle fmm hiS 2(,lh floor I.tw officl',
W.H. "Bert" BMes says iI's Imptlfl.lIlr
ro hun tlur he nllr be pl'rll'lVl't! as ;1
pompous blg-clry ;l[II)rIlLY
'ThaI'S nm lhl' b.'lkgfllund I
come from," he say,.
Admlllnl w lhe bw pralllU: III
I l)') 2, Bales wa, born on April II,
F) 2(" In Lex Ingwn. lie al rl'ndl'll
Lexingllln schllllls Mld brer schOIlI, III
Jl'fterson CilY wIllie IllS LlI her was
serving as SUll' rreasurer.
Bales Clly, nlll hlr from
Lexlllgwn, IS n;lmt:d tllr Bales
grandblher whll gave rhl' town Ihe real
l'stare for rht: tvL1sllnll Il'mpk, Ihl'
Ml'thOllist Churdl, lhe ll'llll'll'ry and
rhl' publiC scholll
"My f~lthl'r weill w the lJnivl'rslly
and finished thert: in !')()2 with a
cerriticatt: in bllokkt:t:ping," Balt:s says.
"I graduated fwm there In 1<)1<), and
my son is a graduate of the
UM-Columbia School Ilf Law."
Bates rllors, both personal ,md
proft:ssillnal. are deep wllhin rhe
hisrory of the University. He IS the
third repreSell!Mlvt: fmm the I.tw firm
in which ht: is a managing ('af! ner,
Lathrop, Kooll!z and Norquist, ro
servt: on the UM Board of CUr;lltlfs.
In his Sixth and final yt:ar on tht:
board, Bates recoull!s w irh L.trldtlf,
humor and simerity his mle ;IS a
University curator and hiS 1l11l' year .IS
pn:sidelH Ilf the board.
Because he IS an arrorney, the
board expens him to look .It the legal
side of their anions in a gt:neral Sl'nsc',
"I would suppose that all aspellS
of everything we do have a legal side
to them," he s;IYS. "I fe:e1 the board
has expened me ro keep In touch wllh
Bob Ross, general counsel ftlf Ihe
University, ro discuss such thlllgs as
the bond indentures we sign, contracts
f()r construnion and orher Items and
issues relating (() condemnation, for
example.
"Since I'm on the board of several
corporations and on the board for the
Missouri Chamber of Commerce, I
think the board has expected me ro
maintain University ties with business
leaders in the state ,"
Bates was the general counsel and
on the board of Central Method ist
College f()r 12 years, so he was t~lmiliar
with, as he says, the "lingo" of higher
education.
"I had an appreciation of some of
the Issues With which instllutions of
higher education musr deal, so there
w.l';n·1 much k.ld lime With me when
JOll1l'd rhl' hllard," B.ltes S;II·'. "I pretty
well hI! rhl' ,l;flllllld runnln,l;."
Bares' polllll.il UlllLl, t, .Ire v.lrled
and vaSI as well He knllw, lll,lIly oj
rhe srarl"s polillcal rl'prl'SellLltl\TS .Ind
IS nn a tirsr-name h.lsi, wnh m.lIlI'
polnlcal kaders. To Ih.ll ellLL Ill' ha,
been all efft:uive lomacr f()f rhl'







wflrtl'n pines of legislarion and talked
ro leglslatllf' as a lobhYlsr from !lml'
10 tUlle.
"In many ways I'm a caralyst,"
Uatl'S S;lyS. "I make c;dls and VISitS and
kntlw m,uly reprl">elH<l!II'l'S from burh
p"llrllal l'.Irtll'S, aldlough I was
'lI'I'''llHl·d by (;ov Bond"
If I I')x' while serving as
prl'slL!t:m 01 rhe hO.lrd, Hares t:srinurl's
rh.u he dl,\tlled :-)()() hours ot service to
the l'fll\er,lrV, or j() percent of h~
pruClllulVC wtlrk ye.Jr.
"I ,1l1'!'U'L' ar O[ll' rllne n WelS
l'.hler «) he ,I lurawr,' he S.lyS. "Bur
rh.!!·, nor dll' l "", .IIlY IOllger. I'm sure
rhl' huslIll''>S 01 hl'[ng el lurelror has
ht:l'n uJlnpllLClll'cl hy [hl' addnion of
rhrl'l' campu'>l's. We have many more
llJllSrnUl'nlil'S now.
Bates admits thar he has a special
t(mdnl'ss !(Jr the UMC School of Law,
even though he did nor arrend there.
He also has an interest, because of his
work [11 media law, in the UMC School
of Journalism. In addirion, rhe
cont[nut:d development of rhe graduate
schools on all campuses is one of
Bates' favllfite causes.
"[ have a strong interest in the
contil1lung improvement of rhe
l'ngineerlllg schools, and I am
convinced rhat we need ro make
additional engineering and graduate
l'ngtnl'l'f1ng courses available in St.
Ltluls and Kansas City," he says. "If
the University doesn't till thar void,
SOll1l'onl' else will."
B,ul'S cites several challenges rhat
have lunfrorHed the hoard dUfing his
rl'nure. He feds the last few years of
President James Olson's adminisrr;ltlUn
t(,und rhl' board in a holding parrl'rn
due ro Ialk of srarl' support. The
cutbacks and sacritices rhar wert: made
WLTl' painful, Bares says.
"Trying ro use the limired funds
111 rhe hl'st way IS dlfticulr and
chal!t:nglng. I hope we did a good job,
bur rhosl' 'lrl'n't rhl' SOrlS of rhings that
people wrile hisrory books about.
"I Ihink we dl'alr wirh rhl'
dlH'Srml'rH issue in a very responsible
way," Bates says. "We did ir on our
agenda, not rhe proresters' agenda.
\Vhether people agree Dr disagree with
rhe conclUSIOn, no one can challenge
the lengthy and difticult process of
analysis and srudy rhar went into it."
Bates adds rhat anorher challenge
W;IS the re-evaluation of the Uni-
versi ry's extension effort. It meant that
some programs had to be discontinued,
but Bares feels the dIem is well-
f()(used now.
And, he nores, although the
eH()rI ar reallocation has been a
struggle and a challenge, rhe gradual
approach ro rhl' problem and the
ludllious decisions that have been
nl.lck IndlCltl' rhat "we've done abour
as good a Job If nor better than any
malor lInlVl'!Slry In rhe l:llItl'd States."
Folr more excitin.<: ro Bates h.ls
been rhl' trl'ml'ndolls progress with
rl"pl'l r to l.lplt.d Improvelllents.
\X'l'-H' hl'l'n .Ihle ro ded[catl'
m.ulY LllIJIIll'S, .lIld II'S manTlous ((l
be [llv\,hTd In rhM kllld of pro,gress
and advancement," he says. "The
disappollltment is that the mainte-
nance and code comphance needs are
bemg shoved to one side more and
more. We have done ao adequate Job
of purring the bandages on whete tht:y
had w go and b:eplllg the doors open,
but this will catch up with the
Uoiversiry OOl' of these days. I see that
as a major challenge t()r the nexr six
months and rhl' nexr six years."
Bates bl'heves that bringiog UM
Prl'sldem C. Peter Magrath ro Missouri
W,IS one of the most exciting rhlllgs
th.lt happl'ol'd during his tenure on the
ho,lrd.
.Now the honeymouo IS over, and
nobody IS Superman," Bates says. "But
"lagrath has done wonders t()r the
Image of the L' nlversiry, pl'rh'lI"s more
outside the state than wirhln. I think
he has brought .1 rlMrge and an interest
frum hIS own vigor and yLlllth thaI.
have been very helpful ro rhe
University. It is my )udgmem thar we
would nor have artraned the lIkes of
Marguerite Barnett, Marrin J ischke,
Haskell Monroe, Jim McGill and
others withour Magrath. And perhaps
Chancellor Russell would have accepted
another opportunity had rhe Universiry
not hired Magrath. I believe those
people are here because of the challenge
and excitement of working with Perer
Magrarh.
"I f we had the same percentage of
the state's revenue that we had ]()
years ago, I think we would jusr be
dOIng remarkable things with Perer
Magrarh ar rhe helm. I also atrribute a
large Pdft of the excitement ro the four
chancellors. They're all first-rate
people. "
Bates adds that he did nor t()resee
when he joined the board the
wonderful expeflence ir would be to be
associared wirh the highly intellecrual
faculry and staff wirh whom he has
had contact. He has enjoyed getting ro
rhe know the faculty and staff and is
genuinely impressed with their
SIncerity and dedication considering
rhar rhey have not been treated as well
tinannally as the curators and the
faculty and staff themselves would have
liked,
"These people are brilliant and
have dedicated their lives to this
academic pursuir," he says. "Jusr
working with those people for rhe
common good of rhe University has
been rewarding,"
When asked why UM continues
to have difficulty obtaining a desirable
and necessary level of state funding,
Bates answers rhat the problem is
really three-fold.
Far and away the most prominent
reason is that state revenues are
inadequare. He cites the fan rhe
demographics of both Iowa and Kansas
are nor thar different from those of
MIssouri, and bOlh states manage lo
supporr two institurions of higher
learning in a more successful fashion
than Missouri.
"The strucrure of the Univetsity
is good, our leadership is good, the
board is strong and our faculties are
above par," Bates says. "We're in a
position lo do exrremely well, bur
inadequare state funding is our greatesr
problem.
"The second facror is that of some
degree of competitiveness among the
or her state-supported insti rutions. Th is
stems from the political nature of
rhings, .lOd thar's not necessarily bad.
(t's undersrandable. There really isn't
;lIl .lOswer ro that dilemma. A politician
who would recommend one gOI'l'rnlng
board for all instltutwns would be
rowll1g upstream.
Finally, Bares says, rhere IS alW,11'5
someone or some segment rhat IS
displeased wah somerhing abol!! rhe
LJ oiverslty and becomes vocal about a
ro legislators Although Bares imagines
the effeer from those grievances is
probably mInImal, it does occur.
"I personally wish rhe leadership
of rhe srare - polaical, bUSIness and
hlbor - would get rogl'rher and
dedicate themselves to supplying
enough money for elementary, second-
ary and higher educarion," he says.
"It's a mammoth problem, and it
won't be solved withour the kind of
effort lo gather representarives of all
those groups together and say, 'Let's do
ir righ!.'"
Bares believes thar UM is
addressing the mission of a land-grant
university. Through a gradual process
of evaluation he believes the University
can address the needs of the state
through current and up-to-date
programs, He admits there is some
variety of opinion among the curarors
about raising tuirion rates. Some feel if
tuition is raised, UM will no longer be
a "people's university,"
In addition, Bates feels rhar UM
is the place where research should be
undertaken through the same cateful
evaluative process.
"Great progress has been made
through University research," Bates
says, "We have our share of great
achievements, and we're looking ar
those resulrs being benefinal world-
wide, not just in Missouri."
When asked about the Uni-
versity's long-range plan, Bates admits
he was rather frustrated with it as an
initial exercise.
"I had a feeling we wete getting
drowned in words and pages of
beautiful phrases withour much
meaning or direction lo it," he says.
"Over the years I have realized the
difficulty of getting it into the right
language ro give ir direction and focus.
I'm deeply appreciative of those on the
staff who work on this extensively, and
I think the concept of reviewing it
page by page is an interesring
undertaking.
"I have furnIshed copies of our
10og-relOge plan as firsr adopred and as
revised lo a regent from another major
insrirurion. All universities across rhe
country struggle with this. But the
process of its implementatIOn is almost
more important than the document
itself. I favor it strongly. Righr now
feel thar it would be nice lo use the
long-tange plan for something other
than reallocation. In reality, we are,
but ir doesn'r get high billing."
Bates says he would like his
tenure on the board to be remembered
as one of steady and deliberate progress
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Curators hear 'refresher course' on land-grant mission
The laml-gram university rook
cemer stage at the Board of Curarors
meeting in March.
At a request at the board's
February meeting from Curator Peter
Raven, chairman of the boatd's
Academic Affaits Commim:e, the
board heatd a comprehensive presema-
tion on the nature and mission of
land-gram universiries - a presenta-
rion thar concemrared on the
educarional, research and service
functions of a land-gram insriturion
and hearkened back to the passage of
the Morrill Act rhar creared the
land-gram university.
"The mission of a broadly based,
tax-supported land-gram university is
definitely differem from the mission of
a private university," Raven told the
board in February. "We're not Yale,
we're not Harvard, we're nor
Washington University. Our goal, like
it or not, is the mission of a
land-grant university, which is a goal
that involves broad service co the
people of the state and does involve
many programs.
"We also have a research
component. An institution like
Swarthmore doesn't need to have a
major research component. Bur, for a
land-grant university, the idea of doing
research both as an adjuncr and a
reinforcement of teaching efforts and to
comribute to the economic welfare of
the state is important in and of itself."
Raven wem on co note that
extension is an imegral part of the
function of a land-gram university,
mandated by Congress and the statc
legislature and is a function the
University wants co fulfill in the most
excellent way possible.
The prescntation at the March
meeting involved not only Raven, (see
his remarks in "Commentary" on page
6) but also Nancy Marlin, UM assistant
vice presidem fi)r academic affairs; (,ai I
Imig, UM associate vice president for
academ ic affai rs-extension and d irenor
of Cooperative Extension; Arvarh
Strickland, senior faculty associate in
the office of the vice president for
academic affairs; and the chancellors of
the four UM campuses.
"We decided it would be most
appropriate to invite a person of
outstanding credentials in the held of
higher education to speak ro us
initially on this ropic," Raven told the
board. "As is often the case in Missouri,
the best people are here. And, in the
case of national leaders among
land-gram univetsities, that is
certainly the case.
"Leading roday's discussion of the
land-grant university will be a person
who holds degrees from twO land-gram
universities, has served as a faculty
member and administrator at four of
them, has served as presidem of the
National Association of Stare Universi-
ties and Land-Grant Colleges and
participated in the association's Projeer
2()()() which examined the furure of
state universities and their relationship
ro state, national and international
Issues.
Raven introduced that person:
UM President C. Peter Magrath. For a
summation of his comments, see
Magrath's column on page 6.
The research mission
"'Measure success by what they do
for you.' Here stated with simple
eloquence is the essence of the research
mission of a land-gram university,"
Marlin said. Quoting from the first
Agricultural Experiment Station Bulle-
tin printed in March 1888, Marlin
stated that a land-grant instirution
emphasizes the application of research
to benefit the state.
"That is what distinguishes
research at a land-gram university from
research at orher universities through-
out the country," Marlin said. "As the
economy of the state has changed in
the last 100 years, research at the
University has changed ro adapt to
new environmental conditions. Under
these current conditions, science and
technology become clear features of the
research componem at a land-grant
InStitution.
Marlin noted an increasing
emphasis on the role: of research
universities as a major facror in
economic devc:lopment. Economic
development, she said, is nothing new
(() land-grant universities.
"The partnership with the state
and the Importance of applying
knowledge to benefit both the
economy and the quality of life f(lr
individual citizens were the explicit
intents of the land-grant an," she
said.
Marlin cited the Missouri
Research Assistance Ace as a good
example of the partnership between the
University and the state in the areas of
science and technology. "This program
solves not only the 'ivory rower' but
'real world' problems. Missouri
industries have contributed more than
$9 million ro support MRAA projects;
this program and the strong response
it has received from industry illustrate
the importance ro our state of applying
University knowledge and research co
meet real world problems," Marlin
said.
Marlin added that nOt all research
at UM is applied; basic research, she
said, is the material for applied
research.
"Without sustained basic investi-
gation, we could perhaps fashion some
bener applications of existing knowl-
edge, but application of new
knowledge requires JUSt that - new
knowledge - and new knowledge is
gained through the cominual incellec-
tual inquiry of basic research.
"In addition, beyond science and
technology, many of the pressing needs
of the state require the application of
research in the social sciences. The
faculty of our University work to apply
their knowledge to assist in these
critical areas of social problems."
In closing, Marlin read from the
introduction of one of the early
Agricultural Experimenc Station bulle-
tins: "Suggestions as to lines of
experimental work, problems ro be
solved, inquities relating to agri-
culture, horticulrure, srock and dairy
will be cheerfully received and
answered as far as possible; but no
work will be undertaken unless of
public value and the tesult of which
we are at liberty co use for the public
good."
"The application of research co
benefit the state is a unique and
longstanding mission of this university
10 this state," Marlin said.
The extension mission
In 1914, the Smith-Lever Act was
passed and established the extension
arm of the land-grant university.
Shortly following the passage of that
act, state legislarures amended county
laws so that coumy courtS might raise
money and expend it co supporr this
new effort of improving the quality of
life. That was the beginning of
cooperative funding to create the
cooperative extension effort that
continues to the ptesent day.
"Senaror Morrill's fundamental
idea was co link the expertise of the
university with the resolurion of
day-to-day problems for people," [mig
told the curarors. "He applied that
powerful idea ro agriculture because it
was the principal occupation of the
great proportion of rhe population.
The draftsmen of the Morrill Act were
wise enough ro see, however, that this
might nor always be so. They carefully
included in theit stated objeceive 'the
promotion of the liberal and practical
eJucation of the industrial classes in
the sevetal pursuits anJ professions of
life.' The wisdom of this decision
becomes clear when we look at the
changes that have taken place in our
sOCiety.
[mig noreJ that in the last 75
years, extension has responded co
challenges in not only agriculture, but
youth programs, homemaker pro-
grams, labor education, business and
industry programs and conrinuing
professional eJucation.
As a result of University
Extension's planning effortS, it has
defineJ four major areas of f()Cus and
problem solving: improving agricultur-
al profitability, building strengths of
American [unilies and youth, improv-
ing economic Jevelopment opportuni-
ties and cominuing professional
education.
"Missouri has moved aggressively
in these new directions," Imig says.
"Extension's structure in Missouri is
the envy of many other scates. We have
maJe a struerure work that links
extension into all of the colleges and
campuses of the University of Missouri
and Lincoln University. As a result of
matching problems with the best
resources, extension is becoming
known for its creative efforts co deal
with special problems.
"The most important and most
critical resource co meet the challc:nges
of change in our state is the human
resource. Extension and (he lanJ-grant
universities are making major inveSt-
ments in developing better educated
and effeerive leaders - an investment
in human capita!."
Imig cold the board that
extension does have a definite focus,
bur not by specific programs or
Raven urged that
the University of





of programs and the
excellence with which
they are carried out
should be the
measuring tool.
disciplines as in the past. Now rhe
ideal extension effort is one of
interdisciplinary work. As a resulr,
[mig saiJ, "Extension provides a
unique eJucational mission of rhe
land-grant university that is essential
co the state of Missouri."
The instruction mission
"The now universally accepted
mission description in higher
education of teaching, research and
service came from the land-grant
movement," Strickland told (he
curarors.
"The University of Missouri
exemplifies well this mission descrip-
tion. The University began as a state
university with a classical program.
The lanJ-gram function was added
nearly three Jecades later. That
diversity sometimes led ro tensions.
In 1875 a member of the Board of
Curators warned that 'coo much
pracrical education should not be
expected, as the main purpose is to
develop the social and memal nature of
the stuJem.' A membet of the state
board of agriculture respondl'd,
however, That's good, but what are
they going co do about hog cholera:'"
Strickland noted that such
tensions had caused the University to
LAnd-grant mission (C01lll1llfed 11'011I previoUJ page. )
become a more people-oriented
institution. The end of World War II
brought the veteran to the University,
and in succeeding years, women came
in increasing numbers and have taken
their place in previously male-oriented
fields.
Instructional programs in land-
grant and research universities reflect
their broad missions and the
multiplicity of demands made on these
institutions.
"At the University of Missouri,
we have used the planning process to
set priorities for instructional programs
and to balance offerings with
resources," Srtickland said.
"Undoubtedly this was true in the
1840s when instruCtion in medicine
and civil engineering began, in 1869
when teacher education began and in
the 1870s when the colleges of
agriculture and law were established.
Careful consideration must have been
given to the decision ro esmblish the
University of Missouri School of Mines
and Metallurgy at Rolla in 1870. Even
so, the academic program and the
configuration of schools and colleges
that came to constitute the University
evolved slowly over the next 93 years.
"Then came the exciting 60s. By
1967, the University had become a
four-campus institution, and twO of
the campuses had to meet needs
unique to utban populations. The
enrollment, in the meantime, had
ballooned to nearly 36,000 students."
Strickland told the curators that a
significant function of planning since
1968 has been to determine how each
campus will contribute ro the rotal
instructional mission of the Uni,yersity.
''The ever-changing needs of the
state and the increasingly diverse
constituency making demands on
higher education make curriculum
revision a dynamic process and make
teaching at the University of Missouri
always exciting and challenging."
From the campuses
''I'm often asked what the
relevance of the land-grant mission is
for an urban insritution," said UM-Sr.
Louis Chancellor Marguerite Barnert.
"And I always say land-grant means
three things: it means economic
development, it means applied research
and it means access for millions of
people to opportunities in upward
mobility."
Barnert cited UMSL's Partnerships
for Progress effort as an example of a
program providing access and applied
research. She "added that the center for
corneal and contact lens research at
UMSL is probably the best example of
a typical land-grant mission entity.
"It is working on a praerical
problem, working with business and
industry in a collaborative partnership
tOward economic developmen t, " Bar-
nett told the curacors.
"Our mission doesn't have to do
with individuals - it has to do with
roles. Our mission diCtates there are
certain priorities we must have. Our
partnership program is a way of
encapsulating those priorities and
making the distinCtion between
land-grant universities and other
institutions clear. It's not a distinction
of quality; it's a distinction of service
that goes back to 1862."
Barnett noted that UMSL is the
fourth largest purveyor of adult and
continuing education in the nation.
"We take this part of our mission
very seriously," Barnett said. "It
includes courses that we rake to
business and industry in computer
science, in data processing and
sometimes in business English. These
courses are sometimes given on the
campus, but they are often given out
in the community."
UM-Rolla Chancellor Marrin
J ischke focused on one way in which
UMR had fultilled rhe land-grant
mission by reaching Out to the people
of Cuba, Mo., a rown in terrible
financial condition when the faculty
from UMR began work there in 1984.
"Cuba's economy had historically
been built on mining and shoe
production," Jischke said. "In 1984,
the bottom literally fell Out of the
Cuba economy. Nearly 200 jobs were
lost. In the last four years, UMR has
contributed to a real renaissance for the
Cuba community. As a result, nearly
800 new jobs were created."
Jischke cited the work of James
StOffer, a polymer chemist, and the
efforts of Dean Keith and others at the
Manufacturing, Research and Ttaining
Center in introducing new manufaCtur-
ing techniques to Cuba. UMR faculty
have also given courses in Cuba,
courses underwritten by local industry,
to interest more young people from the
community in pursuing higher
education.
"All of this has led to what many
people call the miracle of Cuba,"
Jischke tOld the curators. "I don't
believe that any of this would have
happened if UMR were not a land-gram
institution with a tradition of reaching
Out, serving and working on behalf of
people.
UM-Kansas City Chancellor
George Russell brought three projects
to the curarors' attention - the
program in dentistry thar reaches
nearly 130,000 patients each year; the
conservatory of music which is closely
linked to the cultural life of the
community; and Project Refocus, a
program ro help displaced workers.
"These were good and loyal
employees, some of \"hom had nearly
20 years' experience with a certain
company," Russell said of ProjeCt
Refocus. "But the companies went out
of business, and these workers were
presented with a real problem.
"UMKC, in its role as a regional
testing center, had the ability to assess
the potencial of these displaced
employees. Through our counseling
and guidance, we were able to help
them refocus their talents in new areas.
Since our program began, 87 percent
of the participams have stayed with it
and have gotten new jobs and found
new opporrunities.
"I think that speaks very highly
of things that can be done at a
land-grant institution that might not
be possible at a more narrowly focused
univerSity."
Haskell Monroe, chancellor of the
UM-Columbia campus, recalled for the
CuratOrs meeting the grandson of
SenatOr Morrill when he was one of
Monroe's students. The grandson
recalled that his grandfather believed
there should be an emphasis on the
word "practical" in the Morrill Act.
"I'd like to think that what all
four of the chancellors are trying to say
is the University has attempted to
emphasize the praCtical meaning in
service to others," Monroe said. ''I'd
like ro think the Missouri Scholars
Academy that brings bright students
from across the state to the UMC
campus each summer before they begin
college is a way ro better equip them
for truly outstanding achievement."
Monroe noted the work of Ernest
Sears, a UMC agronomist, whose work
has enhanced the quality and quantity
of grain production.
"The helicopter that flies out
from our medical complex ro bring
patients ro the campus where the
expertise of our staff can literally save
lives is one of the most tangible
evidences of the land-grant ideal in
aerion," Monroe rold the curators.
"Our minority journalism workshop
brings ro the campus bright students
who may consider journalism as a
career. We hope that through these less
formal educational efforts there is an
example of the land-grant ideal in
aCtion as well."
Monroe concluded: "There is no
limit to what the University of
Missouri can do for the state if given
time and kindly consideration. Ir is





EleCtronic Direer Deposit of
Payroll, or DDP, will go imo effect
by July l.
It's a computer-wire electronic
process ro direcrly deposit payroll
for Universiry employees.
No longer will the University be
dependent on mail deliveries for
direct payroll deposits.
"This should eliminate some of
those irritating late deposits ro
individual bank accounts," according
to Russell Cook, UM manager, payroll!
cashiering.
Whereas in the past payroll
checks have been mailed to employees'
banks for deposit, DDP will allow the
deposits to be made electronically each
payday. Employees' net pay will be in
their individual accounts by the
opening of the business day on payday.
As usual, employees will receive a
statement showing rhe same informa-
tion as the current statement received
on payday.
Any employee whose financial
institution will accept automated
clearinghouse credits is eligible for
DDP. Instead of sending paper checks
to the bank, which could be delayed
by mail or lost, UM will deposit
"electronic checks" in employees'
financial institutions. The com-
puterized system is safer and more
confidential.
No action is necessary for those
employees already participaring in
DDP. However, if for some reason an
employee in this group would prefer
nor to participate in the new arrange-
ment, it is necessary ro request the
campus payroll office to cancel the
ptesent bank aurhorization form. For
those few institutions withour the
capability to handle electronic deposits,
present arrangements for mailing checks
to the financial institution will
continue.
"Employees may change banks
any time," Cook says. "But employees
would need ro give payroll personnel at
least .:)0 days' notice of the change."
If employees have questions about
their Jeposit, they may coaraCt their
campus payroll office ro get answers to
any questions regarding direct deposit.
"It's very unlikely rhat errors
would occur," Cook says, "but if rhey
do, employees should notify payroll
immediately. They will work with
employees and the financial institurion
(Col/lil/II«I 01/ page 8.)
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UM's tnission based on unique land-grant heritage
gdl't'tl
by Pl'tLf Ii. RaVl'll
U1\1 (,mitor
M,my of rill" dlscussllJlls th,l[ the
Board of Curators h'ls had fecently
sel'm to rl'volve phdosopllllally aroulld
a lack of undl"fstandlng or a dltkfenll'
of opinion about whM the narufe oj a
land-grant unlvefSIfY Ifuly IS,
The land-grant wlIvl'rSity IS
certall1ly nor 'I privall' llbl"fal arts
collegl', and II dol'S nol have Ihl'
frcl'dom rhar prn'are j Ibl"fa! arts
collegcs have ro narrow Irs programs
capflciously m tilr the sake· of 'lchicving




in rhe COUll try in
rerms of IfS
programs is Sran-
fmd, and it Lills
tar short in thc
breadth of Its
programs when
com pared ro the
University of MissOUfl. That doesn't
mean we oughr ro be clJ1ulaflng
Srant(lrd, although we can srrivc to be
as cxcellent as Sranford In much thaI
we do. Whar it does lJ1can is rll<lt we
necd ro look closel I' at what docs
constirute true excellence tilr us.
Our mission, by dehnlfion,
hisrory and legislatIOn, is to presl'llt
the broadest possible speer rum of
activities necessary t(lr the people of
Ihe St,ltl'. These aClIvlfies Include nm
only undl"fgradu,ne educatIOn, bur also
rcseclfch ,md l·XlcnSllJlI. FXlenSion IS a
logll,d ,md hlslorll,dly dignltlnl
l'X prc" II ,n oj thl' land -g rallf lJ1ove-
IllC1H. II hfl!lgs about other kmds 01
nIUl,tIIO!l,d serVlles ro people rhrough-
out rllC' SIMe and enflches their lives
,I!Ill cnables them, In lllrn, [()
l()ntflbute more (() the common
wdfare.
Land-grant universities rhrough-
oUl the country are nuw being wracked
by a sefles uf problems. Part of rhose
problems IS broughr on by inapprupri-
'tte lOlllpaflSol1S to rhe acrivities of
pflvarc unlversiries. If rhe goal uf a
land-grant uIllvcrslfY is the broadest
possible range uf educariun, research
,md cxrCl1SlOn acrivities lilr a bruad
s,lInple of utlzens, then we must
mcasurc our success p'trtl y by rhe
breadth and exu:llenu: of our programs
and by our susrall1cd willingness ro
Improve rhe qualiry of everyone uf
rhose programs In which we engage,
Ler me Illustrate with sumeone
like Ernie Sears on the Columbia
campus whu was Juintly funded by the
federal ,L:overnment and the University,
sratllmcd at UM-Culumbia, and
Ilnpruvmg rhe quality of wheat
prudulllon thruughoUl the world by
IllS research ett(lrts.
Thl"fc are no Ernie Scars at
lhrtmourh. at Princecun, at Stantilrd,
at Harvard. There are none at St. Louis
University or at Washington Uni-
versity. The improvements of those
crops ,md orher agricultural advance-
mefHS take place precisely beclLIse of
thc existence of the land-grant
Unl\'l'rSltles.
You can go even further than that
and S'ly rhal because UM-Rolla is a
land-grant ufllversity, helping Cuba,
~lo., III its economic development is a
legitimate and logical part of its
mission - a necessity. Helping Cuba
is not part of the mission of St. Louis
University or Washington U niversiry.
If any of those universities engaged in
an activity like that, their boards and
rheir alumni would conclude that rhey
are out of their minds.
Bur we're nor out of our minds in
doing rhese rhings. We're doing
somerhing which we have been
historically mandated to do, which is a
part of our mission, which the state
funds for us and which it expects of
us. We obviously must use our
resources very carefully, reallocating
them and assigning them to areas of
the greatest importance and withdraw-
ing them from areas of lesser
importance or devt:!opment; but, in
doing all of this, we must remember
that our mission is a very broad one,
and our excellence must be measured
in parr to a greater extent by our
breadth and diversity rather than the
success of universities without a
land-grant mission,
Now for some unfortunate reason,
we're near the bottom of the list in
state tunding for higher education.
Missourians often seem afraid of doing
rhings really well, to be really
excellent. We're very good at making
speeches about how land-grant
universities and research universities
are going to inspire the future of this
stare and bring US all to economic
pinnacles we have not reached yet. If
we truly believe the University of
Missouri, as our research university,
has a major role to play for the future
of rhis state, I rhink the citizens of the
state have to stand rogerher and
display leadership about getting the
funds and backing necessary to make
those things a reality.
Let's remember that we're being
squeezed, and we're being squeezed
very hard because of a lack of resolve.
We're a stare rhar ranks 15rh in
income and about 15 rh in popularion,
Why should we be 44th in funding for
higher education~ It doesn't make any
sense, It's not fair to the people of the
state.
When we feel the pressure, we
tend to forget subconsciously what the
mission of a land-grant university is all
about. Instead, we tend to eliminate
some of our good and necessary
programs.
We must remain steadfast in our
comprehensive program of extension,
research and education. We need to
present that mission effectively to the
legislature and the people of the state
on a continuing basis.
It's perfectly appropriate for an
institution with a different mission
(Colltillued 011 paKe 7,
Land-grant mission gives UM breadth of history, future opportunities
by C. Peter Magrath
UM President
The writer Thomas Wolfe once
said that America is nor only a place
where miracles happen but where they
happen all the time,
The land-grant university is
recognized worldwide as one of the
great American miracles. The concept
of the land-grant university has been
borrowed and successfully employed in
many other countries, particularly
developing nations, The story of the
land-grant university is worth relling
and retelling.
There is history here. At the
University of Missouri and other
land-grant institutions there is a
history that is philosophically rooted III
fundamental assumptions about what
public higher education and the
American aspiration oughr to be.
Prior to IR62, higher education
in America was essentially limited to
the upper class elite, It was a fine
classical education intended to serve
the privileged few with studies to
prepare them f()r roles in the clergy. III
cettain professions and the military
service.
In IR62, thanks to the efforrs of
Senator Justin Morrill of Vermont,
President Abraham Lincoln signed the
Morrill Act. That aa and subsequenr
pieces of legislation form the charter of
all land-grant universitIes in rhe
United States,
The purpose of the land-grant
university is to teach the arrs and
sciences and all the subjects that go
with a liberal education as well as
practical and applied subjeCts thar are
relevant to the ewnomic and social
interests of the state. The land-grant
legislation explicitly gave a mandate to
create a special kind of university
- not necessarily a better kind - but
a special and different kind of
univetsity. It was intended to
demonsttate the harmony between
learning for its own sake and learning
that is practical and applied.
It was to be a university where all
men and women, regardless of class
and background and any previous
citcumstance would have an opportuni-
ty to learn and therefore to be
contributing citizens to their society. It
was an open approach to education
that enabled the sons and daughters of
the mechanics, artisans, farmers and
laborets to have an opportunity to
contribute to their society, Put another
way, the land-grant university was, and
in my opinion must forever remain, a
people's university - intended to serve
people and society ar its broadest.
There is also a btight future to go
with the history of the land-grant
university. We must look to that
future because education at all levels
and the work of our universities are
fundamentally essential to the econom-
ic and social competitiveness of the
American society and to the improve-
ment of the human race.
The land-grant philosophy is
romed in research focused both on the
quest for answers to questions and on
the practical and immediate needs for
J\lissouri and the nation, It is a
mission torally comfortable and at ease
with service-oriented work and with
deliberate outreach to minoriries and
under-served populations. Ir is
comf(}rtable with involvements ro
improve agriculture and business and
manuhcturing as well as the arts.
These are universiries that serve the
needs of people. \X'e do nor try to be
all things to all men and women, but
it is our mission to be many things to
the citizens of the state.
We are not the only universities
committed to undergraduate and
graduate education, but historically we
have the obligation to disseminate the
results of what we learn and what we
discover. It has been done in
agriculture, but it goes far beyond
agriculture. Technology transfer, or
raking the results of learning and
research directly to the people for
application, helps to offer practical
solutions to immediate and future
challenges.
As one example, today we have
fewer than 3,5 million people that
directly work on farms in the United
States. They provide almost all of the
food for 220,000,000 Americans. In
1900, each farmer fed himself and six
other people. Today each farmer feeds
59 people. Our agricultural output has
more than doubled in the past 50 years
due to new technology, and today
Americans spend less than 17 percent
of their family income on food, Those
resulrs could not have been achieved
had it not been for the land-grant
partnership that was established
between the universities, the states and
the federal government.
The land-grant concept extends
also to the urban universities, in our
case, the University of Missouri-St.
Louis and the University of Missouri-
Kansas City. It includes the engineer-
ing technological university at the
University of Missouri-Rolla.
But rhe land-grant philosophy
and mission extend also to what I
would call the second frontier - the
issue of our yourh popularion. We are
in a period of incredible change with
regard to the young people who are
the future of our society. Today in rhe
United States, 40 percent of our
nation's young women become
pregnant during their teens, 17
percent of all births are to teen-age
mothers, 50 percent of welfare
payments go to families in which the
mother is a teen-age parent, and 70
percent of teen-age mothers become
pregnant again within rwo years aftet
the birth of their first child.
We have problems with drug and
alcohol abuse. And we should consider
the fact that 27 percent of eighth
graders never graduate from high
school. Nearly 81 percent of out ptison
population consists of high school
dropouts. In many metropolitan areas,
up to 70 percent of elementary and
secondary school children are latch key
children.
There are involvements for the
University of Missouri and other
land-grant institutions in meeting this
incredible challenge. It can be an
exciting involvement because it deals
with improving people in practical
ways that enable them to contribure,
I regard myself as a land-grant
person, I am a product of twO
land-grant universities. As an under-
graduate, I walked past the poultty
and hog barns on the University of
New Hampshire campus into Morrill
Hall where I srudied Shakespeare and
English and political science. It got
into my bones that there is no conflict
between the practical and classical aims
of education,
As a youngster from a middle
income background, srudy at a
land-grant university gave me an
opportunity that I could not have
afforded at any other institution,
So, for me, there's a real mitacle
in these land-grant universities -
they're comprehensive and public
research universities fulfilling daily
critical and unique educational,
research and service missions.
Commentary (COlllil/!/t{l/rolll pc'!!.' 6.)
Board seeks research proposals
7
Summit High School in 1982.
At UMKC, Dodig is a member of
the Undergraduate Honors Program,
he has served as president of the
Undergraduate Honors Club and as
assistant editor of the UHC Journal.
He is a writer on the editorial staff of
the University News and has been a
guest speaker for the UMKC ROTC
and the Honors Colloquium.
Dodig has extensive military
experience. He served four years in the
U.S. Army as a paratrooper in the
airborne infantry. He was a member of
the spearhead unit of the 82nd
Airborne Division during the Grenada
rescue mission.
He was promoted to corporal
(NCO) after only 15 months of service
and to sergeant after only 24 months
of service. He has held the positions of
grenadier, radio-telephone operator,
operations NCO, team leader, squad
leader and instructor with the
Advanced Airborne School.
He has been the recipient of the
Army Commendation Medal, the
Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal,
the Good Conduct Medal, rhe NCO
Development Ribbon, the Combat
Infantry Badge, the Experr Infantry-
man Badge, the Master Parachutist
Badge and rhe Jungle Expert Badge.
He also has served as sergeant and
legal clerk with the Missouri National
Guard.
"Regardless, the intent in any
benefit program is to build a solid base
of employee benefirs and ptotection.
We were happy to receive the
comments from the campus groups,
but with the level of concern
expressed, I could not recommend the
programs be advanced for further
consideration ."
employees. The benefits of the plan
were not viewed as offseHing to this
concern."
Hutchinson says thar the Supple-
mental Illness Plan under consideration
provided protection for longer term
illnesses, but many employees felt the
waiting period was too long.
"There is no quesrion that we
would have re-evaluated that IS-day
period in the plan," Hutchinson says.
"Also, many employees felt the
program would take away from current
sick leave balances, which was not the
case.
The University's vacation, sick
leave and personal day policy will not
be revised, according to Ken
Hutchinson, UM associate vice
president for human resource services.
In a letter to UM Vice President
for Administrative Affairs Jim McGill,
Hutchinson recommended that the
University give no further consider-
ation to the Paid Time Off and
Supplemental lllness proposals at this
time. His recommendation was based
on concerns he had received from
campus groups on how the concepts
compare to current programs. The
proposals combined vacation, sick
leave and personal days plus intro-
duced a supplemental illness plan.
"While some indicated their
support, an overwhelming majority
believes that our current programs
are more than advantageous,"
Hutchinson says. "The perception was
that the proposed changes would
reduce available sick leave for
Dodig, 23, plans ro pursue a law
degree and is receiving a minor in
philosophy. He graduated from Lee's
Alternate paid time off plan
will not be considered by UM
Dodig named student
representative to the board
Alichatl S. Dodi!!.
Michael S. Dodig, a sophomore
majoring in political science at
UM-Kansas City, has been appointed
by Gov. John Ashcroft and confirmed
by the Missouri Senate to serve as the
new student representative to the UM
Board of Curators. He attended the
last board meeting held March 17 and
18 in Kansas City.
He succeeds Kevin Edwards of
UM-Rolla and is the third student
representative ro the board.
•••
this state. We can logically eliminate
some of our programs, roo, but we
must do so with even greater care.
We, however, will succeed only if
when under pressure we do nor lose
our confidence in our own mission and
modify that mission into something
that we were not creared ro be and in
which guise we really cannot perform
what the people of the state expect.
cuuons. Preference will be given to
investigators new to the field of Alz-
heimer's research and those experienced
in the field but departing in a research
direction that differs from their
previous work.
Members of the advisory board:
Leonard Berg, Barnes Hospital,
St. Louis, chairman; Jay Barton, UM
vice president for academic affairs;
William J. Burke, St. Louis University
Medical Center; Sally Fay Fenton,
Americana-Fremont Healthcare Center,
Springfield; David E. Francis, director,
Research Adult Day Centers, Kansas
Ciry; L. Wilham Higley, attorney,
Shifrin and Treiman, St. Louis;
Missouri Sen. Robert Thane Johnson,
Jefferson City; Donald H. Kausler,
UM-Columbia Department of Psy-
chology; Eliza Kennedy Kendall,
Alzheimer's Disease and Related
Disorders Association Inc., Overland
Park, Kan.; and Jeng-Hsiung Frank
Peng, Department of Pathology,
Truman Medical Center, Kansas City.
questions should come to the University
employee benefits staff."
For instance, Paden says that if
employees are unsure of the kind of
coverage they have or whether they are
enrolled in a particular program, they
should speak with their respective
campus employee benefits repre-
sentative.
"Part of the problem is that
Provident is geHing all kinds of phone
calls that should be handled by campus
staff," Paden says. "Provident is trying
to redirect these kinds of inquiries
back to the employee benefits staff.
Provident is also making a genuine
effort to make sure that employees who
call with questions about a claim
receive a return phone call in the same
day.
"Provident staff are beginning to
devote a certain part of each day to
calling people back, and this allows
them to concentrate on claims
processing."
For your benefit
from ours such as St. Louis University
to eliminate programs when they're
under great financial pressure. In the
same sense, it would be perfectly
appropriate for St. Louis University to
choose to eliminate graduate programs
and activiries. It's perfectly appropriate
for them to choose to eliminate various
majors in various deparrments. They
are not mandated to perform a broad
role of service for all of the people of
The Alzheimer's Disease and
Related Disorders Program Advisory
Board is calling for proposals for
tesearch projects to promote and
advance knowledge in the area of
Alzheimer's disease and related
disorders.
Proposals are due Aug. 10.
Announcement of awards will be made
Dec. 15. Application forms may be
requested from Nancy A. Marlin, UM
assistant vice president for academic
affairs, 309 University Hall, Columbia.
During its 1987 legislative
session, the Missouri General Assembly
enacted a program to provide funds for
such research projects.
The UM Board of Curators, based
on the recommendation of the
Alzheimer's Disease and Related
Disorders Program Advisory Board,
will award grants of up to $20,000 per
year to investigators who are employees
or staff members of public or private
educational, health care, voluntary
health associations or research insti-
I've noticed that it's taking longer
to get my claims paid under the
medical benefit plan. What seems
be slowing things down so
much?
According to Mike Paden,
director of UM employee benefits,
there has been a seasonal increase in
the number of claims due to the
prevalent illnesses during the winter
months. As a result, claims have been
delayed and take about twice as long as
they rtormaUy do to be processed.
"We've taken some steps through
both HealthLink and Provident to
correct this," Paden says. "We hope
that in the very near future we will be
back to the five to seven working days
that it normally takes to process a
Claim.
"We do need the help of employees
in one area. If employees have questions
regarding specific claims and the status
of those claims, those questions should
he directed to Provident. Any other
From our readers ... a response
Editor's note: The following response was
received from a faculty member in response
to the "For your benefit" column in the
February-March iJSue of Spectrum.
The name has been withheld by request.
Although we prefer to publish such responses
with the name 0/ the writer, the editor feel.r
this response is valuclble and may be of some
'help to employees.
The position stated in last
month's "For your benefit" regarding
the tight limits on benefits for
psychiatric outpatient treatment
reflects an archaic, indeed medieval,
mentality toward mental health.
First, it is not "difficult to
document" in that the mere fact of
treatment by qualified healrh care
professionals is itself a documentation.
Evidently, some individuals want
X-rays of the mind.
As for having to "verify the need
for psychiatric care," anyone who has
sought it can verify that no one would
seek such help unnecessarily and that
persons seeking such help do so with a
sincere desire to change. Such change
is beneficial to the work environment,
to efficiency and productivity.
In the University system in recent
years we have had many instances of
breakdown and several suicides.
Alcoholism is a problem that is
expensive to us all, bur which we treat
mainly with denial. The lack of
reasonable health care benefits is
simply a symptom of this denial, and
those who might be encouraged to
seek help are instead discouraged.
The poor level of support for
these efforts reflects the stigma that is
attached to seeking help. The stigma
should, all contraire, apply to the
failure to seek help.
The response acknowledges that
"there are no other areas of care on
which such a limit is placed." It is a
very tight limit, and it is not
consistent with health care in other
academic communities. The average fee
for a session of psychotherapy is now
from $80 to $ 100 per hour, and our
current health benefit provides a mere
$30 per hour for help toward rhis care,
with a low ceiling.
Those who tolerate and negoriate
such an inadequate level of supporr for
what should be a top priority (mental
health) are naive in the extreme and
very shorr-sighred. As an institution,
we are penny-wise and pound-foolish
in this as in so many other areas. We
have not even joined the 20th century.
The real stigma is in being so
retrograde in acknowledging and
supporring sincere efforts for those who
need help to seek it and get it.
Meanwhile, we will subsidize denial
with suicides, breakdowns, alcoholism,




(Continued from page 3. )
without flamboyance - sticking to the cultural highlights of Kansas City at
plan and achieving quire a bit with the the Spencer Theater and the symphony.
legislature and other issues. He admits Their daughter works for a congress-
a slight disappointment in his term as W':H. "Bert" Bates
president of the board was the late Vice president, board of governors, The MissOllri Bar
d f . Member, American Bar Association, Americallesignation 0 three new curators In judicature Society, Federal Power Bar
1987. Association, Federal Bar AssuClation
"The curators already in place Managing partner, Lathrop, Koontz and Norquist
d General counsel, Midwest Gas Users Associ"tiol!were ourstanding, an they were
General counsel, The Chamber of Commel'£~ jiir "
conscientious abour attending meet- Greater Kansas City
ings, but it seemed to me that we Former president, The Kansas City Bar Foundation
d e" h' Forme>' special assiJtant iittorney general ofwere elerflng actIOn on many t 1l1gs
Missouri, I952-60
waiting for the three new curators," Forme,' general counsel and bOtlrd member, Central
Bates says. "By the time they came on MethodiJt College
board in June, I had concluded it was Recipimt, I984 DiStinguished Non-alumni Award.
UMC School of Law
roo late to have a retreat like we did Member, board of trustees, The Unil'ersity of Kamas
this past January. However, it's really City
ld h d Alember, boad of directors and executive committee,speculative that we wou ave one
Missouri State Chamber of Commerce and former
anything different from what we chairman thereof
eventually did." Menlber, board of trustees. Missouri Methodist
Bates' activities in other civic and Foundation
Member, National Conference of Christiam and jeU's
governmental affairs keeps him too Recipient, 1985 National Conferrnce of ChriS/Ian.!
busy to enjoy many "outside" pursuits, and jews Brotherhood Au·ard
d . h b . Graduate, University of Missouri, I')q9although he a mlts t at even ell1g a Graduate, University of Michigan School of LaU'.
bad golfer does not prevent him from I952
enjoying getting out in rhe fresh air. Wodd War II veteran, service in Second Injall!»
d . J . h DiviJio1l, European Theatre. rt:stJ't'iJ/ H J'u/nHe an his wife, oy, enJoy t e
man in Washington, D.C., and their
son is an anorney for Hallmark. The
family is active in its church.
Bates admits that he is a bit
"over-matched" right now, "1 did not
anticipate the U niversiry would con-
tinue to demand the time it does, and
I did not envision serving as vice
president of the board of governors of
the Missouri Bar to be so time
consuming," he says. "Add that to a
busy law practice and frequent travel,
and you don't end up with much spare
time."
He reflects on his tenure on rhe
board as a bittersweet experience, one
he has enjoyed immensely.
"I recognize rhe wisdom in the
rotation of curarors and the importance
of new and somerimes younger people
with new perspecrives ro be involved,"
he says. "Ultimately, it's tremendously
flattering to be chosen to be in a
position as one of the key decision
makers for the University - probably
the state's greatest asset. There's no
question. I'm going to miss it."
DDP (Contirmed from pay,e 5.)
to determine the nature of the problem
and resolve it quickly."
More than 60 percent of UM
employees currently use direct deposit,
Cook says. In some metropolitan areas,
the current method of deposit has
caused some difficulties, and accounts
have not been eredi ted until the third
or fourth day of the month. The new
sysrem will eliminate those lag times
in deposits.
More than 1,000 financial
insritutions throughout the state are
part of the DDP system, Cook says.
"1 would encourage any employee
who is not enroJled in DDP to do so,"
Cook says. "Under the new system,
deposits will be quicker, safer, more
dependable and convenient for both
the University and the financial
insritutions."
Forms are available at the employee's
deparrmenr or at the campus payroll
office for employees who desire to
enroll.
Cook added rhat the University was
also working on arrangements to use
the electronic deposit process for
remittance to rhe insurance and
investment firms used by faculty and
staff for their tax sheltered payroll
deduction programs. These arrange-
ments are more complicated and may
take more time to complete.
Moreover, preliminary information
suggests that not all these firms
have the C<lpability to receive the
elecrronic deposits.
"Our present hope," Cook says, is to
set up a system including as many as
we can, so as to obtain the benefits of
timely receipr and crediting to the
employee's account for prompt invest-
ment of the funds."
More information will follow as
the project proceeds.
SPECTRUM
is published monrhly by UM University
Rehnions. 828 Lewis HalL Columbia, in
cooperanon with the Columbia, Kansas
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Board review
Deliberations ...Discussions ...Decisions
at liM Board of Curators meeting
April 29. 1988
Salaries and wages for 1988-89 may increase an average of only 2 percent. Increased state
revenue for next year's base budget will be only 2.9 percent after a 3 percent
withholding by the governor. Much of the $11 million increase in revenues will be needed
to meet unavoidable expenses. including the costs of opening new buildings and increased
medical benefit and Social Security costs. "Should the state financial picture permit
the governor to release the 3 percent he has had to withhold. the highest priority for
funds will be salaries," said President C. Peter Magrath. "As usual. we are requiring
that salary increases for faculty and staff be made on the basis of an individual's
performance and/or market considerations." The final budget for fiscal 1989 is scheduled
to be approved at the board's June meeting.
Curators were told the University plans to ask the state for a double-digit increase in
funding for salaries and wages and an additional $20 million to $25 million for programs
and academic support for 1989-90. The president told curators the University's past
state appropriations requests have been limited to levels that represent a compromise
between the needs of the University and the fiscal realities of the state. "It is
important that the University's publics and constituencies understand what the financing
requirements are in order for us to fulfill all our missions," Magrath said. "I believe
a substantial state appropriation increase is both necessary and reasonable." Magrath
will bring a multiyear financing plan to the next meeting.
Computers used in academic research and engineering instruction can be purchased by
University departments at volume discount prices. The board approved a one-year purchase
agreement for high-technology workstations. No minimum purchase is required for the
32-bit desktop computers that have greater power and sharper graphics than personal
computers.
Institutional Development Counsel of New Jersey was hired to manage a telephone and mail
solicitation program for the Kansas City and St. Louis campuses. The program is designed
to promote giving among alumni and other potential donors. The firm recently completed a
successful telephone campaign for the Columbia campus.
Planning for the University's sesquicentennial will be in the final stages by Sept. 1.
curators were told. The sesquicentennial will be a major activity in establishing the
University's image. The curators viewed a film on the kickoff of the sesquicentennial
planning -- the lighting of the dome of Jesse Hall on the Columbia campus. The film is
being used in presentations to audiences outside the University.
Awards and honors: Kenneth J. LaBudde. director of the UMKC libraries for 35 years. was
presented the annual Thomas Jefferson Award. given to a University faculty member who
best exemplifies the principles and ideals of Thomas Jefferson. LaBudde retired in 1985
but still works on several collection development projects for the UMKC libraries. The
two newest Curators' Professors are Noble E. Cunningham Jr .• professor of history at
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XVII, 9 The June 16, J.988 meeting of the Academic Council was
.1 called to order at 1:35 p.m. by Prof. Lance Williams,
Academic Council President. The following substitutions
were noted: Prof. Jerry Bayless for Dean Ron Fannon and
Prof. Leon Hall for Prof. Jagdish Patel. A motion to
approve the minutes of the May meeting was received,
seconded and approved. It was noted that Prof. Vittal
r\,,:tO ~~ubs t i tu t E':'c:I f OJ''' F'('o'f. Tom Van DOj"'en, no t F'r"o'f • J',::~c: i:'
Bourquin, on May 5, 1988.
XVII, 9 REPORTS AND RESPONSES.
/ ..,
II C::.
A. PRESIDENT"S REPORT. In addition to President Lance
Williams" written report, two proposals contained in
the Board of Curators' June meeting agenda were
mentioned: an engineering supplimental fee of $22
common to all UM engineering courses beginning in
Winter 1989 and the site preparation contract (note,
cost is lower than the initial estimate) for the AMA
Building. (Attachment II.A)
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1. UMR ASSESSMENT POLICY to the Academic Assessment
Comm i '1:,: tef.2
L. CHANCELLOR'S REPORT.
1. BUDGETARY UPDATE. Chancellor Martin Jischke an-
nounced that UM's operating budget was fInalized.
However, withholding (3 percent in prior years)
i'~ n d t h (':'~ cap i t d I bud (J F;~ t , c 0 r'j t i':\ i 'I", i 1"1 q P (' ;0" ~:c p, ,. './ D, -1:.: i I) (',
monies (for power plant repairs/updating), the
State's committment for the AMA bllilding and the
Engineering Equipment bill, were still not
finalized. Included in the operating budqet 1S
$150,000 to stimulate development activitle~
towards raising additional private support.
D. VICE-CHANCELLOR'S REPORT.
i. PRESTIGIOUS SCHOLARSHIPS. Vice-Chancellor Park
announced that a competitive, full-ride
scholarship program for 10 students will be
implemented with preliminary material sent to the
high schools late this Summer or early next Fall.
An estimated 200 to 300 Missouri students
recognized by the Bright FlIght Program are
expected to qualify for this program. Students
must first be accepted by the University and will
then be interviewed on-campus by a three-member
an equal opportunity institution
VOL. XVII, NO. q
'faCl.l1ty \:Jar1e].,: l't'lG ·tc)tal CClst <::if $6,0·~·5 pel"
student wlll be covered by the Missouri Bright
Flight program and Curators' scholarshios, with
the difference of approximately +3,000 per
student supplied by UMR. Additional estlmated
eXpe)"lSeS <:)'1:" abOl1't $1.(lll(l()O wiJ.l t}e irl(=l~l-)"-ecj ir') ·!~t·)2
REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
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1. UMP ASSESSMENT POLICY. The Committee, aftEr ques-
·ti(:)r·lif·}(:~ tt'12 s·tatj.s·t~.(:a:l. siqr'~i.·f·j_cal··~(:e o'f' r-e5l..l:lt~~
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befo('e qrarluation; and (2) all other full-ti~e
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TO: Academic Council Representatives





Colleagues, enclosed is the agenda and attachments for the June 16, 1988 meeting
of Academic Council, the last of one scheduled for 1987-88. Your attention is
sought regarding the following particular items:
OIfhe proposed Assessment Policy which was promised Vice Chancellor Park to
be considered at the meeting, with the understanding that the policy will be insti-
tuted by the campus.
OIfhe report from the Calendar Committee regarding lengthening academic
days--a response to the "Time on Task" issue.
OIfhe teaching evaluation policy recommendations from the ad hoc committee
of the <::ouncil, established in the aftermath of Council decisions regarding the CET
teaching survey confidentiality. .
OIfhe Faculty Conduct policies, revised in "Administrative Response" and further
revised by Rules, Procedures and Agenda faculty. The included pages are the only
ones where there are changes from the document approved by Council January 21,
1988.
Your presence, or a subsitute's, is needed at the meeting in order to make the
broadest based judgement regarding these issues--in the name of the UMR faculty
and campus, as representatives of the faculty and campus.
Rather than a verbal report at Council, for your information: 1) the transcript
procedures recommendations (May Council meeting) have been accepted, and are
being implemented; 2) the By-laws revisions were overwhelmingly approved by faculty
ballot vote, and have been forwarded for University approval; 3) your attention is
called to an Assessment Day student letter concerning the equity of non-fraternity
access to test files--"All I ask--plead--is that professors either make files avail-
able for everybody, perhaps in the library, or change the tests significantly each
semester. "; and 4) the report from John Park on prestigious scholarships is made in
order to involve the faculty, including our views on the proposal.
Your willingness to serve as a representative of your colleagues, and to contribute
to the governance of the institution, is valued. "Thank You!" (If you are not
available on Thursday afternoons next year, please arrange to have your department
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Chairman, Academic Assessment Committee
June 16 Meeting of the Academic Council
6/2/1988
Based upon three meetings of the Academic·Assessment Committee, the
following recommendations from the committee should be included in the
packet to go to members of the Academic Council for its June meeting.
The following two statements have been approved by the Academic
Asses$ment Committee and will be presented to the Academic Council for
possible approval by the council.
1. All graduating seniors must fulfill the assessment
requirements, as determined by the major field department,
consistent with the UMR Office of 1nstitutional Assessment,
. and Board of Curators' Guidelines before graduation.
2. All other full-time students must fulfill the assessment
requirements as determined by the UMR Office of
Institutional Assessment and consistent with the Board of
Curators' guidelines before registering for further
coursework. '
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ASSESSMENT GUIDELINES APPROVED BY BOARD OF CURATORS
Level of Assessment Analysis
Institutional evaluation. Institutional evaluation will
identifv strengths and weaknesses of our general education
programs relative to those of peer institutions. This
information may lead to curriculum revision to strengthen general
education, for example, by putting greater emphasis on
higher-order cognitive analysis throughout the curriculum, as in
our Writing Across the Curriculum Programs. Information from
tests in a student's major field will provide valuable feedback
to the faculty on which decisions can be made for coursework and
improvement of learning in the major.
~tudent Motivation
Required participation. The Curator~ will authorize the
campuses to require student participation in assessment
activities. Students who have not completed this required
participation will not be able to register for the next semester
or receive copies of their academic transcrip~.
Population or Sample Assessment
Combine sampling and population testinq as
the particular assessment instrument. On
Instruments. all students will be tested. On
selec~ed samples of students will be tested.
a p p 1- 0 P 1- i ate f 0 1-
some asse~.sment
(I the 1- mEa S Ll1- e s •
(PreViously circulated at the September 24, 1987 Academic Council
meet i nc:l _ )
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TO: Lance Williams, President
Academic Council
FROM Jack Ridley ~-v---
Chairman, pers~el Committee
RE: Smoking Policy
Lance, the Personnel Committee believes the formulation of a campus
smoking policy will be necessary. Accordingly, at the beginning of
the Fall Semester, 1988, the committee intends to prepare and cir-
culate questionnaires to faculty, staff and students to assist us
in determining an appropriate policy. The committee will submit
a report to the Academic Council on this matter as soon as the
results are available.
















ECI and CCI Forms of June 22, 1988 Meeting
ECl's reviewed at meeting:
133-SS88 2700-301, Geological Engineering 301, Groundwater Hydrology and
Hazardous Waste Management. Approved for 1988 Summer semester.
134-FS88-1970-401, Electrical Engineering 401, Superconductivity and Its
Applications. Approved for 1988 Fall semester.
CCl's reviewed:
CCI 2975, Chemical Engineering 000. Approved change in curriculum during
sophomore year, second semester: Math/Stat 204-Diff Equation (present)
Math/Stat 204 or 229 - Diff Equation (proposed)
CCI 2979, Mechanical Engineering 306, Material processing by Water jet. Approved
new course. 3 credit hours. Prerequisites: ME 231 or undergraduate fluids
course. Description reads: A course covering the basic high pressure water jet
theory and practice for industrial operations such: cutting,
cleaning, excavating, disintegrating and metal machining with lubricoolant jet
assistance. Emphasis on high pressure equipment design, generating high pres-







a grade of D
Approved change in curriculum section of undergraduate
as follows:
two of the required physics and mathematics courses with
may be used to meet graduation requirements. Etc., etc.
CCI 2982, Geological Engineering 410, Graduate Design Seminar. Approved. New
title. Credit hours changed form 1.0 hour to 0-6 variable credit. New
an equal opportunity institution
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description reads: Presentation of discussions ~n current topics emphasizing
design procedures in geological engineering. Individual graduate design pro-
jects will be required (Graduate Student).
CCI 2983, Geological Engineering 351, Geological Engineering Case Histories.
Approved change in course number from 451 to 351. Credit hours changed from 3
hours lecture to 2 hrs. lecture and 1 hr. lab. New description reads: Analysis
and solution by economical design of geological engineering problems associated
with the terrain surface and subsurface.
CCI 2984, Geological Engineering 210, Seminar. Approved. Change in credit
hours from 1 hour to 0-6 variable credit hours. Title changed from Senior
Design Seminar to Seminar. New description reads: Discussion of current topics.
CCI 2985, Chemistry OIl, General Chemistry. Approved deletion.
CCI 2986, Chemical Engineering 200, Special Problem. Approved new course.
Variable credit hours. No prerequisites. Description reads: Problems or read-
ings on specific subjects or projects in the department.
CCI 2987, Chemical Engineering 201, Special Topics. Approved new course.
Variable credit hours. No prerequisites.
CCI 2988, Mechanical Engineering 381, Mechanical and Aerospace Control Systems.
Approved new title. Prerequisites changed from ME 279 to ME 279 or AE 361.
New description reads: Synthesis of mechanical and aerospace systems to perform
specific control functions. Response and stability are studied. Singular value
analysis for stability margins is introduced. Co-listed with AE 381.
CCI 2989, Aerospace Engineering 381, Mechanical and Aerospace Control Systems.
Approved new course. Prerequisites: ME 279 or AE 361. 3 credit hours.
Description reads: Synthesis of mechanical and aerospace systems to perform
specific control functions. Response and stability are studied. Singular value
analysis for stability margins is introduced. Co-listed with ME 381.
David Oglesby,
:1:.
I UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI·ROlLA
May 4, 1988
Memo To: Lance Williams, President
Academic Council
School of Mines and Metallurgy
Department of Petroleum Engineering





L. Koederitz, Chair .~~ ~
Calendar Committee /--. v'keJe.. '
Recommendations to the Academi~ C ncil
concerning the Time on Task report
The Calendar Committee recommends that the Academic
Council consider the following items with regard to the Time
on Task report and its effect on the UMR calendar:
1) The burden of quality education lies not only with
the students and faculty but also with the state of Missouri,
and as such, expansion of the academic calendar increases the
workload by 6.67% during a period when compensation is not
available for this task. It should also be recognized that
calendar expansion incurs additional university expenses
because of building occupancy and incurs additional student
expense for room and board. If the state will include
additional funds for higher education to maintain the current
rate of compensation, an extension of the calendar may be
considered more favorably.
2) Unanimous opposition was expressed for any calendar
that would not allow completion of the Fall semester prior to
the Christmas break.
3) Extension of the Final Examination Week to a longer
time period would allow students more time to adequately and
completely prepare for final examinations.
4) The Winter Semester could be increased by three days
by beginning on Monday.
5) The Fall Semester could be increased by two days by
starting on Thursday.
6) A mixed reaction resulted from discussion of the
concept of moving Commencement to Sunday in order to add two
additional days to the academic year by reinstituting Saturday
final examinations.
an equal OPPor!uroily :nSlIIU!lon
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7) In comparison to the 1947 MSM calendar, it was noted
that less class days on the current calendar are the result
primarily of (a) the change from Tue-Thurs-Sat classes of 50
minutes each to Tue-Thurs classes of 75 minutes each, and (b)
the deletion of College Algebra, Trigonometry, Physical
Education, and ROTC as curriculum requirements.
8) strong opposition existed for Saturday morning
classes; although this concept does add additional days, it
was felt that it does not satisfy the sincere intent of Time
on Task.
9) The Committee felt that adding one week to each
semester would be detrimental and would probably result in a
lack of use of Final Examination Week.
10) Similarly, inclusion of a study Week would also
reduce the use of Final Examination Week.
The Committee, therefore, makes the following
recommendations to the Academic Council:
1) Recognizing that the Board of Curators governs the
University, the faculty will not act unilaterally to
voluntarily extend its workload without just compensation.
2) If there is leadership through the University
governance structure toward an extended University calendar,
the Committee recommends that such extension be made over a
period of time by adopting the following expansions in
successive years:
a) That the calendar be expanded four days per
academic year by extending final examination week from five to
seven days.
b) That the calendar be expanded five days per
academic year by adding two days at the beginning of the Fall
Semester and three days at the beginning of the Spring
Semester.
cc: Jerry Bayless, Chair-Public Occasions
Calendar Committee:
A. Bolon J. Emanuel
B. Gillett H. Metzner









Rules~ Procedure and Agenda:
Tuesday~ August 23~ 1988
Thursday~ September 29~ 1988
Tuesday~ November 15~ 1988
Thursday~ January 19~ 1989
Tuesday~ March 7~ 1989
Thursd~y~ April 6~ 1989
Thursday~ June 1~ 1989
Academic Council:
ThLll-sday ~ Septembel- 8~ 1988
ThLll-sday ~ Octobel- 13 ~ 1988
ThLli-sda'l ~ Decembel- 8. 1'=;>88
Thursday~ Febl-ual-v 2~ 1989
Thursday~ Mal-ch 23~ 1989
Thul-sda'l ~ April 20~ 1989
ThLll-sday ~ June 15. 1989
General FacLll ty:
Tuesdav~ September 6. 1988
Tuesday~ November 29~ 1988
Tuesday~ Aprll 25. 1989
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Proposed
Policy for Evaluation of Faculty Instruction
Purpose
Effective teaching·is central to the mission of the university.
In an age of accountability the evaluation and recognition of teaching
is essential. Because the evaluative information gathered is used by
faculty members for instructional development and in administrative
personnel decisions, it is crucial that evaluations be based on sound
information and procedures. Additionally, evaluation programs must
include resources for the improvement and further development of
teaching.
Policy
I. The focus of the evaluation program is faculty develop.ent.
a. faculty will be recognized and rewarded for improving the
quality of their teaching
b. a formal means of assisting instructional improvement will
be available to all faculty
c. faculty will be involved in establishing'goals for their own
teaching, and procedures for conducting evaluations of their
prQgress toward these goals
II. The evaluations done should be broad-based and flexible
a. In a full evaluation evaluative information from each of the
following three categories will be obtained.
1. Student Evaluations - These will include results of a
well-recognized student evaluation form, and might include
letters from alumni or unsolicited letters.
2. Peer Evaluations - Peer evaluations will employ a formal
rating scheme and raters will be trained in how to use
the scheme. Peer evaluations will be based, at least in
part, on observation of classroom instruction, and
revie~ of teaching materials, handouts, other teaching-
related activities and publications.
3. Self Evaluation - Self evaluations might include




b. Students' scores on standardized or department-level
achievement tests are not to be used to evaluate individual
faculty members.
c. Evaluations will be provided by more than one person.
d. Evaluations will be multi-dimensional, capable of showing a
composite of strengths and weaknesses. -eighting of the
various dimensions will be determined relative to course
objectives.
e. Evaluation schemes will be flexible so that unique needs of
a department or faculty member may be incorporated
f. Untenured tenure track professors and all others on non-
tenure track appointments whose primary responsibility is
teaching shall do a full evaluation <student, peer and self)
every semester. Associate professors shall do full
evaluations at least every two years and full professors at
least every three years. Smaller scale evaluations, i.e. just
student evaluations, are encouraged for all faculty on a
continuous basis.
Information obtained should be of high qualit7
a. The information obtained will be of sufficient detail to
be of use to faculty members in course development or
instructional improvement
b. Steps will be taken to maximize objectiVity during the
evaluations. Written statements of these steps will be
provided along with the results of the evaluation.
c. For evaluation tools adopted by the campus as a whole,
studies of their reliability and validity will be begun
immediately. Results of those studies as well as information
on the overall variability of results, ~ill be made available
to faculty and included when data from the tool is
included in personnel files. When data is not available,
steps taken to assure objectivity of the data will be stated
and made similarly available.
d. At least one of the evaluation tools used should contain
national norms by discipline, class size and level.
2
IV. Utilization of Bvaluative Infor.ation in Bvaluation of Faculty
a. Evaluations are confidential and will be available only to the
f~culty member being evaluated, the chair of that department,
the dean of that school, and the vice-chancellor for academic
affairs. Results of all evaluations will be kept in a
confidential personnel file maintained in the academic
department.
b. For promotion and tenure decisions, results of all
evaluations will be available to committees reviewing the
dossier. If not all evaluations are included, omissions will
be explained in the chair's narrative.
c. Individual faculty members may release their evaluations to
any additional individuals or groups
d. Information is not to be used in aggregate for comparison
across departments or colleges since the intent of evaluation
is faculty development, not departmental competition.
V. The evaluation program will be continuously reviewed formally by
.faculty and adainistration.
a. Faculty who are recognized as experts or particularly
concerned about university education should conduct the
reviews.
b. The reviews should occur at the college and department level
when possible





TO: Don Askeland, Metallurgical Engineering
Sam Geonetta, Applied Arts/Cultural Studies
Randy Moss, Electrical Engineering




Rolla. MISSOUri 65401 ·024~
Telephone (314) 341·4972
RE: Charge--ad hoc Com mittee on Faculty Teaching Evaluation Policies
Colleagues, having received ve rbal acceptance from each of you, I am asking you
to make recommendations on the acquisition and use of information related to the
responsibilities of faculty for the evaluation of their teaching. Catherine Riordan
will chair the committee.
Recognizing the importance of faculty input into evaluation of teaching, and
knowing some form of evaluation [see enclosed memo from John Park] must be
considered--in light of both individual and institutional accountability--you are
asked to consider policy recommendations on:
1) The desirability 'of administrative policies that encourage and support the
development of teaching effectiveness;
2) The types of evaluative information that would be useful to faculty and
meaningful in evaluating their teaching;
3) How such information should best be obtained to ensure that it is both
detailed and of high quality;
4) The ways in which the information can best be used in formal reviews of
faculty performance; and
5) The need for, and the role that faculty should play in, an ongoing instruc-
tional evaluation program.
You are asked to report your recommendations to the faculty and administra-
tion. Since June 16, 1988 is the last Academic Council meeting of the Academic
Year, r hope you can have a report by that date.
Two caveats: Vou are not being asked to concern yourself with the teaching
awards and evaluation currently directed by the Committee on Effective Teaching.
You are not charged with being the "voice of the faculty", although you may
choose to respond to proposals from the administration.




cc: John Park, VC--Acad Affrs
Barbara Hale, Chr--Cmtt on Effective Teaching
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Telephone (314) 341-4972
Membership in the academic profession carries with it special
responsibilities. The faculty aonduct regulations set forth in this
document serve as a reminder of the variety of obligations assumed by
all members of the profession.
II. PROFESSIONAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
A. Teaching
1. Definition of Responsibility -- The classroom teach-
ing function includes preparing for classes~ prepar-
ing examinations~ grading~ and attending to student
office visitations. These tasks consume much more
time than the actual teaching in the classroom. The
professor is obliged to meet his/her regularly
scheduled classes and to offer pertinent subject
materials which are outlined in the course descrip-
tions contained in the University's catalog. A key
variable that also must be recognized in.the per-
formance and conduct of regularly scheduled classes
is that material presented is relevant to the
course. The final goal of a collective classroom
situation is the fullest expression of ideas and
knowledge culminating in a graduate who is an edu-
cated~ discerning and responsible citizen.
2. Professional Protection -- As a professional in the
classroom~ faculty shall be allowed the wldest lat-
itude possible in their choice of teaching methods
and of modes of presentation to the students. They
shall be assured that they have freedom of inqulry
in their subject field and the right to exerClse
critical judgment in presenting that subject mate-
rial. This freedom includes the assignment of per-
tinent academic and/or research activities whlch the
students might perform in other than regularly
scheduled classes.
1. Definition of Responsibility -- Although research is
less structured than teaching in terms of a commit-
ment to meeting at a specific time~ it is no less
rigorous in its demands. Research should involve
graduate and/or undergraduate students because it is
a vital teaching device as well as a search for new
an eQual opportunIty tnstitutlon
knowledge. Research may involve academic staff only,
with a goal of increased knowledge placing it as a
proper function of university life. Research may be
basic or applied, laboratory-oriented or done en-
tirely at the desk or in the library. In addition,
research may involve federal, state or private
funding; a professor as the principal investigator,
or senior researcher, will usually have the respon-
sibility for drafting proposals as well as the
responsibility for expenditure of resources on suc-
cessful proposals. The necessity for the mainte-
nance of high ethical standards is self-evident.
Misconduct and dishonesty violate the sanctity of
truth and must be prevented.
Research dishonesty refers to any conduct that is
intended to mislead or communicate falsely research
data or results, or which communicates such data or
results in reckless disregard of their false or
misleading character. Illustrations of research
dishonesty i\,clude, bLlt c;l.\-e not limited to, the
follc.wing:
a. Deliberately false or misleading state-
ments or pub 1 ica t i clns COI,ce\-n i ng l-eseal-cM
data or results.
b. Intentional or reckless distortion or mis-
interpretation of research data or results.
c. Use of research methods which the re-
searcher knows to· be unreliable or highlY
likely to produce unreliable results. un-
less appropriately explained In pUblica-
tions and reports of the research.
d. Release of research data or scholarly ef-
forts of other persons, and representing
them as one"s own or failing to give appro-
priate credit to their source.
2. Professional Protection -- Consistent with standing
University of Missouri policy in personnel matters.
and the provisions of these regulations, every
reasonable effort shall be made to preserve the
confident ial i tv e,f all proceed i ngs I-el ated to the
investigation and hearing of an accusation of re-
search dishonesty. Notwithstanding this provision.
the Chancellor shall determine when it is necessarv
for information concerning allegations of research
dishonesty to be shared with appropriate organi:a-
tions.
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Sharing of knowledge with the academic community.
professional colleagues~ and the general public
should be the natural culmination of research. Fac-
ulty are assured -that they have freedom to share
their knowledge through the publication of books or
articles~ through public seminars at the local~ re-
gional~ and national levels~ or through such media
as television and radio.
C. Service
1. University Service
a. Definition of Responsibility
(1) Membership on departmental. college.
or university commIttees has been a
traditional faculty responsibility
which leads to participation in uni-
versity governance and the inter-
change of views and ideas.
(2) Participation in faculty meetings from
the departmental through the univer-
sity levels is another servIce ren-
dered by the faculty.
(3) Membership in professional societies
and participation in regional~ na-
tional~ and international meetIngs are
other avenues of university servIce.
(4) Faculty may also serve as advIsors
to various types of student organIza-
tions.
(5) Faculty may also help to form and ad-
minister smaller and more effiCIent
units WIthIn larger departments.
b • Professional Protection





a. Definition of Responsibility
(1) Faculty may participate in the estab-
lishment of contacts with the world of
commerce and industry.
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(2) Faculty may be available to high
school students and their counselors
through requests from high schools and
individual parents of high school stu-
dents.
(3) Extension work in which the University
seeks to provide the general public
with a continuing opportunity through
short courses~ conferences~ and credit
courses is another service performed
by the faculty.
b. Professional Protection Faculty shall
be free to perform any service that IS
within his/her competency.
D. Professional Development Conscientious faculty members
will spend considerable effort on the improvement of their
capabilities. This can be done through self-study~ atten-
dance at short courses~ sabbatical leaves~ research effort~
and participation in professional meetings~ etc.
E. Consultirig -- Another area of faculty activities is that of
personal consulting. If such consulting is commensurate with
the standing and dignity of the university~ and if the time
commitment is such that it does not interfere with properly
assigned university duties~ it should be encourage as an
activity beneficial both to the individual and to the Univer-
sity.
III. FACULTY CONDUCT REGULATIONS
A. Introduction -- The University is governed by rules and regu-
lations which safeguard its functions~ and at the same time~
protect the rights and freedoms of all members of the
academic community. The conduct regulations outlined here
are based on the principle of peer JUdgment; the faculty are
best qualified to judge the behavior of other faculty mem-
bers. Every attempt has been made to formulate regulatIons
that are fair~ impartial~ and in keeping with the concept of
academic freedom and the tenure regulations of the Univer-
sity.
The regulations and procedures~ outlined below~ concern only
the faculty of the University and may not be employed by stu-
dents or persons not of the university faCUlty.
B. The
1 •
Committee on Faculty Conduct
A Committee on Faculty Conduct consists of one reg-
ular member and one alternate member from every
academic department. These members are elected by










TO: Academic Council Representatives
RE: June 16, 1988 Meeting
Colleagues, enclosed is the agenda and attachments for the June 16, 1988 meeting
of Academic Council, the last of one scheduled for 1987-88. Your attention is
sought regarding the following particular items:
°The proposed Assessment Policy which was promised Vice Chancellor Park to
be considered at the meeting, with the understanding that the policy will be insti-
tuted by the campus.
°The report from the Calendar Committee regarding lengthening academic
days--a response to the "Time on Task" issue.
°The teaching evaluation policy recommendations from the ad hoc committee
of the Council, established in the aftermath of Council decisions regarding the CET
teaching survey confidentiality.
°The Faculty Conduct policies, revised in "Administrative Response" and further
revised by Rules, Procedures and Agenda faculty. The included pages are the only
ones where there are changes from the document approved by Council January 21,
1988.
Your presence, or a subsitute's, is needed at the meeting in order to make the
broadest based judgement regarding these issues--in the name of the UMR faculty
and campus, as representatives of the faculty and campus.
Rather than a verbal report at Council, for your information: 1) the transcript
procedures recommendations (May Council meeting) have been accepted, and are
being implemented; 2) the By-laws revisions were overwhelmingly approved by faculty
ballot vote, and have been forwarded for University approval; 3) your attention is
called to an Assessment Day student letter concerning the equity of non-fraternity
access to test files--"All I ask--plead--is that professors either make files avail-
able for everybody, perhaps in the library, or change the tests significantly each
semester. "; and 4) the report from John Park on prestigious scholarships is made in
order to involve the faculty, including our views on the proposal.
Your willingness to serve as a representative of your colleagues, and to contribute
to the governance of the institution, is valued. "Thank You!" (If you are not
available on Thursday afte moons next year, please arrange to have your depa rt ment
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Chairman, Academic Assessment Committee
June 16 Meeting of the Academic Council
6/2/1988
Based upon three meetings of the Academic Assessment Committee, the
following recommendations from the committee should be included in the
packet to go to members of the Academic Council for its June meeting.
The following two statements have been approved by the Academic
Assessment Committee and will be presented to the Academic Council for
possible approval by the council.
1. All graduating seniors must fulfill the assessment
requirements, as determined by the major field department,
consistent with the UMR Office of Institutional Assessment,
and Board of Curators· Guidelines before graduation.
2. All other full-time students must fulfill the assessment
requirements as determined by the UMR Office of
Institutional Assessment and consistent with the Board of
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College of Arts and SCiences
Department of History
and Political SCience
Humanities SOlidi SCiences Bldg
Rolla. MISSOLJrI 65401 ·0249
Telephone (314) 3414801
TO: Lance Williams, President
Academic Council
FROM Jack Ridley ~-v-.-
Chairman, Pers~el Committee
RE: Smoking Policy
Lance, the Personnel Committee believes the formulation of a campus
smoking policy will be necessary. Accordingly, at the beginning of
the Fall Semester, 1988, the committee intends to prepare and cir-
culate questionnaires to faculty, staff and students to assist us
in determining an appropriate policy. The committee will submit






School of Mines and Metallurgy
Department of Petroleum Engineering
i 19 McNut1 Hal'
Roila M,ssourI65401-0249
Teiep!'ore 1314) 341-476~
Memo To: Lance Williams, President
Academic Council
From: L. Koederitz, Chair '~r:-/ ~,
Calendar Committee A v-R~ Y'
RE: Recommendations to the Academic~ncil
concerning the Time on Task report
The Calendar Committee recommends that the Academic
Council consider the following items with regard to the Time
on Task report and its effect on the UMR calendar:
1) The burden of quality education lies not only with
the students and faCUlty but also with the state of Missouri,
and as such, expansion of the academic calendar increases the
workload by 6.67% during a period when compensation is not
available for this task. It should also be recognized that
calendar expansion incurs additional university expenses
because of bUilding occupancy and incurs additional student
expense for room and board. If the state will include
additional funds for higher education to maintain the current
rate of compensation, an extension of the calendar may be
considered mOre favorably.
2) Unanimous opposition was expressed for any calendar
that would not allow completion of the Fall semester prior to
the Christmas break.
3) Extension of the Final Examination Week to a longer
time period would allow students more time to adequately and
completely prepare for final examinations.
4) The Winter Semester could be increased by three days
by beginning on Monday.
5) The Fall Semester could be increased by two days by
starting on Thursday.
6) A mixed reaction resulted from discussion of the
concept of moving Commencement to Sunday in order to add two
additional days to the academic year by reinstituting Saturday
final examinations.




7) In comparison to the 1947 MSM calendar, it was noted
that less class days on the current calendar are the result
primarily of (a) the change from Tue-Thurs-Sat classes of 50
minutes each to Tue-Thurs classes of 75 minutes each, and (b)
the deletion of College Algebra, Trigonometry, Physical
Education, and ROTC as curriculum requirements.
8) strong opposition existed for Saturday morning
classes; although this concept does add additional days, it
was felt that it does not satisfy the sincere intent of Time
on Task.
9) The Committee felt that adding one week to each
semester would be detrimental and would probably result in a
lack of use of Final Examination Week.
10) Similarly, inclusion of a Study Week would also
reduce the use of Final Examination Week.
The committee, therefore, makes the following
recommendations to the Academic Council:
1) Recognizing that the Board of Curators governs the
University, the faculty will not act unilaterally to
voluntarily extend its workload without just compensation.
2) If there is leadership through the University
governance structure toward an extended University calendar,
the Committee recommends that such extension be made over a
period of time by adopting the following expansions in
successive years:
a) That the calendar be expanded four days per
academic year by extending final examination week from five to
seven days.
b) That the calendar be expanded five days per
academic year by adding two days at the beginning of the Fall
Semester and three days at the beginning of the Spring
Semester.
cc: Jerry Bayless, Chair-Public Occasions
Calendar Committee:
A. Bolon J. Emanuel
B. Gillett H. Metzner









PROPOSED MEETING DATES FOR 1988-89
Rules, Procedure and Agend~:
Tuesday, August 23, 1988
Thursday, September 29, 1988
Tuesday, November 15, 1988
Thursday, January 19, 1989
Academic Council:
Thursday, September 8, 1988
Thursday, October 13, 1988
Thursday, December 8, 1988
Thursday, February 2, 1989
Tuesday, March 7, "::)":)1-•••....1 ,
Thursday, April 6, 1989
Thursday, June 1, 1989
Thursday, April 20, 1989
Thursday, June 15, 1989
Tuesday, September 6, 1988
Tuesday, November 29, 1988
Tuesday, April 25, 1989
an equal opportunity institution
Attachment III.E
Proposed
Policy for Evaluation of Faculty Instruction
Purpose
Effective teaching.is central to the mission of the university.
In an age of accountability the evaluation and recognition of teaching
is essential. Because the evaluative information gathered is used by
faculty members for instructional development and in administrative
personnel decisions, it is crucial that evaluations be based on sound
information and procedures. Additionally, evaluation programs must
include resources for the improvement and further development of
teaching.
Policy
I. The focus of the evaluation program is faculty development.
a. faculty will be recognized and rewarded for improving the
quality of their teaching
b. a formal means of assisting instructional improvement will
be available to all faculty
c. faculty will be involved in establishing goals for their own
teaching, and procedures for conducting evaluations of their
progress toward these goals
II. The evaluations done should be broad-based and flexible
a. In a full evaluation evaluative information from each of the
following three categories will be obtained.
1. Student Evaluations - These will include results of a
well-recognized student evaluation form, and might include
letters from alumni or unsolicited letters.
2. Peer Evaluations - Peer evaluations will employ a formal
rating scheme and raters will be trained in how to use
the scheme. Peer evaluations will be based, at least in
part, on observation of classroom instruction, and
review of teaching materials, handouts, other teaching-
related activities and publications.
3. Self Evaluation - Self evaluations might include




b. Students' scores on standardized or department-level
achievement tests are not to be used to evaluate individual
faculty members.
c. Evaluations will be provided by more than one person.
d. Evaluations will be multi-dimensional, capable of showing a
composite of strengths and weaknesses. -eighting of the
various dimensions will be determined relative to course
objectives.
e. Evaluation schemes will be flexible so that unique needs of
a department or faculty member may be incorporated
f. Untenured tenure track professors and all others on non-
tenure track appointments whose primary responsibility is
teaching shall do a full evaluation (student, peer and self)
every semester. Associate professors shall do full
evaluations at least every two years and full professors at
least every three years. Smaller scale evaluations, i.e. just
student evaluations, are encouraged for all faculty on a
continuous basis.
III. Information obtained should be of high quality
a. The information obtained will be of sufficient detail to
be of use to faculty members in course development or
instructional improvement
b. Steps will be taken to maximize objectivity during the
evaluations. Written statements of these steps will be
provided along with the results of the evaluation.
c. For evaluation tools adopted by the campus as a whole,
studies of their reliability and validity will be begun
immediately. Results of those studies as well as information
on the overall variability of results, will be made available
to faculty and included when data from the tool is
included in personnel files. When data is not available,
steps taken to assure objectivity of the data will be stated
and made similarly available.
d. At least one of the evaluation tools used should contain
national norms by discipline, class size and level.
2
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IV. Utilization of Evaluative Infor.ation in Bvaluation of Faculty
a. Evaluations are confidential and will be available only to the
faculty member being evaluated, the chair of that department,
the dean of that school, and the vice-chancellor for academic
affairs. Results of all evaluations will be kept in a
confidential personnel file maintained in the academic
department.
b. For promotion and tenure decisions, results of all
evaluations will be available to committees reviewing the
dossier. If not all evaluations are included, omissions will
be explained in the chair's narrative.
c. Individual faculty members may release their evaluations to
any additional individuals or groups
d. Information is not to be used in aggregate for comparison
across departments or colleges since the intent of evaluation
is faculty development, not departmental competition.
V. The evaluation program will be continuously reviewed formally by
faculty and administration.
a. Faculty who are recognized as experts or particularly
concerned about university education should conduct the
reviews.
b. The reviews should occur at the college and department level
when possible






TO: Don Askeland, Metallurgical Engineering
Sam Geonetta, Applied Arts/Cultural Studies
Randy Moss, Electrical Engineering






RE: Ouuge--ad hoc Committee on Faculty Teaching Evaluation Policies
Colleagues, having received verbal acceptance from each of you, I am asking you
to make recommendations on the acquisition and use of information related to the
responsibilities of faculty for the evaluation of their teaching. Catherine Riordan
will chair the committee.
Recognizing the importance of faculty input into evaluation of teaching, and
knowing some form of evaluation [see enclosed memo from John Park] must be
considered--in light of both individual and institutional accountability--you are
asked to consider policy recom mendations on:
1) The desirability of administrative policies that encourage and support the
development of teaching effectiveness;
2) The types of evaluative information that would be useful to faculty and
meaningful in evaluating their teaching;
3) How such information should best be obtained to ensure that it IS both
detailed and of high quality;
4) The ways in which the information can best be used 10 formal reviews of
faculty performance; and
5) The need for, and the role that faculty should play in, an ongo1Og instruc-
tional evaluation program.
You are asked to report your recommendations to the faculty and administra-
tion. Since June 16, 1988 is the last Academic Council meeting of the Academic
Year, I hope you can have a report by that date.
Two caveats: You are not being asked to concern yourself with the teaching
awards and evaluation currently directed by the Committee on Effective Teaching.
You are not charged with being the "voice of the faculty", although you may
choose to respond to proposals from the administration.




cc: John Park, VC--Acad Affrs
Barbara Hale, Chr--Cmtt on Effective Teaching
R, P & A Cmtt mbrs







Rolla. Missouri 65401 -0249
Telephone (3 141 341-4972
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Sharing of knowledge with the academic community,
p~ofessional colleagues, and the general public
should be the natural culmination of research. Fac-
ulty are assured that they have freedom to share
their knowledge through the publication of books or
articles, through public seminars at the local, re-
gional, and national levels, or through such media
25 television and radio.
1. University Service
a. Definition of Responsibility
(1) Membership on departmental, college,
or university committees has been a
traditional faculty responsibility
which leads to participation in uni-
versity governance and the inter-
change of views and ideas.
(2) Participation in faculty meetings from
the departmental through the univer-
sity levels is another service ren-
dered by the faculty.
(3) Me~\be¥··st·\ir) in professi.onal sC1cieties
and participation in regional, na-
tional, and international meetings are
other avenues of university service.
Facu 1 tv m,'::\\,l
tn \/i::i.r· iou'".',
t ion<.-:;.
Eldv i ~",·o r' c.':.
o i'" (J i::\ r', i z. "~I --.
(5) Faculty may also help to form and ad-
minister smaller and more efficient
units within larger departments.
b .. Professional Protection






a. Definition of Responsibility
(1) Faculty may participate in the estab-
lishment of contacts WIth the world of
commerce and industry.
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(2) Faculty may be available to high
school students and ~nelr counselors
through requests from high schools and
individual parents of high school stu-
dents.
(3) Extension work in which the University
seeks to provide the general public
with a continuing opportunity through
short courses, conferences, and credit
courses is another service performed
by the faculty.
b. Professional Protection Faculty shall
be free to perform any service that is
within his/her competency.
D. Professional Development Conscientious faculty members
will spend considerable effort on the improvement of their
capabilities. This can be done through self-study, atten-
dance at short courses, sabbatical leaves, research effort,
and participation in professional meetings, etc.
E Consulting -- Another area of faculty activities is that of
personal consulting. If such consulting is commensurate with
the standing and dignity of the university, and if the time
commitment is such that it does not interfere with properly
assigned university duties, it should be encourage as an
activity beneficial both to the individual and to the Univer-
sity.
III. FACULTY CONDUCT REGULATIONS
A. Introduction -- The University is qoverned by rules and regu-
lations which safeguard its functions, and at the same time,
protect the rights and freedoms of all members of the
academic community. The conduct regulations outlined here
are based on the principle of peer judgment; the faculty are
best qualified to judge the behavior of other faculty mem-
bers. Every attempt has been made to formulate regulations
that are fair, impartial, and in keeping with the concept of
academic freedom and the tenure regulations of the Univer-
The regulations and procedures, outlined below, concern only
the faculty of the University and may not be employed by stu-
dents or persons not of the university faculty.
B. The Committee on Faculty Conduct
1. A Committee on Faculty Conduct consists of one reg-
ular member and one alternate member from every
academic department. These members are elected by
the respective departments. Members of this Commit-
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tee shall be elected from the eligible Professors on
continuous appointment. If there are no eligible
Professors within the electoral unit, then the mem-
bers shall be elected from the eligible Associate
2. Persons who devote more than fifty percent of their
time to administrative duties shall not be eligible
for membership on this Committee. Neither the regu-
lar member nor the alternate may simultaneously
serve as a member of the Tenure Committee.
3. The Chancellor of the campus shall appoint from
among the members of the Committee a Chairperson pro
tempore, who, if a meeting is necessary, shall call
the first meeting of the Committee, at which time
the Committee shall elect from among its member"s a
Chairperson and a Secretary to serve at the pleasure
of the Committee. At least two-thirds of the mem-
bers, or their alternates, must be present to con-
stitute a quorum for the conduct of any business of
the Committee including the conduct of the hearIngs
referred to in these regulations.
4. The term of regular Committee members is three
years. No regular Committee members may serve more
than two consecutive three-year terms. The terms of
regular Committee members shall be staggered. Al-
ternate Committee members shall serve for one Year.
L. When a question arises concerning an alleged violation by a
member of the faculty of a rule or regulation of the Univer
sity, its schools, colleges or departments, the following
procedures will be observed:

















b. The Dean to whom a written allegationls) of
mIsconduct is submitted shall promptly
provide the Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs, the accused faculty member and the
Chairperson of the Department in which the
accused faculty member is located with a
copy of the written allegationls)
Page 5
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2. Investigation of Allegation(s) of Faculty Misconduct
a. Unless the Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs dismisses the allegation(s) of fac-
ulty misconduct as frivolous, the Dean
shall, within five working days following
receipt by the Dean of the written sub-
mission of an allegation(s) of faculty mis-
conduct, appoint an Ad Hoc Committee con-
sisting of three faculty members, none of
whom shall be members of the Standing
Committee referred to in Section 111.8
hereof, to investigate the allegation(s).
In naming the members of the Committee, the
Dean should take into consideration their
knowledge of the academic area under inves-
tigation. The Dean shall turn over to the
Committee all information in her/his pos-
session related to the allegations(sl.
b. The Ad Hoc Committee shall investiqate the
alleqatlon(S) of faculty misconduct and
prepare a written report setting forth its
findings and conclusions regarding each
allegation. The Ad Hoc Committee shall
submit its written report along with all
documents considered by the Committee to
the Dean and the Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs within forty-five days of
its appointment unless for good cause ad-
ditional time is allowed by the Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs to complete
the investigation and report. The Vice
Chancellor shall provide the accused fac-
ulty member with a copy of the Ad Hoc
Committee's report.
3. Informal Conference -- Upon receiving the report of
the Committee, the Vice Chancellor for AcademIC
Affairs shall notify the accused faculty member t~lat
he/she may request an informal conference with the
Vice Chancellor to discuss the allegation(sl and ttiP
Committee's repol~t. Said informal conferenCE shculd
occur WIthin seven days after receipt of the Commit-
tee's report by the Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affair·.~~
4. Decision Not to Proceed With Formal Charge
a. If the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
determines not to file a formal charge of
mlsconduct against the accused faculty mem-
Page 6
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ber~ he/she shall notify in writing the
accused faculty member, the Dean of the
academic unit in which the accused faculty
member 1S located and the Chairperson of
the Department In which the accused faculty
member is located of the decision not to
proceed with a formal charge. The Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs shall also
provide copies of the written notification
referred to above~ to other individuals
and organizations mutually agreed upon
by the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
and the accused faculty member.
b. The Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
shall maintain all documents and other re-
cor'd'::; pt:2r-ti::1,inincJ to thE'2 aIIE'q,::xtlc'n(.=;) ot
misconduct and the investiqation thereof
for a period of flve (5) years from the
date of the decision not to proceed with
the filing of a formal charge of faculty
in i ~::;CD ndl...I.c t .
5. FDrmal Proceedings
a. Definitions~ In the prDcedures established
under these SectiDns the fDllowinq defini-
tions shall apply.
(1) Respondent shall refer to the faculty
member against whom Charges are filed.
(2) Relator shall refer either to the Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs or tn
such person or persons as may be de-
slgnated from time to time by the Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs to
represent the V1ce Chancellor fDr Aca-
demic Affairs in the formal proceed-
ings against a Respondent.
b. Statement of Charges;
(', r', so, ~'J E" r"
Request for Hearing;
(1) The Respondent shall be notified 1n
writing by the Relator of the allega-
tion(s) of misconduct and the basis
therefore. stated with reasonable par-
ticularity and called the Charge, and
of the right to a hearing by the
appropriate Faculty Committee together
with a membership roster of the Com-
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mittee. If the Respondent desires a
hearing, the Respondent shall give
written notice of this request to the
Relator within fourteen consecutive
calendar days from the receipt of
formal notice of the Charqe. The
Respondent shall also send copies of
this request for hearing to the Chair-
person of the Committee. The Relator
shall thereupon file a copy of the
Charge with the Chairperson of the
Committee. Failure by the Respondent
to make a timely written request for a
hearing shall constitute a waiver of
the Respondent's right to a hearing
before the Committee, and the Vice
Chancellor for Academic Affairs shall
proceed to make her/his report and
recommendation to the Chancellor re-
garding disposition of the matter.
(2) The Respondent shall file a written
Answer to the Charqe with the Chair-
person of the Committee within seven
consecutive calendar days after Re-
spondent makes his/her written request
for a hearing. Respondent shall also
send a copy of his/her Answer to the
Relator. Such Answer shall specif-
ically admit or deny the allegation(s)
contained in the Charge. A failure to
answer or to deny an allegation of
fact in the Charge may be considered
by the Committee as an admission of
~:, I) C, !''', ·fact .
r Hearinq bv Committee
( 1 ) J 'f t h p Rc!~:::,p 0 'nd ',:'!n t: iii,:) k <::.:' '::: i::' t i rna :I. ",;.' 1..-))" J i. ,,,,,
ten request for a hearing by the [~m"
rn:l. t: '1-.: E:E! , t: I''', E: C!''', d i (' P f::!i" '::',Ct 'I', ,,:;,1"', a 1. J flU l:.. :I.
in writing the Respondpnt and the Pe-
1,:;:1, t: c; \" Ci "i" t:!, e d <':", t f'~ ~ t J. me:' <"'1 r'ld p :I. de: i:.',: uf
h i:.~! i:" C' i, n (;I b e f c; 'C' i:.? t j", e c::: 0 rn m i oj:, t ii:''? f''? ~ \.! 1"1 i c h
shall be within a reasonable time but
not mOl'S than thirty (30) consecutive
calendar davs after the dats of the
receipt of the request for hearing.
(2) Any request for continuance shall be
ma.d i:.~ by t h f''? ~':;:f:'?sr! C< l"'1c:l e'(', t Co "" F\E!:I. a t () r J II
writing to the Chairperson, who shall
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have discretionary authority to con-
tinue the hearing upon determining
that the request is timely and made
(3) In accordance w1th standing university
policy in per'sonnel matters, such
hearings shall not be open to the
public. Except for such simple an-
nouncements as may be required,
covering the time of the hearing and
similar matters, public statements and
publicity about the case by the
Relator, the Respondent, or the Com-
mittee, will be avoided until the pro-
ceedings have been completed, includ-
ing final appeal.
d. Conduct of Hearing -- The Chairperson shall
preside at the hearing, call the hearing to
order, call the roll of the Committee 1n
attendance, ascertain the presence or ab-
sence of the Respondent and the Relator.
1" e a d t: h 0,' r'\ 0 tic (,' 0 -r I'''j 02 a r" i n q, r" e:~ ,:3, d t h E~ C; i', 2, r' C~J c·:·
:::, f",d (,ns':""JF: 'j'" , \/E'j''' i 'f Y t r, f.:! r"iO t: iCE,' 0 -1" thE! Ci''': Eo! r C.:J F'
to the Respondent, report any continuances
requested or granted, establish the pres-
ence 0+ any adviser or counselor of either
party, call to the attention of the Respon-
dent and Respondent's adviser any special
or extraordinary procedures to be employed
during the hearing, and permit the Respon-
dent to suggest or object to procedures.
::::' 0 r" iii,:;:'!.} ':'" '",' :I. E2 ~;'; o'f e\,I :i, d r=.:; "'ie: ::~,~ ':;;1"1.:,:\1 1 r'lD +,: be'" <:::~'"
quired. The burden o'f demonstrating an ad-
e qUi:"' t t:::· c:: ,:;), ~::; ':::~ in'",. up p () r" t D 'f t I' i ::':' ":', 1 1 E' (J .:;:., t :! () r", ( '::; )
contained in the Charge shall be with the
F;~ c::' 1:;:, t c, r' •
~al The Relator shall make open-
1 r"j q r" F:! m t:,\ ,..' k ';:; ( , I, \ t. I I j , ). I II..l the
general ~ature o'f the case.
Such remarks shall not be
considered as evidence.
(b) The Respondent may also make
an opening statement to the
Committee about the Charge,
either at this time or at
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tor's presentation, at the
Respondent's election. Such






evicleY1Ce ()f' wf'it·terl s·tate··-·
ments Dr reports introduced
i:1~::, 3,ppr-opr- i,:~.te ..
(b> The Committee may question
wj.t)'leSSes or' e}~afllirle evi'-
dence at the conclusion of
the Relator's presentation ..
Respondent may question the
Relator or WItnesses.
(3) Respondent's Evidence
(a) Respondent's witnesses are
to be called and identified
and evidence or written
statements or reports intro-
duced as appropriate ..
(b> The Committee may question
IrJ it rlF' 5~:;;E!~":, 0 r
ciE'!nce i::1 t tl"'0:
F;:e~:;pD 'Cid(~'rl t :' ~:,
!:;~ €":: 1 EI t 0 '\- m i::< 'Y
h:i:.?spondpr-lt c,r'
E:!;': dili i riC:',:! 0::\/ i -'.'
co r'lc 1 u~::· i or"1 Dof
p r" F:' "::;::'!i"Ott iJ tiD n ..
qu,(::~::t i or'l tl"'IE
rhf::: C:ornm it "h::.'e
Relator or the Pe-




but tal 0 ''I' t I"', E:' 0 t 1"'1 E: 'f"' :' '::: j:::' 1-' e ~::; ;;;,' n t i:'!. tiD ", ..
e. Rights of Committee -- The Faculty Commit
tee shdll have the right:
To determine the relevancy
sibil:.t\, o'f E"r'i'y' c'v'id(:::!r'!C::f:~
thE: hpc.::lr" i r",c:J ..
(2) 'l"() per""(nit a ~5·t~.pt,"llati,orl of aq)'-eeej




To permit the incorporation 1n the
record bv reference of any document.
affidavit or other exhibit produced
and desired to be incorporated in the
record by the Relator or the Respon-
dent.
(l+) 'To (.IUE~'::;tj.O·I·1 ~"Jitr"i(,::~~::.~:;:.E~S Dr" f.':!·/idenCF;? in ..·..
troduced by either the Relator or the
Respondent at any time.
(6) To dismiss any action or permit in-
·f())·~fY)al dispositiol" d"t ar",y stage c)f 'Clle
proceeding if agreed to by Relator and
F:E:'S!::-Jofldf:?nt ..
(7) To permit at any time amendment of the
Charge Dr Answer so as to include
matters which mav come to the atten-
tion of the Committee before fInal de-
termination of the case, provided,
nowever, that in such event the Com-
mittee shall grant to the Respondent
or the Relator such time as the Com-
mittee may determine reasonable under
the circumstances to answer or explain
such additional matters.
(8) To dismiss any person from the hearing
who interferes with or obstructs the
hearing Dr fails to abide ov the
rulings of the Chairperson of the Com-
:~-\ itt ('::7 lE·:· 1\
( (j ) To h ,'or \; C' P y" f:::' c.:,. e r'! tal foe:' CJ ':::t :I. c, c:1 \1 :i. ~::; 0::' r" tot I'! c'
Committee. who shall be designated bv
t h c::' EJ(;"' )'iE"( oj 1 C::o U ·nc.:;f.~ I uY t 1"'\ f." B c" ai" d c,l'
C~ l.t f" ~':':~ -1:.: D 'C ~:::. II
f. Parties' Rights Upon Hearing
~1 A Relator appearing before the Faculty
Committee for a hearing pursuant. to
formal notice of a Charge shall ~Ve
thE' riqht:
(a) To be present at the hear-
ing, which right may be
waived by failure to appear.
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have present any legal
c:!'tt,er adviser- ()}'" COLln"'-
to consult with
st.lel" 2(:JviSEl·· (:1)'- COl~l·lse].or··
during the hearing.
( c:: ) Top 'C' ii::~ ~:; 1'::, n t





(d) 'To hear" or e}~anliY')e evidel1ce
presented by the Respondent.
(e) ·'ro q{..{es·~iclr·l wj.t(·)e~~~~ses pr"e-~
sent and testifying for Re-
<:::,po y-'Iel E,f" t .
(f) To make any statement to the
Committee in support of the
CI"'2,'C'l;jE: "
(g) To be informed in writing of
the findings and conclusions
of the Committee on the
Ie) A Respondent appearing before the Fac-
I...lJt''y' CDmmit;tE,~e '-;'"Of-' cOl hF-';;-:'_Y-ing pU"-~;U;;;IY--!t
t c' f 0 (' mEl 1 Y-IO tic E:::! c> f i:~ [:\-,01_"( C.I (,:~ ~',I-, E\ 1 1
1'-', <:", \/ (~ t h ('Y.' f :i, ;~:l h t :
To bE'
i flU :'
\I'"ld i \-;' \':~cl
present at the hear-
which riqht may De
by failure to appear.
(t) -fa have pr·eS(~~·l·t 2l"lY legal
Of other adviser Dr coun-
~::;e J 0 f"' ,:::,'nd t () c: 0 )"""1'": L:_1 t ~',.I1 -1:: I',
such adviser or counselor
during the hearing.
(el To present evidence by wit-
nesses and by properly iden-
tlfied written statements Dr
reports for any defense the
Respondent desires.
(d) To hear or examine evidence
presented to the Committee.
F'a,ge 1. P
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(e) To question witnesses pre-
sent and testifying at the
I"'! E';;:', e i CH] "
(f) To make any statement to the
Committee in mitigation or
explanation of the conduct
if''! qUE!S',tioe,.
(g) To be infoemed in writIng of
the findIngs and conclusIons
of the Committee on the
CI"', i::'\ r' q f:? •
g. Othee Procedural Questions
(1) Peocedural questions which arise due-
ing the hearing and which are not cov-
eeed by these general rules shall be
determined by the Chairpeeson, whose
e u 1 i Y"IC,~ ~::.i"l <:;\ 11 bE'! f' i 'na). un 1 F!~:;~:,; t i'H::::
Chairperson shall present the question
to the Committee at the request of a
member of the Committee, In which
event the ruling of the Committee by
majority vote shall be final.
(2) General Rules oY Decorum The fol-
I 0 ~'J i 'I'l(J (] EC'f'iEo' 1''' i:':\). j'" u 1 E'!~::; C) 'f d E':C 0 1''' um ~,:I", a,l 1.
be EI.c1hf::!',"'f;;·c:I to:
(a) All requests to address the
Committee shall be made to
t h c'!! Ch c~, i r" p '::::'1''' S;:,,) 1''', "
(b) The Chaieperson shall rule
on all requests and points
of order and may consult
with the Committee's legal
.::"\ d \i I ~:;: F! r p r' i Co ,., to c.:\ \", '" Y" 1,..1 I i r', Cj "
I n f~ CI', d :ll" 1=) (:'1' ',:,01"', :' 'C" r u 1 i I",()
shall be final and all par-
tic::ipant~:; s:h.::':i,ll Ei.bidc,! 'f:I,co'rc!'"
by Ui", 1 '=:"',',·5 th c: Ch d i, Y" P e:r" ,3,(:1 ',',
~::,h::~,ll pi"'eS',E,nt thE~ qUE~'S:,t :I.'~:'i'
to tj",e CumrnittE:E! 0:\1::. '1"\""':::' y'(,,''''
quest of a member of the
Committee, in which event
the rulinq uf the Cummittee
by majority vote shall be
f i )"k( 1 •
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(c::) Ar") 3(jviser- Oi" C()ljrlSelo,~'
shall be permitted to ad-
dress the Committee and to
question witnesses. An ad-
viser or counselor may
request clarification of a
procedural matter or may ob-
ject on the basis of proce-
dure at any time by address-
ing the Chairperson after
·..··f.·?coc~ni t ior··,.
(3) A taped or stenographic record of the
hearing shall be taken. The notice,
exhibits, hearing record and the find-
inqs and determination of the Commit-
t €?f=! ~:,h a lib f.?C 0 mE! t r·, E' " F;:ec u .,- d c:. -f t h t::!
Celse," ~::;hall be ·fiIE?d ie, ·1:;h"'2 n·r"ficc' o·r
the President of the University, and
shall be available only for official
purposes, and for the purpose of
appeal be accessible at reasonable
times and places both to the Relatur
.::, nel t h ('2 F:~e~::;p 0 ric.1 i,·?n t . TI···, f? II 1~~:i::2C 0 r· cl e, f
t h €,: Ci::\ ::;E? " s.I-·, ,,:t 11 t:H'~ m,,01 i rd~ <::\ i nt:?d ·fDr""
period of five (5) years. In the
event of an appeal, no new evidence
Shall be taken ln the case, but the
appellate authority may remand the
matter "for fuether evidence to the
Cummittee. Eithee party may have an\
such record reduced to writing for the
purpuses of appeal.
Determination bv Committee -- After the
of the hearing the Committee shall make its findings
and determinations by majority vote in executive
.::;; t·:; ~:; ,,;; i 0·,··, C' I.J t: () .1' t I, E: r:o roo e ~::; ;·:c' y..,c: (-': C' ·f t h c' r:;: C' 1 <:."1 t: i."I i·· ie:' f-, d F c! .....
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after the hearIng and, in any event, within ten con-
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writing and transmit them to the Chancellor 1:;i."I the
Relatur, aGd to the Respondent forthwith.
,., I)eterminat~.orl by Charlcellor- arld Right of A~Jr_)eal
a. The Chancellor shall make a determination
in the matter after giving due considera-
tion to the findings and conclusions of the
Committee. The Chancellor shall notify




the Chancellor determines that the termina-
tion of a Respondent is warranted, he/she
must refer the matter to the Faculty Com-
mittee on Tenure for disposition pursuant
to the Academic Tenure Regulations of the
University, and the proceedings hereunder
s:.h.:.~11 c::ea~'::.e.
b. The Respondent or Relator m~v appeal
the decision of the Chancellor to the
F'r" F:"'::. i d E!r', t: by f i 1 i ·,··,e.J. ,'''I 10'1,-.1. T.:·C f.?!'(\ r",o tic f!~ elf
appeal with the President within seven con-
secutIve calendar days after receiving
notice of the decision of the Chancellor.
A copy of the Notice of Appe21 shall simul-
taneously be given by the Respondent to the
Relator and Chancellor or by the Relator to
the Respondent and Chancellor. The appeal-
i ',",(! P ·:::i i'" t Y' m<'::i y f i I f."! El ~"J'(' itt f.:·n c:! Y" CJ U :T,f:,,:'n t C CI1..)····
·i:·~.ned -to ttle iSSl.le~~~ ar~(j evj.{Jey")(:::e pl'-evicl l.1S].y
submitted and contained in the record of
the case for consideration by the Presi-
dE-r·ll:. :::;uch iflf.::!rnorE\ndum mU.::~t.: be fi lc-:-d l."litl·",
the Notice of Appeal, and the President may
reuuest a reply to such memorandum by the
F~("!.,::.por"!dc!n·':; DC H(::·\I.;J.tor". ThE:! F;'!·!:::-~:,id!::.~rlt ':::hal I
have the discretionary right to grant e
tensions of time.
c. The President shall review the record of
the case and the appeal documents and may
af"i~irn)~ l"'eVeY'se~ [lr r~enl0r')(:1 t~)e C2~;e fc)Y"
'f ;.\ j- t I''', (".:, r" p r- C) c E\ E'! (j i 1", q ~,; ..
1"..;i.I t 'l. c: E.'
b. By certifIed mail addcessed to the last ad-
dress cu~rently on record with the adminis-
tr-ative unIt within which the facultv
member is employed. Failure of any facultv
alelT)be)'" ti:l ~lave a CLtrrerlt c:Ct)···~·~e(:t add~-es~5 or')
record with the administrative unit within
which he/she is employed shall not be
construed to invalidate such notice. If
served by certified mail, and the partv is
thereafter required to act or initiate some
rn" D c E~('2d inq ~:; Ird. t h i f1 apr' f.~ ~:;;.C: C i L)i;::~d p 8, I D d
"o,-ftp','" s:.e'f-vic:c-. tl''''1'-el':::- days; ,,~hi::ill bE! cldclF!d t,)
the prescribed peciod.
F' ;,', C} c- :l. ~j
Attachment IV.A
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are a set.: of responsibilities. Reasonable people may disagree with
what these professional responsibilities may be, but it is imperative
that.: professional standards be promulgated by the faculty ot the
University of Missouri and that the capacity for self-discipline in
the enforcement of responsibilities be established.
T!···IF:: i:",,-dm in i so:· tr·· E\ t i 0 r·, i::i r·)d f r.: C_U 1 t'l 01'· t h c' U)··, 1 v E:r· s::· it \/ mLlS: t qUEI'·· i,·:\Y·) t: t::'E:
integrity and professionalism in all their endeavors. Both partIes
must promote and continually strive tn improve the educational
~Jl'"~)Cess, whettler i.Y') 'li'18 class)'"oom, <:',- lat:)orat(:~)··_y, L.II irl a wi{jer" ].ear-r')'-··
i·ne.'.! ~:;:i.tu",\.tio·(·l. I\JD outs;:idf:~ ir··,ti··us;.ic)r··, ~3h~~ll bE" per·in:i.t:tE·d to :tr··,tE:r··fE:·r·E:·
with this process, and the rights and privileges of both the faculty










Chancel19r' Report: The operating portion of the FY89 Budget is nearly
finalized. while the fate of the capital portion which includes items for
preservation. the AMA building. and the engineering supplement bill is not
yet known. The budget includes $150.000 for development -- data indicates
that the campus raises about 10 times the dollars invested in development.
Vice Chanc~lPr's~por!~Dr. Park described plans for the creation of 10
"prestigious" scholarships per class; these scholarships will combine
Bright Flight. Curators' Scholarships. and additional campus funds to pro-
vide full-ride scholarships to Missouri students. Candidates will inter-
view on campus during the Winter semester as a portion of the requirements
for the award. Although considerable faculty. staff. and student effort
will be required. Dr. Park anticipates more effective recruitment of the
top Missouri students as a result of this approach. If this plan is
adopted. the campus would no longer host the National Merit Day in the
fall; most of these students would also qualify for the new scholarships.
A~.~essJ.!l~nt_g.Ql!lmillee.:.The Academic Council formally approved the following
statements concerning UMR Assessment. These statements make participation
in assessment mandatory.
1. All graduating seniors must fulfill the assessment requirements. as
determined by the major field department. consistent with the UMR Office of
Institutional Assessment. and Board of Curators' Guidelines before gradu-
ation.
2. All other full-time students must fulfill the assessment require-
ments as determined by the UMR Office of Institutional Assessment and con-
sistent with the Board of Curators' guidelines before registering for fur-
ther coursework.
Pub.!l£_.g~~asi~!ls:_ The following policy recommendations concerning Time on
Task were approved by the Council.
1. Recognizing that the Board of Curators governs the University. the
faculty will not act unilaterally to voluntarily extend its workload with-
out just compensation.
2. If there is leadership through the University governance structure
toward an extended University calendar, the Committee recommends that such
extension be made over a period of time.
The Calendar Committee also recommended specific methods by which the cal-
endar might be extended. if necessary.
an equal opportunity institution
B~les_~ro.gedures. & Agend?~ The following meeting dates were approved for
1988-89:
Academic Council: September 8. 1988
October 13. 1988
December 8. 1988
General Faculty: September 6. 1988
November 29. 1988












Faculty Teaching Eval~ation: Dr. Catherine Riordan. chair of the Ad Hoc
Committee. presented a proposed policy for evaluation of faculty instruc-
tion. The proposal includes required student. peer. and self evaluations;
these complete evaluations would be conducted each year for nontenured
tenure-track faculty, once every two years for associate professors. and
once every three years for full professors. A number of other recommend-
ations were also proposed by the committee. Action on this policy recom-
mendation was tabled until the September meeting; faculty are urged to
review the full recommendation and provide their advice to their Council
representatives. The policy statement can be obtained from Council repre-












Thursday, FEBRUARY 25, 1988, 1:30-2:30 p.m., G-5 Hiss
A specail Academic Council meeting is called to hear President C. Peter Magrath
on the subject of 'Planning and the Action Agenda'.
You are reminded that the meeting is open to all.
~~~
Academic Council, 1987-88









A SPECIAL MEETING of the Academic Council was called to order in
Room 8-5 of the Humanities and Social Sciences Building at 1:82
p.m. on February 25, 1988. One substitution was noted: Prof.
Thomas Baird for Prof. John Prater.
The meeting, which was held to meet UM President C. Peter McGrath
~':\nd di~;ct.l~;S his "{)gE'ndc\ fOl" Action", ad.jol..\)"·nf::~d at 2:27 p.m. ,-Jith
no official actions taken.
Respectfully submitted,
Donald R. Askeland
Flee: i"'E:~ t c:i 1'" Y
*Minutes of the Academic Council are
notification and documentation of actions






1. Access to engmeermg education in urban areas
2. Supporting agriculture
3. Enhancing selected areas of scientific research
4. Enhancing selected professional programs
5. Strengthening international perspectives and programs
6. Improving teacher education and relations with schools
7. Enhancing undergraduate liberal arts education
8. Demonstrating UM's value to the public
9. Telecommunications
10. Financial resources/reallocation
Special Meeting: C. Peter Magrath, President; 25 Feb 88.
an equal opportunity institution
Academic Council
Curtis Wilson Library
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249
Telephone (314) 341-4972
